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PREFACE

The last District Gazetteer of iluzaJTarpur by Mr L S

S O’Malley, i c s
,
was published in 1907 At that time

hluzafiarpur disHict formed a part of the Province of Bengal

The Preface of Mr O’Malley’s book (168 pages) was as

follows —
“ When the Statistical Account of Bengal, by Sir W

W Hunter, was published, the district of

Muzaffarpur had only recently been constituted,

and it was treated as part of the district of

Tirhut, in which it was comprised until 1875

The present volume is, therefore, the first

Gazetteer in which Muzaffarpur has been treated

as a separate distnct

I desire to aclmowledge the very great assistance I

have derived in compiling this \oluiae from the

Muzaffarp'Ur Sur\ey and Settlement Report by
Mr C J Stevenson hloore, i c s

,
an eshaus

tive review of the economic conditions of the
district, my obligations to which will abundantly
appear in the various Chapters of the
Gazetteer ”

IMr O’Malley’s book had 16 Chapters as follovrs^-®;-

Phjsical Aspects, History, The People, Publio
Health, Agriculture, Natural Calamities, Rents,
Wages and Prices, Occupations Manufactures
and Trade

, The Indigo , Means of Communication

,

Land Revenue Administiation General Admi
nistration

, Local Self Government
, Education

and Gazetteer

Some detailed Statistics were published in a separate
brochure

When the last District Gazetteer of Muzaffarpur had
appeared in 1907

, one of a senes compiled by O’Malley, Bihar
was ^rt of Bengal Much water has flowed down the Ganga
and Gandak since In 1912 a new Province called “ Bihar
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and Orissa ” \^as car\cd out from the old Bengal Presidency.

In 1930 the Province of Bibar ^vas separated from Orissa on

the basis of race, language, economic interest and geograpbi

cal position.

The district of Muzafiarpur was a part of the Division

of Patna when tlie last Gazetteer was published It may be

mentioned here that MuzafTnrpur or lirlmt district compns
mg of the districts of MuzafTarpur and Darbhanga formed a

part of Bhagalpur Division till 1650. After tlie Santliai

ilcvolt m 1855 when the district of Santhal Parganas was
caned out, Tirhut district was placed under the Patna
Division as a matter of administrative convenience In 1875
Darbhanga was separated and was given the status of a

district Administrative exigency again brought about the

division of Patna Comraissioncrship

From the original documents preserved in the National
Archives, New Delhi, it appears that Lord Morlcy gave his

sanction to tlie division of Patna Commissionership into two
Commissioneis’ chargca in his letter no 65. dated the 16tli

Ma}, 1908, issued from India Office, London The move for

the partition was made b) the GovernCr-General of India in

Council in their no 348, dated Simla, the 5tli September,
1907, after measuring public opinion One of the reasons for
making the administrative change was the prevalence of
famine conditions m part of the Patna Division Sir Andrews
Fraser, the Lieutenant Governor of Bengal, felt strongly
about the necessitj of the division of the existing Patna
Division into two Commissioners’ charges as a matter of
urgent administrative expediencj’

Before this step was taken, for several years an Addi-
tional Commissioner had been employed to assist the
Commissioner In Resolution no 202 Appointment, dated
Calcutta, the 10th January, 1903, the proposal for splitting

the Patna Commissionership was circularised Criticisms and
suggestions were invited and after duly considering them the
Government decided that the districts of Patna Gaja and
Shahabad south of the river Ganges (Ganga) be known as
Patna Division with headquarters at Patna and the districts

of Saran, Champaran, MuzafTarpur and Darbhanga on the
north of the river Ganges be known as Tirhnt Division with
headquarters at Muzaffarpur There was some control ers)

as to the name of the new Division Sir Andrews Fraser
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proposed the name of Muzaffarpur Division. But the

Government accepted the suggestion of Mr. Eidgley, Secretary

to the Government of India, Home Department, that the name

of the new Division should be Tirhut Division.

In the last 50 years there have been such fundamental

clianges in almost every aspect of life that it "was not considered

proper to merely revise the old Gazetteer and the present book

is a completely re-written volume. O’Malley’s Muzaffarpur

Gazetteer shows his intimate knowledge of local details and

deep scholarship. But the basic changes, discovery of new
facts and the present set-up of a Welfare State indicated that

there should be a re-written Gazetteer from a slightly different

angle of vision. The plan of contents followed in the book

does not basically differ from the plan followed by O’Malley.

It was thought more advisable to print the Statistics as an
appendix to the bopk and not separately.

A book like this could only be produced by the pooling of

resources and personal observations. A mass of literature

bad to be looked into including crumbling old documents and
books that have become very rare My contact with the
district of Muzaffarpur in my previous of&cial capacity has
been particularly useful. There have been no further Survey
and Settlement Operations since Mr. O’Malley’s time. Had
there been such operations recently my task would have been
easier.

The excellent source materials in the old English
Correspondence Volumes of the 18th and 10th centuries in the
Eecord Room of Muzaffarpur have been partially utilised for
this work. The study of the Old Correspondence Volumes in
Muzaffarpur Record Room is being followed by the publica-
tion of a separate write-up as ‘ Muzaffarpur Old Records ’.

That volume forms a sister volume to this Gazetteer and may
be useful as a source material for the future research workers.

I obliged to the collaborators, officials and non-officials,
including the District Magistrates (Messrs. S. C. Roy,
R. Hoda and V. Jha) and Dr, H, R. Ghoshal of L S.
College, Muzaffarpur. Under orders of Government

^'.^'.^ohoni, I.C.S., who was once Commissioner of
Tirhut Dmsion had looked into the drafts and helped me
with some suggestions.



I am particularly grateful to Shri Mahesh Prasad Sinlia

who as ilmister of Transport and Industries had always

been helping mo with his valuable guidance. Shri Laliteshw'ar

Prasad Slinhi, si.n a. (now' Deputy Alinister of Industries) and
Shri Dip Narain Singh, ilinisler lor Power and Irrigation had
al^o loohed into the drafts and given me their suggestions.

My thanks are also due to Shri S. N. Chatterji and his

staC of Secretariat Press, Gulzarbagh for their personal care

in the printing of the texts and the photos and to Sliri A. C
Sarkar, Deputy Director of Surveys for the printing of tlic

maps.

Patka :

The 29;/t March, 1958. I
P. C. BOY CHAUDHURY.
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GAZETTEER OF THE MUZAFFARPUR DISTRICT

CHAPTER I

PHYSICAL ASPECUS

General Dcsoiuption

The district of Muzaffarpur lies between 25*29' and 20*53' north

latitude and between 84*53' and 85*50' east longitude It has a total

area of 3,035 square miles, i e , 19,31,520 acres of land It is 96 miles

iQ length from north to south and 48 miles m breadth from east to west

Muzaffarpur town is the pimcipal civil station of the district It

situated in 26*7' north latitude and 85*24' east longitude

BoundyiY

On the north the district is bounded bv Nepal, on the east by the

district of Darbhanga, on the south b> the river Ganga, on the south-

west by the distnct of Saran uhere the Gieat Gandak serves as a natural

boundarj and on the north west it is bounded by the distnct of

Champaran The northern frontier between Indian territory and
Nepal 19 demarcated by ditches and streams, besides masonry and
wooden pillars

OmciN OF Name

At first Muzaffarpur constituted a part of the district of Tirhut
Later on, in 1875, it was divided into two districts, the eastern portion

formed into the district of Darbhanga and the western portion formed
into a separate distnct of Muzaffarpur after the name of its chiei

town founded by Muzaffar Khan a general of Akbar

GENEBAI. CoVtlGURATlON

Muzaffarpur district is a vast alluvial plain intersected by a
number of streams winch flow mostly m south easterly direction
The ground is not marked Iw any high contour and at many places
there are chains of shallow marshes which serve the purpose of
drainage for excessive water due to rainfall aud overflow of the streams
Tlie rivers flow through rai«ed beds formed out of the silt brought down
Itv rivers from the mountains of Nepal The alluvial plain is a tract
of great fertility
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NA'nja\L Divisions

The district is divided into three di'stinct tracts bv the Bagl

and the Burlu Gandak rivers The first tract which lies on the

of the Little or Burhi Gandak is bounded on the west am
south b} the Great Gandak and the Ganga and covers the whole of ]

pur subdivision and a large part of the headquarters subdivision

is the richest, most fertile and productive tract of the distnct coi

mg of a large block of upland with slight depressions here and t

especial!} towards the south east, where there are small cl

(water logged low areasl the largest of winch is Tal Baraila

second tract lies between the Burlu Gandak and the Baglimati
consists of low lying lands which frequently get inundated
famous Turki embankment has been constructed here to protect

area from inundation This tract is the lowest tract m the di£

and due to the shifting courses of the rivers there are long s

circular chaurs m all directions The tlnru tract lying north of

Baghmati and extending np to the border of Nepal covers ni

half of the distnct, including the whole of the Sitamarhi subdivi

and stretches m a great inarshv plain, traversed at intervals by n
of upland from the Baghmili to the Nepal frontier

Biveb Ststeji

Eoughlv speaking the slope of tb© countrj north of an imagii

line drawn from Behand to Pupri in Uie Sitamarhi subdivision is f

the north to the south and below that south eastward On the sc

the great stream of the Ganga rolls on to the sea on the south t

the Great Gandak forms a natural boundary and on the north

district IS intersected bv a senes of streams runmng diagonally aci

it from the north west to the south ea«:t and connecting with

great boundarv nvers The most important of these are the Baghm
the Burhi Gandak its tributarv tbe Lakhandai and the Baya '

most marked characteristic of the river sjstem is that the nvers f

on ridges elevated above the surrounding country, and each pair

rivers thus encloses s shallow depression leading mto one anotl

water passes off from one into another until its flow is checked
«:ome high ground Having no other course to take, it breaks i

one of the nearest rivers at a point where vhe banks are low after
level of the stream has somewhat subsided and in this way thn nvi
altbongb running upon compaiativelv high ground become nltimal
the receptacles of the drainage of the conntn

The Ganga

The Gangi forms tbe soothero boundarv of the district for ah
20 miles from Sikmaripur near Hajipur where the mam stream
joined bv the Great Gaudak to a point almost due north of
Bakhtiarpur station on the Eastern Railwav Its channel wf



clear of sand banks, is generally about a uule wide In the rams,

honever, the river shells up and its breadth is much greater, and

larger expanses of sand, which he on either side of the bank at other

seasons are then covered with water The sand banks are regularly

changing, forming and re forming m apparently a most capricious

manner The Ganga receives the Great Gandak a little below

Happur but the confluence of the two nvem is according to local belief

supposed to take place just opposite that place When the Ganga

rises in flood, it not oulj spills over the country near its hanks but

also presses back the water of the Great Gandak and floods the land

between tlie Gandak embankment for miles above

The Great Gandak

The Great Gandak, which joins the main stream of the Ganga
opposite Patna, is also locally known as the Narayam and Sahgrami*,
It has been identified with the Kondochates of the ancient Greek
geographers, and according to Lassen, it j!» Sadamra of the Epics
Hising m the central mountain basm of Nepal, where its sources are

loiown as the Sapt Gaudab, it first touches the district near Karnaul
ID the headcjuarteis subdivision, and then pursues a winding course m
a south easterlj direction, as far as Hajipur, where it falls into the
Ganga, after a course of 102 miles Begmnmg as a snow fed torrent,

the Gandak, soon after its entrj into Indian territory, acquires the
character of a deltaic river It has no tributaries m this portion of
Its course, in fact, the drainage sets not towards it but awav from tt

Its banks are appreciably higher than the surroundmg countrj In
Older to safeguard against iiumdation, two senes of embankments
have been constructed—one, which is the more effective, on the
Saran side, the other along the Muzaffarpur bank, as far as Hajipur
The hltti has been repeatedly overtopped and breached by floods, an'1

enormous tracts of land have been submerged In addition to the
dangers caused bj tbe rapid current, numerous snags are found and
nenr Harauli, midwav between Hajipur and Lalganj, there is a large

bid of Jfankor, which extends across the river, and so narrows the
channel that boats can onU proceed with tbe utmost caution Ibe
lowest discharge of water into the Ganga towards tbe end of March
is 10 301 cnsecs and the highest recorded flood volume is 2 GG,000
c««ecs.

The Daghmatt

The Baghmati, rismg m Nepal, near Kathmandu, enters
AfurafTnqwc district two miles north of Dheng station on the North*
rastom Pailway and 17 miles north west of Sitamarhi After its
junction with the Lai Bakava, it forma the western hoandvry of the

•SKah^tanj* HTf* smaU glonw used lor worship by the Hindus They are
sometinie* found in rivers raclmsd end 6oq& -which fall in Ilia Gaod&k near Tnbcni
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district flowing m a more or lc«s irregular Boutherly course for some
00 miles, and then strikes off near Nanva m a south easterlv direc-
tjon across llie district the mer has turne<I to the south-east,
it flows almost jiarallel to the Borin Gandak, crossing the Darblnnga-
Mu/ifTsrpur road at Gaighat, and !ei\cs the district near Hathwa,
20 miles cast of Muzaffnrpur it ultimatcU joins the Burhi Gandak
’d)o\c Busera in the Darhhanga district ’The Baghinati, being a
lull stream, rises so quickly after Iiea\\ nin that its banks are un°able
to contain the water, and as it runs upon a ridge, it sometimes
cau'ses great damage when the bank ts o\ertopped A portion of the
country north of Jluzaffarjiur is, liowe\er, protected by the lurki
ernlmikment Both this n\Dr and the Burhi Gandak are apt to change
their courses In the dry Een««n the Paghmati is fordable and at

places IS not more than knee deep In the rams, howeicr, the current
IS ^c^y swift, sometimes running 6e\cn miles an hour m the upper
reaches and there are many smgs which render navigation dangerous
1 former bed, known as (he old Caghmati. is stilt pointed out,

extending from JIalhi, on the frontier, to Bclanpurghal, about 3J
miles north east of KaUaghat, where it joins the present deep stream'
This bed has steep banks and is about 50 yards wide It carries a
good deal of water in the rams wlicn it occa'sionally overflows But
m the cold weather it is only about two feet deep

Tributaries of the BagJpnatt

The Baghmati has a number of tributaries, of which the most
important are the Lai Bakaya, the Bbnrengi, the Lakhandoi, and the

Adbwara or Little Baghmati The firs.t tnhutary is the Lai
Bakaya, which flows in a southern direction and joins the mam
stream near Adanri The next offluent is the Bhurengi, which

leaves the main stream near Moman and rejoms it near Belanpur

Another tributary is the Lakhaadai which rises in Nepal Lakhandai

enters iluzaffarpur district at Itbarwa, eighteen miles north of

Sitamarhi It is at first a small stream, but after being joined by

tbe Sauran and Basiad, it becomes a large navigable ri\er Flowing

south. It passes through Sitamarhi, w-here it is spanned by a fine

bridge Continuing m a south easterly direction it skirts the old

now defunct indigo factories of Dumra, Rum Saiyadpur, Ourai and

Tehwara and joins the Baghmati seven or eight miles south of the

Darhhanga LIuzaffarpur road Tbe nver rises and falls quickly Its

current is rapid especially m the higher reaches which renders it

dangerous for navigation The next tnhutary is tbe Adhwara or tbe

Little Baghmati, which flows southwards from Nepal some eight

miles east from Sitamarhi With the Puranadhar Baghmati, the

old bed of the Baghmati mentioned above, which flows eight miles to

the west of Sitamarhi, it is invaluable for imgation m years of drought

During such periods numerous dams are thrown across each stream

Like its parent river, it has several tnhutary streams The mam
stream of the Kamala joins it near Eamtaul, above that place, near
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Pall a branch goes off towards the west, losing itself in a chaiir ne^v

Basulpnr, and above Pali, the Dhans joins it from the east and the

Jliim fiom the nest The Dhans agam is formed by the union ot

the Bigi and the Bilaunti, the former flowing from the west, the

latter from the east The Little Baghinati, after receiving these

tributarioi, falls into the Baghmati at Hata Ghat, about eight miles

south of Darbhanga

The Little Gandak

The Little Gandak, which is also known as the Harha, SikTahna

or Buthi Gandak rises m Champaran in a chaur in P -S Bagaha

It enters the district near the -nllage of Ghoscwat in the

headquarters subdivision, and flows along a very tortuous

cour'^e towards Muzaffarpur, twenty miles to the south east

Muiaffatpur stands on its southern bank. Mter leaving it,

the rner still pursues a winding course to the south east

almost parallel to the Baghmati, and paasmg into the Darbhanga

district near Pusa, twenty miles southeast of Muzaffarpur, it uUv

mitelj (alls into the Ganga opposite Monghyr In the hot weather

It is fordable at several places, and its banks are high or low according

to the sweep of the current For purposes of navigation, the Burhi

Gandak is an extremely valuable nver During the rams boats of

1 000 mauuds burden can easily reach Muzaffarpur The opening

of the ^orth Lastern Bailway, which crosses it at Nagarbasti, has

considerably diminished its importance as u trade rente The Burhi

Ganihk, hi o the Baghmati, is very liable to shift its course and old

beds winch the stream has now deserted are extremely common
cspecnlh from near Jluzaffarpur to Motipur

The Baya
The Bays is a spill channel of the Great Gandak It issues

near Sabibganj, thirty four miles northwest of Muzaffarpur It
enters this district near Karnaal and flowing m a south easterly
direction through it, becomes on important drainage channel with a
catchment basin of BOO square miles In Muzaffarpur district it

pas'^os Deoria, Kamaul, Sanya, Bhatulia, Ivarhan and Cbitwara, and
leaiing the district at Bajitpur, thirty miles south of Muzaffarpur,
ultimateh empties itself into tho Ganga The head of the stream is

apt to silt up The Biva is largely fed b\ drainage from ckaurs, and
attiins its greatest flood height when the Gandak and tho Ganga arc
both in flood

GroLoor
The district is a vast alluvial country wherein two types of

al iumm are to be found, the older alluvium and the newer alhnium
riie older alltiMum, which is vcllow and often rich m hanlar, is met
with m the north of the district In tho south newer alluiium,
darker in colour, consisting of sand^, salts and clas, devoid of JanJar
ocents During the flood season, the ri'ers that flow southwards
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and pouth-eistuards lend to re distribute the alluMurn, uhile spread-
ing fir beyond their Innks 'with their load of sediment brought from
the Bubmoutane tracts in the north The great thickness of alluMum
conceals all the ancient rocks below

In the north of the distncl 7a«kar maj be U'sed for burning hme
and also as roid inctil

Sodium sulphate is c^tneted from tljo rcfi, a saline efflorescence

on the surface of the soil, and during the period between 1008 and
1023 the production of hhart (sodium sulphite) amounted to 1,29,203
tons

Saltpetre or potassium nitrate is al&o extracted from the
cfTlore^ccnces in the district

llvnTiiQC\Kr

During the earthquake of 1931, Sitimarhi town la\ in the

opicentril tract which extended east south eastwards through Madhu
bam in the Darbhangi district Within this area there was a

gcnonl subsidence of the ground, gmng rise to widespreid fiestiring

and to destruction of buildings In tilting ind break up of the founda
tions A icry hrge number of houses were complctel) diraaged
The emission of sind through fissures was maximum m this area In
the lowlands, sind and water xents and crater like depressions appeared

at a hrge number of phccs

The area to the south lax m flic influence of the isoseismal TX of

the Mercalh Scile of intensities of earthquake shock MurilTirpnr

town xras included m this 7one and the effects of the earthquake were

disastrous There xras complete or nearlr complete nun of manx
houses ind senou^ cracks m minx others, rendenng them iminhibi

table Extensive fiesunng and sanding were also observed m the

area

Forther south m the district, the earthquake led to the pirtial

ruin of some houses and frequent and considenble cracks m others.

Fissures occurred m the nlluviura, and Ih^re was moderate degree of

sanding

This earthquake was explained b\ a tendency for elex^hon of

the countrv north of a line passing through Sitamarhi east south

eastwards and a tendency south of it for depression and the relief

sought from the strains set up along this line due to the contrasted

movement •

•ReferEN CCS
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VnaDrYTioN

For the purpose of descnhmg the vegetation, the district may be

dmded mto several zones, nameU,—

(1) The riaers and their old channels

(2) The Eaghopur Diara m the GaHga

(3) The area south of Bmhi Gandak, and the cJmnrs

(4) Tal Banda

(5) The Doab between the Burin Gandak and the Baghmati,

the ‘ Mans *’

(0) The area north of Baghmati rner

(7) The lands along the roads and railwa\s the waste lands m
the towns

(8) The ponds and ditches jn the towns and villages

U) The GanqCi Gandak, Baghmah and Lakhandai

They are all perennial streams, the first three being fast flowing

rivers, hold very little vegetation m them The Ganga has gome
sheltered pools here and there m winter, especially on the southern

edge of the Eaghopur Diata, m which are seen some algae, particu

laxly CliQTO and Nttclla Volhanono spifola, Potamopeten pcctinatiis

and other angiosperms The Lakbandai m its lower course has

much of its water distributed mto irrigation channels and becomes
verj narrow and slow flowing, there it contains some aquatic plants

The Burhi Gandak is Blianow and slow flowing but does not hold

much vegetation except some spirogjra m deep pools hero and there

(2) The Raghopur Diara,

This IS a huge island in the Ganga Its banks are low and
sloping towards the south and high and steep towards the north due
to the cutting action of the water The lower portions are coiered
With deep layers of sand and are either left uncultivated, or where the
sand IS not very deep, cultivated with various cucurbits The higher
portions having less of sand on the top are fertile and sown with
wheat and barlev in winter and maize, pigeon pea, sugarcane, etc ,

m
the rainy sea'?on, maize of course being planted on such lands that
get inundated in August before which penod that crop has to be
harvested The undulating portions of the hanks are planted with
mustard and gram Some portions of the land are under tobacco
turmeric, chillies, etc

TVeeds are many particularly such as are brought every \ear by
the Ganga from the west, such as Fragrestts spp , Digttaria
«iarj7ifiafa Lleusine aegypttca, Heleochloa schoenotdes, Phalaris minor.
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Ctjpertts Totundiis, Kylhngia cylttidnca, VandelUa brachiata, Ol
landia conjmbosa, Euphorbia hiHa, E ihymijoha, and occa<;ii

Tamanx ertcoides, and Equisetum spp. Of the^e a few are n«
species such as Soccharum spontaneuvi and S Munja growing
moj«t placec Tliev not onh serve to harden the soil but also snj
the much needed thatching matenal

(3) The area south of the Bttrht Gandal.

In «pxtc of the general level being high, due to ineSec
drainage b\ the nvers and streams, many ditches and pools
formed dnnng the rams and the soil becomes allahne There be

great pre-^^jure of population on land, even the ditches are cultival

nith a vanetv of coarse paddv, the plants of which do not die

being submerged, but elongate as the water rises Onli areas

deep to be cultivable are left unutilized for cultivation ’ In tfc

there grows up, particularly towards the end of the rams, a nati

vegetation con^istmg of Pantcum prohferum, Leersia hexane
Astcrccaiitfio fongi/ohc, Izello. etc Some spirogi/rcs are seen h
and there especiallv nearer the banks

The small bite of raided lands encloeed by the ditches are k
ander grasses u'eful for thatching, the very alkaline lands un
moon) {Saccharunx initnja) and others under’kflHS {S, sponianeum)

kll high lands are under cultivation Those nearer Hap]
town have fruit trees particularly mango, banana, htchi and gua
Sissoo {Dalbergxn susoo) and ^finn {HymcnodtcUon eicelsum)

commonlv planted on the boundary walls of the orchards Lands
the north and east of Hajipur are under cultivation of the u«ua] cn
coosi'tmg of pnddv on the low lands and sugarcane, pigeon p
maize, tobacco, castor, turmeric cbiUi, SHthiu (T xgna texillal

mtsrihand (Pachyrrhizus angulalus) and ^alarlMnd (Ipomea batai

on the higher lands Some of the paddv lands and all the fields unt

maize have a rotation of wmter crops like mustard, wheat and peas

Landa to the south west are generaUi alkalme and, therefo:

the crops are poor \ few raised '^pots bke the Jandaba townsl;

have good «ul and bear good crops

Lands strictly in the villages and around the houops wht
irrigation from wells and protection &om cattle and goats are pc^sil

are given over to vegetables Betel leaf plantations are frequent

ceen nearer towns Weeds of cultivation mclude Cannabis satic

AnagaUts anems, Androsace «axt/ragj/oha, Hydrocotyl astltca ai

others

With the opening of tbe Baraila Tal canal in 1955 the dramage i

this portion of the district is bound to improve tbe chaurs will di

appear and the alkaline lands will lose the esce's saltt; «o that tl

fertilitv of the soil will improve
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(4) Tal Bamla

This IS a big clmtir several square miles m area, according to the

local legend, 24 miles by 26 miles dunng the ramj season Baraila

village IS located on the south west of this on an elevated tract ot land

The marginal parts ot this chaur that are under shallow waters in the

lams are planted with coarse paddj This is followed in winter by

wheat, mustard and gram Where it is left uncultivated, there grow

np Hygrophtlct pohjsperma, Alternanthera sessilts, Jpomea reptans and

other amphibious plants in winter

The deeper portions of this chaur are full of aquatic plants, mostly

the rooted submerged types like Chara spp ,
Hydnlla verUcillata,

Potamogctou cnspum, P mdica, P pectinata, Nm gramtnea, Lagaro

siphon alteniifoUa, and others Lmnanthemum criststum and

Nclumbinm spp are two of the aquatic plants with immersed leaves

There are also a few floating grasses The aquatic vegetation serves

to feed the ducks and fowl which live here or migrate to this chaur in

wintei, as also to feed the fish

(6) The Doah heticeen the Burhi OandaK and the Baghmatt rivers

This area is very low Ijmg, so much so that the Jluzaffarpur-

Sitamarhi road runs all along on an embankment All cultivated

hnd is given over to nee cultivation during the rams, coarse paddy m
the low and partly submerged areas and finer varieties on higher lands

The paddy crop is followed m the winter by ankan (Vicia satiaal,

mustard, bahida (Vtcia faba), linseed, pea, tobacco, and m the villages

bv vegetables

On the wet banks is seen Ltppia gemtnaia and some amphibious
grasses On the low banka of rivers may be seen XarithiUTti struTncnwui,
Ettmex spp

,
Salannm migtum, Nicottana phimbaginifoha, Amarantus

spinosus, and a few bahool plants

(6) The lands to the north vf the Baghmatt river and extendina up to
the Nepal border

The depressed portions of land grow a coarse variety of paddv
during the rams, followed by the usual winter crops The higher lands
grow either the better vanetv of paddy or maize The still higher
lands are given over to growing of pigeon pea and sugarcane On the
emlrinkineDts of the river is grown parwaJ (Trichosanthe$ dtoica) The
paddv and maize crops are followed by baktda, mositr (Len-s esculen
tnm). pea wheat, tobacco, mnstard and linseed Nearer the housesw eie protection and some irrigation are possible, are grown vegetables
The vegetable fields arc fenced off bv hedges of jaijant [seshanta
(^gyptica), armd (Rtcinus conwitmis) and EOmetimes Opnntia There
are innumerable weeds ot culhvation noticed, the chief being Nepeta
hiiuhiitana, /Ingallts arvensis, Connahw safira and Chenopodiunt
mtirale ^
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There are a few varieties of mango and bamboos ^vhich predo
mmate Dahool grows sx>ontaneously along the roadcides

(7> The lands oloyig the roads, ratUcaifs, tn the railtratj yards and all

tcaste lands m the toicns

All sneh lands are full of \ieeds, particuJarlj
, the introduced

ones The bigger a town and the greater the means of communica
tion with it, the larger the type and number of weeds m it The
needs have spread even to the intenor along the roads and railna^s
Some of the commonest ones are Lantana camara, Ghrozophora
Tottleri, Xanthtum strumanum Sida fpp , Clerodendron infortunantuni
Ghjeosmts penlaphylla, Cassia tora, Cocadentahs, and Csophera and
Croton sparsiflorus Hypits suateoUns, lf<7fMjo«e mextcana, Ztzyphus,
babool, date, kans, etc , al<o are seen along the roads

(8) The ponds and ditches tn the toicns and m villages

Those nearer bouses receive a lot of orgamc refuse, therefore, the\
grow lots of AzoUa, Asteracantba, Jpomea replans, etc Others that

are clean are cultivated with sin/fhara {Trapa btshpinosa) Ditches where
the water is deep but are freijuenlh visited bj buffaloes contain onlv a
growth of Ofteha aUsmotdes Blue lotus and other hinds of lotus are
common

The LYTEREStC^G PIi.\^•TS OF THE DlSTFlCT.

Two important parasites, Loranthus longifionis on mango and
sheesham, and Cuscuta reflexa growing ou varions hedge*, habool, etc ,

are verv common m the district The root paraeite Orobanefie is

plentiful on mustard and vegetable crops Busts on wheat and
linseed are al«o common Thev can've a great economic loss although

tbev can be eradicated

Land orchids, particularly Zeuxme sulcate is very common m
grass lands, mamlv on the bonds of rice fields Setrpus grossits

(kaserii) is a cultivated sedge verv common on Sams^tipur side l.he

three root crops, niisril,and, safari and and SMfltm as also rhizome crops

fiie turmeric and ginger are very conraiiHr betv doe ta tbe <aiic?r surf
*

Bamboos of various fypco are cominon

Fauvv

Tirhut was formerly famous for the number and vanetv of its

fauna m the davs when forests covered large stretches of land which

•LrrEtLATxraE covsclteo

Imperial Ga etteer 1908

—

Bengal—lIutafJarpuT

BiJ-ar ani Onssa Dislrset OBzefieert—VnzaffaTp^T Pataa

H H Haines The Balany o/ BiAar anJ Ons»a London (1921—25)

P C Ghoee ^orfA Bihar flood (1»IB) Pataa.

H \ Hulieni Soile of Bihar Proc Bihar Adad of Vmcultural Science?

1 (1) 58—94 (1«3‘’)
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are now under the plough The buffaloes ’
,
wrote the author of

the IfJM AKbart are so savage that they will attack a tiger There are

maiu lakes, and m one of them the water never decreases, and the

depth IS unfathomable Groves of mango trees extend to a distance

of 20 Ixos, delighting the e>e In the rain> season gazelle deer and

tiger frequent the cultivated spots, and are hunted b\ the inhabitants

The deer tliev surround with an enclosure, and take when fhe\

please Even towards the close of 18th centurj wild annuals were

plentiful \ few jears befoie the Permanent Settlement, rewards

are on record for the slaughter of 51 tigers in a single vear Theie

was much waste land to the north inhabited by the beasts of prev that

cultivation had driven out out of the more southern tracts The depre

dations of herds of wild elephants were a serious danger The

advance of cultivation, the growth of the population, and

the extension of means of communication have now driven the wild

animals which formerh infested the district hack to the jungles of

\epal There is no jungle left in the district sufficiently large and

deii'ie to afford shelter to the larger beasts of prey Leopards are

occasiouallv found in patches of jungle towards the north of the

Sitamarhi subdivision, bat thev are only s+rvy visitors from Nepal

The onU othei predatorv animals met with are the fox and the jackal

found m all parts of the district

The onl} representative® of the Ungulata are the nilgai or bine bull

(BoselapJiiis trajocameln^) and wild pig {St5 cristctH^), both of which
are fairlv common, m the dtaras and m the patches of grass and jungle
still left The wild pig is much scarcer than formerly But whenever
found he is hunted and though his bnd has decreased m number he
retains the same qualities of cunning hardihood and courage which
made pig sticking once a fine sport among the European planters m
North Bihar

Avifauva

The common birds of Sluzaffarpur are also the common birds of

the other plains districts, of Bihar Muzaffarpur is the most central
cf the plains districts of Bihar

A.S IS common knowledge there are two kinds of crows namely
the bigger and blacker jungle crow (Corrus macrorhynchos) and the
amaller house emw (Cortjus splendens) with much shiny grey on its
necl s Both are intelligent birds and partial to human habitations
The bouse crov! is the more intelhgent of the two and more numerous
in towms and villages but there is hardly anv place where the jungle
crow is not found

Closelv related to the crows is the treepie (Crypsimia rajjabouiidfl)
Its colouring is like the volk of an egg with white patches on the
sides and a long graduated black tail The tail is edged with white
and almost double the length of the mam body That gives the
treepie the appearance of a large bird, though it is no bigger than a
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myna. Ten untrained obseners can see any resemblance between

the treepic and the crows to place Ibem together m the same famih,

but a close look at the strong black bill and the shape of the black

head does bring out the affinities There is a remarkable similanU

betneen the treepie and the hone crow.

The common babbler (Tttrdoides caudato) is an earthy-brown bird,

nine inches long, Nshich chatters about noisily m flocks aronnd Tillages

and garden fences Equally common as the babbler but more promi-

nent because of its slight black crest, red-vent and white rump js the

red-vented Bulhtil {Ptjctionoius ca/cr) No bird is, however, as striking

as the jhujeyiga or black drongo (Dtcrurus macrocercus) with its glossy

black bodi and a deeph foiked tad, silting on telegraph posts and wires

or si\eep\ng about the country m rapid flights It is the boldest bird

of the plams and chases eagles tbnee its size without any fear.

The white bellied mimvel iPeucrocotiis erythropygeus) should
have been equally prominent if it were not <50 shy. It is a bngbtlv
coloured bird, probably the most beautiful bird of the district, the male
scarlet and the female brown The bead, neck, back and tail are

black and the bellr is white The male’s crimson breast shows off

well against the white belly and black head, but the bird is generallv

seen only m villages where there are big mango orchards

The common myna {Slntnus tri^Us) is as nbiqmtoos as the house
crow or the black drongo and is a noi^ snuff-brown bird with wlute bps
to its tail The sexes are alike One more variety i'. found generally

m the (hara areas and along nvers It is grey and more often seen on
the ground than elsewhere and is known as the bank myna
(icTtdotheres gtngiatiu^) The house sparrow (Passer domesUcus), of

course, IS found everjwhere

The paptha (Cttculus canus) m whojc shrill cry some hear a sound

of the words ' bram fever ’ is a hawk-bke cuckoo, brown and barred

with black, but rarelv seen Less known is the Indian cuckoo (Cuculus

microptenis) The cuckoos are more easily identified by their calls than

hy their looks

.\mong the persistent noises of the countryside that of the crimson-

breasted barbet (Megalatma haemocephala) most be ranked along with

the papiha's The barbel is a beautiful small green bird with a

enmson breast, yeDow throat and enmson forehead It goes on
monotonousli repeating “ tonk, tonk, tonk ” throughout the dav, hunt

ing for insects on trees or bammermg with its strong beak holes through

a bnuch

Noisv, flashy and impre<!>:jve is the roller or nilhant (Coractas

beuqhalerisis) flaunting its blue wmg m acrobatics m the skv Sitting

on the ground, a telegraph wire or a tree the bird is hardlv noticeable

with its buff back which folds over the blue wings completely
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Darting about the sky and bawkiog insects on the wings are the

bee eaters, small green birds The common green bee eater {Mero-ps

onentalis) often spreads out its wings hke a Japanese fan The other

blue tailed bee eater (Merops phtlbptnus) is slightK bigger and more

blue in the tail Both have protuberances from their tails and nest

m holes m the ground

The grass owl (Tylo capensis) is a laigish (about 18 inches) bird.

With a rich dark broun upper plumage, each feather tipped with a

nhite spot giving it a very mottled appearance over a white bells The

facial di“cs are pure white Its call is similar to the screech of the barn

owl

The little brown dove (Slreptopeha senegallensts) is the smallest

of our do^es and has a ^\ide range of distribution, from the banks of the

Kosi westward right up to Africa It has slaty grey wings over an

earthy brown bodj and has two bright chess boards of red and black

tmy squares on each side of the neck

The peewit (Venellus venellus) is a winter visitor fiom nortbem
countries and is a lapwmg with a prominent narrow long crest curving

backwards from its head

The ducH

The avifauna of MuzaSarpur and all other disinots of the northern

plains of Bihar is i-ematkable for the large number of winter visitors

In Muzaffarpur with its large chcurs and marshes like the Tal Bataila

the winter visiting ducks are important An attempt will be niade

here to supply an easy key for the identiBcation of ducks

The ducks include all teal goose, swans and mergansers They
have all webbed feet and straight Hat bills with rows of teeth at either
edge of the bill The swans are the biggest of the ducks and have
exceedingly long necks, geese come next m size and are distinguished
by having the front edge of the nostrils about the middle of the beak
Theit plumage is plain grey or brown with lighter edges, giving them a
barred appearance and distmgmshmg them from the rather extravagantly
coloured teals true ducks and me^nsers The mergansers ha\e
narrow tapenng bills and pied plumage The true docks do not have
exceedingly long necks nor prominently tapering beaks Teals are the
smallest of the ducks

No swans have been recorded from Muzaffarpur or any other
district of Bihar Among the geese the bar beaded (Anser tndicus) is
at once distmguished by its pale clear grey colour, almost a French grey
and has two dark bars across its head, one from eye to eye and the
other a little backwards on the nape The grey lag goose (Anser
anser) is the commonest of onr geese and has a bill over two and half
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inches, without any blach on it The ^Lite fronted goose (A7iser

albifrons) has a t^o inch bill, also without any black Sushkin s goose
( Inser neglectiis) is the biggest of our geese, 40 inches long, but is

esceedingl} rare and has been bo far reported only from Darbhanga
district The dwarf or lesser white fronted goose (Anser erythropus),
23 inches, is the darkest of all our geese and has a white patch on the
forehead m the form of a longitudmal blaze or broad streak, running
up from the bill to the level of a line drawn between the eyes

The beaks of the mergansers are twice as broad at the root as at

the tip The birds are about the «i2e of or smaller than a tame duck
and are pied Two mergansers are found m Bihar—the goosander
{Mergus merganser) and the smew (Mergus albellus) The goosander

IS pied while the smew is strikingly all white It has a short mane
like crest too

True ducks can be subdivided mto diving ducks, goose bke ducks and

surface feeding duck« The diting ducks are at once marked off bi

their large feet, which have the outer toe as long as or even longer than

the middle, and the bind toe with a deep lobe or flap, so as to be leaf-

hke in outlme The goose like, or walking and perching, ducks have

either a short bill or long shanks, or both, the bill being about tne

length of the shanks The ordinaiy surface feeding ducks ha^e rather

short shanks and moderate sized feet, with the outer toe shorter than

the middle, and the bill longer than the shank

The divmg ducks are the red crested pochard (N^etla rnfina), the

duubird (Aythya fertua), the vrhite eyed pochard (Aythya nyroca), the

tufted pochard {Aythya fuUgula) and the golden ej e {Bucephala cla7igula)

The golden eye is marked off at once by its forwardly placed nostnls,

these being actual!} nearer to the tip of the bill than to the root The
male is mostly white, but the head is dark glossj green, with a white

patch on each side at the base of the beak The beak and the edge

of the wings are black The female is a dark grey where the male is

black and has a dark brown bead with no white on the face

The red-crested pochard is tbe biggest of all pochards (about 20
inches) ,

and has red or orange colourmg on the bill and the feet Tbe
male has a full soft bushy crest of a yellow buff colour, the rest of the
head bemg of a beautiful pmkisbchestnut The upper plumage is plam
bght brown with two white patches m front of the wings the lower

plumage is black The female has less of a crest and is light brown
above and dirty white below

The tutted pochard has a pig tad like tuft hanging down from its

head The white-eye has no crest The dunbird is a very ungainly
looknng duck and has no white bar on the wing It has a conspicuous
tn-^oloured plumage, the head bemg nch chestnut red, the breast,
rump and stem black, and the body pale clear grey
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The goose like or \\alking and perching ducks are the comb duck
tSarkidiofiua meianotys), the cotton teal {Nettapus coroinandehanus),

the lesser ^^lustIIng teal (Dendrocygna jacamca)

,

the large whistling teal

{Deiidrocygna hcolor), the sheldrake (Tadorna tadomc^, the Brahmmj-
duck (Tfldorna /cmif/iuco) and the wigeon (Anas pendope)

The sheldrake is distinguishable bv its brilliant pied plumage of

white, black and chestnut The Brahminy duck has chestnut or buff

plumage and black and white wings The comb duck has long dark

win^jS and white bellv and a knob on the beak of the male The cotton

teal IS \ery small, smaller than a pigeon, and gi\es the effect of white
cotton floating on water

The surface feeding ducks are the white winged wood duck
(Cainiia scutulata), the pink headed duck (Bhodotiessa caryophyllacea)

,

the spotbill or grey duck (Ana^ peecilorhyncha), the mallard {Anas
platijrhyncha)

,

the gadwal (4«<w strepera), the baikal or clucking teal

formosae), the pintail (Anas acuta), the garganey or blue winged
teal (Anas querqueduela), the shoveller (Anas clypeata), the marbled
teal (Ana5 ang«sttro«ins) and the common teal (Anas crecca)

The wood duck is hrge and dark with black and white wings with
rrencli groj bars The pink Le'ided duck bag a milk and chocolate

appearance The marbled teal is pale with a washed out plumage
The pintail has a long sharp tail The shoveller has a huge mis
fihapen bill, very long and twice as broad at tip os at the root The
mallard has a steel blue or green wing bar edged nith white The
gadwal has a white wing bar The garganey s wmg bar is dull green
often absent Tlie common teal has the wing bar black and brilliant

green or bronze

Out of the ducks, seven are or were resident species viz the
white winged wood duck, the pink headed duck the lesser whistling

tevl, the large whistling teal, spotbill or grej duck, the comb duck and
cotton tea^ Ot Vne Tesi&ent ducks the while winged wood duck and
the pink headed duck are believed to have become extinct on jungle

near marshes The pink headed duck was last shot m the JIuzafTarpur
district at Dnmra m 1898 b\ J A Wilson The smew, a migrant, has
been observed in Bihar onlv once and that at EazarihagU

The following birds are rare the golden eye, the lesser whietlmg
teal the spotbill or grey duck, tbo baikal teal, tbe marbled teal and the
falcated teal

The comb duck and the large whistling teal are becoming rare and
may be con*^idcred as threatened with extmction Protection measures
are needed, hke the creation of a sanctuarv to include a jheet and exten
Eire marshv land and some neirbv woodland for breeding This wood*
land mav have to be planted The district of MiizafTarpur is one of the
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most suitable areas for constituting a sanctuary for the protection of the

resident ducks *

r/sH

The names of the fish commonly found m Mnzaflarpur market are

gi^en below with their Hmdi names withm bracket —
Gadusia Cbapra (Suiya), Hilsa Hisa (Htlsa), Notopterus

notoptems (Pholio), Chela bacaila (Chcltca), Banlms
bama (Potiah)^ Danio dangila (Durhwa), Barbus chagonio

(PoUah), Barbus conchomus (PoficJt), Barbus phutuiuo
(Potia/i), Barbus stigma (Potiah), Cirrihina mrigala

{Mirgal), Cimbma reba (Retca), Labeo calbasu (Kalbasu),

Labeo rohita (Rohu), Clanas batracbus (Mangur),

Heteropneustes fossibs Entropiichthvs A*acha

(Bachwa), Mystus cavasius iTengra), Jlystus seengbala

\ (Tengra), Mystus vittatos (Tengra), Baganus baganus
{Gaunch), Xenentodon cancila (Kaica), Ambassis nama
iChanatca), 4nabas testudmens (Kewat), Mastacembelus
artnatus (Bcmt)

Reptiles

The names of the snakes and other members of the reptile group
have been given m Hindi P denotes poisonous Np denotes
non poisonous

Lizards —Wall lizard, Common lizard

" SnaKes —Gehuan (P), K^oraif (P), Lohtar (P), Amaitar (P),

Alcana (Np), Dkorha (Np), Dhamm (It doesmot bite but the tail portion

IS very poisonous), Patar (P), Katkatar (P), Khtmch gehuan (P)

Cheloma —Tortoises of small sizes have been, seen m the market
occasionally

'

Crocodile—Gaviabs gangabcus commonly called as Ghanal has
been occasionally seen m GandaL and Ganga

*BiBUoaSApnr Baiabndge, Flelchec, and raglu Btrda of an
(TbaclLer Sptok and Co , Ltd , Calcutta)

Hugh Whistler Popvlar Handbook of Indian Btrdt (Gurney
London)

Indian Garden

and Jackson,
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CLIJIATE AWD EAINFAEL.

CUU&TE.

Muzaftarpur district enjoys generally a bracmg and healthy climate

The range of temperature is not so great as m the Patna Division

in the south; and though the heat is greater than in the delta

districts of Bengal proper, the comparative dryness of the atmosphere
renders its effects less enenating.

The year may he dmded into three well defined periods, viz
,
the

cold weaker, the hot weather and the rainy season. The first

commences early in November and lasts till nearly the end of March;
for though the days then begin to be hot, the nights and early

mornings continue to be comparatively cool and fresh. The climate

IS delightful during this part of the year; the days are bright, warm and
invigorating and as soon as the sun sets, the temperature falls. The
hot season commencing in April is ushered in by dust-storms. The
heat IS intense in May and unless broken by frequent ram, continues

to increase until the gathermg of clouds heralds the approach of the
tamj sea^iou.

Hie ram starts about the middle of June. Sometimes, a few .

days’ downpour is succeeded by a week or ten days of fair weather
before the rams really break. This first outburst is termed the

cJiliotn boTsat. The rams continue till the end of September or the
middle of October, when the saturated ground begins to dry. This
IS considered to be the most trying season of the year as the air is

hot and moist, while the son’s rays are still powerful. The tempera-
ture then diminishes and by November the mornings become perceptibly
cool when the winter season commences.

RACfFVti,

The district has 18 statrons for which rainfall data arc available.

The average monthly and annual rainfall, monthly rainfall expressed
as a percentage of the annual, and the average number of rainy days
(having 010 inch or more of ram) for the district and for all the
stations are given in Table 1 The averages are based on data collected

up to J940.

The district enjoys good rainfall with an annual average of 46 inches,

roost parts of the district receiving over 45 inches The rainfall vanes
from 38 inches m the southernmost part of the distnct near Baghopur
to 53 inches m the areas of Bairagma and Sitamarhi in the north. The
town of Muzaflarpnr gets about 48 inches in a year.

17
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The mam rainy months with one mch or more are from Slay to
October Pre monsoon showers lu May account for about 5 per ceni
of the annual ramfall followed bj 16 per cent in June, July and
August are the rainiest months of the year and combined they receive

over 50 per cent of the total annual ramfall September is more rainy

than June As m May, the rainfall during October is also 5 per cent

Thus over 85 per cent of the annual ramfall occurs during the monsoon
months of June to September

The average number of dayg of ram of JO cents or more for the
district IS 4G with 50 or more over a large area The number of iam\
da\s of 1 cent or more is about 70 The average rainfall on a rain\

day of 1 cent or more is about 0 6 mch

Annual rainfall data of all the ramgauge stations for the fifty year

period 1901—50 have been analysed and Table 2 gives the frequencies

of annual rainfall m different ranges at these stations The table also

includes for each of the ramgauge stations the standard deriafiou, co

efficient of variability {%) and the highest and the lowest ramfall values

expressed as percentage of the mean

Although the rainfall m the district is good the variations from

year to year are rather large At one of the stations the highest

annual ramfall has exceeded twice the average and another has recorded

as low a rainfall as 25 per cent of the average Generali}
, however,

none of the stations has had during the fifty }ear period 1901—50 more

than twice or fallen below a third of (he average The co efficient of

variability is high and of the order of 30 per cent

Table 3 gives the frequencies in different ranges of heavy ramfall

of over 3 inches m a day which has occurred at the different stations in

the district based on data up to 1920 Table 4 gives occasions of heavy

ramfall of over 10 inches m 24 hours, at different stations m the distnet

based on data up to 1950 It also gives the ramfall on the previous

and succeeding da>s

On an average the district gets two to three falls m a year exceedmc

3 inches m 24 hours Tails of 10 inches or more mav occur once in 15

to 20 years All the stations for which the data are included m Table

4 show tint they have received more than 10 inches m 24 hours The
heaviest fall m 24 hours in the district has occurred at Belcand on the

18th September 1924 the amount being 15 30 inches

TniPEP^TciiE AST) Other Wr^thek Co^*DT^o^s

Muzaffarpur is the only station m the district which has tempera

ture, cloud and wind data, though they relate to a period of about

20 vears from 18SG 'Wlierever necessary, the data of Darhhanga, the

nearest obsenatorv station are supplemented
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Temperature

The temperature data of MuzafiEarpur appear m Table 5

The mean annual temperature m this district is 77“? Temperature

begms to nse rapidly from Mardi and attains the highest records In

the months of April and May which are the hottest months of the year^

The mean maximum temperature m these months is 96”F to

97*F and on mdmdual days maximum temperatures of the order of

UO^F are not nncommon This rising trend in temperature is

changed with the onset of the monsoon m the second week of June
The variations during the monsoon months of June to September are

email Temperature begins to fall markedly after the withdrawal of

the monsoon m October and the lowest temperature is recorded m
January and rebmary with a mean iDimmum temperature of 49'F to

52*P in these months The lowest temperature m thig area is likely

to he of the order of 35"F The district has only a smgle maximum
of temperature (m the year) as compared to stations in the coastal belt

where generally a secondary maximum in the transition month of

October occurs

The mean annual range of temperatore is 20*F with the highest

value of 2d*F m the month of Man^

Relative humidity

The dry bulb and wet bnlb temperatures m *F and relative

humidity (%) for Mu^affarpur and Darbhanga are given in Table 6

The average annual humidity in the morning is 80(%) and m the
evening 55 to 60% The highest humidity is recorded in the
monsoon months when on individual days the atmosphere may be
saturated The lowest values of humidity occur m the months of

March and April The humidities on individual days may be as low
aa IQ tn 15% Tha clnudl axonunt vs. di/awn. vu. TahU. 7

Outside the monsoon months the skies are practically clear (less

than 3/lOths)

SuRTAcn Winds

Average percentage frequencies of number of days of wind from
different directions, throughout the year at Muzaffarpur are given in

Table 8

The wind speeds are generally low throngbont the year Calm
conditions prevail during October to January Winds blow from a
westerly direction from January to March while easterly winds are

predommant bevond this period till the end of September.
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TABLE

Normal month!} and annual rainfall and number of rainy

Stntfon J/iniiar^ I' ehruar) Mafr}i April 5rn> June

1 2 3 4 3 0 7

Sitamat}ii A .. 0 53 0 52 0 59 0 54 3 13 8 30

n I 0 to 1 1 I 0 5 9 IC7

c .. 1 1 I 7 t 0 IJ 47 9 1

ilniofTarpur A 0A» 0 57 038 048 193 7 70

B , 1 t 1 2 08 1 0 4 t 159

c .. 1 I 1 7 00 09 3 1 8 1

Hajipur A . 0 37 031 041 0 32 1 37 6 71

B 1 3 1 0 09 07 3 1 15 2

C .. 1 3 15 10 07 22 *7 6

Paru A 0 40 OSS 0 38 0 27 I 45 5 00

B 1 0 13 09 07 35 14 2

C 1 0 1 4 09 0^ Sif 60

Mohua A 0 33 0 71 0 32 0 33 1 65 6 92

D 1 2 1 5 07 07 3 6 IJl

C 1 1 I 7 09 07 23 75

Sbeohar A . 0^0 050 043 0 53 2^7 7 41

B 1

1

1 1 09 1 1 4 9 16 1

C 00 1 3 1 0 1 2 3 3 7 4

Pupri A 0 44 054 0 44 0 75 2 57 7 63

B .. 09 1 1 09 16 54 161

C . 09 1 3 09 1 4 3 6 7 8

Baghopar A . 0 43 054 0 40 0 21 0 95 5 44

B .. 1 1 ] 4 1 1 06 2 5 14 5

C .. 08 1 2 09 04 1 2 6 1

Sahebgsn] A . 0 11 I 01 020 0 22 1 77 6 93

B .. 02 21 04 05 37 14 4

03 07
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1

days for Mnzaffarpur District (data nsed up to J940).

July Augxist September October November December Annual

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

13 72 11 97 9 67 2S9 019 016 62 71

16 0 22 7 18 3 49 04 03

12 7 12 6 91 26 03 04 56 6

12 78 IS 56 8 65 2 41 0 29 012 48 44

26 4 So 9 17 9 BO 06 02

141 13 8 05 26 05 03 56 2

1182 1177 8 06 2 43 0 25 013 44 23

26 0 29 6 18 2 56 06 03

13% 131 92 28 0 5 03 55 0

1129 11 57 7 04 1 73 010 Oil 41 43

27 2 27 0 18 4 42 05 03

121 11 0 8 1 22 04 02 47 8

11 78 12 57 8 49 2 13 0 29 012 45 81

25 7 27 4 185 46 06 0 3

13 6 13 8 02 23 04 03 53 3

11 45 11 31 9 08 2 27 0 24 0 15 46 U
24 8 24 9 19 7 49 05 03

114 U 9 83 21 0 4 03 40 1

12 63 12 IS 8 03 199 0 20 0 10 47 39

26 4 25 6 16 19 42 04 02

10 8 117 7 7 22 03 02 48 8

9 23 10 90 719 164 0 45 019 37 57

24 6 29 0 191 4 4 1 2 05
0 8 no 66 19 06 03 40 7

12 83 12 8S 10 01 S04 0 27 on 48 43

26 5 26 6 20 7 42 0 6 02
12 1 13 5 10 4 25 04 02 62 2
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TABLE

Station January Februftr} Jfsrch April May June

1 2 3 4 5 0 7

Mmaporo A 031 0 86 0 20 0 39 J 57 C 16

B 07 Id 04 09 35 13-

C 08 I 7 00 1 0 2 4 " 3

Katra A 0 27 0 54 0 23 0 5.5 2 22 7 14

B 0^ t 1 05 1 1 44 U3
C 00 1 3 OS 10 31 09

lAlganJ A 044 0 74 0 54 '0 18 1 U 593

B 1

1

1 8 1 3 04 27 143

C 1 2 I 7 1 0 04 1 9 80

8ur«oad A 0 32 0 52 0 54 0"8 2-0 7 5a

B 0- 1 1 ! 7 j9 ICC

C 07 1 2 09 1 3 3 -«

Sonborsa A 0 30 054 OS'* 0“2 '‘SC 8 32

B 07 1 1 1 3 1 5 60 rz
C 05 1

1

I 1 1 4 30 7 4

Boiragaia A 0 40 0 67 0 47 063 291 9 59

B 08 ) 3 09 I 6 5 a 18.2

C 07 le OS 1 " 4 3 8 -

Belsacd A 0 40 0"0 0 at 0 4” 2 13 Sll

B 08 lo 1 I 1 0 44 16 S

C 07 1 0 08 08 3 0

Knmaul A O"? 0 5S oos D24 1 39 6 •'2

B 06 1 ** 02 Oo “9 13 0

C 06 09 04 0 "
1 7 - 4

Meachapra A D39 054 0 30 0 44 1 41 5 99
1 3 0

"
1 0 13 9

1 •* 07 07 - 0

District A 0 40 0 63 0 39 0 47 7 14
09 1 4 08 1 0 la 4

1 4 08 09 "8 I 9

A—Normal ramfaU m mchea
B—ilonthly ramfaU as p>orcenfaga of annual normal
O—Normal number oframy days (a rainy day 13 one of 0 10' or more of ram)
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1—concld

July August September October November December Annuals

6 0 10 11 12 13 14

12 37 10 03 0 45 105 051 0 20 44 92

275 24 4 21 0 43 1 1 04

12 4 12 2 8C 22 05 04 50 1

14 43 11 89 9 74 2 34 0 48 0 22 50 10

28 0 23 7 19 4 4 7 1 0 04

12 8 11 9 83 22 06 04 40 6

10 55 11 43 0 50 1 47 0 34 0 IS 41 42

25 5 27 6 20 5 3^ 08 04

12 0 14 2 05 20 06 04 o3 8

12 20 10 53 8 31 I 57 0 26 0 12 45 40

27 0 23 I 18 3 35 06 03

105 10 1 80 22 04 03 40 5

12 SO 11 20 8 35 2 02 0 06 014 47 82

20 3 33 4 17 6 4 2 0 1 03

101 100 "6 10 02 03 45 2

13 00 12 23 0 3S 1 05 021 0 17 52 79

26 4 23 2 17 8 37 04 03

n 0 123 8 4 2 I 03 03 rso

12 03 11 50 0 40 2 30 0 33 0 ir 4S 16

25 0 23 0 in 5 50 0 7 0 1

11 i 120 85 20 0 3 03 484

14 30 11 20 11 S3 1 05 Oil oon 4" 81

30 i 23 0 24 1 35 0 2 02

12 3 11 t no 1 6 0 1 02 4G 3

11 50 12 IS 8 34 1 20 0 r
19 4 2S

13 4 3 S 90 2 0 0 7 O ^ 52 8

12 20
25 5

11 "2
2* 3

8S8
19 2

1 89
4 3

n 30
07

0 r. 40 33

in » 0 , 2 0 4 03 44 C
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TABLE
Freqnency of annnal rainfall in specified

jQcbes Sitamarhi jlfiienffAe

pur.

- Pani Mahaa. Sheohar. Fopri Pagbo-
pur

I 2 3 4 5 C 7

3 01—10 00 .. 1

10 01—15 00 ..

15 01—20 00 .. 1 1

20 01—25 00 .

.

1 6 1 1

25 01—30 00 1 4 2 5 2 2 5

30 01—35 00 .. 4 5 3 3 3 8

35 01—40 00 .. 6 6 10 7 10 7 4

40 01—15 00 .

.

6 5 4 10 4 5 7

45 01—50 00 .. 8 7 S 6 5 1

50 01—33 00 0 8 S 2 3 0 i

55 01—CO 00 7 6 1 5 5 4 s

cool—C3 00 6 4 4 4 3

65 01—70 00 .

.

9 2 1 1 1

70 01—75 00 . 2 1 1 2 1 1

75 01—80 00 . 2 4 2

80 01—85 00 . 2

85 01-00 00 1 1

90.01—03 00 ..

95 01—100 00 .

100 01—105 00

105 01—110 00 .

•

1

Jfufflber of years 50 49 40 4C 40 44 32

3Iean rainfall in 54 81 47 00 38 59 45 20 50 13 49 79 36 04

iDcbes

Standard Devu* 13 S3 12 04 0 7S 11 18 15 70 15 34 12 32

Co-efBeient of 24 7 25 6 25 3 24 31 3 30 8 33 6

variability.

Ilighest rainfall 83 80 71 16 58 30 87 46 103 52 72 52

Hiabtst rainfall 162 151 151 ISO 174 212 1 03

an percentaca of
mean

Levrest rainfall 27 50 £0 47 21 95 1939 24 13 8 99

Lowest rainfall a* 50 44 S7 57 39 48 SS

percentage of
mean
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0

hmitg period (1901—-lOoO)

^inapur Saheb
ganj

Katra Lalganj Sorsand Sonbarss Bairagnia BeLand Hsji
par

0 10 11 12 13 U 15 1C 17

1

1 3 1 L

2 1 6 2 2 1 6

7 1 4 C 6 4 3 3 7

7 3 fi 7 4 2 3 5
"

<3 3 7 3 8 3 1 S 7

7 0 8 3 7 C 4 10

4 6 6 2 4 6 0 4 0

3 2 3 1 0 4 6 1 1

1 3 1 3 1 2 2

1 1 • 1
'*

1 1

2 3

\

1

1

1

3ft 10 30 3" 31 32

1

37 33 50

4" 00 43 63 00 80 38 40 43 00 4- 3“ 55 69 47 07 42 46

10 SO OS3 14 63 10 40 10 6** 10 09 15 45 14 15 10 "5

24 5 •I 4 •*8 8 27 0 "4 0 ... so I 24 I

«8 "4 Sft "ft 83 O'* w -•
C' 40 06 0“ OS 21 "ft 0^ 69 ft**

139 130 169 lOS 1^4 139 l"fl I"0 165

"OCl »8 3*» 3013 18"1 •• 00 2 “9 33 63 2104 •3 60

48 C* 69 49 62 5S CO 45 60
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* TABtE 4

Heavj' taiofall ol over 10 mcbes in 24 hours

(This table is based on data up to 1960 )

Station Pale Previous
daj

Of date Next day

Hajipnr 25th June 1887 2 98 10 70 2 51

Muiaffarpur . 10th August 1904 0 20 13 20 0

Sitamarhi . 31st July 1905 1 03 11 65 2 75

Sitamarhi . . 30th September 1905 0 05 10 65 0 86

Pupn 30th September 1905 0 32 11 05 0

Pupn M 13th August 1906 2 65 1016 6 80

Puprj
. 18th September 1936 0 10 01 1 80

Muzaffaipur 25lh June 1913 0 11 50 0 21

Katia 18th September 1913 0 11 00 0

Lalgau] 12th September 1915 0 10 93 045

Hajipnr 8tb September 1918 4 15 12 00 0 10

Kurnanl 7th September 1018 0 85 12 10 2 50

Muzaffarpur 15th September 1921 1 85 12 35 0

Sheohar 18th September 1924 0 20 12 50 9 60

Bel&ind
. 18tb September 1024 8 20 15 30 0

Katia 11th July 1933 6 40 14 80 0

Sitamarhi 18th September 1935 3 70 12 63 2 72

Sheohar 28th June 1038 0 90 15 57 5 16

Belsand 28th June 1938 0 43 10 40 3 60

Katra 4th August 1941 1 40 10 36 0

Sahebganj 3rd September 1946 0 12 00 0 14

SitamaThi 19th July 1949 0 54 10 00 to Olo

Katra 30th Octol er 1940 0 76 10 00 0

Bairagnia ICth August 1050 0 1060 0 60
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TABLE 5

(1886—1920)

Months

s

1

i^S
s ^

|l

e
a
g

e e
ei

_ c.

1

1

b.

1

1

c-

Cm

1
c
e

£

e&<
E'

st
SE

S

g

1?
£ 2

1 &
.3'=^

SB
c

>= c.

S E

!»(

e ^

1 = 3 4 5 6
1

,
t

January "2 8 49i* 610 63 0 37 0 46 0 23 6

February 77 0 821 648 95 0 36 0 69 0 24 9

March 87 9 601 74 0 103 0 450 83 0 27 8

Apn] 96 4 69 9 831 103 0 54 0 840 26 S

May 97 1 78 8 66 5 noo 64 0 46 0 21 8

June 93 8 78 6 86 2 103 0 67 0 41 0 152

July ^ 90 S 791 S4 7 lOOO 71 0 29 0 11

1

August 89 1 78 8 839 97 0 73 0 24 0 103

September 89 2 77 9 83 5 96 0 70 0 26 0 11^

October 87 7 79 8 79 3 95 0 53 0 37 0 169

November 81 5 89 9 70 2 91 0 46 0 45 0 22 6

December 74 3 49 8 62 I 82 0 40 0 42 0 24 5

Annual 86 0 66 0 76 0 110 0 36
0

1

74 0 10 0
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Months

Januai'y

February
March
April

May
June
July

August

September
October

November
December
Annual

January
February
March
April

llay

June
July

August
September
October

November
December
Annual

January
February
March
April

Waj
June
July

August
September m
October

November rrr

December
Annual

TABLE 6

Muzaffiirpur Darbliangj
08 00 brs 08 00 hrs

Dry Bulb Temperature ‘F

543 55 8
> 584 69 6

G9 4 71 6
70 2 80 8
82 8 83 0
83 3 83 5
82 4 83 0
82 0 82 7
810 79 2
77 8 801
66 7 68 5
56 4 681

‘ 72 0 73 8

Wet Bulb Temperature *F
52 6 53 5
55 3 65 5

• 62 3 62 4
710 70 8
76 4 74 9
79 3 78 8
79 9 79 7
79 7 79 2
791 74 7
74 1 74 0
63 5 64 2
54 4 55 8
09 0 68 6

Belatwe Humtdtly (%)
89 85
81 76

• • 05 57
• 05 69

73 67
63 60
69 80
00 85
88 80
83 74
83 78
87 86
81 76

17 00 hrs

C8 7

711
8o 2

96 2
92 3

89 5

87 3

86 4

861
84 0

761
69 0

82 9

60 2

641
66 4
71 2

78 0
810
810
810
80 4
76 1
68 2
62 0
72 0

68
57
34
20
52
69
75
79
78
09
05
fO
60
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TABLE 1.

Months
Muzaflarpur
08 00 hrs

Darbhanga
08 00 hrs

17 00 hrs

Cloud Amount
Jasvsry 14 20 16
February 13 21 29
March . 09 16 14
April ^ 10 17 1 7

May 14 30 21
June , 38 60 46
Jnlj .* 55 76 63
August » . 54 76 72
September . - 37 69 61
October 14 24 23
^o^ ember

,

t-. 05 12 12
December . « 05 1

1

17
Annual 32 85 32

TABLE 8

—
1s

!
c

(h

1 1.

1

U
> «

Juno

<

1
i

S

o

November

December

1 2 3 4 S • 7 9 10 11 12 13

Vorth 1 1 0 2 ! 1 0 ) 0 - 1

North eost 11 4 6 8 8 11 S 8 6 3 2 1

Fiwt 6 8 Iff 31 41 36 33 33 25 1“ « 3

Soutl east 3 4 10 21 31 26 3 24 20 9 4 1

South 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0
^

0

Soutt wost 11 11 U 4 0 1 2 2 2 6

le 18 22 1 £ 3 6 7 a n
North west 7 8 » » 3 3 3 5 S £ 6

Calm SC 46 - .a 14 16
=’l

26 35 a./ 7=1 73
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DAILY LIFE

BcCEST TIlE^*l>S

Ibe daitj life that is prevalent at the pre-^ent time eitlier in the

lomjs or in the Milages in this district is somenlnt difTerent from the

dulv hie that iras in vogue about thirt> jears bach Tlio changes are

more visible in the urban areas Some of the factors tint have brought

jibout the changes are the spread of nestem education vvith all its

corollaries, spread of libraries and the influence of the Press, economic

condition, improvement of coininnmcations and more facilities for

amusements and entertainments \notlier social factor is a slow

integration of some of the conimunitie*? particularlj in the villages There

has been a cliange in the social values of castes and commnnities The
laud reforms policy of the Government has also been an important factor

in doing avvij with the economic status of the intermediaries like the

zamindars At one tune the rammdirs and the high caste men, botli

in the rural as well as m the urban areas of the district, were the natural

leaders of the people The English educated person had a fascination on
the villagers Cut at the moment, it cannot be said that there is anything
hke natural leadership us csclusivc to anv particular caste or communit}
The EngU'sh educated person has not tlie same premium m the v illages

because of the unemployment incidence among them Ihe influence of

the Press patticularlj the Vernacular Pce«8 has been considerable in

bringing about changes in the mental outlook affecting dail.v life

The villages, however, bad to struggle for existence as there was
more attention paid to the provision of amenities for the urban areas
The abolition of the zamindan had, at the first instance, led to a swing
of migration for the intelligentsia and the nch from the villages to the
towns The present policj of the Government, however, is to bring
about an adjustment between the villages and Ibe towns and to raise the
value of the villages bj disintegrating the previous centralised adminib
tration at the district headquarters Any important and big village in
the district now will have quite a few of the subordinate officials This is

a new feature The Gram Panebayat system has a great role to play m
raising the status of the villages In a big village, there may now be
a Block Development Officer, a Earmchari, a Mnkhija, a Gram Sewak,
a Co-operative Inspector, a Vetennary Assistant, a Health Assistant, an
0\erseer, etc This picture is quite different from what we had some time
before when in the rural area, the only static official normally was the
police thana officer "VVith the emphasis on development work, the
villages have assumed a new role

There is another great factor mfluuicmg the social and daily bfe m
this district North Bihar is famous for its melas and fairs This
distnet has a large number of melas some of which attract thousands of
persons When the crops are reaped, people are free to participate m
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these melas and fairs 'Whether originating m economic, religious or

social reasons, these melas and fairs do not appear to have dwindled in

their importance They stiU attract a vast floating population and there

IS alvays a large turnover of saleable commodities including Inestoek

The two important festivals which still attract huge crowds are

Ram Navamt and Vtvah Panchamt or Stta Vtvah

Ram Navamt

Ram Navamt is observed to celebrate the birth annnersarj of

Kama held to be an incarnation of Lord '\bshDU It is obsei^ed everj

year on the ninth day of shukla paksha m the month of Chaitra

However, Vaishnavas begin the festival as early as the first daj of shuUa
paksha and conclude on the nmth day This is also observed by Shaktas,

behevers m the Adishakti Bhawani, goddess Kali It is an mterestrng
fact that Ram Navamt is preceded in the night by Vasanti Navaratn
which IS generally observed by Shaktas, and on the day following, on
which day, at noon, Eama was bora. Ram Navamt is observed The
birthday of Eama is celebrated m all important temples of Eama and
Sita and m the Vaishnava temples On the ninth day of the shukla
paksha, at noon, when the sun reaches the meridian, the priest of the

temple publicly ezlubits a cocoanut or cucumber (khtra), puts it m a
cradle and announces the birth of god

On this occasion congregations are regaled with stones of the exploits

of the great hero Eama ^bo conquered Lanka (Ceylon) and killed the

demon kmg Eavana At places, religious dramas and dances depicting

episodes from Eama’s life, known as RamaUla are organised On the
birth day of Eama many rebgious minded people observe fast, while
others take only fruits and milk

Vtvah Panchamt

Vtvah Panchamt is observed to celebrate the mamage anniversary

of Eama and Sita It is celebrated cvervyear on the fifth day of shukla

paksha m the month of Agrahao On this occasion people, chiefly ladies,

from far and wide rush to Janakpur on the border of Nepal where Eama
and Sita had entered mto the tie of mamage The ceremony is celebra

fed witfr ai! the pamp cf the mscrsege ceeemeny of en ovtent-s! pnmre and
princess A barat (bridegroom's) party is organised, a boy acts aa Eama
while another as Sita and others as the a«5Sociates of Eama and Sita As
mentioned m the Ratnayana the sacred how is broken by Rama and Sita

IS wedded to him On this occasion a big mela is held at Janak-pur

These two festivals are more fondly looked forward to by the ladies in

this district and have a great influence on the social life of the Hmdus
The other socio religious festivals of importance are Chhat Gopashtamt,
Mahabtn jhandah, Jhulan, Durga Pujah and Detcah

The melas and fairs bring to the villagers commodities which have now
become a part and parcel of the tillage household Articles like lanterns,

torches, bicycles, belter types of shoes, vanous toilet articles for the
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ladies have a very good sale in these mdas In spite of better

communications bringing the towns and urban markets neaier, the

uielas and fairs have still their fascination and use for the rural public

On the social side also these congregations of the villagers have helped

to break up the rigours of casteism and orthodox habits They have

also helped to liquidate the pardft system to a very great extent The

?»ela^ and fairs are patronis^ more by the women folk

Daily Life

The daily life of the people vanes accoidmg to different status and

avocation of the castes or classes Hich people whether in the urban

or m the rural areas will have a different routine than that of a poor

man, a day labourer or an office assistant or a petty shop keeper In

the urban areas, the common pattern of daily life of the mtelUgentsia

class of people is that the person rises early m the morning and
gets ready after his bath and breakfast within an hour He leads the

newspaper or has some chat and then turns to the call of his profession

This IS the usual routine foi a doctor or a pleader, a school or college

teacher, a businessman and a Government servant By 10 A it he is

ready after a meal for the school college, court or othei place of

business In the evening be will probably study, visit friends or a
club or some amusement centre or spend the evening with the family
A lawyer or a doctor will have to deny himself the pleasures of social

amenities soma time after dusk beciuse of the demvnd of lus piofessiou

Usually the businessman stavs at his place of business till quite late in.

the night Amusements like cinemas or theatricals will not be normally
resorted to as a part of daily life Probably once or twice in the week,
one will pay a visit to the local amusements The Sundays or other
hohdaye are usually spent m resting or visiting friends or visiting some
amusement centres Taking holidays oxer a continued period to Creak
the monotony of daily hfe is still rather uncommon to the average taan
With the development of tourism and railway facihties this is, however,
likely to develop

The office assistants and the persons associated with the offices,

courts etc in the towns have a regular pattern of hfe By p 30 a ii

or so he is to get ready for oflice and after a quick meal, he will be m
the office by 10 30 a vr Cheap literature and particularly novels are
frequently read by them in the night In the noon he has a cup of tea
with some snack

A. div labourer m the town starts his nork earlj m the morning
and returns by G r \i or so His meal is either taken to the site b\ his
people or he has some dr\ food like chura, sattu or bhiinfa The
nbouror m the town has seldom the opportunity to hare a meal at Ins
bouse on a working dav TJsiialh by the eiening he comes back \erv
tired and has to relav himself

The daily life of a big land-owner or a big farmer in the country side
starts early in the morning He will normally supervise the work of the

8 8 Rev
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labourers If he is a petty land owner he will usually do a part of t

manual work Village politics and Ins own cultivation affairs take aw;

most of his time

The labourer m a Milage takes some food cooked o\er night knov

as basia eaily in the morning and goes lor his work He works in tJ

field whole day and usually has no proper mid day meal If at all

meal is taken to him by the women folk of his family This me:

usually consists of cooked rice and probablv some spmach (sag) E
comes back home m the evenmg and after a wash he has his substanti;

meal in the night and retires This meal will also be cooked ric(

probably a little dal and some vegetables The meal at the night .

usually taken quite earlv and by 8 p m or so a labourer s household hi

retired The women folk of his farmlj would add a little to the famil

income by working in the hou‘’e of some rich neighbour They woul
keep themselves busy m cooking food washing clothes looking after tb

children or do a httle marketing They will also scrape grass for fodde

or pluck some leaves for the same purpose

The average town wage earner will go to his place of work after

takmg some snack the quabty ot which depends on (he financial means
of the family If he is a mechanic mason or a carpenter or belongs

to a slightly higher wages gronp be will probably have some chapati
made of wheat and a vegetable and probably some ffiir or a cup of tea

Some of them also take a basttlj cooked meal of rice This type of

wage earner m the town goes to his work with ‘some cJiopatis for his

mid da} meal His substantial meal is m the night on return from
work and consists of rice da/ and some vegetables and very occasionally

meat or some fish Meat or fish or even dal daily however does not
find place m the menu of an ordioaiy wage earner m the town or in

the village who earns from Es 1-8 0 to Es 2-8-0 a dav The women folk

have to do the same type of work as indicated before

The women folk of the average wage earner s familv m the town try

to supplement the income by keep ng goats or poultry if there are facih

ties This IS particularly so with the Muslims If the wage earner of a

lovicr income group belongs to a caste which does not observe parda

the women folk will probably add to the family mcome by hawking

fruits Or vegetables

Tood

It IS not fmanc alU possible for the ordmarj lower mcome group

familv to have an} balanced diet and the food taken is particularlv

defcient in protein or fruits The middle clas^ or the upper mcome
group how ev er take a very small quantity of meat or fish

}
robably

about twice a week The size and the income of the family control the

menu of the middle class whether of tl e upper income group or of the

lower income group both m the urban and rural areas It is only the

ju"bt meal in the family that is usually looked forward to as tlis meal is

taken at leisure with the members of the family This meal does not
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much differ in the quality from the morning meal Eice, cJmpati, dal,

some vegetables and probably gome milk form the usual menu with an

occasional variation n ith a verj small quantit j' of fish or meat or sweets

Eggs have not jet become an ordmarv item of food in the rural areas

With the rise in the price the middle class of loTier and highei mcorae

groups are slowly turning more to meat than fi'ih Ghee as a cooking

medium has become a casualtj and hvdiogenated oil is now the common
cooking medium Ghee adulterated with hjdrogenated oil has a read}

market Even hydrogenated oil is being adulteiated

Entertainments

Burdened with economic pressure there is not much scope for

amusement or entertamment in the daily life of an. average middle class

family The people of the conntTy aide nnfottnnately viaste a let of

their leisure in lazmess and discussion of village politics or the current

gossips in the neighhounng town It is, howeter, a pleasant feature

that bha^anSt hrtans, Sat Narayan puja, imlads are an attraction

Jatra parties, wrestling and theatricals have a strange fascination for

the villagers Cinemas are a great attraction

Influence of Courts

A section of the middle class people of the countrv side is in the

habit of attending the court and this appears to be both

a necessity and a form of entertamment Usually m the villages

there are professional ixiirtukorj who are the Imk between the

lawyers and the litigant public Such people are taken bj the

litigants to the court for getting their work done Their daily life is

to leave the village on the previous night or in the early mommg if

there is a convenient tram or a bus and carry with them the parties

They will visit the houses of the lawyers, get the cases ready and spend
the whole day m the court and wiU come back to the village m the night
They have a busy life

Affluent Class

The daily life of the people belonging to the more affluent class who
are not m any profession or business, whether m the urban or in the
rural areas rather moves m an idle groove such as taking a heavy meal,
long siestas, visitmg friends and places of amusements, etc With the
abolition of the zamindan this class is affected and has got to be work
minded Muzaffarpur district had a number of famihes both m the
interior and m the towns known for their aristocracy and culture

XiADIES

Ladies of the house of a middle class family both in the rural and
urban areas have to do a lot of household work It is difficult for a
middle class family to mdulge in a number of servants The average
middle class family which depends on service or a profession for livebhood
can afford to keep onlj one servant or a maid servant either whole time
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make encroachments on public roads Owing to the congestion m
the towns many people have to come from the Milages and have to

take a snack meal and these eating houses cater for them Usually

fried food (pakorahs), cheap snaks and sherbat, tea or a simple hot

cooked meal are available m them A number of (Punjabi hotels and

Bengah sweetmeat shops have grown up in the urban areas.

Tea, Uissee (cold drink of cord) and sherbat are the usual drinks
served m restaurants and hotels Coffee has not made much headway
The big towns in the district each have one or two bars where stronger
drinks are available The hhalht khana or Jhe country hquor shops are

common feature m every town and also m some of the larger villages

Tan or fermented palm juice is a popular beverage in the summer
season Tan is the poor man's beer Smokmg is spreading Cheap
cigarettes have a ready market Bins and khaim (chev-mg tobacco)
are for the labourers and cultivators Cigars are confined to an mtellec
tual minority

Common Foodstuff A^D Cookivg

A brief mention may be made of the common food and its method of

cooking Among the cereals used nee ranks easily the first and then

comes menm, maize and wheat Fish and meat are the prmcipal itema

of non vegetarian food Game birds, chickens, ducks or eggs hardly

come in the ordmary menu Fruits also are not a common item of the

dietary exceptmg probably plantams or mangoes during the season

provided they are cheap Sweet potatoes, saitu, hilt, chtJra and curd

{daht) occupy the first position m the menu of the average common man
Milk IS a common item for those who could afford Milk is consumed
purely as milk and also m the form of curd, ghee, butter and chhena

The milk of both cows and buffaloes is used Goat milk is commg into

vouge in the towns

Potatoes, panials, ladies fingers, lauki, koinhra, brinjals and
cauliflowers are the common vegetables The use of omon is becoming
common Garlics are not verj much used Salad consisting of slices

of tomato, radish, onions, etc ,
has been introduced m the last few years

both m the villages as well as m the towns

Several methods of cooking are m vouge Eoastmg in fire is one
of the pnmitue methods of cookmg but is now confined to making
what is known as chokha by addmg salt, mustard oil, green or red
pepper to the potato or bnnjal or any other kind of vegetables roasted
Some grams such as wheat barley, gram and maize are scorched and
used as food (oralia) Frymg is also a common method and grains like

paddy, rice, flat nee, gram, maize and peas are usually fned by putting
them on the body of the fire or on hot sand The grams fned m this

manner go by name of bhtinja Frymg with ghee or oil but without
water is resorted to usually for preparmg vegetables known as hhunpa
or chakka (big flat pieces of vegetables coated with besan)
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Another process which is cortung into nse is stewing vegetables or

meat m closely co\ered pots with ghee or oil and some condiments or

even just m water B> this me'lhod one can get stewed vegetables or

meat which is easily digestible and this is more or less confined to the

middle and upper class famihes with an acquired taste for food without

spice Another method of cookmg is to steam %egetahles or meat in i

closed cooXer or in a closed utensil Ghee, mustard oil, some other

kind of oil, or hydrogenated oil la the usual cookmg medium

Ghapatis or bread are usually baked with the help of the utensil

known as tauah or pan for baking them on the fixe They are not

placed long eitlier on the pan or on the fire Parathas or thicker

chapatts and kachatms fried in ghee or hydrogenated cooking medium
are considered a delicacy Salted fried snacks are kept in stock for a

qmck repast

Food 15 ordinarily cooked on an open oven which has two mouths

They are made of clay or bncks and there is an openmg below through

which the fuel feeds the fire and the items of food are put in two pots

and are prepaied simultaneously

Vegetauan food has also a \ariety, some of which may be mentioned
here They are various kinds of sweets and kheer prepared from milk,

rflito, karhi bon, various kmds of papers, tilouri, cdouTi, kumhraun
Special kmds of sweet pudding are prepared with the help of milk,
ghee and dned fruits such as ptsta, Kismts Kachaun or pooree, or polao
with or without some vegetables could be made very savoury Poorees
stuffed with powdered gram or sattu or with pulse and ghee are very
much liked They are also offered to the family deities in temples

The culmary condiments which are generally used in the pre
paration of savoury dishes are turmeric, cumin seeds, red pepper, black
pepper, ginger, cardamoms both big and small, cloves, cornander seeds
cinnamon, nutmeg, mace, cassia, cubeb, mustard, saffron, onion, garlic
and green chillies

Meat IS prepared m various ways Kabab, korma, kalia, doh piyaja
and curry are the legacy of muglat or Moslem cooking Boast stew,
cutlets, steak chops etc , have come into the menu from the West
Spices, chillies, saffron, black pepper, vineger, turmenc, etc , are the
condiments largely used for cooking meat

The utensils used for cookmg in common household are batlolns
for cooking nee or pulse, cauldron of brass or iron, flat pans, tongs for
catching hold of and taking out breads, jhanjk for takmg out poorees from
the hot ghee m which it is fned, karaht, a kmd of high edged pan for
preparmg or jclebi (sweets)

A special room la usually set apart if accommodation permits for
the kitchen and the verandah is commonh used for taking food The
fftmilv sits m a verandah in a line and food is served hot and quick from
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or pirt time to help tlio hilies in tlieir houecholO work The bo\s do

not usunIK help the ladies in their Iiousiehold uork eten thouph lhe\ cm
Ihe adults also hardU do am household ttork e\cepting a little

marketing Ihe ladies ha\c to look after their children, do the cooking,

clean the house, t\ash Reae or mend the clothes of the famils and at

their leisure time they nould probably do a little needle work, knitting

or some oinbroidcra work The young girls of the urban middle class

famiK are usualla sent to the schools and so the mistress of the liouse

IS deprned of their help in ninnmg the liousthold excepting on hohdas-*

On such hohdaas the girls are usualK eniploacd m scaaing, knitting,

embroulcra work and to help in cooking It is onl\ in aery few middle

das', families that girls ore taught music The cinema has definitelr

deaeloped in the girls a liking for music and dance Ihe ladies of a

middle class family usually do\ote a jwrtion of their time m making
achars (pickle) hiircM, tuoralba? or to desiccate aegetablcs and dn
them (sukhauta) to be ii'.ed m the ratn\ stason when aegetablcs are

Bcarce and expensue Ctrtam liandicrafts, however, appear to be

dying out amongst the ladies at the moment Such handicrafts ore

making baskets from particular kinds of reeds called siki and rninija

sewing cloth covers making artistic designs on cloth with shells, etc

The reason is not far to seek 'ihe economic pressure has made the

ladies turn to such occupations as will he more useful for the family

It 18 quite common now for the ladies to kmit sweaters mufflers hose

etc
,
and naturally they Iiave no time to make dotli cover# for pandan

as paitdan itself is becoming a luxtirv , or make a basket of stkt and
muHja which could be bought if necessary for a few annas The spread

of female education has definitely led to a better tone in the overage

middle class familr, a distinct change for the better m food, dress and
mode of living

Toilet

Xormally people both in towns and in villages are earlv riser#

Bathmg is a common habit \ good deal of attention is paid to personal

hygiene The mouth is usualh cleansed with twigs of nim baijihoo

JLsj.rjujup aIjj.vJjj.ta hoi etc Tixe as aJ £> jphf into tnc' ports odj}

a part is used to clean the coating of tongue The u'se of tooth brush
and tooth paste is more confined to the richer and urban cla=s of people
Clay or <toap is largeh used t*te of «oap has tremendoush gone up
Massage of the body with oi* is a common practice particularh in the
middle and upper class people Tlie oils that are used are mustard
coconnt guJrogan U1 or <5ome other scented oil Ladies usually shampoo
their hair with clay amla or curd mixed with n ustard oil Bottled
shampoo has not yet made a headway On some davs ladies al«o

massage with oil or a paste made of tormenc before bath Male#
generally do not have this turmeric massage Use of itr or musk for
ceremonial occasions or to show honour to a guest is dying out The
use of soap has become common and is pnshmg out sajimati ( a kind of

clay) and ritha (soap berry) whidi were m common use before
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Dress, etc

Shoes aie not used commonly b> the labourers or people of lov?er

income group Use of shoes is common m the middle class families

both m the rural and urban areas particulaily when going out of the

house There lias not been much change in the nearing apparel of

ladies excepting in the cut of the dress or mode of wearing them Use

of sJialM-ar and dopatta is becoming more popular particularly for the

young girls in town During the last war owing to the high prices of

dhottes men folk started using trousers and this has stuck A pair

of trousers will last longer and is more economical in the long ruu than

a pair of dhattes Use of half pants or shorts is also more in vouge

now for school going children Boys in the colleges wear trousers

v,h\cU was \ery unusual 30 years back Buttoned up or open neck

coat IS becoming a casualty among the younger generation and bush

shirts are replacing them Open neck shirts mostly half gleeres, a pai*-

of tiousers or d/mti or paijjamas are the usual costume of the average

middle class males for out door wear The western costume of a pair

of trousers, shirt, with tie and an open neck coat for of&ce purposes is

being slowly replaced by trousers and busb shirt or buttoned up coat

For ceremonial occasions men wear kurta and payjaina or shertiant and
cJiuridar payjama or a buttoned up short coat (prince coati and a pair

of trousers Use of turban or cloth cap for the head is distinctly on the

decline Ladies hare their finger nails painted by the barber woman
or themselves on ceremonial occasions Mehdi leaf decoction is the

usual material for such painting Lip sticks, rouge or other toilette

articles for ladies are no longer confined to a very small and negligible

percentage of richer families m towns Jewellery is more worn bv the
ladies while going out of the house

SvLOTATION

Tlie custom of salutation is an integral pait of the daily dutv
Silutation by touching the feet or knee is supposed to be the most
intimate and affectionate Baismg of both hands and touching the
forehead and uttering the word " pranain ’’ or ‘ ncmaste ” is the
usual mode of salvtation It is also customary to touch each other
as a mode of affection and salutation Exchange of smile is also a
recognised form of greeting If two equals meet the usual mode of
salutation may be b\ juot touching each other with their right hand

Hermits or gurus or persons who are verv senior and bit^hiv
respected are usually saluted bv uttering dandu:at ’ and by }oinin<T
Uic two bands and bv lowering the bodv and touching their fee°
rreviDusly caps or turbans used to be taken off when salutations were
offered to the superiors or at the temples This mode of salutation i

also dvmg out “

UvTiNG Places

V remarkable new feature m the towns is the growth m the nnmLo-
of tea, pan and sherbat stalls and cheap eating places which often
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the kitchen Previous!) cooks used lo be drawn from the Brahmin
caste But now cooks of other cartes, are also employed even bv higher

caste Hindus Particularly in famihes ^hich do not observe caste

restrictions Dusadha or Bahars are commonly employed as cook "Muslim

cooks are also m demand

Among the prohibited food mention may be made of beef and pork

Beef is taboo for Hindus and pork is taboo for the Muhammadans
This prohibition still holds its own both m the towns and in the villages

But the other taboos current twentv five jears back such as not eating

fish meat onions garlic brmjals or potatoes on a particular dav of the

week or on a festi\al day are not usualU observed noN\ The average

middle class family observes more m breach the customar\ taboos on

particular food for the Jsew Moon Pul! Moon and ekadasi if left to

itself

Tea avd Smoking

Pea drinking has become common in the middle class family and
m the group of people belonging to the class of the mechanics drivers

and other bard manual labourers Tea dnnking has not yet become a

habit with the cuUnating class or the lower income group m the villages

Coffee IS absolutely confined to a very small percentage of middle cla«s

families m the urban areas Cold dnnks or sherhnl are u'^ed ^er\

occa lonalh and more for ceremonial purposes m a common middle

class family Aerated waters are conned to the townships Cold
dnnks prepared with vanous bnds of seeds of flowers rose petals

almond black pepper curd and sugar are in vogue Bhnng is also a

beverage indulged in but more on ceremonial occasions particularly on
the pooja hoh and duLoh da\s along with spicv dishes of meat The
consumption of cauntr\ hquoi is not common in the middle class family

Foreign liquors are confined to the higher income group of urban
people The habit of smoking is spreading particularh among the

\ounger generation Ladies of some castes aho smoke the hool al

Hookahs or bubble bubbles are dving out Bins and cigarettes are

replacing the hookahs The chewing of pan is verv common and the
expenditure of the common middle class family on pan is not
inconsiderable Cigars have a restricted circle of its adherents

Hobbies

Reading of looks or newspapers has jet to become a habit in the
average educated family whether m the rural or m tl e urban areas
Cheap books on light subjects and particularlj novels in English or in

Hindi ha^e howeier some attraction Libraries m the touns are not
so uell patronised as the libraries in the villages Hindi newspapers are
however making a “^low headway Libraries m the villages art being
well patronised Gardening as a hobby has yet to make a headway
Indoor games are the usual hobbv

Radio sets are itill a lusun both in the urban and rural areas
due to economic reasons Radios are switched on more for tlie film
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songs or news than for the educative talks bnlcss the prices of the

radio sets are verj much reduced oi more radios are set uii at dmerent

public places in eierj township or a big aiHage it will take quite some

time for the common man to become ladio minded As alreadj men

tioned nmuscraents and eutertamments hardts form a regular feature

in the life of the a\erage comman man Popular lectures art evhibi

tions and cultural shows have not jet become a regular part of the

CIVIC life

Pastoiul Sosos

Pastoral ’^ongs have still a prominent role m the dailj life of the

villagers Thej are full IhrpaUd songs bv men and women while

working m the held at transplantation of paddj or harvesting the crops

The theme is generaUv a love episode or a famous battle of the past

Sweet and melodious thej are often m the form of question and answer

Ihej are important for tlieir musical value Ihese unrecorded Ijrics

are handed, down from generation to generation b\ work of the mouth
Manj songs have been Tost

With the advent of spring in tlie month of Mirch, men begin to

sing a type of song full of ruirth jov and rather suggestive appeal to

women known as /loh This is sung till the festival of hoU at the end
of the month of rdyim /foil is not sung in anj other season With
the Tobi harvest readv m the field m the month of Chaitra, they begin

another tjpe known as Chuth These songs weave a thread round the
mniantic love of the newU wed couples or lovers This goe;* on till the

thrashing and harvesting of rabt crop It marks the close of the cicle

of harvests and a fresh start is made bj sowing new crops which require
water after a month or two Songi sung during this season i e before
the nms set in in the month of Asarh and ako duiing ramv sea'ton i e

Shravan and BUado depict cloiidv scenes toiiential rams and thunder-,
of the cloud Ihis is known as /a_fh It is also meant to please
lain gods to send down rams Women have tbeir own set op of songs
•for this season fhev swing on flioofos (swings) and sing ko(h
Sometimes when rams are dclajed thev come out of the village in
groups and sing songs invoking the pleasure of the ram gods

Labourers both men and women are fond of singing while paddv
transplantation goes on m the field TUev have a special type of songs
foi this occasion W omen sing songs (uU of humour and jokes while
men sing romantic amorous *mngs mviting their sweethearts to come
and join them m the pleasant weather A special tvpe of song knowTi
as 6irha vg sung on these occasions Generally the singers go on
imposing when thev smg There is not much of established version
These songs are not verv rhjlhmie and methodical

Folk Litcpa-tcre and Songs

Quite a number of such pastoral and folk songs are very good
example of imagination There are some long descriptive songs
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delineating chivalrous character of some imaginary personality of the

past ages Stones of Alha * and ' Kunwar Vtjayee ’ arc a\-ailable in

book form The% are \cr\ popular Many villages have got a man
who remembers the whole storv in \er«e bv heart Sometimes thev go
on Pinging such songs for the whole night at the pree'>ing demand
Tht% sing them it the pitch of their voice and louder the tone the

better is its efrt>ct on the audience Thev are not accompanied bv anv

mn<5ical instrument "Nothing is known about the authorship of the^e
verses

One or two remarkable writers of songs m peoples everj dav
language have become very popular Songs of one Bbojpuri composer
Bhikhanva are verv popular The^e songs are about village hfe

methods of cultivation or some prevalent undesirable questions such as

earlj marriage dowrv svstem etc Thev have acted as a powerful

satire on manv habii-s of the villagers Another writer of importance

is the author of anonvmous Bide<hia "Natak It deals with the life

of a villager who was married earlv and points oat the consequences that

follow afterwards

Cinema songs have gamed in populanty and tbej seem to be slowlv

working against the old folk songs The jonnger generation does not
appear to be impre< ed bv the old mti«ic in comparison with the new
hit in cinema songs Cinema songs have not however got a lasting

hold One popular «ong is «soon replaced by another The old folk

songs are nearer the life of the villagers and give a truer picture of them
life culture and habits

A tendenev to ennch folk 1 terature m regional languages has been
noticed in recent few years among the poets of acknowledged status

Ther bare attempted at prodaciog folk songs and their creation is easdr
distmgxushable from tbe old folk «oDga which were onsophi't cated and
natural expression of a villager s «entimentR

Witchcraft

There is still a popular belief m witchcraft mfluencing the dadr
hfe There is a notion among the villagers that by practi^mg certam
ntes and enchanting certam mantras on the honal ground during the

period of Dasarah and DewaU festivals a man or a woman can attain

the superhuman power of kilbng a creature at will and carrvmg any
thing wherever he or she likes Some near or dear one of the familv

IS believed to be sacrificed bv tbe practitioner of the craft m the

begmmng after which alone that superhuman power is bestowed
Children are supposed to be Ibeir easy prev and every mother tries to

keep her child awar from any woman of the village who is suspected

to know this art There are certam methods of protection sneh as
applying black ointment m tbe eves tvmg black strings on tbe forearm

of the ^ild and wearmg certam metaUic ornaments contammg blessed

ashes or «ome paper with mantras written on it WTien a child falls

ill and is supposed to be under the mfluence of «ome witch a pnest or
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a tuntric is called or the help of some spiritual deitj is

o5 the effects Fantastic stones of cure by such worships help these

unsophisticated people in getting a firm hold on the mind of the

wllaeers In many cases ot senons illness in a village a (flillnc or a

man sapposed to have got snpematnral powers is lonna Oorag something

simultaneoosly with the surgeon or the aoctor, ana sometimes he is

more relied upon than the latter

SsAm WOftSSl?

There is a Hindu mythological belief that there is a kuig of snakes

which holds the earth on its head They feel obliged to it for keeping

the earth on its head aud thus helping the snakes in living It is

beheved that this king of snakes called Sheshanag loves to take milk and

fried paddy This food is offered dunng a puja to the snakes m the

month of Sraian
Tree Worship

Certain trees as pipol, banyan and amla are worshipped by the

villagers The ptpfll tree is considered to be bolj and nobody generallj

cuts it down or uses its wood for fuel Spirits are believed to Ine on

pipol trees and they are worshipped if they happen to he in the Milage

or outside it near a temple, etc There are some people who regularlj

pour water at the root of fipol trees m belief that Bama’s devotee,

Hanumanjee, would be pleased with them one day and bestow

superhuman powers on them and help them in getting sahation

O^er trees are significant for specific reasons Generally they are

worshipped because they are considered to be the abode of a particulai

god, deitj or ghost Women offer pu/a under such trees at the time
of marriage and birth lu the family In this way they hope to win the
support aud help of the spirit Uvmg on the trees at the time of

marriage or birth Some tre^s are worshipped for getting a child

Generally such trees are very old and big The basis is an erotic idea

Housing and Household
Changes are seen al'so in the pattern of bouses and household

particularly \n the urban areas The traditional house with a few
rooms narrow \erandahs and aiipona with a well, kitchen lavatory
and cowshed is now better planned altboogh the door space has become
less The u<ie of cement is common and the low mud and bnck house with
lime IS being replaced bj cement concrete smaller houses Owing to the
great demand of residential houses flat system has been superimposed
on houses which were not built for that purpose and not much privacy
is allowed The part of the house m the towns whicli is neglected is
the bath room Lven m big residential houses very small bath rooms
are to he seen Housing conditions are rather exacting m e\erj town
anti for the average familv the house rent paid repre«eDts a big
percentage of his income Vlthough Iwing m flats is gradually comin<rm \ogue With difficulties about sharmg of entrance, kitchen, bath room,lavatm, well or tap there are no signs of community cooking coming

J-ien m a small house avbere th^e are several occupants eieryone



CHiU?TER IV,

ECONOMIC CONDITION OE THE PEOPLE

iNTOODUOnON

Before discussing the economic condition of the people it has to be
mentioned that the district is predominantly agricultural and m spite of

a certain amount of disintegration, the effects of joint family system
are still lingering It has further to be observed that one individual

usually holds a variety of land rights besides earning an independent

income from some other source He might have been a zammdar
(before the zammdan tias abolished), a tenure holder, a tenant, a

wvge tamer under an employer or an independent wage earner as an

industrialist Tins feature in the economic hfo coupled with the

fact that e\en if there is no actne joint family system in the family

the members m their distress may turn to the better placed individual,

explains why m spite of the average income of the common man being

80 poor, there la not that stress of poverty which the average income
should indicate There is a sort of cushion m the family, a paddmg
m the economic life which absorbs much of the shock of individual

poverty In spite of a definite trend towards the urbanisation, the

district still exists lu the villages There has, however, been a very

recent trend of the better class and the mtellectnal element in the

villages going o\er to the towns Tins trend, liowever, has not jet

assumed a proportion that would upset the economic condition of the

rural areas This is so because in spite of their Qight to the urban

areas, they have not, nor can thev, afford to snap the links with the

villages

Ahea

The total area of the district is 19,31 620 acres The average taken

for the years 1945—48 shows that the average cultivated area is 15,11,261

acres The total culturable waste lands in the district has been

calculated to be near about 69 886 acres These culturable waste

lands can hardly stnctly be called as waste because they are mostiv

cliauTS or waterlogged marshes When the water dries up, portions

of the chauTS are cultivated At places, the water of the chaurs is

used for irrigation purposes Some of these culturable waste lands are

used as grazing grounds or for obtammg grass for thatching bouses

The non culturable waste lands have been calculated to be 58,969 acres

The rest of the area of the district is covered with homestead lands

roads tanks etc Muzaflarpur is one of the thickly populated districts

in the State and it may be said that practically the entire land area is

fully occupied The density of the population is acute m spite of

seasonal emigrations There appears to be hardly any scope for

extension of cultivation in the district There is, however ample

scope for more mtensive cultivation on improved lines

46
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I/4ND TeNOKE

The district had permanent Eammdan 65 stem of land revenue

settlement The State GoTernment hav^ acquired the zamindaris and

the intermediary link between the raiijal and the Government has been

aboli'ihcd The zammdars have not yet been paid their full compensa

tion At the moment, the class of zammdars has been economically

hit as there is a complete change in their status and sources of income

But there has been no vacuum created as it is onl} a lery small per-

centage of zammdars that depended only on their zamindan for hveli

hood before the abolition of the lammdari Most of the zamindars

bad their ample bakast lands and were also tenure holders or tenants

on their own rights Some of their sources of income have not been

touched It ja expected that with the abolition of zammdan they

will take to, as they are alreadi taking to, business or other professions

Tenttres

There are various tenures under which land m the district is held

by different classes of tenants The most important tenure Js the

occupancy tenure An occupancy tenant la a person who holds land

in a village for 12 years or more or, has acquired an occupancy bolding
m the Tillage The occupancy tenant has the right to hold, or transfer

bv sale, gift or inheritance, his holding subject to the obligation to pay
lent to the landlord The paiment of rent is the first charge on the
land The area of lands under occupancy tenants totals 11 02,764
acres

There are a number of other tenures m the district, such as gair

iimjania am, pair majarua khas, detoUar, brohinottaf and other service
tenures, hhauh, and ztrat Gair majarua am lands are lands meant
for general public use The outlets of village water, ditches, small
strips of land on the road sides, pubhc grazing grounds, etc , are
usually placed in this category These lands are neither the properry
of the landlord, nor the property of individual tenants They belong
to the village in its collective capacity These lands cannot be leased
out by the landlord Gairmajana 10105 lands, on the other hand,
are lands held by the landlord for the pubhc use of the village The
landlord has the right to settle these lands with individual tenants
The landlord has full propnetary right m these lands and he can
transfer part or whole of his right m this category of lanaa

Service tenures originated m the form of gift of rent free lands
by the zammdars to priests scholars, etc These lands are held in
perpetuity free from the obligation of paying rent In most cases
they are transferable not only by inheritance but also by sale, mortgage
or gift Ongmally nothmg had to be paid to the landlord or the
Government for these lauds But now local cess has to be paid The
area of such lands m the distnct, however, is very small

Bhauh IS a tenure under which the tenant holds land subject to

pavment of rent in kind Orchards, bamboo grotes, and cuUurable
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has a separate cooking arrangement let this system o£ sliarmg hou'es

goes to break down manv social coD\ention5 and ca&te barriers

There has not been much change m the pattern of houses m the

Tillages Hicher people who are buildmg cement concrete houses in tb*

Tillages are adoptmg the models m Tt^e m towns addmg certain rural

features There la more of IiTing space per mmate m the houses m the

rural area The poor hve m very small huts m msanitary conditions

Another sign of the upgrading of standard of Imng is m the

proTisioD of more furniture m the household m both rural and urban

areas The a\erage family has some furniture m the house consisting

of bedstead, tables and chairs Eren m a household of the lower income
group there will be found one or two benches, tables, a couple of stools

or chairs The families of the higher income groups have the proper

furniture for the drawmg and dining and other rooms

OPNWir^cTs

Craze for ornaments m women folk still forms a part of the daib

life Gold and silver ornaments are usuallv prized hj the women
Brass, copper and other cheaper ornaments are meant for the poorer

sections Bangles of glasa and chains ol glass beads and various kinds

of stones have a read\ sale The pattern of ornaments has changed

to some extent particnlarh with the introduction of the stone **€1

jewellery Onmg to the economic reasons beaw ornaments with

variegated patterns are bemg replaced by lighter ornaments with more

attracts e st^le ^raQ\ of the ornaments u<^d bv the last generation

are d^mg oat Ornaments used to be uorn b\ the males a few decades

back \t present excepting nogs males do not wear ornaments as a

rule

Genehal

The outline of dailv life described above is a pattern which i»

commonh found but naturalh it would sonieubat differ m particular

communities or cartes

Middle Class

It ma\ be mentioned that the upper middle cla '55 of the urban areas

{oTTQtd aud sWl foTuas the backbone of the cnltute and intellect in the

di'^trict Some of the zammdars of the last generation were not onh
enlightened them'^elves but tbei libemllv contributed tonards the

spread of education and provision of medical relief The\ were
great patrons of mu«ic dance and art Tbei had founded a largt

number of temples and other religious institutions

TDB Bap
The Bar at Muzaflarpur and in the inufassil containtd some of the

best brains of the proiince and their contribution to legal knowledge
has been considerable Muzaflarpur Bar at one time liad a sprinkling

of European barristers Mention may be made of one of them
Mr Springlc hennedi whose wife and daughter were killed the
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bomb tbio’svn by Sn Khudiram Bose to whom reference lias been made

m a separate chapter Fortunately the interest of many of the foieraost

membeis of the Bar of the hst few generations went beyond the court

rooms and they were instrumental m founding a laige number of

educational and cultural institutions m the district It was again the

members of the Bar that took the leading part in the ^a^olls phases of

the political mo-vement In 1907 08 when a very laige number of

raiijats weie ariested in Bettiah for refusing to cultivate mdigo, it were

some members of the Muzalfarpui Bai nho took up the cases of the

oppressed raiyat^ at Bettiah without any remuneration When
Khudiram Bose was tried there was no dearth of lawyers in

Muzaffarpur to defend them in spite of the fact that they

menrred official displeasure which meant a lot those dajb It was again

the members of Muzaffarpur Bar who were in the fore front when

^lahatma Gandhi made hia historic enquirv against the indigo pHnteis

of Cbamparan district m 1907 When the Non co operation Movement
was started some of the members of the Muzaffarpui Bai threw away
tbeic lucrative practice aud joined him There has been a steady flow

of such members of the Bar to do work for the country till now It mav
also be mentioned that the relationship of the Bench and the Bar at

Muzaffarpur was all through cordial The judiciary and the executive

in Muzaffarpur district had some of the well known admmistntors
under the British regime The Bar and the Judiciary have a great

contribution to the daily life of the mtclligentsia

The Pl\nters

The presence of a large number of European planters who were to

be found probably at a distance of every 10 miles and the existence of a
large number of smaller zammdars were the two other characteristic

features of Muzaffarpur district Both these communities along with
the other sections mentioned before did contribute a lot towards building
up the social and economic life of the district which go to make up the
daily life of the present generation

The Zvmiupahs
\s zammdari has been abolished it may be mentioned here that

many of the existing cliantaWe and educational institutions owe their
landed aristocracy By patronismg the fine arts the

I'lndlords had kept up the flow of culture from the past In some cf the
0 d \.abuhya(s the social obligations of the landlords were mentioned
n many cases they bad fulfilled the obligation Their contribution hag
a lot to do with the daily life of the pliiple

dr tnct depends on a simultaneous and
of both rural and urban areas The modem
bicycles, plastics and radios are no longer a

\nclial/nn?r'‘
Community Projects, the setting up of
and the availabihty of clectncity are up

S^olu?r areS
compensating the urbanisation
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lands are m some cases Leld under this tenui-e In the case of
culturable lands, the share of the landlord nsually vanes from 7/16tbs to

9/lGths of the produce raised althoagh the common acceptance is that
half the produce has to be gi\en Amendments to the Bihar Tenancv
Act have helped to abohsh this kind of tenure

Another important category of lands is that of the sirat lands
Zirat lands occupy 4,71,200 58 acres Due to the preiious existence
of a large number of small zamindais, the proportion of the zirat lands
to the total area for the district is \erj large The big landlords witli

large areas of zirat land have found it profitable to settle portions of

the ztrat land with some tenants The smaller landlords find it more
profitable to do personal cultivation of the zirat land

Another explanation for the zirat lands covering nearly one third

of the total cultuated land area is the existence m the past of a large

number of European planters in the district The European planters

^ere alwajs keen to consolidate blocks of land for khas cultivation

The planters obtained land on long lease and thej- also purchased
lands from the rammdars Lands which nere under the actual

cultivation of the landlords prior to the passing of the Bengal Tenancy
Act of 188o IS ere classified as zirat lands

These ztrat lands hare the*peculiar feature that occupancy right

does not accine m these lands even when Ibev are settled to occupancv
tenants provided the settlement is made from 3 ear to ^ea^ or for a

fixed term of years The existence of such a large area of zirat lands

m a tlnckU populated district like MuzafTarpur has important conse

quences The landlords were given an opportunity to exploit land

less agricuUaral labourers and «5ina!l cultivators The burden of

population on land becomes more acute and tbe size of the agricul

tural holding for the individual cultivator becomes very small A
large number of people thereby were forced to depend on a smaller

block of Jand The only lelievmg feature of consolidated zirat land

IS that tlie individual can invest more capital on tbe land and enter

into ambitions scheme'! for agncullural production on improved lines

Cess Am> Rent

The cess Oocal cess) realised during 1919 50 was Rs 9 24 078 in

1950 51 Rs 10 53 941 m 1951 52 Rs 10 08 994 and m 1952 53 it

was Rs 9 25 314 Figures for the total rent collection and for the

net income from zirat and jaUar are not available But on tbe basis

of the cess collected tbe annual rental value of tbe lands of tbe

district may be estimated it about Rs 98 70 000 to Es 1 05 00 000

The average incidence of rent iwr cultivated acre of land comes to

nearly Es 6 90 per year But eaen this figure gives a wrong
impression of tbe burden of rent on lands held by the raiyais Zirat

lands and Miowh lands are rated at a lower level for tbe purpose of

calculation of cess Therefore the average incidence of rent on
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occupanc} holdings can easily be estimated at about Bs 7-8-0 per acre

The rates of rent in this distnct are definitely higher than m the

adjoining district of Darbhanga, which is almost equally thickU

populated If we compare the incidence of rent in this district with

that of Puruea, we find that the rent m Muzaffarpur district is about

three times that in Pumea distnct In the thirties when the agncal-

tural prices were very low, the rent of land must bare been felt more
heav\

Bents are generally loner in the bigger estates Besides, other

rights of the tenants are also less interfered within those estates

But the dmsion of small zamindans into small fragments by the

CO sharers has often led to an attempt by the landlord to squeeze the

tenants as much as thev possibU can In these cases and in the

cases of small lease holders and thtKadars, the rents have been const

derahU pushed up

The rent structure m the distnct has it» peculianhes Bents van
on account of various tet'uans Firstly, there are variations m rent

on account of vanation in the productivity of the lands The lands

nhich grow moner crops like sugarcane, tobacco, potato, etc
,

or

lands which grow three or four crops in the vear paj higher rent than
other lands Vanation occurs also on account of the location of the
land Bents are geoeraU> higher m Hajipur subdivision than m
other subdivisions of the district Ciastly, variation occurs according
as the land falls nithm a bigger estate or within the estate of a smalj
proprietor

' Cash rent was the general rule before the zammdan Bvstem was
nhoh^hed although a conyderable portion of the cultivated area was
as«e«sed with rents in kind Besides taking almost half of the produce,
the landlord will also tnke an annual salamt usuallv Rs 4 to Rs 10 per
acre The salami may also be paid in kind such as bj loaning the
plough or free suppU of some labour or supplv of milk etc The
bflfaidflr is a tenant at will who holds land at the pleasure of the
owner The tenancy legislation hag made a provision that a hatatdar

if he Ins continued to cultivate the land for three vears or more, could

get the rent converted into cash Owing to the prevalence of high
pnees of grams the landlords stood to gam a lot by taking half of the
produce But commutation of rent into cash was widely encouraged
and rent m kind is becommg extmet

Another kind of rent payment known as inanUiap has now become
out of date Under this svstem, the land is let out on the assurance
of a fixed return from the lands Monkhap rents are estimafed to

he about Bs 60 to Bs 70 per vear per acre Zamindars who have
more ztral lands than they can convenientlv cultivate and people
engaged in sepiuces usuallv adopted this svstem

It has already been mentioned that for bhatili land rent m kind
has to be paid The total area of bhault lands is 52,873 96 acres

Nearly 50 per cent of the ztrflt lands nsed to be cultivated either under

4 8 Rev
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sjstem This gives an area of aboct
^,00,000 acres Jvearly one tenth of the occupancj holdings in the
district IS cmtnated by bataidars The area of occupancy holdings
cultivated by bataidars may be put at 1,10,270 acres Thus, the
total area of the district cultivated under different ^steins of paymenis
comes to 3,98, /-IS acres The average mcidence of rent on thes-*
lands can be estimated at about Bs 75 per year per acre

Crops

Detailed infonnation ivjJJ be found regarding the important crops
gro\sn in the chapter on Agncnlture The district on the whole has
%er3 fa\ourable soil and climatic conditions for the growing of crops
and fmits Briefly it mav be mentioned that Hajipur subdivision has
lighter soil and lower ramfall than the two other subdivisions of the
district, namely, Sadar and Sitamarhi In the Sadar subdi\usion.
some areas have the same kind of sod as m Hajipiir while we find

heavy cla\ in other areas The areas with light soil and fair rainfall

are special!) suitable for the cultivation of fruit trees A anons kinds
of plantains, mangoes, litchis, guavas and limes are grown lo

abundance Horticulture has a future in this district Hajipur
particularh seems a good area for garden farming combmed with

dair\ and poultrj The produce inll have a readv market in Patna

Padd), maize, wheat, barl€\, arhar^ Jhesart, sweet potato, tobacco

and sugarcane are the important crops of the district Sitamarbi sub
division with heavier rainfall and more cla\e) soil has better prospects

for padds

Mixed cropping is quite common Wlieat or harlov is sown witli

rou«t'ird, hnseed, masur or gram The other type of railed cropping

I-. wlitre two or more crops maturing jn different penods are sown

together Maize is “^wn with sugarcine and arhnr Maize cron is

reaped after about two and a half months while arhar and sugarcane

keep the land engaged for almost the whole of the 3 ear This lyp-

of cultivation reduces the co'>t, assurcj, two crops in tho year and does

not affect the xield of either crop

Unfortunatelv the fruits grown m Muzaffarpur could have had a

better rmrkef Ijffchrs and mingoes ire aevurerf a ten iroad marker

in an\ part of India and even bevond but quicker transhipment is

required For a couple of vcars, Iitchis used to be air lifted to

talcutti The Iwttlencck of transhipment it AfoLimeh Glnt or

<Nonepur and Pnlcza Ghat affects ti e fnnt trade badlv Tlie opening -f

the Gan"3 bridge at Jfokameh Ghat is txpecttd to have 1 botti r effect

on fniit*^tradc Incidinlallv it mn\ be mentioned tint then is a

ercit future for pro|>er canning of fruits hke mango* s and litchis Thi*.

mdustn was taken up decades before h\ a pioneer lu Muzaffarpur but

it bad to do e down

Sugarcane and tobacco arc the two important cash crops Haw

tobacco 13 consumed locallv Besides supplying the local market
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the district exports large quantities of tobacco to Patna, Gaya and

Mongbyr districts in the pro\incc Muzaffarpur also exports tobacco

to Calcutta The ^arieU of tobacco produced is good for cheering

and also foi making cigarettes There are three sugar mills m the

district at Goroul, Motipur and Belsand A large qu-mtjty of sugar-

cane IS also used for making into gur Potato on a large scale has not yet

been properly tried

COVDITION OP CULTIVATIOV

Except m a feav cases, small scale cuUn’alion with old type

appliances continues The growing densitj of population and the

fragmentation of land due to the laws of succession stand on the

way of any large scale cultivation, consolidation of holdings or the

use of modem appliances like tractors The efforts of the State

Goi emment ha^ e been parliallv successful m introducing some improve

ments m the method of cultuation Some improved \arjetv

cattle and better tipe of ploughs arc being introduced The use o

organic manure is common but the use of inorganic manure has no

jet been popular

4$ the agricultural economj absolutelj depends on the ramfa
nhich IS lanible, prolusion of imgntional facilities is being encouragec

The district also suffers occasionalK from an excess of rainfal

Eninage of the extensive chattrs will be of some value to this distnc

But a mass drainage of the chaurs for cultivation purposes will not I

good as the cheur? ore also pasture grounds and supply iliatchii:

grass Periods of drought are also qnite common

Another form which the excessive supplj of water takes m son
part of the district is the annual visitation of floods Portions >

Sbeobar, Belsand, Hunisaidpur, Majorganj, Sitamarhi, Sonbars
Bairagma, Puprt thanas m Sitamarlu subdivision, Shakra, Aluzaffa

pur, Baruraj, Katra Kanti, Winapur thanas in the Sadir subdinsu
and Eaghopur and Jilahanar thanas in Hajipur subdivision suffer fro

annual floods fiom the nvers Bagmali, Gandak and Ganga respective!

Tlie floods damage the standing crops over a large area and hundre
of houses and also bring m epidemics Steps are being taken bj tl

State Goveraraeut to control the floods of these rivers and to utili

their water for irrigation purpo‘«es ^Vben tin'! is done the heal
and the economic condition of the people would imraenselv improv
Tlie clnpter on Natural Calamities gives more detuls

liUIGC r^BlfS

Muzaffarpur is oue of the distncts> in Bihar which still have g
some large farms Tbe«e are the legacy of the old indigo plantalioi

‘ Europeon method of cnltivatiODi and manufacture of indigo had start

in the district near about 1785 although there is evidence to show tt

there used to be some cultivation of indigo even before the advent
the British here On account of the encouragement and spec
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favours to the European planters m the hands of the admioistration,
the plantations and factories grew in number and size They were
able to create large plantations, at tunes covering thousands of acres
or even more During the whole of the J9th century and the first

t^ o decades of the 20th century
, the planters were a powerful force

in the distnct both economically and poUticall}.

The development of the artificial dyes affected the prosperity of

indigo industry severely The plantations had grown at the cost of

a certain amount of exploitation of the smaller cultivators The
degree of exploitation increased along with lesser consumption of

indigo due to competition from the artificial product The political

agitation of Mahatma Gandhi m 1917 against the oppression of the

indigo planters tolled the knell of the industry.

The planters exercised a "very big influence on the economic condi-

tion of the district On the one hand, they saw to the mamtenance
of good roads for the transport of their indigo and for keepmg up their

social contacts, for going to the schools for the tenants and also to

encourage the improvement of crops Their farms were a sort of

model to the surrounding area They were also the bankers of tbetr

tenants and the agnculturists who brought them mdigo Exercismg a

good deal of influence on the administration (at one time they had the

privilege to draw monej from the Government treasury on their own),

the) could do a good deal to ameliorate the condition of those villages m
whiqh they were interested In ca^e of epidemics or near famine
conditions, the planters would get remedial measures quickly taken,

if they were interested in those areas

The planters gave employment to a sizable percentage of the

population They encouraged the melas and fairs and frequentiv

held socials, races, and polo meets They kept horses and verj good

type of livestock The Sonepur mela in the days of the planters

attracted commodities and traders from the North-West Prontier

Province to the south The old documents show that practically all

the first rate European firms of Calcutta and Lucknow used to open

tbeir branches at Sonepur fair The tom over of the commodities

which included luxury goods besides livestock was enormous When
n-e remember that the state of communications was much less developed

we realise the great significance of these nielos and fairs which were

definiteh encouraged b\ the planters

But unfortunately, there wag an opposite side also The planters

usually depended on their subordinate staff (amlas) and tbev were

rather oppre«!Sive A large number of abteab^ or illegal taxations came

into vo"ue TJie tenants were forced *to cultivate indigo on the best

part of^the land 'cshether it was economic or not The ttnkalhta

BTstera under which the planters made it obligatory on the tenants to

grow indigo on the portions of the land opened the flood gates of

tanons types of oppression It appears that the planters overlooked

the done by the subordinates and their close link with the
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admmjstratne set op reduced the tenants to a state of utter helpless-

ne<;s There was a social and economic emasculation of the ^^^ages

m certain waj s The revolt of the raiyats was natural

The large farms of the planters who gradually liquidated them-

sehes by sale of their farms were purchased bj rich agriculturists oC

the district or of the neighbounog distncts Unfortunately,

the standard of cultivation has not been maintained in most cases.

The mdigo plantations had been substituted bj sugarcane and oat

plantations Oat plantations, however, died out when the Pusa

horse farm closed Some of the old plantations like Kanti, Motipur

and Daudpur, are now growing sugarcane extensively Kanti concern is

one of the oldest indigo concerns m North Bibar and contmues to be

in the hands of an enlightened gentleman farmer of a well-known

familj of Calcutta The Motipur indigo concern is now m the hands

of Jfotipur Sugar Factory Excepting in these tno cases, the other big

farms bale been broken up into pieces and sold or leased out to

different mdividuala

The use of the modern tractors is limited to the big farms and

sugarcane plantations The rubber*t^re bullock carts introduced by

the planters have not \et made much headway.

POPOLATIOV

It may be briefly mentioned here that the total population of the
district according to 1931 Census is 35,20,739 There is an excess of
69,239 females over males The urban population consisting of

1,35,696 persons forms a small percentage of the total population
Mtbough the percentage of urban population is small, fhero is a
definite swing of the intelUgentsia going over to the urban areas from
the Tillages There are no big industries in the towns and that
also explains partially the low percentage of urban population 90 6 per
cent of the population for the district depends on cultivation

The people hving in tbe municipal areas of the distnct mostlv
ha%e non agricultural occupation About 35 per cent of the town
duellers carry on cultnatron or work as agricultural labourers Simi
larly there are some people in the villages who hve only by some craft

TJsualK even the craftsmen m the vilbges have some land, or occupv
themselves in agricultural work during a part of tbe year If both
these exceptions are omitted we find that about 90 per cent of tbe
population Is dependent on agriculture We do not know how manv
persons of the distnct hve in the urban areas outside the distnct or

have no agricultaral occupation outside the district At a liberal

estimate we can put this category of people at about 3 per cent of the
total population There will also be some scope of TmgratJon or
seasonal migration of labour But that will be negbgible

The total cultivated land area of the district comes to 15,11,261
acres 90 per cent of the total population of tbe distnct is roughly

31,64,918 The cultivated land area gives less than half an acre per
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head of the population depending on land The incidence of poverty
of the people, therefore, becomes self endent Even under the best
conditions agnculture cannot provide a living standard for such large
numbers Economic pressure is driving people to move from the
rural areas in the district or find alternative emplojment such as
hawking and pulling of rickshaws in the towns Eickshaw fare is

probably the lowest at Muzaffarpur in the whole of the State A very
large number of nckshaw pullers at Patna are inhabitants of Muzaffar-
pur This IS not accidental

Industeies a^d IiABOmt

iluzaffarpur being the headquarters of the Tirhut Division which
Is cut off from South Bihar by the nver Ganga has its own sigmficance

m a wide scope for assembling industries with a large closed marhet
The existence of a number of sugar factories in North Bihar assures a

certain amount of machine repairing work as well It maj be
mentioned here that Messrs Arthur Butler and Co Ltd

,
of

Muzaffarpur, is now at least 110 vears old Along with Saran
Engineering Works in Saran distnct, this concern ha? been engaged in

the manufacture of implements, etc , for the needs of North Bihar
E>en with the opening of the Gangs bridge at Mokameh Ghat it is

not expected that there will be a dxmioution for the scope for assembh
ing industry for Muzaffarpnr town

Vlthough essentiallv an agricultoral distnct there was some
de\elopment towards industrialisation durmg the Great War of 1914-

18 This was evidently out of the neces«itj felt for the turn-over in

goods which could not be imported from foreign countnes Commerce
and trade flounshed for some time and a capital was built up for

reinvestment m certain types of mdustnes The flounsh in trade

and commerce was, however, short hved and the third decade of the

20th centurj saw a depression in trades But during the Second

Great World War, the vanous indigenous industries of the district and

particularlj the industry of manufacture of cutlery and non goods

received a great encouragement

There are 135 factories registered under the Factories Act The>

are distributed as follow? —
Sugar 3

Engineenng 4

Rice, oil, flour and dal 85

Miscellaneous 43

As ahead} mentioned, sngar manufacture could he desenbed a?

the mam mdu?tr\ m this district The three sugar factories are

located one m each of the three respectire subdivisions The location

of the sugar factories m all the three cases is outside urban influence

It In? already been mentioned that the sugar lactones are in a waj

the le"ac\ of thb indigo planter? Under the Welfare State, facilities
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lia\o been offered for ameliorating tbe conditien of the labour in these

factories Tliere is no dearth of labour m an^ of these factories

Unskilled labour force is mamlj supplied to these factories out of

surplus rural population m tho district

The roimmum wages in the industr} have been increased from

about Es JO per month in J930—32 to Es 65 m J948*49 The same
incidence of wages continues with slight changes The minimum
wages had decreased from about Ks 10 to Es 6 m 1936-37 and again

increased to Es IJ m 1939-40 It may be said that no other industn

has perhaps reacted so favoumblj to tho demands of labour There

have been, from time to time, legislations affecting the growers

societies, factories and the labonr The sugarcane cess that is

realised is spent for the good of the mdustij as an item of tne welfare

fund The recruitment of the skilled percentage of the handg does

not admit of an} regional limits

Tho mdustry is a seasonal one and, therefore, employment is

partU seasonal and partly permanent Seasonal labour consists

largely of unskilled workmen, while some tecbmcil men, such as,

fitters, drivers, juice superMsors, chemists are not employed through

out tbe year but are allowed a retaining allonooce for the off season No
retainersbip is, hone\er, alloued to unskilled labour \s the unskilled

labour comes mostly from the rural areas who are more dependent on
egriculture or industries associated with agriculture, it cannot be said

that much hardship is caused by their discharge There is no specific

rule laid down for regulating the method of recruitment but according
to the unanmiotis decision of bi partite conference of Labour Advisory
Board (Central) and Bihar in lOol seasonal employees ha\e been giien
the right of re employment

There are 6 fairlv large engmeermg workshops Welfare faciliti'^s

to the workers in these engineering workshops are m conformity with
the minimum esistmg in the sugar factories ^he district being
mostl% a paddy producing area, a large number of rice mills for

husking paddy have been set up Most of these nee mills are located

in the northern part of the district, i e Bitamarhi subdivision and ver\
close to the Nepal frontiers Baddy husking is a seasonal industry
and therefore to keep the mills going tho employers have attached dal

and flour sections to it The labour force in this mdustry mostly bails
from the agriculture population They are usually daily rated or
casual They Work in these mills when the harvesting or sowmg
season is over This tendency makes the labour force in these milh,

rather fluctuatmg and does not help a proper organisation, or modemisa
tion. The minimum wage m this district is Es 1 6-0 per day per
worker Muzaffarpur district has a future for tbe mdustry of assembl
mg parts

One of tbe important recent phases which should affect the
economic condition of the people is the availabihtv of electricity in

many of the rural areas Electricity has now been made available m
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the unportaQt parts of the two mofuesil eubdivisions, Sitamarhi and
HajJpur It IS expected that in the near future, the availability of the
electricity will lead to the dcrelopment of industries within the
district The Pontoon bridge connecting Hajipur with Sonepur and
the opening of the new Sonepur bndge are also factors that will help
trade and comroferce Without a mixed economy, there cannot be
much improvement in the economic standard in the distnct

The present agrarian poligr of the State Government m £ihar
follows closelj the agrarian programme drawn up for India The
Congress election manifesto of 1940 had definitely mentioned that

there should be reform of the land Qrstem involving the removal of the

intermediaries between the peasant and the State It was farther

mentioned that while individual fanmng or peasant proprietorship

should continue, progressive agricalture as well as the creation of new
social values and incentives require some sjstem of co-operative farm
mg The manifesto bad farther indicated that in the development of

land and mdustry, there has to be a proper integration and balance

between rural and urban economy

The implementation of this policy has been taken up and as

mentioned before, the abolition of zamiodari is one of the mam steps

taken But before the abohtioo of zaimndan m 1950, other steps bad

been taken which were calculated to improve the economic condition

of faujats Vanous amendments and reforms in the tenancy laws bad

been taken up after 1947 They broadly embody the following

provisions —
(0 if any settled ratyal of the village cultivates any bahast land

of the landlord, he will immediately get occupancy status

(«0 in setthng- bakast lands the landlords should give preference

to persons residing in the village or m the neighbouring

villages
j
the rent must not exceed 10 per cent of the

average village rate and the salami should not exceed ten

times the rental.

(tit) occupancy tenants have been given full rights of excavating

30^ 3if axosijsetjj^ff nn /heir

lands for their own use and also for rebgious and

charitable purposes

(ic) tenants have been given full rights over trees in their holdings

for which they pay cash rent inclndmg the trees which

were previously recorded m the names of the landlords

(c) tenants can send rents by postal money order and

(Ell it has been made incumbent on the landlord to furnish a full
'

account of the rent payment to the ratyat failing which

he wiU be liable for penalty

j ^ iVtprp some other tenancy measures were taken like
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Pruileged PerBous Homestcaa Tenancy Act, J917. All these measures

lia\e no doxibt gone to mlpT0^e the economic condition of the

cuUnator.

There has been an over-all attempt to nnproNo the agncuUural

income per head According to a sludj' of the Director of Economics

and Statistics, Bihar, the agricultural income per head of Iho agncul-

tunl population, as comprised in the agricultural classes giien in the

1951 Census, is as follows •

—

TADtiE.

District. 1

PopolattoQ
b«]ooKlcg to
tb« serleot-

lorit eUm*
pa

KniabtT ot

renofit of

tbftogrlenUo-
nl classed

per acre of

net area
aonfi

Agsrecate
Talas of Bgn.
caltural pro
does (In

l*kbs of
ni^teej

Otoes tgtfcal-

taral Income
per bead ot

the agrlealtU'

ral nopala*
tlOQ

R«

Patna 18 7 1.0 1,372 7 73 3

Gaya .

,

25 6 1 3 ],42G 2 65 8

Shababad 22.4 1.3 2.239 6 too.i

Soran 28 6 2.3 1.375 0 48.0

Ohamparati 28.6 1 6 1,322 0 66 0
Mucaffarpac 316 2.1 1,5C3 8 40 1

Daibbanga S3.6 21 1.682 2 47.1

Bhngalpor 23 8 :.6 2.089 9 87.7
Monghjr 2^5 1.4 1.1616 49 0

PutQca .. 22 3 1.4 2.466 9 no 4
Sanlhal Parganaa 21.3 1.2 1,428.5 67.0
Baocbi •. 16.7 00 1,533 6 92 0
Palamna 9.0 1.4 711.4 79 2
Hazanbagh 16.5 1.5 827.1 60 1

M&nbbum 17.5 1 7 1.921.8 109.5
Smghbbnru 11 1 1 7 832 3 T5.1

Bihar 346 1 1 6
1

23,844 6 68 9

The aboie table would gne a picture of the plight of the peasautr>
m Mozaffarpur district along with that of the other districts m Bihar
and Bihar as a \shoIe

It IS rather premature to make an objective appraisal of the actual
effects of the abolition of the zamiodari on the tenants But it is not
difficult to guess that due to the steps taken to do awaj with the
mtennediaries between the State and the peasantry and with certain
amount of mdustnahsation, inipro>ement of agriculture and improve-
ment of communications the economic condition of the people is likelv
to be better.
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the unportant parts of the two mofnssil snbdmsions, Sifamarhi and
Happur It IS expected that m the near future, the availability of the
electricity will lead to the development of industries within the
district The Pontoon bridge connecting Hajipur with Sonepur and
the opening of^ the new Sonepur bridge are also factors that will help
trade and commerce ‘Without a mixed economy, there cannot be
much improvement in the economic standard in the district

The present agrarian policy of the State Government in Bihar
follows closely the agrarian programme drawn np for India The
Congress election manifesto of 194G had definitely mentioned that

there should be reform of the land system involving the removal of the

intermediaries between the peasant and the State It was farther

mentioned that while individual farming or peasant propnetorship

should continue, progressive agriculture as well as the creation of new
social values and incentives require some system of co-operative farm

mg The manifesto had further mdicated that in the development of

land and mdustiy
,
there has to be a proper mtegration and balance

between rural and urban economy

The implementation of this policy has been taken up and as

mentioned before, tbe abolition of zammdari is one of tbe mam steps

taken But before the abolition of zamindan in 1950, other steps had

been taken which were calculated to improve the economic condition

of raiyats Various amendments and reforms m the tenancy laws had

been taken up after 19-17 They broadly embody the following

provisions —
(t) if any settled raiyal of the village cultivates any bokost land

of the landlord, he will immediately get occupancy status

(lO m settling bakast lands the landlords should give preference

to persons residing m fehe village or m. the neighbouring

villages, the rent must not exceed 10 per cent of the

average village rate and the salami ^onld not exceed ten

tunes tbe rental,

(fiO occupancy tenants have been given full nghts of excavating

tanks and wells and of constrnctmg buildings on their

lands for their own use and also for religious and

charitable purposes,

(tr) tenants have been given full rights over trees in their holdings

for which tb^ pay cash rent including the trees which

were previously recorded m the names of the landlords

(t>) tenants can send rents by postal money order and

(cO it has been made incumbent on the landlord to furnish a full

account of the rent payment to the ratyat failing which

be will be Lable for penalty

Apart from these, some other tenancy measures were taken like

the Bihar Bakast Disputes Settlement Act, 1947, and the Bihar
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rmikged Pcrsoiu Homestead Tenancy \ct, 1017 All these measures

ha\e no doubt gone to impro\e the economic condition of the

cultnator

liierc has been an overall attempt to jmpro\c the agncuUural

income per held According to a stud} of the Director of Lconomics

and Statistics, Bihar, the agricultural income per head of Iho ngncul-

tunl ]>opulation, ns comprised m the agricultural clapecq given m the

lOol Census, is as follows —
T\BLE

Dhtrkt.

FopalkUon
b«loogttg to

the a;tlcot

lafai eUnea
(In lakh4)

Naoberof
temae o!

tbe a^tlcnlts

nl c)a*<es

par acre of
net area
ao«a

Agerrjtate

latneot igrl

cottural pro*
dnes (In

Ukbtof
nijeea)

Crota agrieo!

tanl Iccoma
per bead of
the agrlcnUo
rat popnU

lion

Patna 18 7 19 1,872 ?

Rs
73 3

Gaya 25 G 13 1 42G 2 65 8

Shahabad .. 22 4 1 3 J 239 5 TOO X

Saran . .

,

28 6 2 3 1 376 0 48 0

Ohamparan . 23 C 1 6 1,322 0
1,SG3 8

56 0
kluzaCfaipat 319 2 1 40 1

Daibbnnga 33 6 2 1 1.682 2 47.1
Bbngalpur .

.

^3 8 1 6 2,089 9 87 7

MoQgh}r 216 1 4 1,161 C 49 0
Furnca , « .

.

22 3 1 4 2 466 9 110 4
Santbal Pargaoas 21 3 1 2 1,428 6 oTO
Paochi .. 16 7 09 1,533 G 92 0
Palamau . 9 0 1 4 711 4 79 2
Razanbagh 10 6 1 6 827 1 50 1

Msnbhum 17 6 17 1,921 8 109 6
Smgbbhnm 11 1 1 7 832 3 76 1

Bihar 346 I 1 0 23,844 6 68 0

The above table would give a picture of the plight of the peasantrj
m Muzaffarpur district along with that of the other districts in Bihar
and Bihar as a whole

It 13 rather premature to make an objective appraisal of the actual
effects of tbe abolition of the zamindan on the tenants But it is not
ditBcult to guess that due to the steps taken to do away with the
intermediaries between, the State and the peasantry and with certain
amount of industnahsation, improvement of agriculture and improve
ment of communications the economic condition of the people is hkelv
to be better



CHAPTER V

AGRICULTURE Ln'ESTOCZ IRRIGATION

Muzaffarpur distnct is an allnnal fertile tract divided into three
tural divisions bj the rivers Baghmafi and the Borhi Gandak The
ict Ijing north of the river Bnrlu Gandak contains the most fertile

ad m the district The other tracts are good paddy lands

Natural CoNnouRAxiON

The tracts ]\ing south of the Burhi Gandak comprise of three
fferent natural portions namelv—

(1) The area between the spill channel of the Gogra on the
north and the Ganga on the south Part of it is covered
b3 low Ivmg lands fertihzed vearlv by the silt deposits

of the Ganga

(2) The area between the Gogra and the Bava a tract closely

resembling that just mentioned It conlams some low
lying marshes

(3) The tract between the Bnrhi Gandak and the Bava a vast

stretch of upland broken bv numerous shallow depressions

and towards the north by a succession of horse shoe
shaped lakes left bv the old beiU of the Borbi Gandak

The tract to the north of the Bagbmati up to the frontier of Nepal
in roughlj be sabdiMded mto the following four portions —

(1) The doab between the Lai Bakaya. and the Baghmati a

stretch of low ivmg land subject to inundations anl
jieldmg mainly paddv

(2) The area between the Bagbmati and the LaUiaodei except

m the north ea«t where the land is very low and marshy
The greater portion of this part of the countiy consists of

a slightly undulating low land subject to mundations

from the Bagbmati and its old channels from the Kola

and the Lakbandei Bat as the surplus water is quickly

drained oil by these n\ers tbe sod is as a rule not

water logged

(3) Tbe belt of countn between llie Adhwara and tbe Lakliaodei

Tbe northern portion of this tract is exceeding^ damp
and formed tbe most unhealthy portion of the distnct

Tbe remainder is a stretch of undulating upland with

marsh} land 1 ere and tl ere espec ally towards the cast

where there are some extensire cfeurs

(4) The nch plain bounded on the north and east by Nepal and

on the south and west bv the nver Adbwara Tlie

northern portion of this tract *w!iich is known as the

Panch Mabalas from its contammg the fire parganas of

5S
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Nagra, Dilwarpur, Panharpur, Laduan and Bahadarpur

IS perhaps tlie beat paddy-producing tract m Tirbut It

IS intersected by a senes of mountain streams silt of

which fertilizes the soil The level plain is ri^i m crops,

mango groves and clusters of bamboos

Son.

Tlie soil 15 alluvial and is grouped under four heads, namely,

—

balsundnn (sandy loam), wotiyan (clayey), bangnr (a clay soil lighter

than the latter containing on admixture of sand), and lastU , the patches

of user (containing the salt efQorescene called reh) which are found

scattered all over the district Paddy is grown chiefly on. inatiyan

soil Good rail crops grow luxuriantly on balsundari soil The
autumn paddy crop also thrives on it Indigo flourished m balstindan

and also in hangar Balsundan predominates m sooth of the Burhi

Gandak, while in the north hangar and inafjyarj and m the west nsar

are distributed m patches

Rainpall

In some of the northern and eastern tracts of the distnct people

are wholly dependent upon rainfall for Iheir nee crop In the absence
of irrigation in Sitamarbi subdivision, heavy ram m dune is necessaiy

for both the autumn and winter paddy If a dry period comes too

soon the autumn seedlings get burnt up by the ^un and never recover

The August rainfall must be steady for the paddy crop (3ood rain

m June and July is also essential for preparing the nurseries But a

dry spell is wanted towards the end of August to ripen the gram For
sowing fafei ram is necessary either in the end of September or begin-
ning of October along with the approaching cold (For details see the
Chapter on Climate and Rainfall and Statistical Appendix )

Aqriculturai. Statistics.

At the time the last District Gazetteer was compiled in 1907, out
of a total area of 3,035 square miles 80 per cent of lands were cultivated
'.c. the. d.'.sAs.'At, <c/i$ tscfWiTt •sm’fta vt ^ yjvr cmA wvtu tmwa'AivtAtsi
At present 84 per cent of the lands are cultivated and 10 per cent are
uncultivated

The total area cropped in all the three harvests in 1907 was
22 78,300 acres of which 72,300 acres were returned as dofasli or
twice cropped, and the net cropped area was 15,55,300 acres or 80 per
cent of the total area as against 10,42,400 acres in 1911-12 of which
the net area cropped more than once in 1911-12 was 10,18,500 acres
At present the total cropped area m all the three harvests is 23,19,000
acres of which 6,92,600 acres are returned as twice cropped, and the
net cropped area is 16,27,000 acres or 84 per cent of the total area of

the district The proportion sown with bhadai is 30 per cent, aghani
C6 per cent and that sown with robi 76 per cent of the net cropped
area, the proportion of twice-cropped being 40 per cent
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The proportion of these crops sown, viz
,
bhadai, agham and rabi

has undergone some changes since 1907 At that time the proportion
sown with bhadai was 38 per cent of the net cropped area, that sown
with agham 48 per cent and that sown with rcbi 60 per cent

PBn.ciP4i. Crops

In the south bhadai and rabi crops of a superior kind
dominate whereas agham and common rabt are grown in the north and
thus nearlv half of the total cultivated area of the district yields two
crops a near The thanas havmg the largest area under agham also

return rabi of which khesari is the mam cash crop The southern
portion of the district is more suited for bhadai crops where rabi is also

grown Good rabi and good bhadat go hand m hand Such area is m
the south of the district which is more suited for the production nf

bhadai crops

Pood Crops

Altogether 88 5 per cent of the net cropped area is occupied by
food crops The northern thanas have 91 per cent of their area under
these crops while the soatbem thanas have not more than 87 84 per
cent and if the diora lands are also included, it is 81 15 per cent

Paddy is grown m about 6,45,700 acres as agamst 7,67 800 acreg as

mentioned m the last District Gazetteer and 7,55,300 acres in 1911 12
There appears to be a decrease in the area under paddy cultivation

The area under other food crops is about 8,29,100 acres mcludmg
pulses such as Viesan which is largely grown m paddy lands when the

nee crop is cut The area under other food crops including pulses m
1911 12 was 4,67,900 acres Paddy is the «taple food crop grown in

the northern thanas, varving from 63 S’} per cent of the net cropped

area in Ixatra to over 78 per cent ra Beisand and Sitamarhi thanas

In the southern thanas its proportion is small varying from 35 per cent

in Pam to 23 per cent in Hajipur But even in this area it is more
extensively grown than any other single crop

J?ice

Iso less than 80 diSerent kinds of paddy are grown in Wuzaffarpur

district Of the total area under paddv about 5 92 600 acres are

under winter paddy about 53 000 acres under autumn and only about

100 acres under early paddy as against about 6 58 600 (aghant) and

1 09 200 (bhadai) acres respectively O'Mallev mentioned m the

last District Gazetteer that only about 14 20 per cent of the total area

was under early paddy

The proportion of bhadat paddy is lowest m the southern thana's

varying from 4 per cent m llnzaffarpur to 1 per cent m Paru and

largest m the northern thanas even up fo 21 29 per cenf m Katra

Some improved varieties of paddy have been introduced
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• Transplanfatton anA Broadcc^iinj.

Oat of the two methods, viz , broadcast and transplantation, Ihe

latter is the commoner which is sown first broadcast on lands prevjousl}

plonghed and made ready and th^ transplanted m rows in the puddles

and flooded fields

Broadcast cultivation is practised for the early paddy for which

sowing tahes place from Febmaiy to June For bliadai, it is sown in

June or Jnly and is regarded as 60 day crop as it is reaped in August

or September The long stemmed aghaiu nee is grown broadcast only

on lerj low land and occupies a small orea But this kind of paddy
attains a height of 16 feet and grows with the nsmg water level

Other Foodorains

The greater part of the area under other foodgrams is under hhesau,
which is a Taht crop sown in rice lands while the paddy straw is standing

Of the remainder, the pulses called arhar occupies the largest portion and
IS followed by the millets called fecdo and cbnio iPonteum mtllamtn), the
pulses called mung (Phaseolus mungo) and urtd and other crops such
as tnoeoor, jaiierc, peas and oats Some of these foodgtaine are
bJiodai and some rafat but both aie sown mixed with other crops

Barley

This crop is now raised on 2,25,200 acres of land as against 19 per
cent mentioned by O'Malley which comes to 2,95,507 acres Though
common to nearlj all parts of the district, it is most extensively grown
in the central portion It is commonly sown as a second crop on
fields which have ahead} borne a bhadat crop New unproved
varieties of barley ha>e been introduced by the State Agricultural
Department

Maize

The cultivation of maize which comes next to barley was being
done on 1 03,760 acres of land as mentioned in the last District

Gazetteer which had increased to 1,94,400 acres in 1911-12 The
present acreage of maize is 1,63,800 In none of the northern thanas
It covers more than 5 per cent of the net cropped area, whereas m none
of the southern thanas does it occupy less than 13 per cent Pupn with

2 per cent returns the smallest and Hajipur with 21 per cent returns

the laigest area under this crop

Marua

O’Malley mentioned 82,450 acres under this crop whereas m
1911-12 it was 83 700 acres, the present acreage being 40,500 Marua
15 harvested m September It is most common lu Pupn where it

accounts for 15 pet cent of the net cropped area
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h(al

It*? acreage mentioned O'Malley v.af 00,700 while in 1911.12
it ro e to 00,0<X) wliicJi hi<» now grown to 1,30,000 and in an important
ref I crop after hirk^ I3ut the Foil of the district la not suited to it

It j? mo?th grown on the di/ira lands

Gram

The ocrea,fe under gram aa O ilallc} has mentioned was 43,600
In 1911.12 It W 18 cnltirntcd with a tery shglit decrease on 43,503
ncre<> But the present acreage under (his crop has gone up to

1,33,300 It 13 grown as a second crop to winter rice and is produced
most exteusutU in the northern lhanas Some impro\ed vanet^ of

gram has been mtroduced by (he State Agriculture Department

XoN FOOD Cnors

Non food crops were grown at the time of tlie compilation of tie

list District Gazetteer on 11 50 per cent of the net cropped area which
comes to 1,78,290 aereg It decreased to J,41 600 acres m 1011-12 and

now the non-food c-rcps including garden produce and orchards occupy

1,03 200 acres of land The decrease in the non food crops is due to

the food Rhortflge which has made its cultia-ation ven limited

Sugarcane

Sugarcane is the most important casli crop of the distract and its

nrretge is on the increase It is planted during rebruary or Mircii

The ntoons are placed two feet apart and lia\e to be well watered It

IS Ttadr for cutting in Janoan or rebruarj There is a Central

Sugarcane Itcsearch Station at Piisa in Darbhanga district for

sugarcane research and development A number of iraproaed vanet'Ch.

of sugarcane Iiaae been introduced b\ the State Agriculture Depart-

ment

The acreage under sugarcane in 19&14)5 was nearlv 10,000 which

ro*’e to 12,000 in 1911 12 The present acreage under this crop i*

73 714 There are now three sugarcane mills m this district at Goroul,

Biga and ^fotipur Three sugar factones outside this district draw
some sugarcanes from tius district

It maj be mentioned here that the cultnation of sugarcane ha«!

received a great encouragement after the decline of indigo and oat

cultivation whicli died out m the tvrenties of this century owing to

economic reasons Tlie expansion of the acreage under the sngarcan

C'op in ‘spite of the hard labour on the part of the cultivator and the

evhaa<stion of the soil hj its cultivation is a significant economic factor

This i<? so because of the readv monev sugarcane brings Expansion of

this acreage is possible onh at the cost of other food crops

OtUseeds

Their area as mentioned in the last District Gazetteer was 55 009

acres of which 41,000 acres were under Imseed The total area under
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these crops rose to 1,78,500 acres m 1911 12 of which 1,07,900 acres

\\ere under linseed alone Oilseeds now occupj 62,300 acres of winch

£9,200 acres are under linseed and the remainder under other oil seeds

The other oil seeds are sown 'smgly but the linseed is usually mixed
w th barley, Khesan and other rob* crops Linseed is most commonly
grown m the northern thanas of the district

Tobacco

In the last District Gazetteer the acreage under this commercial

crop was mentioned as 17,400 acres Id 1911 12, the area under this

ciop was 17 500 acres and showed a very slight increase Tobacco now
occupies 52,700 acres This substantial increase m acreage is due to

Us Ingh price as a cash crop Very good quality of tobacco is growi

m Sakra police station and in pargana Saraisa There is a tobacco

research station at Pusa which has considerably contributed to the

improvement of this crop

Other Crops

The only other non food crops requiring special mention are

cotton and the thatching grass called Vtaraul which serves as fodder

to the cattle and 13 used for thatching purposes The area under
non food crop is going down due to the fact that under the Grow
More Food Campaign larger impetus is being given to food crops

Chillies grow very well in parte of this district

Extension op CntTiVATiov

In 1913, the extension of cultivation work was taken up under the
Grow More Pood Campaign Various schemes for increased produc-

tion of crops and reclamation of waste lands and intensive caltivation

have been mtroduced which have met with some success and evoked
CO operation of the farmers The Agnculture Department has done
much to mamtath the fertility of lands by supply of manure to *he
lands which do not remain fallow evfen for one year

Improved Methods op Coltivatiov »

In. tbA oC Grow Fwad WAthads for

better cultivation have been mtroduced i e , by following cropping
pattern, use of improved implement and green manures bucIi as sanut

for uplands and d/iaiiicha for low lands Crop rotation has been
popularised Rural compost making, started m the villages, has fed
the under nounshed lands and kept the villages clean The use of

cov\ dung for fuel has been replaced by the qmck growing trees due
to the endeavour of the Agnculture Department The low lying

lands m which only Khesart could be broadcast have been drained anl
brought under the cultivation of wheat, peas and barley In Haj pur
aiea specially the cultivation Las been much modernised and the culti

vation of potatoes, bananas and caubflowers has gone up m standard
The cultivators are advised by the Agnculture Department to practise
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three or four years’ rotation of crop which with green manuring is

giTmg increased production and the fertility of the sod is preserved

Introduction of good grafts has helped the growers m growing bet*^er

varieties of fruits The cultivators are gettmg the advantages of the

improved methods of cultivation There is one District Agricultural

ClfBcer for the district and one Grow-LIore Food Officer- for each

subdivision with Agricultural Di<!pectore, Engineering Supervisors,

Overseers, etc , of the ^.gnculture Department to help and guide the

farmers

Ihere are seven intensive cultivation blocks each of 10,000 acres

or ibove in the charge of this Department which supervise the agrl

cultural operations on s>Btematic lines and help the fanners m their

agricnltural necessities A number of demonstrations are given in

these blocks to enlighten the agriculturists with scientific and improved

methods Mobile plant protection staff helps to fight out the pests

JjjvnsrocK Livestock Popcuttov

The livestock position m 1951 as compared with the position in

1945 IS as follows —

— 1945 1951 Variation

Cattle . . 6,79,364 7.88,844 +1,04 480

Euffaloes 2,10,801 2,02 770 —8 031

Sheep 10,823 10,188 —636

Goats ^,78,637 4 23 634 +1,45.097

Poultry 1,09,021 ],45,182 +36,161

Hordes Not available 8 545

Donkeys Ditto 7,087

Mules . Ditto 50

Camels . . Ditto 49

Pigs Ditto 12 405

These statistics disclose a decrease m the population of buffaloes
and sheep which is mamly due to the area bemg heavily affected by
liver fluke and paraMtic infestation in adult cheep These diseases
ire common m water logged areas The increase m poultry may be
due to the absence of contagious diseases such as ramkhet Definitely
more people are taking to poultry reanog as a subsidiarv occupation
Poultry from Muzaffarpur has a ready market m Calcutta, Patna and
other places A large percentage of buffaloes is exported to deficit

areas Tlie villagers are now keepmg more goats to supplement
their income
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Fodder

No special {odder or grass is gro^vn for feeding tlie cattle Straw

from the paddv and the lea^es of mawe and sugarcane supply fodder

Except for a fen chaurs there is not much grazing giound The

work of growing fodder m the Milages has also been taken np and

for this purpose cuttings of elephant grass, barseem seeds and seeds of

napier grass are supplied free

Buffaloes requiring lesser attention for maintenance are the chief

source of milk supph and dairy products The soil is softer than

that of South Bihar 'and he buffaloes are not engaged m ploughing as

substitute for bullocks

Cattle Puns

The very heai-y pressure on land leads to a potential market for

goods nlueh asserts itself bj the holding of annual vielas and fairs

Practically m all the melas and fairs some cattle are sold But there

are also a few purely cattle faua The more important cattle ^ fairs

are held at Sitamarhi, Snsta, Bbairo \Bthan, Kafin, Jaitpur and
Eardi There is a large tumo\er of cattle in these melas m spite of

indifferent means of communication for some of them Cattle ^hows
are organized in. these fairs and prizes ui cash or kind are awarded
with a view to encourage the local breeders

Geseral Condition am> Imcide^jce or Diseases

The general condition of livestock is moderately fair Black
quarter, Haemorrhagic septicaemia and Foot and Month diseases are
the common cattle contagious diseases prevalent Liver fluke

mfestation ra areas surrounding the chaurs is common

In 1950 51 total number of oatbreaks of vanous contagious diseases
was 116 with 1,975 seizures and 267 deaths as compared to 39 out
breaks with 239 seizures and 100 deaths dormg 1931 52 The most
xegnJar means for obtaining wforznatioa regarding outbreak of diseases
IS the village chaukidar For this purpose the pohee, village co opera
tive societies and village panchayats are also important agencies
Criminal poisoning of cattle arsenic, dhatura, maaar and kanail is

not frequent

VETER1SI4BZ Aid

A velermaiy hospital was established at Muzaffarpur m 1899
Four vetennaiy hospitals, namely, at Muzaffarpur, Maniari, Sitamarhi
and Hajipur are now functioning together with eight veterinary
di&pensanes at other places The ho^itals give treatment to out-
patients and m patients whereas the dispensaries treat only the out
patients During the year 1950 51, 455 in patients and 9,533 out
patients were treated, while m the year 1951 52, 523 in patients and
9,738 ont patients were treated in vetennary hospitals Bi the

8 Her
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ilifijicns'incs, the uumbcr of patients trwted tta«i 12,187 darui" tlie

>ear 1950 51 and 15,5b0 during tlie jear 1951 52

Treatment, prevention and suppression of diseases of Inestock are
tlie mam functions of such \eltrinan institutions fcenim inocula-
tion in mass scale is the onl> method at prt«ent crnploved to
minimise the death roll in case of an outbreak and it has proved
ctTcctne

Ureedino.

Itcgular breeding operations ime not been attempted and onh a

few stud bulls ore being nnintaincd at the aetennarj institutions for

this purjxjse Ihe State Goacminent ha\e planned arrangemeols
for artificial insemination

Gosuauas

There are goshalas at Mu^calTarpur, Sitamarhi, Bairagma and
Hajipur Stud hulls haae been supplied to these goshntas.

iRIUOaTtOV

There are three fundamental factors vrhicb are common to Tirbut
Jlmsion and fulU opplj to the district of MuzafTarpur Tbej are

(1} increased deosiU of population tovaards the west, (3) decrease in

rainfall towards the west, and (3) the slope of the ground from north-

west to south-east governing the How of flood water These factors

have great influence on the agricultural cconomr of the distnct of

WuzafTarpur Anj scheme for providing irngation facilities for this

district will have to be drawn up with reference to these factors

The soils of the distnct of Muzaffarpur are capable of retaining
moisture There is siifCcicnt ram during the rainy seasons ranging
from 23 71 inches to 40 12 inches It is, accordingly, one of the
most fertile districts m Bihar Formerly the cultivators did not find

it necessary to obtam water for the fields from large irrigation works
As mentioned m the last District Gazetteer, only 30,000 acres or J
per cent of the net cropped area was under irrigation In the Census
of 1911, the percentage of gross cultivated area which was under
irrigation was 1 8 But on account of low production of food crops,

deficit in food grains and the increasmg density of popnlation the

necessity of having assured irrigation was badly felt

The greater part of the irrigation is done by means of wells winch
cater for aboat 70 per cent of the irrigated area Under the Grow-
Sfore-Food Campaign, 1,377 wells on a 50 per cent subsidy have been
constructed It has to be mentioned here that irrigation by wells is

common only in the south In the northern parts, the number of

wells IS limited aa the land is low and subject to floods In this area,

rivers and tanks are the chief sources of water supply The Adhwara,
the GandaL, the Baya, the Porandhar, the Baghmati, the Lakhandei
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and the Mahuara are the mam nvers used for irngation purpose Pync3

or irrigation channels leading from the banks of the nvers are also

constructed IMany ponds and tanks have been completed and

pumping sets have been given to the cultivators on a 50 per cent

subsidy

The necessity of irrigation by canals and other means was ne^er

felt acutely except during the famine years The failure of crops in

1S% stressed the need for assured irrigation in the district of

Mu^affarpur along with Satan and Champaran districts, and in 189".

the Champaran Canal Survey Division was formed for preparation of

detailed plans and estimates for this project As famine relief

measure, earth work, involvmg an evpendittire of Us 5 to 6 crores uas

done in subsequent jears Jjater, the Tribeni Canal Sjstem was

completed m 1911 This system does not help MuzafEarpnr district

The necessity of a more comprehensive irngational system led to

the creation of the Gandak Circle m 1948 with one Superintending

engineer and some Assistant Engmeers m the initial stage for survey

and mrestigation of the Gandak project

The urgenev of executing the Gandak project was felt after the

Second World War when the general food situation deteriorated

considerably aggravated by the partition of the country Dr Eajendra
Prasad (then Mmister In charge of Eood and Agriculture, Goiem
meat of India) requested the Government of Bihar in 1947 to investi-

gate the possibility of opening out canals The canals will be both on
eastern and western sides of the Gandak J.IuzafCarpur district will

be irrigated from the eastern canal

The State Government of Bihar have opened power houses at
Hajipur, Baixagma and Sitamarhi The North Bihar Tube well
Division has been set up for the construction of tube wells to be
operated by electricity that has now been made available Tube-wells
set up m this district are usually 300 to 4Q<J feet deep Bach tube weW
IS designed to discharge about 33,000 gallons of water per hour

The use of power for drawing water from ordmary wells has not
been given a fair tnal yet

Further details about Imgation will be found in the chapter
under Natural Calamities

^
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nitrous and nitric acid Wood and cow dung which are

generallj ti«cd for fuel m eich Milage form a regular nurser} for the

groTiith of potassium nitrate In the usual period of continuous sur-

face desiccation ^liich follow b a monsoon rainfall, the compound formed

in the soil ms brooght to the suiface bj capiJlan action and appeared

as a white elTorescence of dried salt which was collected bj a particular

ensto called Nonns The«!c Nomas rcceired advances from the zamin

dars who, in their turn, had contract wifh big merchants of Calcutta

for the dispo'^a! of saltpetre purchased at low rate from poor Nomas
The manufacture of saltpetre was controlled bj the Salt Department

and was subject to the pavment of dutj

Before the saltpetre became fit for the market, it was refined m
the Milage rcfincrj belonging to the zammdar who generally advanced

mone} to the Nomas The refining process was indigenous The liquid

was boiled and taken out of the pan and was placed m earthen vessels

\ftcr cooling for some hours it used to be taken out of the first vat and

placed in other earthen vessels and allowed to cool for three dajs The
deposit wa-s then strained through baskets and dried and the process

was complete

The decline of saltpetre was due firsth to the unfair treatment to

the Nomas The Nomas were not given their fair share of the profit

and thej did not put tlidr best in the work Thev were engaged on
a verj low rate of daily wages The extraction was also hampered by
restriction in the intere«t of salt revenue which made it economicallv

wasteful In order to protect him«eJf from suspicion that he wat*

making salt, the Noma would return the refuse from the boiling pan
to the crude saltpetre extracted before taking the latter for re^eiy
Owing to the first concentration not being carried to the best economic
limit either 35 per cent of the total nitrate was sacrificed or recovered

illicitly and probably 10 per cent was sacrificed

In 1916 hlr IVIorsliead, the Commissioner of Tirhut Division bad
reported that about 50 rears ago Bihar ased to produce about 25,000
tons of saltpetre annualh But partly owing to want of encouragement
but mainly due to German competition the saltpetre industrv steadilv

declined and in 1915 the production of saltpetre in Bihar was consi

derably le«s than 10 000 tons Germany succeeded in captnrmg this

important trade and m 1913 India only supplied one third of the needs

of the United Kingdom, the remainder being furnished bv Germany

Mr Sforshead visualised that India would regain her position if

the demand for saltpetre brought about by the First Great War
continued Before the War crude saltpetre in Bihar fetched from

Rs 1 8 0 to Bs 3 a maund and the earnings of the Nomas varied from

4 annas to 6 annas a dav The pnee of the saltpetre had steadily

declined owing to the German competition Depressed by the verv

low wages the Nomas discarded the hereditary profession and tamed

to new fields for their livelihood The matter had engaged the attention
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of the Industrial Commission ui 191G bat tbo lem[iorary encourage

ment given to tins saUpetre lodustty duo to the ITirst Great War died

out with the cessation o£ the War Saltpetre has almost died out m
Ivluzaflarpur district now excepting that a few Nomas scratch out small

quantities of saltpetre and sell these as a sub^idiaij source of income

ScoAn Factopies

In contrast to the dechno of mdigo and saltpetre there has been

a great expansion of the cultivalion of sugarcane and m the working

of the Sugar Tactones The first Sugar Taclorj m iluzatTarpur district

was started at Japaha six miles off from Muzaffarpur Now there ate

three Sugar Factories at Jliga m Silamarhi subdivision, Goranl in

Hajipur *iubdinsion and Motipur in Sadar subdivision Sugarcane is

the more important of tho txvo cash crops of the district, the other

being tobacco The location of ihe three Sugar Factories in the

three subdivisions of the district indicates that the cultivation of sugar-

cane IS not concentrated in a particular area but is spread over

throughout the district The Sugarcane Be'search Institute at Pusa

in the adjoining district of Darbhanga has been a great incentive for

the improvement of ei^fttcanc breed m the district

The sugarcane industrv is a seasonal one and therefore employment
16 partly seasonal and partly permanent Seasonal labour consists

largely of un skilled workmen drawn nioslh from the surplus rural

population of the neighbouring area while some technical men such
as fitters, drivers, juice supervisors, laboratory chemists, etc , who aru

not emploved throughout the vear, are allowed a retaining allowance

for the off season No retaincrship is, however, allowed to un skilled

labour

Motipur Sugar Factorv, Ltd
, at Motipur has a daily cane crushing

capacity of 1 200 tons and the average nuraber of workers employed m
the season is 1 233 The Belsand Sugar Factorv at Higa has a daily
cane crushing capacitv of 850 tons and employs about 1 000 persons
The Sitalpur Sugar Factorv was shifted from Sitalpur m the Saxan
district to Goraui in the Hajipui subdivision m 1952 It has a daily
cane crushing capacity of 800 tons and employs about 1,180 workers

Beciujt Industmauisatiox

During the Great War of 191418 there was some impetus given
to industriahsation This aro'^e out of the necessity felt for the goods
which could not be imported from foreign countries At the same
time, there was a flourishing commerce and trade with the result that
commercial and business people acquired the capacity of investing m
particular types of industry Certain indigenous industries of the
district hke cutlery, hides etc , made rapid stride towards expansion
during this penod But the depression that followed after the cessa
tion of the "VVar affected these indigenous industries adversely There
have been some signs of improvement after 1930
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OCCUPATION, MANUP\CTUEB AND TRADE
Muzaffarpxir is mamlj an agncultoral district -n-ith about yO per

ceot of its population, engaged in agriculture The mam mdustnes
and trade are also associated with agriculture As mentioned in the

last District Gazetteer of iluza^rpur by O’ilalley (1907) the mam
mdustnes m the district were indigo, sugar and saltpetre manufacture
There were onl} two factones registered under the Factones A^ct,

namely, the sugar factory at Oltur which gave employment to a dailv

a^e^age of 165 persons and the Engineenng workshops of Messrs Arthur

Butler and Co at iluzaffarpur with a daily average of 107 employees

The other industries were of smaller importance and consisted of ^mall

wllage handicrafts The position of indigo manufacture was lery

important at that tune and a special chapter on the indigo industn

forms a part of the old District Gazetteer * The picture now is ver>

different The manufacture of indigo and saltpetre has disappeared

as an industry

AGBicuLnrFWL L^omiERS

According to the Census Tables of 1951, the statistics of agiicultural

labourers are as follows —
Cultivating labourers and their dependents

Males—5,77,304
Females-^ ,19,366

The cultivating labourers are distributed as follows —
—~ Self aoppertiog ^oo-esroiog Earnlns

persooB « dependents depeadenis

Males T! T! 2,7^702 2773,966 26,636

Females 1,21,445 4,86.116 11,805

• These agricultural labourers are engaged m the various processes

of cultnation which mclude banesting and threshmg The bulk of

the landless labourers m the villages are employed There are a

number of agricultural farms in the district more important of which

and with a histone background are Daudpur Farm and Aanti Farm
The number of workers engaged at these fanns fluctuate between 40 to

100 e^e^> day There is another farm called Bhikampur-d^hapba

where vellow sugar was once produced About 100 workmen are

engaged m tins farm every day

Lntigo akd Smtpethe

Tlie reasons for the decline of the cultivation of indigo were

6e\eral The cuUuation of indigo was in eiistence m Muzaffarpur

district eion before the advent of the Bnlisb rule But the cultivation

ms then on a small scale farming basis The European method of

cnltn-ation and manufacture of mdigo appears to have been started

near abont 1785 and the first Collector of Muzaffarpur Mr Francois

•Quoted in Enclosure IT
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Grand* uas actively associated with *t Since tben on account of the

eacQuragement and particular priMleges granted to tbo European

planters the indigo factories grew in number, size and importance

Ibe planters were gi'cn admimstratne facilities to purchase out tbe

smaller cultnators best lands and to bare consolidated blocks of tbe

more fertile tracts, nlure tbe^ could grow large indigo plantation

Besides, tliej induced or forced the local cultivators to grow indigo on

tbe best part of their land and sell it to tbein for mmntacturo m tlieir

factories Tbe European plauleri, in tbe district were a dominating

factor tUrougliout the 19th centurj in North Bihar including Muzaffar-

pur di<.tnct The planters became a iwwcrful force m the district both

economically and politically

But in tbe last quarter of tbe lOth century, ibe development of

artificial dyes which were frech imported from abroad affected the

prospect of the mdigo indtistn sdereli As the indigo manufacture
ui the district started losing the foreign market the degree of exploita-

tion and oppression on the cultiaators increased As it is, the cuUiaa
tors did not get a fair deal Eicn when the indigo industry was m n

prosperous condition, the exploitation reached such a height that there

irere agitations and a mass awakening among the cultivators In tUo
sears. 1007 to 1910 there were agitations in the neighbouring district

of Champaran against the mdigo cuUisalion as a result of which
certain concessions m {iricos had been giacn But the political agita

tion against indigo cuUnafion started b\ Mahatma Gandbi in 1017 had
far reaching effects The agitation was started m Champaran district

as a result of which there was an Enquire Committee with Gandhiji as
one of the members and there were definite recommendations so far as
indigo cultivation was concerned \ special Act was passed to imple
ment these recommendations This growth of political consciousness
removed some of the worst defects of the si stem and the planters
found that the cultivation and manofaclur© of indigo were no longer
profitable The competition from artificial dyes had not abated and
mdigo died a natural death The European planters started selling

tlieir farms which were purchased by well placed Indians and the
farms were converted into agricultural concerns The last group of the
European planters left on the eve of the Independence of the countrv
in 1947 Those mdigo concerns have converted themselves to sugarcane
cultivation mostly

Saltpetre was worked in Muzaffarpur and m the neighbourmg
districts of Saran Champaran and Eatbhanga Bihar at one time was
the chief source of saltpetre in India Owing to the abundance of
domestic animals there was more than sufficient supply of organic
nitrogen m the soils around the villages The humiditv of Tirhut
was exceedingly favourable for the growth of what are generally called
nitnfMUg bacteria which convert ammonia by successive stages into

‘Grand was the first designated ColUctw Before him there was
Euroreaa Supervisor Grand a wife divorced and laamed Talleyrand
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There are altogether 135 factories m Muzaffarpur district registered

under the Factories Act

The most important of the engineering workshops is that of

Messrs \rthur Butler A, Co , Ijtd , at 'Mnzaffaipur This workshop
haa been in existence for more than a century now and manufactures
various kinds of steel products and parts of machineries for the sugar

and other mills in J^orth Bihar It wa« under the management of

Messrs Balmer Lawne Co , Ltd , t/f Calcutta till recenth but it is

now managed bv an Indian Finn It has al'io been gi\en contract for

manufacturing stractural and wagon bmJding work for the Eailwar

and roller castmg for sugar mills On tbe average about 600 labourers

are emploved daily in the factory Other concerns, namelv,

Messrs Sri Ram and Brother^ United Engmeermg Works, etc , are

engaged m manufacturing structural steel repairing and manafactnnng

general iron articles for tbe 0*^6 of tbe public Thev have also ^et op

a Moulding Plant for the casting of pig iron from which a large number

of macbmeri parts and general castings are prodoccd There are other

factories of Me«!sr3 C E Mukber|ee, Dbmp Engineering Works
Eastern Cutlerv and Bireshwar Bo«e and Companv that manufacture

iron ntihtv articles, cutlery and agmcaltural implements The number

of workmen engaged bv each of them is le»s than 50 per dav

The number of small-scale iron and steel fabricators in tbe district

IS fairly large and tbev art carrving on their business with the help of

tbe scrap and other steel materials Thev are engaged m the mann
facture of agricuUural utensils trunks and suit-caces and other iron

utilitv articles There are about 20 of them most of whom are

situated m tbe town of Muzaffiirpur The number of workers emploved

br each of them is, however not more than 20 per dav on tbe average

ATTroiioBiin Bepurtng Wopkshops

The two principal automobile repairmg workshops are Sleasrs Gangs
Motor Works at \kharaghat and Fairweathers Mes=rs Ganga Motor
Works happen to be tbe owner of a fleet of motor lomes and truck:*

handling transport of both men and materials throughout the district

The number of workers engaged in the Factorv is about 100 per day
Messrs Fairweathers at Muzaffarpur was till recentiv under European
management but now it has been taken over bv an Indian The number
of workmen employed in tbs's firm is about 50 per dav

Hositpt Muxs
There are altogether four big hosiers mills in this district engaged

in manufacturing ganps and seeks Their out put is small but has a
reads sale m the local market

Eice, On. AXD D\l Mnxs
The djstnct of Muzaffarpur is mainlv a paddv prodnemg area and

a nurol er of nee mills for husking paddv have been established Sfost

of the*^ nce mill-* have been locate in the northern part of the district

1 e , Sitamarhi subdivision It is a seasonal mdnstrv and therefore
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to ieep tbis manstry ali\e, the employers hare attached oil, dal and

flour sections to these mills The labour force m this industpi

mostly comes from the agricaliural population They are mostly

daih -rated or casual Thei uork m these mills rrben the hancsting

or tlie sowing season is OAer The labour force for these mills m

fluctuating

The important among the‘«e rice and oil mills are Shri Sitaram

Rice and Oil Mills, Bairagnia, Shn Janki Ricc and Oil Mills, Janakpur

Road, Shn Lakshmi Rice and Oil MiUs. Janakpur Road, Shn Chaurasia

Rice and Oil Mills, Sitamarhi and thc\ separately employ on the average

100 to 125 workers a day There are besides a number of other rice,

oil and flour mills distributed all over the district which employ up to

25 to 50 workers a day Bairognia situated in the northern part of

the district is the centre of nce miUmg industry and it has got a very

adiantageous situation haAnog easy access from Xepal It is growing

into a township and is bound to prosper commercially in the future

The nce mills on the borders of Kepal mainly depend on the paddy

from Kepal

Other TiIisceelascous Factories

Tobacco mdiistrv is important m the distnct and two factories are
situated at Mahnar m Hajipur subdivision with a crushing capacity of
about 100 maunds per day They grind the stumps of tobacco plants,
coarert them into powder and sell them for use in manufacturing
smoking tobacco Among other factories, particular mention may
be made of a number of soap factories scattered m the town of
Muzaffarpur with an mfenor qualiti of out-put consumed locaUj The
Mabe<ih Glass "Works at Hajipur is the only glass factory’ m the distnct
and js engaged in the manufacture of bangles, jars, tumblers and other
articles for the use of the general public and the bulk of the output is

consumed locally. "Weaving and spinning, gur making, leather
industry, birj-makung, carpentrv and smithy work, mat making,
manufacture of durnes, bell metal works, indigenous cutlery, rope-
makmg, ice factory and ice-candy, cold ,>torage, prmtm^ press, and
silicate industn also engage on the whole a large number of workers
\^^eavlng and spinning are spread all over the district on cottage
industry ba^ig and are mostly done by Muslim weavers Gwr-makiDg is

mo'tlv located in the villages situated bs the side of the Gandak river
and the village Rewa Ghat is the chief centre from where the gur is

sent outside by boat It is estimated that not less than 5,000
persons are engaged m gur making winch begins m October and lasts
up to February The bm making industTv is mamly carried on in
the towns and engages abont 1,000 persons The tobacco known as
siiKha IS imported from Gujerat and dried leaves from Hazanbagh and
other districts of CUotanagpur The abundance of stsum wood both in
^luzaff-irpur as well as la Nepal Terai has encouraged carpentry and
smithv works The making of fumitore was once earned out
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extensivelj at Lalganj and Muzaffarpor towns Ply wood manufacture
was carried on at Hajipur for some lime.

There is great possibility for the development of bell metal mdustiy,
cutler} and dum manufacture within the district These are all indi-

genous to the district and were carried on for generations at different

places The products of cutlery works in Muzaffarpur are exported +o-

H}derabad (Deccan), Ambala and Bombay.

The Tirhut Xnstitnte was started b} the Government of Bihar m
1925 with a xiew to tram mechanical apprentices and artisans m
different trades This was conxerted into Tirbut School of Engineer-
ing The Mechanical and Industrial Sections have turned out
mechanics who are readil} ab'^orbed m the industries withm the
district The Tirhut School of Engineering was raised to the status

of a full fledged Engmeermg College called Muzaffarpur Institute of
Technology, with a four j ears' course leading to the Degree of Bachelor
of Civil Engineering of the Bihar Dnuersity m 1954 The npgradmg
is necessitated by or has been nccessari due to rapid mdustxialisatioD in

several parts of Bihar, not to speak of India as a whole, which will

need a very large number of Engmeermg graduates Construction of

separate bmldmgs for the Muzaffarpur Institute of Technology has been
taken up at Daudpur which adjoins the town of Muzaffarpur

The Tirbut School of Engineering which had started m 1949 has
not been abandoned This mstitation provides a three years' course

followed by one year’s practical training leading to the diploma of (o)

civil, (5) electrical, (c) mechanical engineering awarded by the State
Board of Techmeal Education

Other Occupations

The other concerns that have giren employment to a large number
of workere mclude the Eleclnc Supply Company at Muza&rpur, the

three muuicipabties at Muzaffarpur, Sitamarbi and Hajipur, Public

Works Department, District Board and the Public Health Department
Muzaffarpur Electnc Supply Company, Ltd , is working under license

under eection 3 of the Ii^aa Electncitj Act smee 1926 It has an
installed capacity of 1136 K W It serves within the municipal limits

of Muzaffarpur The State Electncitv Department has constructed

a Diesel Pilot Generating Station of 450 K W at Hajipur for the

supplv of power to the tube wells and the electnfication of the town

ship of Sonepur and Hajipur and a number of villages m these areas

The availability of electricity is bound to develop the manufacture and

trade of the distnct

Besides domestic services and snch other vocations as hawking,

be"<^incr, running of cheap eatmg shops, fcin making, etc , the profes-

) sion° of ’ncksbaw pulling has a la^e number of adherents Eickshaw

pulling IS a profitable occupation in spite of the fact that nckshaw

fare m Muzaffarpur town is perhaps the cheapest in the State of Bihar
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aud It giTCs emplojmeDt eAca casually to any one who loses a perma-

nent job It 15 a common complaint tint it is difficult to get domestic

eeiranta as this cla«s of men prefer to pull the ncbsbaw or to have a

job of a fourth grade employee in any office osfablnbment The

learned professions hhe those of htrjera, teachers, doctors, clerks in

the offices, contractors, lawyers’ article clerl s coier a small percentage,

but represent an important and influential cross section It is they

who represent what mav be described as the brain trust in the district

The most important of the coranjodities for trade, as alreadj

mentioned, is rice Bairagma Bazar in Sitamarhi subdivision ha®

continued to be the most important centre of nee trade Bairagma

and the areas near about are surplus for padd^ products and borders

of Nepal Tcrai and a portion of Champaran district are counted among
the best paddy producing areas of the North Gangetic Plain The
railway station at Bairagnio has facilitated a large turn over m nee
trade Both milled nee and hand pounded rice are available m
abundance m Bairagma Tlie next commodity m importance is

timber Bairagma controls the bulk of the timber trade also The
decrease in the supply of the Nepali snl and other varieties ol wood has
aflected the timber trade of the district ^luzaflarpur has also a big

turn over in the export of hides and skms and these are exported

overseas and also to important tannenes of India Muzaffarpur kid

slnn IS famous all over India and has a good market in America,
England and Frauce In the hide market it is known as the

Champaran skin Muzaffiirpur also has an important ghee and
butter trade For about 20 years from 1010 to 1930 there used to be
a factory of Shn Basanti Charon Sinha in Muzaffarpur for the preser-

vation of fruits particularly mangoes and htchi? Due to various

reasons this factory was ultimately closed m 1930 Proper canning
of these fruits has a great future particularly as their seasons are short

and there is a wide market for these fruits m India and abroad

HoKneuETunE

Horticultaro is impoitant tor the Sistnot ani an ahiimhuKa at
vegetables is grown "within the district of Hajipur Hajipur sends a
tog quantity of them every Jay to Patna by boat Plantains from
Hajipar, htohiB, guava and mangoes from different places m Muzaflar
prr distnct ate exported to Bengal Uttar Pradesh and East Ptmiab

r .a
® important cash crops for the cultivators It is under

stood that in the mango season on the average more than one lakh of
rapees worth of fruits are despatched from Muzaftarpur distnct alone
It is difficuJt to estimate the number of people that find occupation m
the trade of these fruits as the buamess is seasonal But, nevertheless

number must be very large and will be well over five thousand
ine opening of the Ganga bndge at Mokameh will facilitate all this
business Any hnk of road bndge or quicker ferry between Hajipur

Patna would be a great factor to make more turn, over of the
produce
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CosiinrnovTiov

Trade and industry depend to a great extent on communication
facilities The district la fairlj well connected so far as communi
cations are concerned, by railways, road, n\er and air MuzaSarpur is
sened h\ North Eastern Eailwaj and is a part of the 4,760 miles
of this railnaj system On Jst Norember, 1875 Tirhnt State Bail
naj connected its first link from Dalsingsarai to Darbbanga, a
distance of 38 miles tJia Samastipur and the construction was mtended
to develop the gram traffic and was meant for providing relief to the
famme striken people of the area This mileage was increased b}

1890 to 30o and this extension also connected Muzaffarpnr On Januarj
15, 1886, Paleza Ghat was connected with Mnzaffarpur and it was
then linked with United Provinces (now Uttar Pradesh) vta Sonepur
The Tirhut State Railway was sncceeded bi Bengal and North Western
Railwaj which was re named as Oudh Tirhut Railway when it was
taken over b\ the State from the Companj This section is now
under North Eastern Railwav from 1953 In the earlier days, the

mam offices of Accounts and Audit of the Railwav was housed in a

building where the present Post and Telegraph Offices at Muzaffamur
are situated Muzaffarpur is now well connected with Motiban and

Darbhanga as well as Barauni Semaria Gbat from where goods

and passengers go across the tSanga and take to the Eastern Railway
which was previously known as East Indian Railwav Bhagwanpur
Station has also a good turn-over in food grams and comes next in

importance to Muzaffarpor, Sitamarhi and Bairagnia There ig al&o a

good despatch of khan salt from different «!tations of Mozaffarpur

district

The railway mileage within Mozaffarpur district is 137 The
mam stations from commercial point of view are Muzaffarpur, Motipur

Bhagwanpur, Sitamarhi and Bairagnia There could have been more

movement of commodities if the bottle neck at Barauni Semana Ghat

and at Digha Ghat had not existed The two railway sv stems of

Eastern Railway and North Eastern Railway being of different

gauf'es wagons cannot be transhipped but the commodities have to

be ds. ttamed and reloaded This bottle neck has affected the trade

and commerce of the district along with that of the other districts of

North Bihar to a verv great extent Tlie opening of Mokameh Ghat

rail ciim road bndge connecting the two sides of the nver will he a

great boon for the quicker movement of the commodities

There has been a recent expansion of the offices of 'North Eastern

Railwav and Muzaffarpur is the headquarters of a region now A
large number of vanous Railwav offices have been located in Muzaffar

pur The Eailwavs have given employment to a sizable population

of the district

The first motor car m the town of Muzaffarpur was said to have

been brought bv Shn Mahadeb Sha ra the twenties The first motor
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jnis for cirr) mg j>assengcra appeared m 1925 tlirough the initiatue of

Sbri Gulab Ro\, a Guard working on the B N W EailwaA (now

North Eastern
" Bailua>) The bus phed on Muzaffarpur Sitamarhi

road and the fare of the passenger from Muzaffarpur to Sitamarhi was.

Its 18 0 each and the service also used to carr} mercliandist The

service could not continue for a \erj long time due to lack of passengers

and goods and lieavj toll charges for crossing the tno bridge^* m
between Muzaffarpur and Sitamarhi At present there are a large

mnnbir of buses and motor trucks m the distnct for carrying passengers

and merchandise This development of goods trafSc through the

motor V eludes could on!} be possible because of better road facilities

Trora Hajipur, Ivonhara Ghat» Sitamarhi and other places a beavv

goods traffic passes through trucks and bullock carts of which there is

a verv large number m the district Carts remain still the chief

means of transport from the villages to the market places for grains

traffic The details of tfie wads within the district will be found m
the Chapter on Communication

There is a considerable river traffic from the ghats m the district

Boats cross from Hajipur side to Patna every day with vegetables

cattle and other merchandise besides a heavy load of passengers Grams
luturv goods, cement, iron goods, etc , are usually transported to

Muzaffarpur from Patna through boats Mahnar has considerably

unproved its trade and commerce due to its location on the bank of the
Ganga 4, random survey m one day of the inland boat traffic based
on Mahnar Ghat sho'aed that there were 28 boats at the Ghat with
a carrvmg capacity of 7,200 maunds The mward volume of traffic

vAas 60 000 maunds and the outward volume cf traffic was 60 000
maunds Be<iide3 this load carried by boats, a large quantity of

commodities running to several thousands of maunds is earned dailv

from Mahnar through steamers Ealganj was once a very prosperous
market for trade before the introduction of the railways Being situated
on the bank of the Gandak, Lalganj commanded an extensive nver
borne traffic both m passengers and in goods Lalganj has however,

-k back witb tbe rfAioilrDbtion oi the raiTwsys and partacu
larly becautse the river has receded a few miles from the town Eonhara
Ghat Bewa Ghat and Ghataro Ghat are also important from trade
point of view The personnel associated with river borne traffic is

quite sizable It may be mentioned that the traffic carried by country
boats can only be rather slow moving traffic Steamers ply only on
the Ganga

The first aeroplane was brought to Muzaffarpur by Shn Bhudeb
Mukher^e, an owner pilot m 1930 After him Mr Fairweathers of
Messrs Fairweathers was an owner pilot and through his initiative the
Sikandarpur Maidan and the smaller Chakkar Maidan in the town of
MnzafEarpur were marked as air fields Muzaffarpur hag now an
air strip at Patahi about five imles to the south of the town where big
planes can land Recently the Air Lines Corporation had put
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Muzaffarpur on their air route from Gauhati to Katmandu via Patna
Litchis u<5ed to be freely air lifted m the jears 1949—51 from Mnzaffar
pur to Calcutta and had a ready market m Calcutta There are
possibilities for freighter planes for commercial purposes

Melas

Besides the markets in the township, a good deal of trade is

cleared through the melas and fairs of the distnct A descnption of

the principal melas and fairs of the district will be found in the Chapter
on Directorv \11 kinds of commodities from grams to cattle are sold

and purchased m these melas and fairs It is understood that the

great Sonepur Fair at one time used to be beld in Hajipur town It

IS «;aid that a few years prior to 1850 owing to river action, a portion

of Happur Town where the inela was being held was affected and so

the mela had to shift to Sonepur on the other side of the nver Naraj'ani

Gandak It is pecuhar that the names of different areas that grow

up in Sonepur Fair are the names of different mahallahs m Hajipur

Town Although the fair is now held at Sonepur which is in Saran

distnct there is no doabt that this fair is a great help for trade and

commerce to Muzaffarpur di<tnct

WciOHTS A^^) Me-isiniES

Regarding the weights and measures, it may be mentioned that

besides the standard weight Muzaffarpur had fire systems of katcha

weights 3Itizaffarpur and Hajipor towns had standard weights

while Sitamarhi had katcha weights of 56 tolas a seer At Kalyanpur

m Mahnar pohce station it was found that tobacco was sold on a

60 -teer maund basis At Bbagwanpor m Mahua police station the

goladaTs had standard weights but tbev made 3,360 tolas equal to one

maund m wholesale transaction of food commodities such as rice, und,

etc

Before the enforcement of the Bihar Weights Act, 1947, a seer

varied in weight at different places as follows —
Muzaffarpur Town 80 tolas

BTajipur, Fatehpur, Eaghopur, Malmar, Sadar 60 ,

Subdivision and Mahua

Bairagnia 45 „

Lalganj, Mahua police station (Part) 48 ,,

Measures of length similarly vaiy, the cloth jard maj be of 36
or 40 inches the hath or cubit is generally 18 mcbes and for land the

laggi is used which vanes from 5 haths 5 inches to 7 haVis though
the standard laggi is C haths or 9 feet



CHAPTEK VU.

EDUCATION.

Pbooress of Education.

The progress of edncaUoa in the aistact of Mussaarpor from 1873

to 1037 IS shown in the table giren bdow

Year. Number of Number of

schools pupils

1875-7G ... 314 7,027

1885-86 ... 1.TS7 20.726 '

1S95-9G ... 1,706 28,167

1905-00 1.463 38,248

1916-17 1,520 45,651

1926-27 2,223 73,205

19SG-37 1,901 73.014

1941-42 1,006 90.323

1940-47 1,711 06,830

1951-52 2,118 1,34,422

1956-57 2,571 2,11,599

The schools mcluded m the table above are of vanous tj’pes, i e ,

primary, middle, high echoolB, basic schools and special scbools

The phenomenal rise both in the number of schools and in the

number of pupils m the decade 1875 to 1885 is due to the educational

policy of Government based on the report of the Indian Education
Commission, 1882, popularly knorvn as Hunter Commission The
Commission had advocated for a liberal system of grants-m-aid in some
places operating on payment by results, and had encouraged the private

bodies to participate m the tasb. of education The Commission had
also advocated for Indianisation of the upper staff in the organization
which meant decrease in cost of education

The figures in the table quoted above show that during the decade
of 1895 to 1905 and subsequently during the quinquennium from 1911
to 1946 the number of schools had diminished from 1,796 to 1,463 and
1,996 to 1,711, respectively Yet the number of pupils m the said
periods rose by 10,081 and 6,272 respectively. It appears that this was
due to the disappearance of smaller and inefficient institutions under
the pressure of competition In the qumqnennmm from 1941 to 1946
the decrease was mamly in the number of primary schools In 1941—52
there were 1,635 primary schools as compared to 1,937 in 1946-47.
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This decrease ^as mamly due to the abolition of some inefficient schools
as well as to the amalgamation of upper primary schools with middle
schools and lower primary schools with upper primaiy schools

In the quinquenmum from 1947 to 19o2 there is a rise m both the
number of schools as well as m the number of pupils The rise is due
to the fact that education up to class V has been made free from June,
1949 and therefore such children that were unable to go to schooU due
to economic reasons and on account of fees could now attend school

OUG^NIZATION AVD AdUIMSTRATIOV

The schools in Muzaffarpur are du-ectly under the Divisional
Inspector of Schools with headquarters at Muzaffarpur He is responsible

for the efficient inspection of all educational mstitutions for general

education of school status He is a«5sisted by a District Inspector of

Schools and a Special Inspecting Officer for the Education of Depres ed

Classes The Special Inspecting Officer for Muhammadan Education

and a Special Inspecting Officer for the Education of Depre sed Classes

are m charge of the schools m Patna Division as well During 1949 50
some of the work of Basic Education Board like active control and
administration, has been delegated to the general Inspectorate Since

then, a Superintendent of Basic and Social Education is also attached

to the Inspectorate of each Division

The District Inspector of Schools is subordinate to the Divisional

Inspector of Schools and acts as the Educational Adviser to the District

Board and Municipal authorities m all educational matters For girls

schools other than high schools for girls there is a District Inspectress

of Schools at Muzaffarpur who is subordinate to the Inspectress of

Schools for Bihar whose headquarters is at Patna Each subdivision

IS m charge of a Deputy Inspector of Schools He is immediatelv

responsible to the District Inspector and acts as the Educational

Adviser to the Local Board m bis subdivision The subdivision is

a"am divided mto several circles and each circle is in charge of a Sub

Sch/aols. ua. the. t^wec Divisutol of Subordinate EAucational

Service The oigamsation is placed ultimately under the Director of

Public Instruction for Bihar with headquarters at Patna

Collegiate Edoc^tio'j

The last District Gazetteer of Muzaffarpur published in 1907

mentions only one college m the distnet There are now siv colleges

m the district four of which are situated af Muzaffarpur The oldest

college IS Dangat Singh College in Muzaffarpur which was e‘»tablished

m the year 1899 and was first known as Bhumihar Brahman College

As there was no provision for higher education in North Bihar up

to the vear 1899, tho«e sudents who wished to join a college were
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occupancsy holdongs can easily be eatnnated at about Bs 7-8 0 per acre

Tbe rates of rent in tbis district are definitely higher than in the

adjoining district of Darbhanga, which is almost equally thickly

populated If we compare the incidence of rent in this district with

that of Purnea, we find that the rent in Mnzaffarpur district is about

three times that m Pomca distnct In the thirties when the agricul

tural prices were very low, the rent of laud must have been, felt more
heavy

Bents are generally lower in the bigger estates Besides, other

rights of the tenants are also less interfered within those estates

But the division of small zammdans into small fragments by tbe

CO sharers has often led to an attempt by the landlord to squeeze the

tenants as much as they possibly can In these cases and in the

cases of small lease holders and thtkadars the rents have been consi

derably 'pushed up

The rent structure m the district has it» peculiarities Bents van
on account of various reasons Firstly, there are variations m rent

on account of variation in the productivity of tbe lands The lands

which grow monev crops like sugarcane, tobacco, potato, etc or

lands which grow three or four crops in the vear pay higher rent than

other lands Vanstioa occurs also on account of the location of tbe

hnd Bents are generallv higher id Hajipnr subdivision than in

otl or subdiiisious of the district Lastly, \ariation occurs according

vs the land falls withm a bigger estate or witbin the estate of a small

proj rietoi

Cash rent was tbe general rule before the zammdan svstem was
abolished although v considerable portion of the cultivated area was
n'isessed with rents in kind Besides taking almost half of the produce
the hndlord mil also take an annual salamt usualH Bs 4 to Bs 10 per
acre The salami may also be paid in kind such as bv loanmg the
plough or free supply of some labour or supply of milk, etc The
lalaidar is a tenant at will who holds land at the pleasure of the
owner The tenancy legislation has made a provision that a bataidar
i1 he hvs continued to cuVtivato the land lor three vears or more could
pet the rent convocted into cash Owing to the prevalence of high
j rices of grains the landlords utood to gam a lot bv taking half of tbe
produce But commutation of rent into cash was widely encouraged
and tent m kind is becoming extinct

Another kind of rent payment known as mankhap has now become
out of dvte Under this svstem the land is let out on the asiurance
of a fixed return from the lands Maukhap rents are estimaTed to

I (. about Rs 60 to Bs 70 per vear pec acre Fammdars who have
more etrat lands than thev can convenientlr cultivate and peopk
engaged in services usualH adopted this svstem

It has already been mentioned that for bhotih land rent in kind
Ins to be paid The total area of bhauft lands is 52 873 9G acres

Nearlv oQ per cent of the zirat lands used to be cultivated either under

* 8 R«t
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balai s\stem or under viankhap system Tins gives an area of about
2,35,000 acres Nearly one tenth of the occupancy holdings m the
district is cultnated b} balaidars The area of occupancy holdings
cultnated b} bataidars maj be put at 1,10,270 acres Tims, the
total area of the district cultivated under different systems of pajmenrs
comes to 3,95,713 acres The average incidence of rent on these
lands can be estimated at about Bs 75 per vear per acre.

Chops

Detailed information wiU be fonnd regarding the important crops
grown m the chapter on Agncnlture. The district on the whole has
very favourable soil and climatic conditions for the growing of crops
and fruits Bneflj it ma^ be mentioned that Hajipur subdivision has
lighter soil and lower rainfall than the two other subdivisions of fhe
district, namely , Sadar and Sifamarhi In the Sadar subdivision,

some areas have the same kind of soil as in Hajipur while we find

I eavj clav in other areas The areas with light soil and fair rainfall

are speciallj suitable for the cultivation of fruit trees Various lands

of plantains, mangoes, htchis, guavas and limes are grown m
abundance Horticulture has a future m tbis distnct Hajipur

particularly seems a good area for garden fanning corobmed with

dairv and ponltrj The prodoce will have a ready market in Patna

Paddv, maize, wheat, barley, arhar, hhtsan, sweet-potato, tobacco

and sugarcane are the unportant crops of the district Sitamarbi sub-

division with heavier rainfall and more clavej soil has better prospecta

for paddv

Mixed cropping is quite common VTieat or barlev is sown with

mustard, linseed, inaiur or gram The other type of mixed cropping

IS where two or more crops inatunog in different penod-> are sown

together Maize is siwn with sugarcane and arhar Maize crop is

reaped after about two and a half months while arhar and sugarcane

keep the land engaged for almost the whole of the jear This type

of cultivation ledncsa the cost, assures two crops m the year and does

not nffect the vneld of either crop

Dnfortunateh ,
the fruits grown m Muzaffarpur could have had a

better market Litchrs and mangoes are assured a verv good market

m anv part of India and even bevond but quicker transhipment is

required For a couple of vears, btchis u^ed to be air lifted to

Calcntta The bottleneck of transhipment at Mokameh Ghat or

Ronepur and Paleza Ghat affects Uie fruit trade badiv The opening of •

the Gan'^a bridge at Jlok-ameh Ghat is expected to have a better effect

on fruit°trade IncidentaUv, it may be mentioned that there is a

m-eat future for proper canning of frmts hke mangoes and htchis Tins

mdu-try was taken up decades before by a pioneer m Muzaffarpur but

it bad to cIo«e down

Suc'arcane and tobacco are the two important cash crops Raw

tobacco^is consumed locally Besides supplying the local market.
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the distiici: e\ports large quantities of tobacco to Patna, Gaya and

ilonghjr distncts in the prownce Miizaffarpur also e'jports tobacco

to Calcutta The \aricty of tobacco produced js good for chen-mg

and plso for marking cigarettes There are three sugar roills m the

district at Goraul, Slotipur and Belsand A large qoantjtj of sugar-

cane IS also used for making into gur Potato on a hrge scale has not 3 et

been properlj tried

CONTMTION OP COLTIV\'nO'«

Except in a few caces, small scale cultnation with old type

appliances continues The growing densit} of population and the

fragmentation of land due to the laws of succession stand on the

waj of anj large «ca)e cultivation, consohdation of holdings or the

U'^e of modem appliances like tractors The efforts of the State

Government lia\e been partially successful in introducing some improve-

ments in the method of cuUi\ation Some improved VTinetj of

cattle and better type of ploughs are being introduced The use of

arganic manure is common but tbe use of inorganic manure has not

jet been popular

Aa the agricultural ecoaom\ ab'*olutelj depends on the rainfall

which is variable, provision of imgational facihties is being encouraged

Tlie district al'io eufCece occasionalU from an excess of nmfall
Drainage of tbe extensive chaurs will be of some value to this diatnot

But a mass drainage of the chaurs for cultivation purposes will not be
good as the cliaurs. &re also pasture grounds and supply thatching

grass Periods of drought are also quite common

Another form which the excessive supply of water takes in some
part of the district is the annual visitation of floods Portions of

Sheohar, Belsand, Kunisaidpur, Majorganj, Sitamarhi, Sonbarsa,
Bairagnia Pupri thanas m Bitamarhi subdivision, Shakra, Muzaffar
pur Baruraj, Katra Eanti, Minapur thanas m the Sadar subdivision
and Baghopur and Mahanar thanas m Hajipur subdivision suffer from
annual floods from the nvers Bagmati, Gandak and Ganga respectively
The floods damage the standing crops over a large area and hundreds
of houses and also bring in epidemics Steps are being taken bj the
State Government to control the floods of the'?e rivers and to utilise

tbeir water for imgation purposes 'When this i:^ done, the health
and tbe economic condition of tbe people would immenselv improve
The chapter on Natural Calamities gives more details

Imhoe Fvpms

Muzaffarpur is one of the districts in Bihar which still have got
some large farms The^e are the legacj of the old indigo plantations
Puropean method of cultivation and manufacture of mdigo had started
in the district near about 1785 although there is evudence to show that
there used to be some cultivatum of mdigo even before the advent of
the British here On account of the encouragement and special
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fa\ours to the European planters m the hands of the administratK
the plantations and factories grew in number and size Thej
able to create large plantations, at tunes covering thousands of ac
or even more During the whole of the ;i9th century and tie fi

tno decades of the 20th century, the planters were a powerful foi
in the distnct both economicaUy and pohticaUy

The development of th® artificial dyes affected the prosperity
ludigo industjy severelj The plantations had grown at the cost
a certain amount of exploitation of the smaller cultivators Tl

degree of exploitation increased along with lesser consumption
mdigo due to competition from the artificial product The pohtic
agitation of ilabatma Gandlu m 1017 against the oppre'^sion of tl

mdigo planters tolled the knell of the industry

The planters exercised a very big influence on the economic cond
tion of the district On the one hand, they saw to the mamtenanc
of good roads for the transport of their mdigo and for keeping up the

social contacts, for gomg to the schools for the tenants and also t

enconrage the improvement of crops Their farms were a sort o

model to the surrounding area They were also the bankers of thei

tenants and the agncnlhinsts who brought them mdigo Exercising

good deal of influence on the administration (at one time they bad th

privilege to draw monej from the Government treasury on their own)
the\ could do a good deal to ameliorate the condition of those villages is

which ther were interested In case of epidemics or near lazwne

conditions, the planters would get remedial measures quickly taken

jf thev were interested m tho'^e areas

The planters gave employment to a sizable percentage of the

population They encouraged the melas and fairs and -frequent!'

held socials, races and polo meets They kept horses and very good

type of li'estock The Sonepur »ncla in the days of the planters

attracted commodities and traders from the North West Frontier

Provmce to the south The old documents show that practically all

the first rate European firms of Calcutta and Lucknow used to open

their branches at Sonepur fair The turn-over of the commodities

which included luxury goods besides livestock was enonnous 'When
We remember that the state of communications was much less developed

we realiae the great eignificance of thes© melas and fairs which were

defiujteh encouraged bv the planters

But unfortunately, there was an opposite side also The planters

usuall' depended on their subordmate staff Camlas) and thev were

rather oppressive A. large number of abirob^ or illegal taxations came

into 'Q"ne The tenants were forced to cultivate mdigo on the best

par* of'the land whether it was economic or not The hnlathta

s\stem under which the planters made it obbgatory on the tenants to

grow mdigo on the portions of the land opened the flood gates of

various tvws of oppression It appeara that the planters overlooked

the ztdum done by the subordmates and their close Imk with the
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administrative set np reduced tiie tenants to a state of utter helpless

ne'is There was a social and economic emascalation of the nilages

an certain ways The reioU of the was natural

The lar^e farms of the planters nho gradmlly liquidated them-

selves* b} «ale of their farms Were purchased b\ rich agriculturists of

the district or of the neighbouring districts Unfortonatel.v

,

the standard of cnltivation has not been maintained in roost cases

The indigo plantations had been substituted b> sugarcane and oat

plantations Oat plantations, houever, died out when the Pusa

horse farm clo=ed Some of the old plantations like Kanti, Motipur

and Daudpur, are now growmg sugarcane evtcnsi\ely Kanti concern is

one of the oldest indigo concerns m Korth Bihar and continues to be

in the hands of an enlightened gentleman fanher of a well known
familj of Calcutta The Motipur mdigo concern is now in the hands

of Motipur Sugar Factorr Excepting in these two cases the otbet big

farms ha^e been broken up into pieces and sold or leased out to

different individuals

The u«o of the modem tractors is limited to the big farms and

sugarcane plantations The rubber t\ re buUock carts introduced by

the planters ha\e not }et made much headv^a}

Porcrt.vnoN

It ma\ be briefly mentioned here that the total population of the
district according to 1951 Census is 35,20,739 There is an excess of

59,239 females over males The urban population consisting of

^1,35,696 persons forms a small percentage of the total population
\Uliough the percentage of urban population is small, there is a
definite swing of the intelligentsia going over to the urban areas from
the villages There are no big mdostnes in the towns and that
al«o explains partially the low percentage of urban population 9Q 5 per
cent of the population for the district depends on cultivation

The people living in the municipal areas of the district mosth
hav e non agricultural occupation \bout 35 per cent of the town
dwellers carrj on cuUnation or work as agricultural labourers Simi
larh there are some people m the villages who live onlj b% some craft
Usualh even the craftsmen in the nlliges have some land, or occupv
themselves m agricultural work during a part of the jear If both
these exceptions are omitted we find that about 90 per cent of the
population is dependent on agrjcnlhire We do not know how rmnv
persons of the district live in the urban areas outside the district or
have no agncnltural occupation outside the district At a liberal

estimate we can put this category of people at about 3 per cent of the
total population There will also be some scope of migration or
seasonal migration of labour But that Will be negligible

The total cultivated land area of the district comes to 15,11,261
acres 90 per cent of the total population of the district is roughly
31 61,918 The cultivated land area gives less than half an acre per
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head of the population depending on land The incidence of porertv
of the people, therefore, becomes self-evident Even under the be^t
conditions agriculture cannot provide a living standard for such large
number*! Economic pressure is dnvmg people to move from, the
rural areas in the district or find alternative emplovment such as
haivking and pulling of rickshaws m the towns Eickihaw fare is

probablv the lowest at Muzaffarpur in the whole of the State \ ven
large number of ncLshaw-pullers at Patna are mhabilants of Mozaffar-
pur This IS not accidental

Ikdcstries and Eabocp

Muzaffarpur being the headquarters of the Tirhut Eivision which
is cut off from South Bihar by tbe river Gangs has its own sigmficance

m a wide scope for assembliug industries with a large closed market
Tbe existence of a number of sugar factories m North Bihar assures a

certain amount of machine repairing work as well It mav be

mentioned here that Messrs -krtbnr Butler and Co Ltd
,

of

Muzaffarpur, is now at least HO >ears old -ilong with Saran

Eugiueenng Works in Saran district, this concern has been engaged in

the manufacture of implements, etc , for the needs of North Bihar

Even with the opening of tbe Gaoga bridge at Mokameb Ghat it

not expected that there will be a diminution for tbe •scope for as«embl-

mg indu^tiy for Muzaffarpur town

Although essentiallv an agricultural district there was some
development towards mdustnalisation during the Great War of 1914-

18 This was evidentlv out of tbe necessity felt for the turn-over in

goods which could not be imported from foreign countnes Commerce
and trade flourished for «!onie tune and a capital was built up for

rem^estment in certain tipcs of industnes The floun'sh in trade

and commerce wa«, however, short lived and the third decade of the

20th century ‘iaw a depre*:«!ion in trades But during the Second

Great World War, the >anous mdigenous industries of the district and

particularly the industry of manufacture of cutlerv and iron goods

recened a great encouragement

Tliere are 135 factories, registered under the Factories Act Thei

are distributed as follows —
Sugar 3

Engmeenng 4

Rice, oil, flour and dal 85

Miscellaneous t3

As alrcadi mentioned, sugar manufacture could be descnbed as

the mam mda*lrv m this district The three sugar factones are

located one in each of tbe three respectire subdinsions The location

of the su"ar factones m all the three cases is outside urban influence

It has alreadi been mentioned that tlie sugar factories are in a wa\

tbe lc"ac\ of tlie mdigo planters Under the Welfare State, facilities
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ba^e been offered for ameliorating the conditien of the labour m these

factories There is no dearth of hibonr in any of these factories

Unskilled labour force is mamly supphed to these factories out of

surplus rural population in the district

The minimum nages m the industry have been increased from

about Es 10 per month m 1930—32 to Rs 55 m 1948>49 The same
incidence of ivages continues with slight changes The nummum
^\ages had decreased from about Rs 10 to Rs G m 1936 37 and again

increased to Rs 11 in 1939 40 It maj be said that no other industri

has perhaps reacted so favourably to the demands of labour There

have been, from time to time, legislations affecting the growers,

societies, factories and the labour The sugarcane cess that is

realised is spent for the good of the industry as an item of the welfare

fund The recruitment of the skilled percentage of the bands does

not admit of any regional limits

The mdustty is a seasonal one and, therefore, employment is

parth seasonal and partly permanent. Seasonal labour consist?

largely of unskilled workmen, while some technical men, such as,

fitters, drivers, juice supervisors, chemists are not employed through-

out the }ear bat are allowed a retaining allowance for the off season Ko
retaiuership is, however, allowed to unskilled labour As the unslnUed
laboor comes mostly from the rural areas who are more dependent on
agriculture or mdustnes associated with agriculture, it cannot be said

that much hardship is caused by their discharge There is no specific

rule laid down for regulating the method of recruitment but according

to the unanimous decision of bi partite conference of Labour Ad%isory
Board (Central) and Bihar m 1951 seasonal emplojees have been given
the right of re employment

There are 5 fairlv large engmeermg workshops Welfare facihti®s

to the workers in these engineering workshops are in conformity with
the minimum existing in the sugar factories The distnet being
mostly a paddj producing area, a large number of rice nulls for

husking paddy have been set op Most of these nee nulls are located

m the northern part of the district, i e , Sitamarhi subdivision and very
- close to the Nepal frontiers Paddy busking is a seasonal mdnstrv

and therefore to keep the mills going the employers have attached dal
and flour sections to it The labour force in this mdustry mostly hails

from the agriculture population They are usually dailj rated or
casual They work in these mills when the harvesting or sowmg
season is over This tendency makes the labour force m these mills

rather fluctuating and does not help a proper orgamsation or modernisa-
tion Tlie minimum wage m this distnet is Rs 16 0 per day per
worker Mutaffarpur district has a future for the industry of assembl-
ing parts

One of the important recent phases which should affect the
economic condition of the people is the availabihtv of electricitv in

man\ of the rural areas Electecity has now been made available in
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the important parts of the two znofnssil subdivisions, Sitamarhi and
Hajipur It IS expected that m the near future, the availabihty of the
electricity will lead to the development of industries within the
district The Pontoon bridge connecting ^fejipur with Sonepur and
the opening of the new Sonepur bndge are also factors that will help
trade and commerce Without a mixed economy, there cannot be
much naprovement m the economic standard m the district

The present agrarian pohcy of the State Government m Bihar
follows closely the agrarian programme drawn np for India The
Congress election manifesto of 1946 had definitely mentioned that

there should be reform of the land system involving the removal of the
intermediaries between the peasant and the State It was further

mentioned that while mdividual farming or peasant proprietorship

should contmue, progressive agncultnre as well as the creation of new
social values and incentives require some system of co-operative farm
mg The manifesto had further indicated that in the development of

land and industry, there has to be a proper mtegratJon and balance

between rural and urban economy

The implementation of this pohcy has been taken up and as

mentioned before, the abolition of zamindari is one of the main atepb

taken BUt before the abolition of zammdan m 1050, other steps bad

been taken which were calculated to improve the economic condition

of raiyaU Various amendments and reforms m the tenancy laws had
been taken up after 1947 They broadly embodj the followmg

provisions

O') if anv settled raujal of the village cultivates any bakast land

of the landlord he will immediately get occupancy status

{lO m settUng bal ast lands the landlords cbould give preference

to per'ons residing m the village or m the neighbouring

villages the rent must not exceed 10 per cent of the

average village rale and the satamt should not exceed ten

times the rental

(uO ocenpanev tenants have been given full rights of excavating

lands for their own use and also for religions and

charitable purposes

(if) tenants have been given full rights over trees m their holdings

for which tht^ pav cash rent including the trees which

were previously recorded in the names of the landlords

(r) tenants can send rents bv postal money order and

(rO it has been made mcomhent on the landlord to furnish a fall

account of the rent payment to the ranjat failing which

he will be liable for penalty

\part from tliece, some other tenancy measures were taken hke

tbe Bihar Bakast Disputes Settlement Act 1947, and the Bihar
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rtnjlfprU rfrt-''n< 1IiUK'Va<l Tfnanc\ Act. 10J7. AH mc^surc^

} 2\i* no il'itjl't pn'ic In iinp’tJ'o Ihr rcoooijuc coniljtioii cf (lie

cTiUixatOT.

Tl vtt* Ucu M\ ovrf^&U attrmpl to improve the afriruUunl

incoiiv jv^r lioi'l. Arronhn;! Ii> a of t!v Dire* tor of l.conomies

anil StitislicK, llil iir, the arCK'nltiml Ircnnie j-vr of tlie ajmcnl*

tiral j^j'nhtion, nh f<5sn]n>'^tl »n lli»* »;;rictjV.ural in the

1051 t* U'i

TMILK.

K«ot*ret ArJtrsAt* <l»9W ASll'ub

I'e-faUliaa fOIW&t of n'e* of >rrt> pjriJ

to tl* *tikftlta» ptO. ^r Ut-1 «(

DhlHd rsl c’k<(#« .
dC'*(Jo l*.9 arrirolt j.

isnl 1 *t fc-t* rt tiklf et tat tcful*.

do Uir*) c«t ant
•OOA.

ro;***) tloa

ratns .

.

,

16 7 l.O 1.372 7 73.3

CajA .. ' 25 C IS 1.426 2 6f. 8

ShahahAd .. ’ 22.4 1.3 2.239 6 ICO.I

Sirao .. .« 2ic 2.3 I.STfkO 48.0

ChanpAran .

.

1 23.6 16 1,32.’ 0 66 0

MutAtlafpiif .. 1 31,0 2.1 1.6^3 8 4n 1

DfttbhangA {
33.rt 2 1 1,682 2 47.1

BhsjaljtJf 23.8 1.6 2,r8? 0 87.7

Mctifihyr 23.6 1.4 1.161 6 49.0

TuraCA .. .. 22.3 1.4 2.466 9 1104
Sintbal I’drganas ..

,
21.3 1.2 I.42fl.5 f.7 0

KqdcIii *. . 1 16.7 1.633 6 02 0
Pfllamau

,

0.0
j

1.4 711.4 79.2
Ilazaribagh 16.6 1.6 827.1 60.1

Manbhmn ..
}

17.6 ^ 1 7 1.921.8 109.6

SlQgbbhnm .. U.l
1

1" 832 3 75.1

Bihar 346.1 1 l.G 23,844 6 66 0

Tlic alKne tible nould pic a lucturo of the ph(;ht of the jwasMitrj
m Muz-ifTariiur clmnct along with that of Hie other districts m Bihar
•Mid Ihhflr n% a whole.

It IS ntlior prt mature to make an objcctiao appraisal of the actual
°f ^1*® abolition of the ramindari on the tenants But it is not

lUificnU to giiefls that due to the steps taken to do awai with Iho
intermediaries between the State and the peasantry and with certain
amount of indufitriahsation, unproicment of ngnculturo and improao-
ment of comrnunications tho ecoDoinic condition of tlie people is likely
to be better. .

it.
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AGItICDLTDRE, LH ESlOCK A^D IRRIGxmON
Mii23ffirpiir district is an allu\nl fertile tract dmded into three

natural dni'iions l»\ the rivers Baghmati and the Burhi Gandah The
tract 131115 north of tlic river Burhi Gandak contiios the most fertile
land in the district Tlie other tracts are good paddv lands

XvTCTUL Co\riccn.\Tios

The tracts hing south of the Burhi Gaudak comprise of three
different natural portions namelv —

(1) The area between the spill channel of the Gogra on the

north and the Ganga on the south Part of it is covered
b\ Ion hing lands fertilized \earli b\ the silt deposits

of the Ganga

(2) TCe area between the Gogra and the Ban a tract closely

rcsembbng that )ust mentioned It contains some low
lying marshes

(3) The tract between the Borbi Gandak and the Ba\a a vast

stretch of upland broken b} numerous shallon depressions

and towards the north b\ a succession of horse shoe
shaped lakes left b% the old beds of the Burhi Gandak

The tract to the north of the Baghrnati up to the frontier of I^epal

can rougbh be subdiMded into the folloniog four portions —
(1) The doab between the Lai Bakava and the Baghrnati a

stretch of Ion hing land subject to inundations and
Melding mamlv paddv

(2) The area between the Baghmati and the I/akhandei escep'

in the north east where the land is very low and marshy
The greater portion of this part of the country consists of

a shglitlj undulating low land subject to mundations
from the Baghmati and its old channels from the Kola
and the Lakhandci But as the surplus water is quickly

dramed off bv these nvers the sod is as a ruie not

water logged

(3) The belt of countrv between the Adhwara and the Lakhandei
The northern portion of this tract is exceedingly damp
and formed the most nnhealthv portion of the d strict

The remainder is a stretch of undulating upland with

marshy land here and there especially towards the east

where there are some extensive chaurs

(4) The rich plain bounded on the north and east by Nepal and

on the south and west bv the mer Adhwara The

nortbem portion of this tract which is known as the

Panch Mahalas from its amtaming the fire parganas of

5S
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J^apra, Dilwarpur, Panhirpur, Laduan and Bahadurpur

IS perhaps Uie best paddy producinp tract in Tirbut It

is intersected M a senes of monntam streams siU of

wbicli fertilizes the soil The lo\el plain is ritli in crops

mango groaes and clusters of bamboos

Soil

The soil IS alhnial and is grouped under four heads, namclj,

—

bahundari (sandj loam), innttyan (cUney), hangar (a clav soil lighter

than the latter containing an admixture of sand), and lasth
,
the patches

of iisar (containing the salt cfllorescene called rch) nluch are found

scattered all orer the distnct Padd\ is grown chieflv on mattyan
soil Good rrthi crops grow lusunantlv on hahuiulan soil The
autumn pad<h crop also tlirues on it Indigo flourished m halsii/iddn

and also m hangor BaUundan predominates m south of the Burin
Gandak, '5\hile m the north hangar and inatiyari and m the west usar

are distributed m patches

Bainfall

In some of the nortliem and eastern tncts of the distnct people

are whollj dependent upon rainfall for their nee crop In the absence

of irrigation in Sitamarhi subdivision, beaiy ram in June js necessary

for both the autumn and winter padd} If a diy penod comes too

soon the autumn seedhngs get burnt up bj the sun and neaer recoaer

The \ugust rainfall mu«-t be steads for the paddy crop Good ram
m June and July la aUo essential for prepanng the nurseries But a

dn spell iq wanted towards the end of August to npen the gram For
sowing raht ram is necessan either m the end of September or begin

nmg of October along with the approaching cold (For details see the

Chapter On Climate and Kainfall and Statistical Appendix

)

AcRrcOT.TUiiAi, Statistics

At the time the last District Gazetteer nas compiled m 1907, out
of a total area of 3 035 square miles 80 i>er cent of lands were cultivated
in the district-, and 605 waIrs, me 20 'ien.t nu/nilUvated
At present 8-1 per cent of the lands are cultivated and lb per cent are
uncultivated

The total area cropped in all the three harvests in 1907 was
22 78 300 acres of which 72,000 acres were relumed as dojasli or
twice cropped and the net cropped area v.a3 15,55,300 acres or 80 per
cent of the total area as against 19,42,400 acres in 1911 12 of which
the net area cropped more than once in 1911 12 was 10,18 500 acres
At present the total cropped area m all the three harvests is 23,19,600
acres of which 6 92 600 acres are returned as twice cropped and the
net cropped area is 16,27 000 acres or 84 per cent of the total area of
the district The proportion sown with bhatfai is 30 per cent, ogham
66 per cent and that sown wjth rabi 76 per cent of the net cropped
area the proportion of twice cropped being 40 per cent
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Tim proportion of these crops so^vn, viz., bhadai, aghani mid rabt
has vmdorgono somo changes since 1907. At that time the proportion
sovrn ivitli bhadai was 38 per cent of the net cropped area, that sown
with agham >18 per cent and that sown with rabi GO per cent,

PmKcir\t Cnora.

In the south hliadfli and rabi crops of o superior hind
dominate nlicrca« aghaut and common rabi are gronn in the north and
thus noarh half of the total cultiialcd area of the district \ields two
crops a Near. The thanas having the largest area under aghani also

retiini rabi of mIucIi hhfsari is the main cash crop. The southern
portion of the district is more snited for bhadat crops where rafn' is' also

prottn. Good reli and good bhadai go hand in hand. Such area is in

the south of the di«tnct nhich is more suited for the production of

bhadai crops.

Food Cnors.

Altogether 88 5 per cent of the net cropped area is occupied by
food crops. The northern tlianis have 01 per cent of their area under
these crops wlnle the soatliern tlianas have not more than 67.3-1 per
cent and if the dicra lands arc eUo included, it Is SX.15 per coat.

I’add> IS gron-n in about 0,15,700 acres as against 7,67,800 acres

mentioned m tbc last District Gareltecr and 7,65,300 acres in 1911-12

There appears to be a decrease in the area under paddy cultivation.

The area under other food crops is about 8,29,100 acres including

pulses such as Khesan nhicb is largely grown m paddy lands when the

nee crop is cut Tlic area under other food crops including pulses in

1911-12 was 4,07,900 acres. Paddy is the staple food crop grown in

the northern thanas, varving from 03 37 per cent of the net cropped

area in Katra to over 73 per cent m Belsand and Sitamarht tbanas

In the southern thanag its proportion is small varjing from 35 per cent

m Para to.23 per cent in. Hajipur Bat even in this area it is more
extensively -grown than any other single crop.

Uice

Xo less than SO different lands of paddy are grown in Jluzaffarpur

district Of the total area nnder paddy about 5,92,600 acres are

under winter paddy, about 63,000 acres under autumn and only about

100 acres under early paddy as against about 6,68,600 (aghani) and

1,09,200 (bhadai) acres respectively O’Malley mentioned m the

last District Gazetteer that only about 14 20 per cent of the total area

was under early paddy.

The proportion of bliodoi paddy is lowest in the southern thanas

varying from 4 per cent in Muzaflfaipur to 1 per cent m Paru and

largest m the northern thanas even up To 21 29 per cenT m Eatra

§oine improved varieties of paddy have been introduced
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- Transplantattan and Broadcaslmg,

Out o! tbo two methods, viz , broadcast and transplantation, the

latter is the commoner which is sown first broadcast on lands previously

ploughed and made ready and then transplanted m rows m the puddles

and Hooded fields

Broadcast cultnation is practised for the early paddj for which

sQ^rag takes place from February to June For Shadai, it is sown in

June or July and is regarded as GO daj crop as it is reaped in August
or September The long stemmed aghaya nc© is grown broadcast only

on ^era low land and occupies a small area But this kind of paddj

attains a height of 16 feet and grows with the nsmg water level

Other Foodgr^dis

The greater part ot the area under other loodgrams is under 'Hhesart,

%ihicb 18 a raht crop sown la nee lands while the paddy straw is standing

Of the remainder, the pulses called arjiar rwcnpies the largest portion and
IS followed by the millets called kedo and chtna (Pameum mtllactm), the

pul«es called tnun<j {Phaseolus mango) and intd and other crops such

as fiioroor, janera, peas and oats Some of these foodgrams are

hhadai and some raht but both are sown mixed with other crops

Farley

This crop is mow raised on 2,25,200 acres of land as agamst 19 per

cent mentioned by O'Malley which comes to 2,95,607 acres Though
common to nearly all parts of the district, it is most extensively grown
in the central portion It is commonly sown as a second crop on
fields which have already borne a hhadai crop New unproved
varieties of barlej Ime been introduced b\ the State Agricultural

Department

itaize

The cultivation of maize which comes next to barley was being
done on 1,63,760 acres of land as mentioned in the last District

Gazetteer which had incieased to 1,94,400 acres m 1911 12 The
present acreage of maize is 1,53,600 In none of the northern thanas
it covers more than 6 per cent of the net cropped area, whereas in none
of the southern thmas does it occupy less than 13 per cent Fupn with

2 per cent returns the smallest and Hajipur with 21 per cent returns

the largest area under this crop

Marua

O’Malley mentioned 82,460 acres under this crop whereas in
1911 12 it was 83,700 acres, the present acreage being 40,500 Marua
is harvested m September It is most common in Dupri where it

accounts for 15 pet cent of the net cropped area
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Its acrca;ie raentioned 0*jrnUc> nas 09,700 while in 101112
It rose to 90,000 which Ins now grown to 1,30,500 and is an important
raoj crop after harle\ But the soil of the district is not suited to it

It is mosth grown on the dioro lands

Gram

The acreage under gram as 0‘Malle} has mentioned was 13,800
In 1911-12 it was cultivated with a \crv slight decrease on 13,500
acres But the present acreage under this crop has gone up to

1,33,300 It 13 grown as a second crop to winter rice and is jiroduced
most extensucU in the northern thanas Some impro\ed \3net} of

gram lias been introduced b} the Slate Agriculture Department

Non food Cnors

Non food crops were grown at the time of the compilation of the
last District Gazetteer on 11 50 per cent of the net cropped urea which
comes to 1,78,299 acres It decreased to l.-ll 600 acres in 1011-12 and
now tlio non-<‘ood crops including garden produce and orchards occup%

1,08,200 acres of land The decreise in Oie non food crops is due to

the food shortage aahich has made its coUivation verv limited

Suo<ifcanc

Sugarcane is the most important cash crop of the district and its

acreage is on the increase It is planted during February or Alarcn

The ratoons are placed two feet apart and ha\e to be i^ell watered It

IS read> for cutting in Jauuars or Februari Tliere is a Central

Sugarcane Be‘«earcli Station at Pusa m Darbhanga district for

sugarcane reseircli and dcNelopment A number of improved vanetiCi

cf sugarcane ha\e been introduced bj the State \griculture Depart-

ment

The acreage under sugarcane m 1904 05 was nearly 10,000 which

ro'-^* to 12,000 m 1911 12 The present acreage under this crop i-

73,7-14 ** There are now three sugarcane mills m this distnct at Goroul,

Elga and Motipur Three sugar factones outside thia district draw-

some sugarcanes from this district

It may be mentioned here that the cultivation of sugarcane has

received a great encouragement after the decline of indigo and oat

cultnation which died out m the twenties o€ this ceuturv ow^ng to

ecODomic reasons Tlie expan«iion of the acreage under the sugarcane

crop in spite of the hard labour on the part of the cultivator and the

exhaustion of the soil bj its cultivation is a significant economic factor

This is so because of the ready monev sugarcane brmgs Expansion of

this acreage is possible onh at the cost of other food crops

Otl seeds

Their area as mentioned in the last District Gazetteer was 55 009

acres of which 41,000 acres were under Imseed The total area under
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these crops rose to 1,78,500 acres m 1911 12 of vluch 1,07,900 acres

were under linseed alone Oil seeds now occupy 62,300 acres of which
29,200 acres ate under Imseed and the remamder under other oil seeds

The other oil seeds are sown singly but the Imseed is usually mixed
w th barle} ,

lihesan and other rab* crops Lmseed is most commonly
grown in the northern tbanas of the district

Tobacco

In the last District Gazetteer the acreage under this commercial

crop was mentioned as 17,400 acres In 1911 12, the area under this

crcp was 17 500 acres and showed a very slight mcrease Tobacco now
occupies 52 700 acres This substantial mcrease m acreage is due to

its high pnce as a cash crop Very good quahty of tobacco is groivm

m Sakra police station and m pargana Saraisa There is a tobacco

research station at Pusa which has considerably contributed to the

miproieraent of this crop

Other Crops

The onlj other non food crops requinng special mention are

cotton and the thatching grass called kharaul which serves as fodder

(c the cattle and is used for thatching purposes The area under
non food crop is going down due to the fact that under the Grow
More Food Campaign larger impetus is being given to food crops

Chillies grow very well in parts of this district

Estemsion or CniTivAnoN

In 1943, the extension of cultivation work was taken up under the

Grow More Food Campaign Various schemes for increased produc-

tion of crops and reclamation of waste lands and intensive cultivation

hare been introduced which have met with some success and evoked
CO operation of the farmers The Agriculture Department has done
inucli to maintain the fertility of lands by supply of manure to *he
lands whicli do not remain fallow even for one jear

IMPROVED Methods op Ccltitation

In the wake of Grow More Food Campaign improved methods for

'uiMvr cifftna'tion ’nave been iniroSaceS, i e loYiowmg cropping
pattern, use of unproved implement and green manures such as satuu
for uplands and dhatneha for loti lands Crop rotation has been
popularised Rural compost making, started m the Tillages, has fed
the under nourished lands and kept the villages clean The use of

cow>dung for fuel ha? been replaced by the quick growing trees due
to the endeavour of the Agncnltnre Department The low lying
lands in tihich onlj ’khesari conld be broadcast have been drained anl
brought under the cultivation of wheat, peas and barlej In Haj pur
area •speciallj the cultivation has been much modernised and the culti

ration of potatoes bananas and cauliflowers has gone np in standanl
The cultivators ate advised by the Agncullure Department to practise
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three or four j ears' rotation of crop which ^ith green manuring is
gning increased production and the fertility of the sod is presened
Introduction of good grafts has helped the growers m growing better
\arittics of fruits The cullnalors are getting the advantages of the
unproved methods of cuUi\ation There is one District Agricultural
OlTicer for the district and one Grow -More-Food Officer for each
subdivision with Agricultural Inspectors, Engineering Supervisors,
Overseers, etc , of the Agriculture Department td help and guide the
farmers

Ihero are Be^en intensive cultivation blocks each of 10,000 acres
or above m the charge of this Department which 6apervi>yi the agrt-
cultiiral operations on Bisteznatic lines and help the farmers m their
agricultural necessities A number of demonstrations are given m
these blocks to enlighten the agricultunais with scientific and improved
methods Mobile plant protection staff helps to fight out the pests

LivrsTocK Livestock Populatidv

The livestock position in 1951 as compared with the position in

1045 IS as follows —

— 1945 1951 Vorjfltien

Cattle , .. 6,79,364 7,83.844 +1,04 480

BulTaloos 2,10,801 2,02 770 —8 031

Shcop .

.

10,823 10,188 —636
Goats 2,78.5t7 4 23 634 +1 45,097

Poultrj . 1,09,021 1,46,182 +36,161
Horooa .

,

Not available 8,549

Donkeys Ditto 7,087

Mules . Ditto 50

Camels Ditto 49

pigi Ditto 12,405

These statistics disclose a decrease m the population of buffaloes
and sheep vvhjch is mainh doe to the area being heavily affected by
Jiver fluke and parasitic infestation m adult sl^ep These diseases
are common in water logged areas The increase m poultry may be
due to the absence of contagious diseases such as roniUiet Definitely
more people are takmg to poultry reanug as a subsidiary occupation
Ponltry from lluzaffarpur has a ready market m Calcutta, Patna and
other places A large percentage of buffaloes is exported to deficit
areas The villagers aie now keepmg more goats to supplement
their income
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Year Bn-th T

1946 25 54

1947 20 21

1948 18 28

1949 23 24

1950 24 02

1951 24 22

Death rate

27 58

IG Id

15 27

10 08
13 04

14 64

Ibe present s^stera of legisteiing births anG deaths h\ the Milage

choxckidars is faulty m the seu'se that the) aie not very accante and

not fully reliable They are, howerer, snflacienth accurate for the

purpose of calculating the approximate growth of the population and of

slioniug the relative healthiness and unhealthmess of different years

The death rate had exceeded the birth rate seven times viz
, in 1892,

1894, 1896, 1930, 1944, 1945 and 1946

In the year 189G when the outbreak of cholera carried away over 5b

thousand persons, the death rate (40 70 2)er 1,000) was very high

The years 1930, 1944 and 1945 were abnormal for loss of human
lives due to cholera and malarial fever The year 1944 claimed the

highest toll In the wake of 1934 earthquake for about 10 years,

mortaUtv due to fever remained at an almost uniformly high level

culminating m the vear 1944 and the average raortalitv during this

period stood at 53,405 per year In all other years during this penod,
feveis alone accounted for three fourths of the total deaths, if not more
During the penod 1930~51, the trend m vital statistics has been
towards a progressive inciease m population except for the veats

mentioned above when the death rate exceeded the birth rate The
worst vear was 1944 with death rate of 40 9G per thousand, the highest
within this period and a cloce second to it was 1930 with a death rate of

40 47 per thousand, when cholera and fevers took a large toll of lives

llthough the population had remained practicallv statjonarv in the

decade 1911—21, rt swelled up to 35,16,575 in 1951, registenng an
increase of about 2o per cent in SO years and 6 9 per cent dunng the

last decade despite the vi-vitation of cholera and fevers (malaria) in

epidemic form The highest mortality from, fever alone occurred m
1944 being 88,308 and in 1945 the figure in this respect was 81,857

The lowest number of deaths was registered m 1910, being 32,198
whereas the other years recorded mortalities ranging between 30 794
in lOoO and 73,307 m 1931, showing an average of deaths per year of

52,071 as against an average of births per year of 73 002

\a regards birth rate, has mentioned m the last District
Ga/iettcer that in spite of the ravages of cholera and famine, the returns
for the 9 years 1892—^1900 show an excess of nearly 80,000 births over
death* The statistics from 1920 to 1951 (statistics from 1904 fo

1919 not being available) show that in spite of the birth rate being

7 B Rev
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higher than the death rate, the birth rate in general is gradually declm

mg It was 48 GG per thousand m 1904, 35 50 per thousand in 1920

33 77 per thousand m 1930, 33 67 per thousand m 1940 and 24 22 per

thousand m 1951

Principal dise.vse3

Fecer,

Under this head are generally included in the reports submitted
by the choicJ:idars, malarial fe\er, fuberculo'i", pneumonia and
typhoid fever, although the number of malaria cases is by far the
largest in this group As already stated the years 1930, 1944, 1945
and 1946 were abnormal for the loss of human lives due to fevers and
cholera, of which fever, i e , malarial fever acted as the chief cause of
deaths in the distiict In the wake of the 1934 earthquake, for about
12 Tears, mortality due to fever in the distnct remained at an almost
umformlv high leiel culminating m the year 1044 and the average

mortahh during this period stood at 55,405 per year

Mchria

The distnct appears to have never been free from malana
altogether, although its intensity \aried from jear to year The years
immediateh preceding the great earthquake of 1934 as far back as
1929 were al^o malanous more or le s This disease had shown
a tendency to be localised in certain areas, namely, villages Bairagma,
Aural, Bajkhand, Basua, Damn, Chihuia, etc , in Katra pohce stanon,
Majorganj and •ome 10 or 12 neighbonring villages m Sitamarhi sub
division and villages round about Patepor in Hajipur subdivision
Villages which were worst affected lay along the banks of etream^
Lakhandei, Baglimati, Puram Baghmati kmo^n as Manusmara and
Baya, which are dead or dying rivers, overflowing their banks during
the ramr sea«iOD, leading to formation of innumerable ‘Spills and swamp-'
when the flood water recedes and thereby increasing the number of

breeding groands for mo«qmtoes of malana carrying species The
great earthquake came as a catacivsm and its ravages were ven
exten'ive indeed throughout the distnct The general contour of

land including that of beds of rivers was badlv disturbed and its after

effects were felt m the shape of a malana epidemic which started from

the autumn of 1935 and went on increasing till it showed signs of

abatement in 1930 It flared up agam necessitating the opening of

nine malana centres in the distnct to cope onth the situation The

worst affected tlianas were Katra, Minapur Sadar Shakra Paroo

BeUand Slieoliar Majoiganj Sursand Patepur JIahua and Lalganj

The epidemic r%-as at its fullest height from March to October, m 193C

and after a slight repose had a second wave from November, 1936 to

Januarv, 1937 and then it gradoallv declined This fall m 1936 v.a3

onlv a seasonal lull there was a flare up more or Ie«s severe, vear after

vear till it attained the zenith in 1911 and 1915 and graduallv declined
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jn intensit\ until it a^umed its compaTati>e'\ present low le\el since

iMiS

\ full fledged malaria sune\ was conducted m the district in the

\ear 1936-37 It was held that the ramfall and humidit\ conditions

m the district were fa\ounble for the growth of anopbehne mo^^qmtoes

and al«o for the de^elop^^ent and transtnisston of malaria parasites

A ctihafacics and A lunumits were the two carrier species found in

the course of investigations

Evidence of morenicnt of population to this district from known
malarious localities was found, althongh it was not quite definite as to the

part placed bv this population luoicment in res[ ect of introduction of

malaria in the di'^trict The mam recommendations regarding anti

malaria steps were (a) measures directed against anophelme breeding

grounds and (hi ma«.s treatment with anti maKtial drugs

Malaiia suneis baie been carried out from time to lime and the

anti malana <oheme of the Public Health Department Bihar has been

implemented m the district of Muzaflarpui Some details as giieii

below of this work wiU be of interest

Vowaiid P S Ruiusatdpur—The auti malaria «chetue of the
Public Health Department Bihar raided one malaria control unit in

Alaj
, 1949 in the district of Muzaffarpur with its headquarters unit at

village Morsand police station Itunisaidpur m Sitamarhi subdiM«ion
as malana epidemic was reported from the 'villages under police station

Enai<iaidpur Before directing am anti malana measures the stall

remained engaged in earning out entomological and epidemiological

investigations in tweatj two villages covering an area of twentj five

square miles along tie course of the Lakhandei river under Runisaid
par police station Due to the floods and excessive rams the area
remains inundated for most of lie period of the 3 ear AVhen the

flood water recedes pools of water are left behind with the result that
mo quitoes find tho«e swamps an ideal place for breeding

Alalaria transmission season starts from June and lasts up to
\o\ember and this period is further strengthened bj excessive rainfall
floods and influx of new persons from d fferent parts of the State on
the occasion of religious fans with the result that the nnmunes and
non immunes hare to stay together resulting in a flare up of malana
epidemic In JuU 1949 indoor house sprajung operations scienti
fically knoivn as Interception of rector species with DDT
residual spray, were carried out m all the villages under control and
continued up to Februarv 19d0 Collections of mosquitoes and other
data were made and it was noticed that there had been a remarkable
reduction m mosquito density Before the indoor house spraving
operations were undertaken spleen census and parasite rate were
recorded and after the completion of house spraying it was noticed that
the 'pleen rate had been considerably reduced from 36 6 per cent to

17 7 per cent and this rate was further reduced to 0 0 per cent during
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1951 53 after repeatiDg the house spraying operations The parasite
rate was reduced from IG 5 per cent to 0 0 per cent at the end of
1951*52 operations

In 'View of the lo;v endemicit\ of the area achieved by means ofDDT «!pra}mg and distribution of anti malaria drugs, it was
proposed to shift the malaria control unit from IMuzaffarpur district to

some highly malarious area of the State of Bihar The proposal was
accepted b} the Government and accordingly the malana control unit

was shifted m JuU, 1952 from ^Jorsaad to Madhuban at Parasnath
Hills in Hazanhagh District

BabUangauan (Sitamarfit subdtti<iton) —^In \pril, 1952, malana
sunej was earned out bv the staff of the malana control unit, ilotfeaud,

m village Bahliangawau and the surrounding ullages of Sitamarhi
police station as it was reported that \arulent tvpe of malaria had broken
out in that aiea \ccordiugh, survey was undertaken and durmg the

course of an investigation, onh sporadic cases of malana were mec
with The area is situated on the border of the old bed of the

Baghraati and gets inundated during the floods A.fter the floods

recede, innumerable breeding grounds are created, which afiord

favourable conditions for the anopheline mosquitoes to breed Cattle

sheds are never separated from the human dwellings Thej aioo

favour mosquito bleeding

On esamination it was noticed that the area was of low endemicitv

as maximum spleen rate of G C i>er cent wag recorded m Tillage

Eampoy High parasite rate of 15 0 per cent was, however, recorded

which shows that the inhabitants form reseiroir of malaria infection.

Majorganj (Sita/narht subdivision) —In February, 1952, malana
survey was undertaken by the staff of the Malaria Control Unit, Morsand
Anti malaria Scheme, Bihar, at village Majorganj and the surrounding
Tillages of the subdivision of Sitamarhi with a view to find out the

prevalence of malaria At the liioe of the survev
, it was gathered

that some ten or twelve vears back, the whol® area was under the grip

of malaria epidemic, which lasted for about four vears and thereafter

the mcidence of malaria declmed Due to the change m the course

of the Manusmara and its subsequent merger m tb** djakliamlei,

malana problem in thi» area is now not so alanmng and the di'case

only commences with the onset of the monsoon and ends with it

Living conditions are far from sati^factorv with the result that 90 0 per

cent of the inhabitants are exposed to malana infection

On investigation it was found that the area is of low endemicity as

h ghest spleen rate of 3 15 per cent was recorded at village Dheng
Average parasite rate was 3 9 per cent

Matiara, Damodar and Jahangir Patra —^In September. 1951, a
malana survev was earned oat at Matiara, Damodar and Jahangir

Patra, villages of Hajipur subdivision, as deaths due to a serious type

cf malana were reported from this area
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On investigation it was found that the area was of low endemi^*t\

and the spleen rate recorded at these phces vras only 3 3 per cent

Parasite rate recorded ^as 12 6 per cent which is considered to bo

high and was due to fresh infection on account of malaria transmission

season, which usually lasts from August to November

present a number of malana centres are working m the district

in addition to the ivurvedic and the Tihhi malaria centres Kala azar

centres m the district al«o supplement the work of malaria centres in

treating malaria cases The District Board dispensaries also give

treatment to malana cases

P]aque

\Uhough plague was introduced in India from China m 1897 93,

the diatnct first suffered from bubonic pla^e m 1900 when there were

a few sporadic cases

It lasted for five months from February to June and caused a

moitabtj of 12G5 persons The places that had most suffered were
Happur thana and town and Raghopur out post Hajipur thans was
again affected m 19Q1 In 1902 plague caused 1 060 deaths and in

1003 and 1904 the mortahtj reached nearh 3,000 a jear In 1910,

841 persons died of the disease, while m 1911 the death roll rose to

615 Plague broke out also m the jears 1016, 1920 and 1924 It

was however, a noticeable fact that plague never affected Sitamarht
subdivision The diseas#* abated con^^iderabl) from the vear 1920 and
It has practicallv disappeared from the district since 1942 ^

ChoUra

•^fter fevers, the greatest mortality is caused b} cholera It was
re-Donsible for a verj high death rate in the jears 1892, 1894 and
1896 when the mortality rose to 6 32, 5 16 and 8 76 per thousand
respectively and in 1900 there was another outbreak which resulted
ji mortalitv of 7 53 per thousand During each of the three years
ending m 1904, there have again been serioua epidemics the average
number of deaths amountmg to over ten thousand per annum The
highest deaths from cholera were recorded in the rears 1930 and 1944
when it claimed 37 917 and 37,997 persons, respective!) In 1930
the Kumbha iiiela was held at Allahabad There was a flare up lu

1946 mtb 13 391 deaths and a lea«er ware iwept awav 6 389 persons m
1948

Previous to 1930 the years 1922, 1934. 1928 and 1929 were also
affected with fairly severe cholera epidemics resulting m deaths averag
mg 7,52o per jear

Inoculation

Under the Public Health Department, preventive measures for the
outbreak of this disease are taken in the shape uf disinfection of wells
and mass mooulation
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Small poT.

Smallpox breaks out in the district even jenr but its infcnsit;
has never been of a serious nature and the death rate due to small pox
m recent \ears lias never exceeded 63 per thou‘-an(l as against 70 per
tIiou«ind a** mentioned in the last District Gazetteer of ilazafrarpur

(1907J
‘

raeeiMatfon

Prior to 1809, nlion the present svstem of anti smallpox vaccina-
tion with cou pox vaccine ms first introduced, India bad Jts own
svstem of prophjhxis against this disease m the form Of hand to hand
vaccination with actual email pox material which used to be preserved
after maceration bj a class of people known as tchar^a Brahmin in

Bengal and Mali in Bihar and Northern India There vvas no doubt
that in the course of preservation for month- m wet clothes m damp
places, the small j)OX virus Ix-time attenuated in virulence The
practice was totally stopped by the Bengal Vaccination Act of 1680 and
the Jeunernu sjstem of vaccination has been m vogue ever since

Although the vaccinators travel from door to door m towns and vnlJagea,

wholesale vaccination against smallpox has not been possible so far

due to Ignorance and superstition on the part of the general public

Prmvarv vaccination is compulsory From 1900 to 1901, protection

bv vaccination was afforded to 30 02 persons per thousand of population

whereas m 1901-05 altogether 88,200 persons were successfully vacemat

ed or 33 07 per thousand of population Tlie average number of

primaiy and re vaccination operation^ performed m the district during

the last decade was 1,00 411 and 2 63,707 respectively *

Other fevers

Other fevers isuch as pneumonia, tvphoid and tuberculo'>is are not

prevalent in such a degree as to constitute a public health problem in

the district The statistics of the T B clinics however, show an

increase of 21 47 per cent dunng last decade

Kala azar

This malady assumed serious nature about 15 rears back It was
mainly imported as it were, by the people of the labourer class return

mg from the kala azar areas of \oifh Bengal and \s'am Four kala

azar centres were opened m the worst affected areas m the vear 1939

Since the start of these centres altogether 97,130 cases of kala azar

were treated The incidence has remarkably fallen bv now

Other Diseaset

The other disease^ most frequently found are dysentery and

diarrhoea skin diseases hook worms goitre, ear diseases Goitre is

usually common Apparently, it is due to the fact that the water of

some of the rivers, which come down with large quantities of silt from

~*^0 statistics of ettacks of par”w cases vaccinated and re vaccinated are kept
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the Hniiala\as, is heavily impregnated with vaiious salts, and it would

''Cem that goitre is a common disease among the inhabitants of the

country watered by the little Gandak, specially among those living

north of the rner

The number of lepers m the distnct is not inconsiderable accord-

ing to the «ui\e} done bj a party in 1928 There are seven District

Bo^rd d!spen=anes where anti lepro^ clinics exist and there is one

leper is\lum at Ivanhauh in Mnzaffarpnr where lepers nre kept as indoor

patients and tieated The seven clinics are attached to the dispen-

sariea at Sitaiiiarhi, Sir'sand, Keotsa, Katra, !Mahua, Manian and

Jamtpur The first four were opened m 1920, the clinics at Mahua
and AI^^ian were started in 1932 and that at Jamtpur in 1935 They
treat about 2 000 lepers per year with the grants given by Bihar

Leprosv Relief Committee The leper asylum at Muzaffarpur has

60 indoor beds (48 males, 12 females) and is maintained by the

Alission for lepers with the help of tbe grant from the State

Government
Sanitation in the towns

The town of Muzaffarpur and the sobdivisional towns of Sitamarhi

nDd Hajipur and also Lalganj in Hajipur subdivision have got munici

pahties These towns have grown without any planning The
difficultv of contour lu a deltaic country has also to be faced The
drainage and conservancy are accordingly defective There are verv

few well constructed roads, lanes, open spaces as jiarks and hygienic

market places Onlv in parts of Mozaflfirpur town re built after the

eaithquake m 1934, some attention was paid to these requirements A
detailed sewerage scheme for tbe town of Muzaffarpur is under consi

deration of the Public Health Engmeenng Department of the State

Government Adequate provisions for pure dunking water in rural

aieas have not vet been possible

IdIIIMSTEATION 4NI> ilCDTCAL EEUtir

There is a Civil Surgeon whose headquarters is at Muzaffarpur
He IS m overall charge of the administration for medical purposes for
tbe district and works under the administrative control of the Direc
torate of Health Services of tbe State Government The District
Sadat hospital and the two SubdiYiiional hospitals at Hajipur and
Sitamarhi are, separatelr m charge of the Assistant Surgeons There
aie Ladv Doctors in all these three hospitals The District Board
and Goverament dispensaries and hospitals throughout the distnct
including those which are run with Government assistance are separa
telv m direct charge of qualified doctors The Civil Surgeon is the
head of all the medical institatious There are altogether 44 medical
institutions which sene the population of 35 20,739, the average of
each bemg 80,016 This is do doubt inadequate but the progress
made m this direction is substantial Tn 1902 the district had onlv

8 hospitals and dispensaries with 95 mdoor beds as agamst 44 institu

tiQtis with 252 indoor beds in 1952 At present the ratio of beds to
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population i*? 1 13,951 and tbe number of beds to 1,000 population
comes to oiih 0 07 as against 0 IG m Bibar and 0 24 m India Tlie
total number of beds m tbe Sadar hospital is 111 and m Hajipur and
Sitamarbi subdnisional hospitals 32 and 20, respectiveh The rest of

the 252 beds are distributed in other hospitals of the district

In addition to 44 Allopathic hospitals and dispensaries, there are a
number of V^uinedic and Umni dispensaries managed bv the District
Boird, Itamknslma Vuekananda Seiashram at Bela besides the leper
asjlura and •'ome leper dimes

The Tuberculosis clinic rra® opened in 1935 m the compound of the
Sadar hospital The eamparatjie Ggures of treatment for 1941 and
IGol aie given below —

>

1941 1951

Total number of patients treated 368 447
Is umber of Tuberculosis patients diagnosed 120 197
Vreiage daih attendance of patients 10 7 14 8

Sixteen beds for Tuberculosis patients have been started m the

Tubercnlo‘11'5 clinic since 1950

^ sum of Bs 3,45,235 nas spent by Government and local bodies
for maintenance of the institution in 1950 and the expenditure is

progre'ssiveh on tbe increase In 1950, 6,149 in patient, and 3,62,964
out patients xiere treated and 17,749 surgical operations were performed
in tlie hospitals and dispeuearies

Tbe Ramkrishna Vuekananda Sevasbram at Bela, near

Vuzaffarpur town mamtams an Eve Hospital and has wards for Lala-

azar and other diseases The iD'slitution gets liberal grants from the

St^te Goremment of Bihar and the Central Government and other

bodies

Matcpniti axd Cdild Welfape Centee

The "Matemitv and Child "Welfare Centre was started at Mazaffarpur

in 1931 It has an Executive Committee

The Centre gets contributions from the Distnct Board, Muzaffarpur

"Municijialitv and the Bihar Maternitv and Child Welfare Societv

A very small amount is usuallv raised even vear by subscriptions and

donations Tbe Centre al«o gets grants for training of daw The Cml
Surgeon is the Setretarr of tbe Centre A Eadv Health ^ isitor and

trained dots are attached to the Centre

The principal aim of the Centre is health education The Ladv

Health \ isitor visits and has informal talks with mothers at their

houses and gives practical instructions regarduig maintenance of their

heiltli and of their childrei Babies and nursing and expectant

motht- are bathed daih at the Centre Thev are weighed and given

milk regularly Minor ailm-nts are treated at the Centre and the
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ca«es requiring hospitalisation are referred to Sadar hospital A
certain quantity of drugs is also distributed Dais are trained at the

Centie and practical training for them at the Sadar hospital is arranged

Dnis under training receive a stipend

PuBUc Health Organisation

\ separate Public Health Section was started in 1925 There is

now a District Health O&icer assisted bj Assistant Health Officers for

the ^ubduisions Under them there are a large number of Samtarv
Inspectors, Health Inspectors Disinfectors and Vaccinators Thi'i

section IS pnmarili meant to conduct preventive measures A

sepaiate section, coordinated and controlled h\ the Civil Surgeon

facilitates the preiention of epidemics

Medical Personnel

The number of registered practitioners inclusive of Medical Officer-*

m charge of hospitals and dispensaries was 125 m 10o2 The ratio

of medical practitioners per thousand of the population is 0 03 The
proportion of doctors to tlie population is approsimateU 1 28,133

Ihis excludes, of course a large number of Homeopaths, aids Eahims
and Naturopaths

\ renew of filtj jears from 1902 to 1952, as far as medical relief

IS concerned, will bo of interest The number of hospitals and
di'jien^^aries m 1902 viis 8 as agam<t 44 in 1052 The number of

indoor beds in 1902 nas 05 and in 1952 it was 252 The progress made
m each of the decades has been sbown in statement A

In spile of increase in the number of medical institutions, the%
cannot be said to be very adequate for the population of the district

One of the mam reasons for tbe inadequacy of medical relief arrange
ment« is due to »hc fact that there are hardh am private endowments
or charitable institutions, exclusiveU maintained bj the generous
public The Pamkrishna Vivekanaoda Sevasbram has, however,
receued some financial aid from private charitj But it forms a Aen.

smill percentage of the capital ontlar which is solch derned from the
OoAornment This Sevasbram also dependj on the Government for its

maintenance

Of late, the Department of Pnbhc Health has been taking some
«:ipp«! for the improACmont of health of the students b\ arrangement of
I bin and medical check up The B G campaign has l>een verv
i cful m this respect
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STATEMENT A.

Statement showing the extension of medical relief in the distnct of

Muzaffarpar daring the period between 1903 and 1952.

Vstnea of Hospitals
and Diapsnsanes. Class.

A\ hetber
oolj

outdoor
arrange

If
indoor. Year or date
number of
of beds establishinent
provTcfetl,

Remarks

1 2 3 4 5 6

Hafpitilt and Dttpfntanti tn 190^

Sadab Scbditision

—

!. Mahssb^ar Sadar IIL-t
Hospital

2 Bigbi DiipaasaiT V Outdoor

3 Railway Du]>ensar7 Ditto

Hajitcr SUBomaios

—

4 Hajipur Subdm» ZIIA .

aional Hospital

SiTAUABKI SCBOmilO'l—

>

5 Sitaraarhi Subdivi III A.

sional Hospital

b Ronisaidpur Dis HI A Outdoor

Pronneialisrdon 1st

April 1945

’ Total nainl>er of
b^da tn 19.>'—lil
b>^s

Total number of
beds in 1952—
32 beds

19 ’Iri /Jne 1870

7 Sursand Hospital A 7

8 Panhat Dispensary V Outdoor let October 1S8X

Xeio HorpiCols oad Dispens-irKS storied during tf« Period /row

Sadab Scbditxsiov

—

0 Ptru DHpeartry III B Outdoor lOth April 190B

10 Police Hospital II 7

HajifCb ScBomsio'f

—

U Mahua Dispensary HI Q Outdoor 9th31«rch 1900

SllAM'RHI StrBBlTlStON—

12 Sheohar Hospital HI B

Total number of
beds m 19j2»-2&
beds

Total narab»r of
beils in 19o2—

7

beds

Total nuin'**r of
beJs in 19.2—12
beds

Total number of

beds in 10..2—

0

beds.
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• Whether If

Names of Hospitals only indoor. Year or clato

and Dispensaries. Class. outdoor nnmber of Kemarks
arrange of beds establishment,

moot. provided.

1 1 i 4 5

New Ho’pifnfj* and Dispensnriw shirteii durinp lAe p»nod /rom 1913 (o 1022.

SVDAW SCBWVISlQN—

13. KatcaDuoana&ri III-B Outdoor .. 1st December
1017.

14 Minapiir Dispensary III.B Ditto 3rd JtilylOllt.

If Sakra Dispensary III.B Ditto . Ist April 1022

10. Slotipur Dispensary HI-B Ditto . Ist July 1917.

17. SiraiyaDispansiry IXI-B Ditto . l3tli May 1922.

10 Sabebganj Hospital lII-B .. 16 4th September Total number of
1021. betls m 10^2— 16

beds.

Haiipua ScBDimtov

—

19 Lalganj Hospital III.B Outdoor .. 14th December Total number of
1013 beds m 1932>-6

beds

30. Mahnar Dispensary III.B Ditto . NthApriMOU

SiT.tvun-Bi StJBOmsiov—

21 Bupri Hoapital .. ni-B 13th June 1921 Total number nf

beds m 1952—

6

22 Belsand Dispensary in B Outdoor I4th \priU92l.

23. Biiragnia Dispensary III-B Ditto 20th February
1022

Bosptlah and Dispemarut tlarltd d»r>nff the ptnod from 1923 /0 J932

Sadar St/BDirisio'*

—

24 Keotsa Dispensiry III B Outdoor 15th April 1926.

2') ManiSry Hospital IV 24 Ilth November Total number of
1032 beds in 1952—24

beds

26 Sakn Dispensary ni B Outdoor lOth ApriU932.

2" Jaintpur Dispen III B Ditto ISthMarch 1927
sary
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A\ hetJier If
Xames of Hospitals onir indoor, \ear or date
and Dispoisanes Class outdoor number of Remarks

arrange of beds ostablisliment

ment prosided

1 2 3 4 5 C

IIvJipoR Slbditision

—

28 Chaksikandar Dis
pensar3

IIIB Outdoor 14th August
ion

Total number of

beds in 19>>2—

C

beds
29 Jandsba Dupenss.rylll B Ditto 13lbJnl> 1023

30 Rftgliopuf Dispcn
ssry

III B Ditto Sth ^ov ember
1923

''iTASiAitni Subdivision

—

31 Bhutahi Dispensary m B Ditto 9th December
1913

^«u> //otpdais nitd D»*pjntjr»»» ttnlfd dirtiff the pertcJ from 1033 lo J042

SaDAA SCDDIVIOIOV

—

32 Sannthi Dispensary I Outdoor 1st robnmrj Takim otor b> Govern
* ^

1934 ment on lat April
1039

llAJlTun ScBBIVtflON—
33 Somlho pMpLnssrv m D D tto . It' V«gJitl93f

SiTAMABKi 8cnnivisios~

34 Djmru Dispensary I Ditto 1st March 1037

T» Majorganj Dupen III B Otto IB3S

//o*pi/a/s and Dtepin^rtrft t/arfcd during the p«r%ol from 1043 to 19^1

Sadar St nomsioN

—

315 Dihila DispRisary JII B Outloor |si March 1040

37 Narma Pispcnvirj HI B D>»»o IstJanjsrj lP-0

35 Dhnrfari D.sp"nH.iT3 HI B Ditto 1st April 1019

IlAJircK SinpivistoN—

Nil



CHAPTER X

LOCAL SELF GOVERNMCXT.

Outside municipal areas, tlie odinini«itrat]on oi local affairs is

vested in District Board and m Local Boards, subordinate to the

District Board whidi have been con'^tituted for the subdivisions of

Sadar Sitamarhi and Hajicr

The District Board is re^iponsible for inaintenince of District

Board loada including bridges and culverts on them, dab and inspection

bungalons, rest houses and roadside land and properties, maintenance

and supenutendeuce of public schools up to middle standard, public

health and 'sanitation inchidmg vaccination and Mater supply, charitable

dispensaries, vetennarj hospitals and dispensanes and public ferries

The Local Boards under general superintendence of the District

Board are responsible for primary "chools, village roads vested m the

District Boaid and pounds

Disttiict Boipd

The District Board of lluzaffarpur, according to the amended
Local Self Government \ct, 1923, consists of 10 members of whom
30 are elected and 10 nominated b> State Government of Tihom two
are ex ojfiao members The Chairman and Vice Chairman are elected

by the membeis of the District Board The members of the District

Board cam on their administration through the Executives who are

guided b\ four principal Standing Committees formed annually fo*"

rmance, Education, Sanitation and Pobhc Works The Local Self-

Government Act, 1923 defines the powers and functions of the Cba»r
man, \ice Chairman and of the members

In the last District Gazetteer published m 1907 it had been
mentioned that the District Board consisted of 19 members, of whom
G Mere elected 8 were nominated and 5 were ex officio members The
chapter on Local Self Government m the last District Gazetteer of
Muzaffarpur has the following paragraph regarding the receipt and
espenditate oi the Vistnet Board —

The Statistical Appendix shows, for the ten jears 1892 93 to
1901 02, the piincipai source from which it derives it-
income, and the objects on which it is spent and it will
suffice here to saj that its average annual income durino
the decade was Rs 2,76,000 of which Rs 1 92,000 was
derived from Provmcial rates, while the average expend!
ture was Rs 2,73,000, of which Rs 1,96,000 was spent
on cml works, Rs 25,000 on education and Rs 6.000 on
medical relief During the quinquennium 189o 96 to
1899 1900 the average annual income wa^ Rs 2,75,360
and the expenditure Ra 2,79,070 and in the nest five

109
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}ears the^ were Bs 2,97,260 and Es 2,93,730 respec
tnely The total increase of income in the qumquemuum
1900 01 to 1904 05 was Es 1,09,000 and of expenditure

Es 73,300 In 1901 05 the Board had an opening

balance of Es 68,680, its total mcome from all sources

nas Es 2,71,300 or 1 anna 7 pies per head of the popula-

tion, and the expenditure in the same year was
Es 2,85,700

”

Eegarding the present receipts and expenditure of the District
Board, the Statistical Appendix shows, for 10 years, 1941-32 to 1951-
52 that the average annual income during the above period of ten jears
^%as Es 20,23,286 of which Bs 8,04,872 was deri\ed from Provincial
rates and Es 10,92,461 from grants fiom the State Go%ernment The
average expenditure for the same period was Es 19,49,562 of which
Es 5,31,556 was spent on civil works, Bs 9,29,279 on education and
Es 1,48,618 on medical relief as against Es 2,73,000 in 1893 93 to 1901-

02 of which Es 1,96,000 was spent on civil works, Es 25,000 on educa-

tion and Es 6,000 on medical relief As against cml works which
was the largest item of expenditure at that time the largest portion of

the income in 1951 went to education The District Board mam
tarns 130 middle schools and 1,431 upper pnmarv and lower primarv

schools now as against 8 middle schools and 34 upper primary and lower

pnmaiy schools in 1001

The average income for the period 3941 42 to 1951-52 from all

sources was nine annas per head of population For the same period

the incidence of expenditure net head has been eight annas and mne
pies The mam source of standing income of the District Board was the

Provincial rates which had an average vield of Bs 8,04,872 The
incidence of taxation works out at 3} annas per head of pop^ation In

the hst District Gazetteer of Mnzaffarpur (1907) it was mentioned that

the Provincial rates forming the principal source of mcome brought in

Rs 1 60,200 and the incidence of taxation amounted to only one anna

per head of the population

As mentioned before the bulk of the mcome from all source^ is

spent on education The folfowing figures wifi show the picture of the

schools m 1951 and expenditure thereon as compared to that of 1901 —
IDOl 10.V1

Vf ddle schools A i 1??
Uppef primary and lower pnm^rj tcuoolt 84 i 4J1

Total expead.turs R» «3 000 Rs 9 29 279

The District Board also awards 67 scholarships (lower primary) of

Rs 3 per month, six scholarships of Rs 25 each to girls of the district,

etndving at Lakhisarai Vidvapith There are 10 girls’ middle school*

managed bv the District Board and 2 girls’ middle schools aided by the

Board m the rural areas

From the point of view of expenditure after education comes cml

works and the average expenditure has been Rs 6,31,650 in 1951 as
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«„>amst Es l,B7,o00 in 1001 Tins amount is spent mostly on main

tenance of roads and buildjngs and on stalT employed for it The

immediate administration of all ci\il works is placed in the bands of the

District Engmeti There are at present ooo dak bungalow, four

inspection bungalona and eight rest houses distributed throughout the

district The miinbcr of such bungalows has not increased since 1901

The average receipt from femes and pounds in lOil-42 to 1951-52 is

Ds 31,000 and Its 4.169 respectuclj as compared to Es 37,120 and

E« 6,700 in 1901, respecUvelj The Board mamtams 2,170 miles of

roads of which 120 imleg are metalled, 1,138 miles are un metalled and

^12 miles are village roads

It may be mentioned that the Public Works Department did not

have an exi-stcncL in tins district till Aery recent jears That is the

reason why the District Board had to maintain a very large number of

road®, mthmits rt sources It hns also to be mentioned that good road

building materials are not available m tins district and have to be

imported from outside The bottle neck in transhipment over Ganga
river acts as an impediment to quick locomotion These are some of

the reasons why the District Board could not maintain the roads pro

perly Becently a number of roads and particularly those linking

Huzaflarpur with other districts have been taken over by the Public

Works Department

For medical relief the Distiict Board mamtams 82 Allopathic,
7 \vur\edic and one Tihhi dispensaries besides it gives subsidy to 20
practitioneis as compared to the 4 dispensaries m 1001 The Board
also maintains 3 vLterman bocpitals and 7 dispensaries besides giving
aid to one hospital Tiie average expenditure under this head comes
to Es 31,000

The District Board mamtams a separate Public Health Department
for mamtenanca of sanitation and combating epidemics in rural areas
The Public Health Department is under a District Health Officer who
has a staff of Assistant Health Officers Sanitary Inspectors, Health
Inspectors, Dismfectoni and Vaccinators The average annual expen-
diture on public health and water supply is Es 1,23,000 Appendices A
and B ate the statements sboumg the annual receipt and expenditure
respective!} for ten vears (1942 to 1952) mdicatmg the mam heads

lioctii Bourns

There are ^ree Local Boards, one for each subdivision of Sadar,
bjtamarhi and Hajipur consisting of elected and co-opted members The
fctrength is as follows —

Elected Co opted Total

11 3 U
12 4 16
V S 9

The power of the Local Boards is limited to the management of
primarv schools, pounds and some roads put under their charge

SitamaLthi
R»3>puT
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V BtUdj of the worhm^/ ot the Distntt and Local Boards m the
last feu \ears gnes an impression that there lias been more of IL*
tendenc} to look uj> to the Go\crnnient to gi\e grants for the carrying
on of the normal functions of the District Board Under tlie Local
Self Go%ernment \ct, 1885, liit District Board lias got jKiutr to Iev\

taxes on bullock carls and horse carnage^ It is estimated that there

are about 10,000 bullock carts in MuzatTarpur llie District Board
has not le\ied anj taxation on bullock carts or hor<e carriages Ihere
are also complamts that grants gnen b) tlie State Go\ornnient for

earmarked objects ha\e not aluaxs been properh utihced The Di^tnc'

Bnginecr and the District Health Officer are slowlj- being brought under

the adrainistratiTC control of the State Gox eminent These incurubeuts

are now liable to transfer under the orders of the State Go\ eminent

Gh-xm PwciiwiT

'JJie Bihar PancJnjnt Baj let, 29J7 (Act ATI of 1918) ua-
actually implemented in the district of Muzaffarpur on the loth
Januarj, 1919 The scheme aims at the establishment of Local
Self Government m exerx nook and comer of tlie State and aims at the

decentralisation of [wirer It intends to mal.e people conscious to

share the responsibilitx in matters of social and economic uplift of the

Tillage communitx With tins end in xiexx the xillage Panebaxats,

considered as ba«ic units of administration haxe been xested uitli the

executive and judicial powers along with powers to raise taxes for tfaeir

xanous local needs Iroproxements in communication, irrigation

education, public health and village industries are the important

functions of the Pancliaxats

The Goxernment haxe proxided for a Gram Sewak m each Pan
ebayat who after receiving proper training acts as an agent for execu

tion of development echemes and to carry on the office work m the

Gram Kneherx An Iionorarx Chief Officer is elected by the members

of the village Pancliajat as the Miikhia and it is subject to report to

the District Panebajat Officer

The distnei hsd 562 ziohBed Gram Paachajafe zn Be^tdes

these there were 121 un-official Panchayats functioning m the district

The proposed number of Gram Panchayats m the district was 809 The
present picture is givtn below —

Gram Panchayats in 1957

1 Total number of Gram Panchaj^ta 739

•> Total number of Official Gram PanchasQta oOl

3 Total number of un offie al Gram Panchayata 233

4 Total number of villagea co\ ere 1 by not fie<l Gram 3^69
Panchayats

5 Total number of villag*^ eorered by un offie al J 171

Cram Panchayats
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Till the end of the >ear 1953 Gram Kuchenes started func-

tioning m 240 PanchajatB and these village courts ha\e disposed of a

total number of 6,970 cml suits and cnmmal cases But during the

year 1953 54 the total number of cases filed were l,6d2 out of which

1,420 were disposed of

In 1956 the total number of Gram Kuchenes were 214 and the

number of cases disposed of by them were as shown below —
Cnmmal
cases

Civil suits

Pending at the begmning of the year 301 117

Instituted during the year 3,166 1,852

Total 3.467 1,969

Compromised 2 052 1,082

Conv icted 359

Decreed 371

Dismissed 641 403

Pending 515 111

Total 3 467 1.969

Ac attempt to make an amicable settlement is a compulsory
provision of the Bihar Panchayat Ba| Act

Goi ernment haie also decided to abolish all the Union Boards of
thf' district except Mahnar Union Board which is uiban m character
and to replace them by the Grata Panchayate as early as possible

Es^b\bUshmen.t «iC Pa.'odba.yvAw vw war
from the Police State to a Social Welfare State

It maj be noted here that within a few years of their existence the
Gram Panebayats have been able to execute a number of projects parti
cularlj some important embankments besides village roads It will be
premature to make any objective appraisal of the Gram Pancliajats so
soon but it could be said that they have bad good respon'^e from the
villagers who have become conscious of the good work that could be
done through the Gram Panebayats

MuzAFFAnrnn Muvicjpauti

The Muxaflarpnr Municipably was cotabhsbed in 186-1 The area
of the Jlunicipahty is now 7 square miles as against G square miles as

® e Rev
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mentioned m the last District Gazetteer The earlier municipal
boards consisted of 19 commtsMoners out of •whom 12 Tvere elected,
fi ^\ere nominated and one was ex officio member

Spbaequently the town was divided mto 12 wards instead of the
previous SIS wards then existing and thereafter the board con«u&ted of
24 elected and C nominated members which continued up to 1951-52
In the municipal election of 1952-53 the seats m each of the 12 wards
were elected according to the number of votes m each ward with the

result that the number of elected members rose to 32 and thus the board
now consist^ of 32 elected and nominated members who=e number was
mcrea«ed to 8

The population within the Mnnicipahtv accordmg to the piibl^hed
Census Tables is as follows —

TearofOn«us Fopalation.

mu

1031

1041

Idol

43,668

S*,755

43, SIS

54,139

*5,5M

The average income of the Mozaffarpur Municipahtv during the

five yeai^ 1895 96 to 1899 1900 was Es 67,020 and expenditure

Rs 58,390 In 1904 03 the mcome of the Municipahtv xvas

Rs 86,950 and the expenditure amounted to Rs 78,180 the prmcipal

items being conserranc\ and public worts Besides tins the Muni-

cipality paid the interest and instalments of a loan of Bs 70 000

granted by the State GoAcmment some rears previouslv

The figure of average income and expenditure in tlie qomquennium
period 1920-21 to 1924 25 was Rs 2,02,560 and Bs 2^3,360, respec-

tiveU In the quinquennium of 1948-4^ to 1951 52 it rose to

Rs 6,74,234 and Es 65,12,672, respectivelv

I^re above Sgaox sr/W sbojr ibst gravfjMilp the llea/apsbfj' Jiss

augmented its finance Previonoly house tax, latnne rate, and water

rate were charged at the rate of 7J, 5 and 6 per cent of the annual value

of the holdmgs respectively which were enhanced m the year 1946-17

to 12}, 7} and 6 per cent, respectively In the year 1926 the Muni

cipahty had taken loan of Rs 1,75,000 for organisation of waterwork-s

and m 1943 a further loan of R«5 1,46,000 to pay off the liabilities

In 1939 free and compal««>n- primary education was introduced for

the children between 6 and 10 years of age and residing witbm the

limits of this jrQnicip3lit%

The number of rate payers is 8,647 as against 7,239 mentioned xn

the last District Gazetteer (1907) In 1951 number of rate payers
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represented

incurred in

below —
15 97 per cent of the population 0^

19d1 the percentages under different heads were as

GenetB.! Adimtnstrat on

lAgUtlng

Water Supply

Dcoinago

Conservancy

Med oal

\ Aocinat on

Public Works

Educat on

10 ”2

3 35

Hal
3 39

42 3*’

85

33

6 51

13 13

I he irunicipahtv maintaiDs ^2 miles of roads

iollows —
distributed as

Tarred rood

Pucca road

Kuteha road

13 m (es

15 m les

3 miles

After the Earthquake of 1934 most of the roads of the town were

widened and tlie roam roads were coal tarred

I^earl) 2 oOO bojs of compulsorj age i e , between 6 and 10 >eara

are receiving priuiat^ educslion m municipal primary schools besides

others reading in the C high schools and 5 middle schools running
independent!} within the municipal area

Hajimjr MuuioiPAury

Hajipur was constituted a municipality m 18G9 and was given a
Municipal Board consisting of 13 members of whom 9 were elected and
1 were nominated The area within the municipal limits was 10
square miles and the number of rate payers was 3 721 or 17 3 per cent
of the total population as mentioned in the last District Gazetteer of
MuzafTarpur The present area of the Mnnicipality remains the
same but the total number of commissioners has been increased to 21
out of which 17 ore elected and 4 ore nominated The total number
of wards is now G The number of rate payers has gone up to 3 971

tor a total population of 25,676 The present incidence of taxation is

Be 1 0 i per head

Discussing the receipts and espeoditure of Hajipur Municipalit%

the last District Gazetteer of Muzaltarpur (1007) mentions as

follows

The a^e^lge income during the five ^ea^3 1895 96 to 1899 1900

was Its 10 350 and tlie expenditure Rs 9 110 and in tht

next quinquennium thev were Rs 14 190 and Rs 11 4o0
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reapectnelj* The total increase of income in the
quinquennium 1900-01 to 1904-05 was P 19470 and of
expenditure Rs 11,090 In 1904 Oo the mcome of the
ilunicipalitj' was Rs 14,506, the principal receipts bemg^
Es 9,090 realised from a tax on hou es and lands at

per cent of the annual value of the holdings, the total

incidence of taxation was annas per head of the popula
tion The expenditure amounted to Es 11490, the

prmcipal items bemg pubhc works, which accounted for

32 5 per cent of the expenditure, general establiJunen..

(17 3 per cent), conservancy (17 3 per cent) and medical

relief (16 4 per cent)
"

As compared to the above quotation the tigures for 19o2 53 are as

follows —
Income Expcnditare,

19o2.53

Bs Bs

J Vunjcips] tax on holing 20,3]6 L O&e estabhshaest '>467

and latnnes
,

2 Cohectioo charges 4C69

2 BegixtntiOQ and License fees 8S<C:. 3 Public safety oeO"

S Bere&ue derived from muai 18 043 4 Pubbe health u;8S~

c^sl preperi-es etc 5 Medical 24*0

4 Oraota and contnbutioa 38,353 6 Pobbe works 17,830

S UiseeUas“ot3s S42 7 Pubbo I&strneuos 15,8£9

6 Loan 3 015 6 Miscellaceous 2 4*5

7 Deposits ejT'l 0 Advance 800

— '20 Deposits I04«f»

To al—1 04.yS
TetaJ—1 018 t.

The average income and expenditure from the Tear 1919 ’’0 to

19o3-54 are shown below —
Teare

1929-"O ta

19->5-«S to IS3«o
1935-36 to 1914-45

1945-46 to 19»3-54

JseoBie Eipenditofe

Ka Rs
“S S35 "o e'e
31933 32 463

X>* 9 35 443
6.31" S4 “06

The AfunicipaiitT maintains a length of 94 miJea of pucca road and
16 miles of huicha road The road which runs from the Bailvav

station of Hajipnr to Konbara Ghat has been pronnciali-ed Under the

Poblic Works Department this road has already been stoned metalled

and tarred The metalling of the municipal roads of the town has

been propo'^ed with Government aid The Government had also

taken the initiative to mslal electric plants and the Pnbhc Health

Department have provided water after the cIec*nfication of the town
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There are 8 upper pnmar)i schools and 1 loner primary school for

bojs as agamst 2 lower primary sdaools for girls The Municipality

also gives aid to 2 lower priinaxy makhfabs, 2 lower ptunary girls

schools and one middle school Every year on the occasion of Kat^tc

Punuma viela thousands of people congregate witbm the municipaUt}

and special measures hare to be taken for health and sanitation Among

other melas held annually within the municipal area, the most famous

is Eam)iava7nt inela.

Ii\LQUNJ MUNICIPAUTT

Lalgonj was constituted a municipabty in 18G9 and had a Muni
cipal Board consisting of 11 commissioners, of whom 10 were nominat-

ed and 1 waa elected The area of the lilunicipahty is now 7^ square

miles Due to the introduction of the adult franchise since 1951 by
the Indian Constitution of 19o0 the total number of commissioners has

been increased from 10 to 15 out of which 12 are to be elected and rest

nominated The incidence of taxation as njentioned m the last District

Gazetteer (1907), was Ee 0 7 J1 per head oi the population whereas at

present it is Se 1 per head The present population is 12,341

The Municipality possesses 5 61 miles of pucca kunhar metal road

and 11 15 miles of kutcha road mcludmg lanes The mam source of

income is holdmg and latrine rates, the former is levied at the rate of

10 per cent and the latter at the rate of per cent on the annual

value The average annual income is about Bs 20 000 with its

corresponding expenditure per year

Lalgunj IS an ancient place Singhia, a moballa under this

Municipality, is reputed to have been the abode of an ancient Biahi

Sn Sringheeji Maharaj Singhia was an important place for salt-

petre and other factories during the early days of British administra-
tion m Muzaffarpur distnct Lalgunj had an important trade through
rner Gandak It still has some trade by boats

SlTAMAKHI MxrniOlPALlTl

Sitamarhi was constituted a nmnicipality m J882 and had a
Municipal Board consisting of 12 commissioners of whom 1 was
cx off}cio and the rest were nominated Now the Municipality has
been divided into 24 wards Formerly, there were onlv 4 plural seated
wards, and 12 municipal commissioners who were elected on the basis
of adult franchise The mtes of taxes are fixed at JO per cent on
holdings and 7J per cent on latrines Two fairs, namelv Eamnacamt
viela nnd flibch Panchamt fnela are held witbm the limits of the
Municipality The water supply has been taken up and electrici^
has been provided m the Sitamarbr town

maintains 6 miles of pucca roads and U miles ofhutcna roads It has on the average an annual receipt of Es 1 21 474
and an annual expenditure of Rs 29,837
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Ibe receipt and expenditure for the jear 1953-53 showing a dehen
finance are as follows

Iteceipl, Expenditure,

1032 53 1952 53

Hi. Bs,

] JfuDielraJ taxei en bolding -13.002 1 0£'‘e estafcli»baitnt 3.220

aad latnne. 2 Collect on ebargm 4,«14

2 Eegutrat oa and Iieeue 12,517 3. Public safety ... T,7W
fees. •1 PuMio Health 32^47

3. Itorenue denred {rom roual. 11,721 5. Medical 23.453

cipal pivpertiM, etc. 0 Public Works le.’Wl

4 Grants ard coatnbut or W.Cin 7- Public Instructlca 9.311

s Miscellaneous . . ... 8,522 8. Mucatlarecus 20^i
0. Advance ... . .21,1109 9 Advance 23,155

7. Dejvosits ... ... Bfit6 10 Xleposita 6.078

-11. Repaynent of loans 4.000

To‘aJ—J.i^.SOO 12 Confnbi-tiea ... 1GJ50

Total—

1

,74,053

Dmiw XoTiFiFD Arx.% Comjmrs, Sitamarjii.

As a se<juel to the last great Earthquake m 1931 the Court was
•hifted to Dumra m 193G, 3 mites awar from Sitamarbi town. The
Dtinira Xotified Area Committee xvas constunted under section 36S of

the Bihar and Ori««!a Jlunicipa! Act of 3922 m the year 1937. Initiallv

the Government nominated 4 officials and one non-official as members
With Subdi^nsional Officer as ex Chairman for canring the

adminiitration. The number of non-official members was increased to

4 m 193$ Tins was further increased to 7 m the year 1947 The
last nomination was made in December, 1952 con^tiluting a Board of

11 members of sihom 4 were ex officio member*

The total area up to 1952 was one square mile This ha*
increased to 2 square mfles in the present jear There is a population

of 3,000 within notified area There are six wards and the present

Board contains nominated non-officul representatives from each ward
Holdmg and latnne taxes are levied at the rate of 12J per cent and

per cent respectively on the annuaf rafoafion of hoWraga

There is no well providing drinking water withm the area The

Public Health Department has provided the Government residential

quarters with tube-wells. The public depends on 10 tube-wells sunk

W the Dumra Notified Area Committee in different wards on road sides

The total number of such tube-wells falls rather short of the actual

requirement of the area

There is no dramage within the area which remains water-logged

during the rams leading to outbreak of malana

The Committee mamtains 25 miles of pucca and 3 66 miles of

/ «fc7ia roads. The present annual receipt mcludmg Government grant

is about Es 27,000 and the annual expenditure about Es 25,000
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CHAPIER XI

COMjMUNIG ITION

COMMUlsIC\TION LN TirE CAVIA YCUIS OF BniTlSH \DSnM'5Ta\TIO\

The district of MuzafTarpur was a part of Sarhar Tirhut which had

pa'ssed with the rest of Bihar under British rule m 1764 when the

decisi\e battle of Busar fioallj made the British masters of lowei

proMnces of Bengal Sarlar Tirhufc comprised the modem districts

of Muzaffarpur and Darfahanga The separate district of lluzaffarpur

was created m 1875

Regarding the state of commumcation in the district of Muzaffar-

pvw before the advent of the British rule it mai be recalled that while

Darbhanga was the political centre, Hajipur in Muzatfirpur district

was the revenue centre In the Muhammadan period it has been known
that at one time seienU thousand horses were mimtained at

Darbhanga, Happur, Mahnar, etc , where important trade centres and
the snbordmates for levenue collection were located Another signifi

cant factor was that almost jnianablj the marauding hordes from

Delhi downwards for loot or for territorial aggression would usualh

avoid the Grand Trunk Road and make e detour bj the roads (even

if tbev were not fully developed) which ran parallel or near about the

Nepal frontiers The reason may be that there were stronger men
with large landed interests b} the side of the Grand Trunk Road, who
might have opposed the onward march The existence of scattered

villages or townships with a large proportion of Muslims m the
popidation near about the roads of North Bihar and particularlj near
the frontiers of Nepal support this theory As a matter of fact if one
studies this aspect, he maj 6nd that the tiend of Muslim population
on the borders of North Bibar uUimatel} fanned out into East Paki"
tan after crossing the limits of the district of Purnea

It will not be correct to say that North Bihar did not have
important roads m pre Bntish dajs The road economics of North
Bihar is very much fettered bv the scarcity of proper materials for
road construction, such as, stone chips, morum, etc

,
and the manj

rnert, that pass through the district partially rob the roads of some
importance There could atill he a Grand Trunk Road for North
Bihar, as one can say it existed m pre British days, although not pro
perlv systematized This proposed Grand Trunk Road for North
Bihar if ever executed, will connect the districts of Muzaffarpur with
Darbhanga on one side and Bettiah on the other while Hajipur will

-remam as a veiy important station m the middle

The economic condition of the district m the pre British day s had
a lery important feature m melas and fairs Throughout North Bihar
and particularly m Muzaffarpur district there are a large number of
melos well distributed in the year, but with a particular concentration

121
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during the months when the Mllagers are comparatucl^ free from atrn
cultural operations and ha\e got some caslj in hand owing to the advent
of new crops Ihc original factors bclimd the mrlaa might have been
religious or economic, but gndualh tlio mclas have become great
social centres and n clearing liou«e for commodities Some of the
indax in the district is. noticed in detail m a separate chapter
At hit 18 fought to be impressed liere is that the manj tnelas and fairs m
the district which still continue ltd to the development of comraunica
tion, either by road or h\ wafer

It appears that owing to the uncertain times and want of a strong

central power, the local administration in North Bihar including the
district of JIuzafTnrpur had become rather weak Ag a result, several

small ruling chiefs raised their heads and existed more to enrich them
selves than to stabilirc the administration In concrete steps such as

tlie construction of good roads From the advent of the Bntish rule

m 17Ci till the rise of the planters about a century after the roads m
Aluzaffarivur district were rather neglected

The Old Correspondence m the earl; vears of British rule mam
tamed in the Collectorate Bocord Rooms however, indicate that the
trade routes were blocked bv freebooling zammdars and it was almost
nobodv 8 concern to develop tfie means of communication In a letter

addrcs««d to Hon'ble Charles Steward President and Member of the
Board of Revenue on 6th Februan, 1790, the Collector of Tirhut made
the following obscmtions —

I cannot forbear now that I am writing of Tirhut to remarfe

that whilst manv indulge tlicir fancy in expatiating on
the natural advantages of tins district the richness of its

soil and it3 multifanoos streams not a single individual

stops to reflect that along llieir solitary banks scarce ham
let is to be seen and for miles and miles not a human foot

step to be traced Oolax Gxnigcx Bvrars Beopnnes manu
facturers the inland trader and the foreign purchasers

(without which nvere flow to no purpose and the earth s

productive to no end) exist onlv in imagination From
one town to another even the high roads (on which the

traveller and the merchants used formerly to pursue their

journey m safety and in ease) are in some parts choked ud

with weeds and gra'^s and m others are excavated bv the

penodical rains Ba such a province if Government will

be at no expense if its roads are not to be repxired if i s

inhabitants that now occupy and enrich the adjacent

country are not to be mvited back by suitable indulgences

and merchants and manufacturers, all which it once bad

are not encouraged to settle m it upon terms that might

allure their service and excUe their industry the Collec

tor must be content to confine himself to the painful task

of wringing from the hands of the labonous peasant hi«

monthly portion of the annual revenue "
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Since the earlier British administrators wanted to develop trade

and industry with a view to obtain more revenue, Europeans were

bcensed to settle down in the interior of the district m the capacity of

traders In the 19th Century and earlier along with some other

districts of North Bibar, Muzaffarpur was an important area for trade

in indigo, opium, salt petre and to some extent sugar Due to the

establi'ihment of factories and godonns b) the Europeans in connection

with business m indigo, opium, salt petre and sugar some areas in the

interior came to be well provided with roads Previous to 1820,

convicts used to be commonly employed for tlie construction or mam
tenance of the roads The roads in the vicinity of factories and

godowns were maintained by the persons interested in their trade

Zamindars of the locahtv paid little attention to the roads with the

result that the other roads were not properly maintained

\part from the particular commodities mentioned for which
Mazattarpur was an important zone m the 18tU and the 10th Centuries,

the Old English Correspondence m the Record Rooms show that in

1600 the articles imported into the district consisted of fine nee, salt,

sugar of all kinds, cloves, cardamom, pepper, betel, cocoanut, cotton,

iron, shawls, fine cloths and mnsbns, etc I^e articles exported from
the district consisted of coarse nee, wheat, barley, dal, turmeric,

tobacco, ghee salt petre, indigo and timber Principal hats and trading
towns m the I8th Century were Lai Gunge (Lalgunp, Hadjeepore
(Hajtpur) and Muzaffarpur The mode of convevance for the goods
was mostly bullocks or bullock-carts or bead load The surplus
produce used to be chiefly sent to Patna for the Calcutta and the
western markets The Old Correspondence Volumes of the 19th
Century in Muzaffarpur CoIIectorate also mention a certain amount
of trade with Nepal The principal hatf and trading towns with
JIuzaffarpur district were inter connected with roads There used to
be mo tly undeveloped pathways from Muzaffarpur to the interior of
Nepal which, were used by Nepalese who came down in the dry season
with certain commodities for barter m the Muzaffarpur district The
commodities used to be brought down or taken away by pack animals
Waterways were fairlv develc^ed as the bulk of the trade with Patna
and Calcutta used to be done through the waterways Bajrahs or big
boats of 1,000 maund capacity were common Smghia and Lalgunj
were important trade centres for water borne merchandise m 16th and
19th Centunes Smghia has been shown m Rennel’s Map of 1778

The following extract from a report written by the Collector of
Tichut in 1829 quoted in the last District Gazetteer of Muzaffarpur by
0 Malley will show the improvements since 1790 as pictured in the
quotation from the Collector's letter to the Board quoted before —

The roads are not under mv control, but under that of the
l»Iagistrate who usually repairs them with his prisoners
as far as they can he conveniently sent The zamindars
do little or nothing m the way The roads m the
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Postal coinmunicitinn was more or le«s cnifin' 1 for a Imiiu'traliae

ptnio i" The Collcetor of the di<trici was also tin. Postmacter Da^r
ti lal to he cimid ba postal rtinnew oiul tiurc were fxjsfal <7^1011? or

Cditn-for tin chance of tl i laiiiTitr* The Police ilirough the Mlhge
chitikuhr^ aleo i3«ed to (li«fnltite the tints

As mtnlioned before, the district nloiip witli the other districts m
%orth Ihhar owes quite a lot to the Puropean planters for a large

mimher of roadwaas B\ the end of the l^th Centnrr it mar safeh be
said that there saas a Kolht of n Euroi*cati planter within erenr 10 *0

13 miles The lolht ti<-ua!h meant a con«ohd3ted block of land run-

nine from a hundred to ti thousand acres or more in tlie midst of which
will be the residential houses of the ilanfcrg, their subordmates, sats

for steeping indigo and the factories for the J^as cultivation of the
planters There used to be extcnsiao indigo cultnation in the villages

at the instance of the planters The indigo plants from the intenor
Milages had to bt, brought to the factory site in the kolht and the
manufactured indigo in boxes liad to be taken to the railhead and the
rivcrhcad for being exported Apart from this the planters had a

world of their own for social contacts and there would be frequent

meets races, dances, and parties, often mter^perped with shikar of avifif

animals, crocodiles, birds and pigsticking Besides the social meeta
at Muzaffarpur and other places in the district, there would be frequent

meets in Champaran, Saran and Darbhanga districts All this neces

sifated a fairU good system of roads The soft soil of the district did

not present an\ problem for making pome port of roads It was
ensv to cut a road after the crops were removed The nvers excepting

one or two did not have a wide bed or a swift current throughout the

rear and irtelnees could easih be arranged to cross the nvers The
melnees were flat boats wide enough to carrv loads, carts and cars

across the nver

\ peculiar feature in MuzalTarpnr district is that the Public

Works Department for roads xras brought into existence only a
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few 5 ears bacL (1948) * This may have been due to the influence of

the planters, who had a good deal of say m the local administration of

the district and often controlled the Road Cess Committee, which was

ultimatelj converted mto the District Board It is only when the con

dition of the roads in the district had considerably deteriorated that the

State Government m the Public Works Department took over a numbei

of important roads of North Bihar and particularly the inter district

roads "With the takmn over of some of the mam arteries of communi-

cation bj the Public Works Department, there has been an enormous

improvement of roads in spite of the bottle neck of transhipment of

goods across the Ganga There is also another factor which affects

the roads of the district Coal, coaitar, cement, niorum, stone

chips, bitumen, etc
,
have all to be brought to Muzaffarpur district

from across Ganga river The transport across the nver has a

bottle neck

Incidentally the advent of the Pobhc Works Department lu

Muzaffarpur district only a few years back explams the existence of a

veiy few rest houses or inspection bungalows by the road»ide, unlike

the districts of South Bihar The planters had their houses thrown
open to the fellow planters and the top European officials on the tours

There was hardly any need for proper inspection bungalows or test

h(uses for them This want is being slowly removed

The declme of the planters was complete m the thirties of this
century Synthetic mdigo sold cheaper and the planters’ regime had
brought in a large number of evils mostly through the subordinate
amlas (staff) The first struggle of Gandhiji in 1917 soon after his
return from South Africa was on the soil of North Bihar to remcrve the
eiils of indigo plantation His histone struggle brought in an Agriman
Act which removed most of the evils of ahwab, forcible cultivation of
rodigo, obligatory sale of indigo plant at a cheap price, etc The
declme in the prestige of the planters, who had a tremendous influence
on the European a^inistrators and were mistaken as one with them

the common man was also a great factor which made most of the
European planters sell their concerns to Indian zamindars and fanners
The latter, however, had no interest in maintaining the roads and all

this meant an extra burden on the D'stnct Board The democra
tization of the District Board which followed the removal of the District
Magistrate as the Chairman did not always have a salutary effect on
the maintenance of the links of communication The position has been
aggravated by large scale sugarcane cultivation throughout the district
In a way indigo has been replaced bv sugarcane cultivation This cn^h
crop has caught the imagination of the agricultimsts m spite of the
exhaustion of the soil, unless properly manured A result of the
extensive sugarcane cultivabon is the eTistence of thousands of bullock
carts throughout the distnct The iron shod wheels of the carts

*Tbo Public VtotVs Hepartnieok had ItraetloQed for Govcrnmenl buDdiors only
prior to 1918
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damage considerably the roads Not c^en one per cent of the cart
wheels have been replaced b> tyred wheels, although many of the cart
owners can afford this The roads of the district covering more than
twelve hundred miles, are much too damaged by these carts The
District Board has not chosen to tax the bullock carts, although this
source of a considerable receipt appear^ to be open to the Board

Boad Cess CoMiinrcE, 1875

A District Committee for Tirliut was created m 1870 for the
administration of the funds set apart for the coahtruclion, repairs and
maintenance of roads, bridges, etc , which were mamh derived from
the cess

With the establishment of a separate district of MuzafTarpur in

1875, a Bond Cess Committee was established to lock after the mam
tenance of roads, bridgts and culverts, etc It appears that m 1875
tile mileage under tlie charge of the Bead Cess Committee was 719
As a part of famine relief work the ma|or part of the road was repaired
during the famine of 1674 Bullock carts with iron shod wJieels were
practically the only mode of conveyance for the transport of goods for

the roadways By ISSJ the mileage was increased to 1,483 In 1895
the Boad Cess Committee was reconstituted as the District Board and
the mileage Lad increased by then to 1,G79

O’ltALLri s Drsci rrriON or the Boads 1007

In the last District Gazetteer of Muzaffarpur b\ 0 Mallev (1007)

it Las been mentioned tiiat tbe Distiict Board maintained 1,226 miles

of roads of which 82 miles were metalled, besides S-t'l miles of village

roads 0 Malley mentioned that the Dislnct Board had paid special

attention to the extension of roads as feeders to railwavs and over half

a hil h of rupees was spent on the maintenance of the existing feeder

roads during the quinquennium ending 1904 05 According to

0 Malley the roads were maintained properly and even the unmetalled

roads were so well kept that carriages could be driven over them without

any severe joltmg or discomfort The important roads of the district

in 1907 were the roads running from Hajipur through tbe towns of

MuzaSarpur and Sitamarhi to Sonebarsa on Nepal frontier and the

roads connecting Muzaffarpur town with Darbhanga Motihari and

Satan Those were the days when the planters flourished

Since the last Distnct Gazetteer was compiled there has been a

great development m mdustry, transport and commumcation The

trafBc has considerably increased along with the development of trade

and industry Bullock carts and palkts earned by human agency have

been replaced for long distance jonmey by power propelled conveyance

viz
,
naotor cars buses and trucks To coantrv crafts and ba]Tahs have

been added modem power Bteamers and boats Even m tbe countrv

side, elekas drawn by single horses are slowly being replaced Since the

laRt war there has been an enormous development m the vehicular
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traffic which has been encouraged bj better mamtamed and more

durable roads but at the same time it causes a severe strain on the roads

Eoadwais now

The total mileage of the roads under the charge of the District

Board pnor to the recent transfer of some of the roads to Public Works
Department was 1,044 under the District Board and 1,289 under the

Local Board Out of this, 246 miles were pucca, mz
,
metalled with

brick bats or hankar or with both, 1,175 miles kutcha and 912 miles of

village roads The length transferred to the Public Works Depart

ment consists of 42 50 miles of National Highway and 219 59 miles of

State Higbuaj These roads are maintained from the State and

Central grants There are 20 3 miles of roads around sugar factors

areas mamtamed from State grants

Nationm, Highway

Vlignmeut of National Highwav no ^ constituting Muzaffarpur

Charaparau border load and Muzaffarpur Pusa roads passes through
this distnct

The Muzaffarpur Ghamparan border road is 21 0 miles m length

It forms part of Raxaul (Nepal border) Muzaffarpur Hajipur road

and connects the headquarters of the two districts at Motihan and
'Muzaffarpur It runs parallel to the railway hne and serves as a

feeder to the Railway The road is bridged

The Muzaffarpur Pusa road is 17 miles long The road is bridged
and IS motorable throughout the a ear

Government of India have approied of the cost of irapiovement
of Sitamarhi Sursand road for the first phase onlv The approved
cost of improvement in the first phase amounts to Rs 7 6 lakhs The
length of this road is 19 75 miles This road has been provincialized

Puntin Wquks Ds.vabxv.c.n’? P.ciAas

The following toads are now under Public Works Department —
Name and classification Length in

miles

1 Japaha ^Imapur (Afajor District Highwav) 800
o Hajipur Aluzaffarpur (Provihcnl Highwav) 34 34

3 Muzaffarpur Sitamarhi fpitmncial Highway) 36 75

4 Muzaffarpur Rewaghat ("Major Distnct Highwav) 23 00

102 09
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through the miportant Milages of jRohua, J^faaika aud Phoh ta the
djstnct of Muzaffarpur

Shahpur road no 5

This road connects Muziffarpur with Mahua and Jandaha cm
Mustufapur road no G3 and Mohaddinag^r roid no 20 and connects the
important railway station and \illage of Shahpur Patoree, an important
centn for tobacco in the district of Darbhanga The length of the
road IS JO miles up to the junction of Mustufapur road no 63

Ifajipur road no 6

This road connects iluzalTarpvr, the district headquarters with the
RuhdiMsional headquarters of Hajipur and parses through the important
Milages of Turhi Kurhani, Bhagwanpur and Sarai Total length of

the road is S4 miles

Reicaghat road no 7

This 13 the mam road which connects MuzafTarpur with Chapra,
the headquarters of the Saran district with a ferry at Kewaghat over

rner Gandak The total length of the road in this district is 25 mileb

It passes through the important Tillages of Patala. Karja, Saraiya and
Bakhra

Deona road no 6

This senes the area of Kanti and Paroo tliana*- which are not

connected l)^ roid« This road aI«o connects Siran district cto the

important Milages of Pepura Panapur, Barkagaou, Deona and Dharfan

m the district of MuzafTarpur with a ferrr over nver Gandak at Sohansi

Ghat Jhe total length of the road m this distnct is 31 miles

MoUfian road no y

Tins road connects the district headquarters of ’MuzafTarpur with

Slotihan, the district headquarters of Champaran and pa's^es through the

important Milages of Kanti, Motipur and Mabnwal in this district The

total length of the road withm the district is 23 miles

Sahebganj road no 10

Tln^ road connects Motipnr, an important market with a sngar mill,

^jtb Sabebganj which Las a considerable gram busine'js The total

length of the road is 16 miles

Belftah road no 11

This 15 an mter-distnct road which starts from Lalganj, a thana

, j ,,,rters of Haiipur subdivision and connects the district with
headquar

jTapal „„ the important villages of

Bettiah and q Daodnagar, Amwara Basaitha Deona and
Bhafjvanp r

^ ^ ^ district is 36 miles

Sahebga^J
°
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Lallan; road no 16

Ihis load connects the subdivisional headquarters of Hajipur with

Lalganj thana headquarters and an important business centre and

passes through the villages of Ghataro and HarauU The total length

of the road is 21 miles

Mahua road no 17

This IS also an inter district road which starts from

Hajjpur and passing through Mahua, Sukki in Ha}ipur subdivision, and

DihuU m Sadar subdivision enters the distnct of Darbhanga near Pusa
The total length of the road in this district is 32 miles

Affllmar road no 19

This road joins Hajipur nith the thana headquarters of Mahnar and
then leads to Darbhanga district passmg through the important villages

of Bhairopur Bidupur Afahnar and Haaanpur The total length of

the road m this district is 23 miles

Mohaddmagar road no 20

This road joms Mahua an important thana and business centre,

with Jandaha and subsequentlv runs to Shahpur Patoree ratlwav

station m the district of Darbhanga Tlie total length of the road is

16 miles

Sfifsand road no 23

This IS an important road with a length of 82 miles It starts

from Bishunpur and passes through the important villages of Gaura,
Iioili hanpur Bahera, Pupn (an important business centre),

Sursaml another important business centre and joins Bela road
no 3t at Panhar

Pupn road no 24

This road starts from Sitamarhi and joins Pupri a thana head-
quarters and then leads to Darbhanga distnct The total length of the
roid within the district of Muzaffarpur is 24 miles

5heoftor road wo 25

This road starts from Sitamarhi and connects Sbeohar, an
important thana The load is 16 miles m length and passes through the

important ullages of Dhanger Dikuh and Parsauni

The following roads were taken up m Pirst Pive Tear Plan either

for the fir«t phase or the second phase —
Ftrst phase

(1) Jhapha Minapur road—8 miles
(2) kfuzaflarpur Sitamarhi road—3? miles
(3) ‘Muzaffarpur Bewaghat road—23 miles

(11 Mahnar Mahnar Bazar road—

%

miles

(5) Muraftarpor Hajipur n»d 3-1 25 miles
(G) Muzaffarpur Champaran Bolder road—21 miles
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J apaba Mmapur road is a portion of the Japaha Belsand road,
connecting Muzaffarpui town with Mmapur pobce station The road
serves an area without any railway communication The road was
taken over from District Board in 1946

Happur Muzaffarpur road was formerly classed as ^a^loual
Highway but before improvement could be completed it vsas dropped
out of the scheme and was classified as Provmcial Highway A length
of 3 04 miles was later on added to and treated as a part of this road

Muzaffarpur Sitamarhi road was taken over from District Board
m 1949 A length of 0 46 mile under the Sitamarhi ilnmcipaht}
v\as later on added to tins road In the first mile of this road, a bridge

over Bnrhi Gandak at Akharaghat has been constructed It had cost

Rs 11 89 lakhs

Muzaffarpur Eewaghat road is a continuation of Chapra Eewa
ghat road and connects the town of Muzaffarpur with the town of
Chapra There is ferry arrangement at the river

Eabthquake

In the afternoon of the loth Jannary, 1934, there was the great

Bihar Earthquake and Alozaffarpur was one of the distncts that

suffered very badly The pnncipal roadways were seriously affected

bv the Earthquake Many of the high banked roads were reduced to

country level, a number of masonry and steel bridges bad collapsed or

were twisted Wide fissures tore the surface of the roads A sum of

Bs 7 lakhs was spent to open the communication and a further sum of

Bs 46 lakhs was spent to restore the roads, bridges and culverts It

took about five rears to complete the constructions and improvements

But even after spending about 55 lakhs of rupees the roads which were
affected b) the Earthquake could not be restored to their previous level

Some of the roads came to be maintained only as fair weather roads

DIFFICDIjTTES D. BOAD MAI^TEi^A^CE

Till the advent of the second World War there was a certain

amount of rigid control on the vehicolar traffic with a new to the

proper maintenance of the roads Heavy bus and truck traffic were

not allowed over the roads specially on portions which were unmetalled

j
Previously vehicular traffic was also negligible Labour was cheap

/ and with the finances available the Distnct Board could just

manage to maintain the roads m a tolerable condition But the

second World War brought about changed conditions The allotment

of funds for the mamtenance of the roads remamed more or less the

same while the rates of labour and the price of the materials increased

enormously Some of the important requirements like cement tar or

bitumen became scarce or their supply was controlled Besides

Muzaffarpur district has one disadvantage that stone is not locallv

available The type of haiihar which is available is hardly suitable

for heavy traffic Rubber tyred traffic is almost ml
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The incidence of the rise in the rate of wages and the price of

mateiials still continues and at present it is about four times above the

pre u ar rates The problem of maintaining the roads became more

acute with an incieased motor trafiic and particularly of the heavier

tjpe A Eegioual Transport \uthontj was set up in 1940 to give

pei-mits to taxis, buses and trucks The District Board has since

been faced with tlie problem of bus.e3 and trucks using some roads

v.hich uere hardly meant foi such heavy traffic As a result some of

the roads have deteriorated very badly The road connecting Muzaf-

farpm the district headquarters, with the subdivisional headquarters

of Sitamarhi, an important business centre, has a length of 37 miles

and passes through some important Mllagea The condition of this

road and the bridges on it had become so deplorable that in 1947 49

it used to take three to four hours to negotiate tins distance b\ a car

During those years people uouW rather go from Mozaffarpur to Sita

marhi by tram oja Samastipur and Darbhanga which meant a lailwav

]Qumev for about Q to 7 hours This toad has now been taken over bv
the Public \Vorks Departruent and nas converted into an all weather
toad The District Board has, however, paTtiall} been relieved of

their responsibility by tbe tiansfer of some of the important roads to

the Public Works Department

BmnoFS ami Culterts itvder the District Boarp
There are 39,250 feet of waterwavs in the shape of major bridges,

rmnnr bridges and ciiUerts Out of this 7,166 feet have been transferred

to the charge of the Public Works Department

Souc OF riic Principal Eoids

Sifomorhi rood no 1

This road connects Muzaflarpur, the di«»trict headqnarteis with
the subdnisional headquarters of Sitamarbi, an iioportant business
centre for nee, other food grams and timber The length of the road
IS 37 miles The road passes through the important villages of

IXampurhari, Saidpur and Caxha, etc This is an all weather road
maintained bs the Public Worts Department

Darhhanga road no 2

Tins road connects ifnzaffarpur the district headquarters, with
Laberiasarai the headquarters of Darhhanga district, and parses
tliroii^h the important Milages of \.ther, Berua and Benibad of Muzaf
firpiir district nnd Kansav and Simn of Darbhanga district The
total length of the road is 37 nnles and up to the border of Jluzaffar
pur district is 26 miles

Pusa road no 3
This road connects "Muzaflarpiir with Samastipur via Pusa and

tajpur and also connects Darbhanga tin Saidpur Bridge The total
length of tbe road m iluzaffarpur district la 18 miles This passes

^ 8 Rev
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through the important Milages of Rohaa, Jlanika and Dholi m the
district of MuzatTarpur

Shahpur road no o

This road connects Jlozaffarpur nifh Jfahua and Jandaha via
ifustufapur road no C3 and Mohaddinagar road no 20 and connects the
important railway station and Milage of Shahpur Patoree, an important
centre for tobacco in tlie district of Darbhanga Ihe length of the
road is 19 miles up to the junction of Mustufapur road no 63

Ilappur road no G

Tins road connects ^fuzaffarpur, the district headquarters with the
sul diMsional headquarters of Hajipor and passes through the important
Milages of Turk! liurhani, Bhagwanpur and Sarai Total length of

the road is 31 miles

Retcaghot road no 7

This 18 the main road nhich connects MuzafTarpur with Chapra
the Iieadquartcrs of the Saran district with a fern at Eewagliat over
rner Gandak The total length of the road m this district is 2o miles

It passes through the important Milages of Patahi Karja Saraija and
Bakhra

Deona road no 8

This serves the area of 2\anti and Paroo thanac which are not

connected roads Thi^ road al'O connects Saran district ©to the

important Milages of Repura Panapur Barkngaon Deona and Dharfan

m the district of Afuzaffarpur uith a ferrv over nver Gandak at Sohansi

Ghat The total length of the road m this district is 31 miles

Molthar$ road no 9

This road connects the district headquarters of Sluzaffarpnr with

Mo ihan the distnct headquarters of Cbamparan and pa^es through the

important villages of Kanti Motipnr and Alabnwal in this district The
total length of the road within the district is 23 mfle*

Sahebganj road no 10

This road connects Slotipur an important market with a sugsr null

with Sahebganj which has a considerable gram bu me«s The total

length of the road is 16 miles

BeUtah road no II

This IS an inter district road which starts from Lalganj a thana

headquarters of Haj pur subdivision and connect*? the district with

Bettiah and aubseqnentlv goes to ^epal tta the un^rtant villages of

Bhagavanpor Bath Daodnagar Amwara Basa.tha Beoria and

SahSiganj The total length of the read m this distnct is 36 miles
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Lalgan; road »o. IG

*11113 road connects tbe subdiMSional licadquatters of Hajipur with

Lalgan} thana headquarters and an important business centre and

passes through the aiHoges of Ghataro and Harauli. The total length

of the road is 21 miles

Mahua road no H*

This js also an mter*district road Mhich starts from

Hajipur and passing through Hahua» Sukki m Hajipur subdiMSioa and

Dihuh in Sadar subdivision enters the district of Darbhanga near Pusa

The total length of the road m this distnet is 32 miles

Mahnar road no. 19,

Tins road joins Hajipur with the thana headquarters of Slalmar and

then leads to Harhhanga district passing through the important Milages

of Bhairopur, Bidupur, Mahnar and Hasanpur The total length of

tlie road m this district is 23 miles

Mahaddtmgar road no 20

This road joins Mahua, an important thana and business centre,

With Jandaha and subsequentlv runs to Sbahpur Patoreo railwav

station m the district of Dathhanga The total length of the road is

IG miles

Sursand road no 23

This IS an important road aritU a length of 32 miles It starts

from Biihunpur and pa«ses through the important villages of Gaura,
Koili, Xanpur, Bahera, Popn (an important husmesa centre),

Sursand, another important business centre and joins Bela road

no 34 at Parihar

Puprt road no 24

This road starts from Sitamarhi and joins Pupn, a thana head-
quarters and then leads to Darbhanpa district The total length of the
road within the district of MuzafTarpur is 24 miles

Sheoliar road no 25

This road starts from Sitomathi and connects Sheobar, an
important thana The road is JO miles m length and passes through the

important Milages of Dhanger, Dikah and Parsanni

The following roads were taken up m First Five Year Plan either

for the first phase or the second phase

—

First phase

(1) Jhapha-hlmapur road—8 miles

(2) Muzaffarpur Sitamarhi road—37 miles

(3) Muzaffarpur Eewaghat road—23 miles

(4) Mahnar ilabnar Bazar road—4 males

(5) Muzaffarpur Hajipuc toad 34 25 miles

(6) Muzaffarpur Champaran Border road—^21 miles
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Second phase

(1) Hajipur Bhairopur Mabnar road—19 miles

(2) JIuzafTarpur Pusa road—17 miles

\11 these roads ha^e been unproved and thrown open to pa'^senger
buses and carriers, both private and public The number of passengers
using the service buses is verv large An enormous goods traffic is

also carried on through the carriers, private and public ^o precise
data are, however, available to show the number of passengers or the
volume of goods traffic that are catered for 1)} the vehicular traffic both
inward and outward

ARBOmcULTCPE

MuzatTarpur is fortunate in having fairly long avenues along the

roads The initiative of planting trees along the road was taken bv

Mr C r Worsltv, ^ former Collector Fxtensive plantation vva"

done between the vears 1877 and 1901 and a •aim of about Rs GO 000
was spent

The dead trees are replaced and effiort is made to maintain tht

avenue Stmal, babul, sal, jamuii, mango are some of the trees bv the

roadside There is a great scope for a proper plantation which is not

being kept up

During the scarcity of lOol stsum plantation was done along the

roads Though due to drought the plantation was not very successful

hut a good percentage has survived and in the }ear8 to come they will

prove a useful property for the District Board

ROVD FrNVNCES

The average evpenditure in repaiis and improvement of roads,

duiing 1876 77 was Rs 20 000 which was increased to Rs 1 30 000

m the 3 ear 1S8G 87 and to Rs 1 70 000 in 1904 0? The average

annual expenditure on roads prior to the second M orld War viz

1939-40 was Rs 2 30 036 4s the cost of fabour wag cheap and the

roads were improved and restored out of the Earth juake grant all

the roads under District Board and local Boards were in a fairlv

f^ood condition and the amount available was just sufficient to mam
tarn the roads

The amount spent on repairs to roads during the vear 19o2 o3 is

35 follows —
Rs

(0 Maintenance repair, and minor improrements 4 8S "Ofe

(lO ^e^v construction
^ JJ

(iij) Administration chaigea ^
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The in'^m sources of expenditure on roads arc—(i) Road Fund,

(li) Proimcnl revenue, (iii) liocal Fund, and (ip> Special loans raised

for construction of new roads

The main sources of income for raamtemneo of roads under the

District Board are road coss, grants from the Govemmont and a small

amount received even vear out of motor vehicle taxation 5so loans

have been raided so far for construction of new roads

\ cmcOL-VR Tilu FlC

Bullock carts have been m existence since the ancient dajs The
recent wholc'^ome change ver> -.lovvl} coming m is the substitution of

t\re wheels in place of iron shod wheels Xiiglit vehicles drawn hv a

«:ingle iwn\ knowi as eKla hare been m voguo since a ver} long tune

nil as arc, however, on the decline because of power propelled faster

vehicles It is understood the fifst motor car was brought to Muzaf-
farpui in lOlD The hand rickshaw was introduced m 1937 while the

cvclc rickshaw came into rogue in 1010 The first passenger Ims
and the first public earner were mlroduecd in 19 IC

SrvTisTics or Vniicnrs

The statistics for 1931 of difreri.ut kinds of vehicles are given
below —

'

(i) Motor Tasis—

3

(ii) Slotor Cars—332

(m) Motor Buses—81
<ie) Motor Trucks—251

(p) Motor C;cles—26
(n) Bullock carts—10,000 (rouglily;

(eii) Bicjcles—No figure is available

(cnO Rickshaws—^1,300

(ix) Hof'se carriages—^lOO

(x) Hand carts—100

W VTER Tr.\NSPORT

The district has got a number of rivers and rivulets of which the
more important from transport point of view are Naraini Gandak and
Burhi Gandak, Baghmati old and new ^dhwara and Sicau Naraini
Gandak remains navigable all the vear round and grams, timber and
other commodities are carried bj these nvers and taken to different

places King m the western bonndarv of the district nainelT, Mahnar,
Bhairopur Hajipur, Lalganj and Bewaghat Burhi Gandak le

navigable for beavj boats onlv during rainy season when merchandise
are carried b\ boats to Muzaffarpur from West Bengal Sal logs are

brought down from Nepal bj nrer Burhi Gandak and Baghmati A.

dailv cargo steamer service pliex between Mahnar and Patna and then
onward to Bengal Steamers plv between Patna and Hajipur during
ramy season onh when Narami Gandak remains full
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Local TEsruES

There ate femes oa all tlic important rivers where they cross the
District and Local Board roads These are settled b} the District

Board and the ferry farmers realise tolls from passengers and goods as

per rates approved by the District Board. The number of rivers and
runlets being large the femes are veO important to maintain the
link of communication besides clearing ft large volume of merchandise

Following are the more important femes m the distnct .

—

(1) Atherghat.

(2) Amer-Chechar-Bapora.
(3) Balha<Basanta

(4) Madhopur-Bangra
(5) SohansuSarangpur Saguni.

(6) S»mra-Jalalpur Barway

Two femes were served with pOnt<X)n hnages both over the Burin

Gandak, one at Akharaghat on Mozaffftrpur-Sitamarhi road and the

other at Atherghat on Muzaffarpor-Darbhanga road Since the transfer

of Sluzaffarpur-Sitaraarhi road to Public Works Department, the toll

on Akharaghat pontoon bridge has been abolished 2?ow a cement
concrete bridge has been put up at this pUcc by the Pubbc Works Depart-

ment. Toll is still realised at Atherghat pontoon bridge It is not

possible to have an estimate of the volume of trade earned through

the«!e femes as no statistics arc Tnamtaioed Generally on each ferry,

a inelnee is raamtained along with one or two daliota boats for the

crossing of the passengers and regular trafBc

Bridges

The important bridges are described as follows —
(0 Cement concrete bndge over rtver Burhi GandaK —Tins

bridge has been recentlv constructed at Akharaghat m
place of the previous pontoon bridge over river Burhi

Gandak under the supervision of the Public Works
Department The total cost of its construction is esti

mated to be 18 lakhs of rupees

(ii) Pontoon bridge at Atherghat—^This is also over river Burhi

Gandak and was constructed m 1895 The cost of thi"

bridge at that time was Bs 91,000

(nO Buniyadgan] girder bridge—^Tlns bridge is over old Baghmati

and was constructed bv Messrs Jessop and Co ,

Calcntta The amount spent over its construction is not

available

iit) Tahidar girder bridge at Bembad —'Jlhis IS also over

old Baghmati called Sian It is reported that this was

originally constructed bv the Maharaja of Darbhanga and

was subsequentlv repaired after the Earthquake bv e

District Board
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Best Houses

There are Circuit Houses maintained b> Government at JIuzafEar

pur, Sitamarhi and Happur There is an Inspection Bungalow at

Sitamarhi and a Youth Hostel at Vais^h The District Board main-

tains a furnished Dak Bungalow at Muzaffarpur and also Inspection

Bungalows at Hajipur, Gaigliutty, Pupri, Dumra, Sitamarhi and

Lowlon The District Board also maintains Best Houses at Sahcb-

ganj, Aural, Sursand and Slieohar, for the benefit of tlie out door stafl

of the District Board Food has 1o be arranged for at nil these places

The reasons for a much lesser number of Inspection Bungalows m this

district have been giicn before

There are dharamshalas at Muzaflarpur, Sitamarhi, Hajipur, Pupri

and Bairagnia founded b\ philanthropists nhere free lodging is avail-

able The Muzaftarpuc J.I«nicipalitv maintains one rarai or rest shed

at Muzaffarpur Hotel accommodation is available at Wuzaffarpur,

Sitamarhi and Happur but the standard is verj low There are waj-

Bide eating places on all the principal roads where some sort of lodging

15 also available

Bmlwais

The cml district of Muzaffirpur is sened with four meter gauge
lines, namely,

—

fa) Hajipur-Muzaffarpur Samastipur trunk line

(b) Hajipur-Bachbwara mam Ime (chord),

(c) Samastipur Narkatiaganj mam Ime, and

(d) Muzaffarpur-Narkatiaganj mam line vta Motihari

This Railway was first established bj the Tirhut State Railwaj
and the name was changed on the 18tb July 1690 to Bengal and North-
Western Railway It was renamed on the 1st January , 1943 as the
Oudh Tirhut Railway The name was again changed to North
Bastern Railway on the 14th April, 1933 when the zonal system was
adopted and a regional headquarters was egtabh'ihed at Muzaflarpur

The Railway svstem m the district is distributed as follows —
(o) The trunk line t?io Muzaffarpur enters the distiict after the

Gandak rner between Sonepore and Hajipur and leaves

the district after Dboli railway station It serves

important places as Sarai, Goraul Bhagwanpur Turki,
Ivurhani Jlozaffarpur and Dholi

ft) The main line (chord) between Hajipur and Bachhwara
starts from Hajipur and leaves the district at the bridge

between Mahnar Road and Shahpur Patoree railway
station It serves the area of Hajipur subdivision which
runs along the Gandak
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(c) The nnm line Samastipur to liiarkatiaganj enters the district
after Jogiara station and passing through Sitamarh
leases the district after Bairagnia station It ser\es the
important places of Pupri, Sitamarhi and Riga The
name of the station for Pupn is JauaLpur Road From
this station a district Board road leads to Jananpur, a

place of pilgrimage in Isepal temtorr

(d) The mam line Jluzaffarpur to Xarkatiaganj starts from
Wu/afTirpur and leases the district after Mahwal
station It serves the area of Ranti and Motipur

The total mileage of the Railway system m the district 13 137
Considerable inipro\ements have been made in proMdmg amenities for
the travelling public m the trains and at the railway stations since the
publication of last Gazetteer These include provision of platforms
benches, drinking uater taps, hand pomps, additional booking windows
planting of shadv trees and pan tipe latrines on the stations on
Hajipur Bachhwara section and provision of ndditipnal benches light

mg arrangements dnnkmg water arrangements raised platforms

additional booking facihifes planting of shady trees at most of the

stations on the other trunk and mam lines Platform shelters have
been provided at Hajipur, Muzadarpur and Phoh stations Improve*

ments to waiting rooms at Hajipur, Goraul Muzaffarpnr and Jogiara

have been made Bathing cubicles have been provided at Muzaffarpur
railway station There is scope for further amenities to the passengers *

Through Bailwav the agricultural products are sent out from
Sitamarhi Pupn (Janak-pur Road railwav station) Muzaffarpur

Ha]ijur, Desan and Alahnar The manufactured goods and iron

materials are brought through the railway to Hajipur Sluzaffaqiur

Sitaraarhi and Pupn (Janak-pur Road railwav station)

The Railway also helps import and export with Aepal Commodi
ties imported to J«epal are salt iron mustard ol lime cotton piece

good-, brass from Jauakput Hoad station and cement coal and empt\

gu0n^ hags from ’Batespjin rarftrar stattou whereas commodthes
exported from N’epal include tea and mixed grains to Hajipur linseeds

nee paddv jute to Janakpur Road and mams hides nl seeds and

oil-cake to Bairagnia

The district of Afuzaffarpur is famous for sevenl places of

pilgrimage and religious festivals The most important rebgioua

festival is that of Kartik P inttma mela which takes place on Ixith the

sides of river Gandak at Sonepore in the distnet of Saran and at

Hajipur m the distnct of Muzaffarpur The Railways cater for mela

traffic Other important festivals catered bv the railwas include

•The O T Riilwsv was common^ de-erhed as the Old and Tired Rs Iwsf

because of the eoonnoua delavs that bad beoonte common There 13 scope for more

trans r nn to scheduled t mmgs Roofnding owing- to con^st on Is not an

1 ncommon s gbt
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iJamtiacnu Fair at Sitaixiarhi and Janakpuc Road, Bliagxxati Bridge

Fair at Dheng and Bairagnia, Basant Pachmt Fur at Janakpur Road

and Sitaimrlii and Haldi Mela at Motipur

Tlie mam railxvax stations are Muzaffarpur, Hajipur, Sitamarlii

and Bairagnia Details of daily axcnige traffic for these stations are

gnen belovr —
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The inxxard and outward traffic m goods CDtomodities to other
stations of Muzaffarpur civil district is as follows —

Isame of station Ayerage quantity Ayerage quantity of

of goods received goods booked out-

daily ward daiK

Mds I^Ids

1 Bidupur 61 184
2 Cliak Sikandar 7 18
3 Desati 315 155
4 Sahdai Buziirg 5 18
5 Malmar Road
G Sarai

308
16

272
26

7 Bliaguanpur 1,001 533
8 Goraul 7,025 1,450
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>(ame of station iverage quantity Average quantity of
of goods recei\ed goods booked out

Ward dailv

Mds Jids
300 jOO
19 40
25 50
500 200
1 4

2 357 6 524
10 300

1,400 1 967
20 17
Xil 3 000 (Sugar

cane;
1 580 3 197

5 5

Avjatios

iluzaffarpur is the first distnct m tbe State of Bibar to bare
pnrate pilots who ovmed their planes The first plane was brought to
iluzaffarpur br Mr Bhabadev Mokherjee in the decade 19‘’0—30
Later Mr Fairweather who owned an automobile concern m Muzaffar
pur had his own plane and his semces as a pilot were of great help
immediately after the great Bihar Earlhqnale In tbe forties

ilr H u Weatherall of Me-sis Arthur Butler and Co and
Mr Corbett a businessman also bad their own planes Ex Squadron
leader Majithia who bought the automobile concern of Mr Fairweather
brought his own plane to Muzaferpur It is from iluzaffarpur that

m 1949 Mr H M ^ eatherall and Ex Squadron leader Majithia
negotiated the first successful air tnp from ilnzaffarpur to Eathmandu
m a Bonanza and theirs was the first plane to land on the soil of

Isepal when she ahghted at the improvised airstrip on a football field at

Kathmandu These pnxate anators had populan^ed aviation in

Mozaferpur district

Mozaffarpur has been put on the air map of India for cml aviation

from time to time There was one air service of "Salanda \irwavs

between Patan and Muzaffaipnr but after a 'short existence the

"Nalanda 4irwavs stopped their service The Bharat Airwavs linked

up Afuzaffarpur for <50inehme in their Calcutta and Kathmandu route

\t the moment Afuzaffarpnr is connected bv air in the route between

Calcutta iluzaffarpur Patna Kathmandu route of the \ir Lme's Cor

pomtion Bv air the joumev from Mozaffarpnr to Patna take about

20 minutes is againct sn hours by the tram Calcutta could be

reached in 2 hours bv air from Mnzaffaipur while the tram joumev

will take more than 15 hours Tbe present bottle neck of good*

9 Kurhani
10 Turki

J1 Silout

12 Dboli

13 Jogiara

14 Janakpur Hoad
lo Bajpatti

16 Biga
17 Dbeng
18 Kanti

19 ilotipur

20 Alahwal
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traflic at Jlokameliglnt should encounge aa air freighter senico to

Muzaffarpur from Calcutta and Patna The neighbouring district of

Daxbhanga has a freighter air 8cr\ice from Calcutta to Datbhanga

Ibere is one landing ground at Patihi, six miles off from

Jluzaffarpur on jruzafTarpur-Kewaghat road This landing ground is

being modemwed for an alUyear round air service The present airstrip

has no proper terminal building or oU weather runway Small planes

can land in the maidan hnouTi as Race coarse in the town of Muzaflar-

pur There is also one landing ground for small planes at Dumra at

a di fance of 3 miles of Sitamarbi railwai station

MoTon Tn.'iNsronT Service

There is no regular limited companj to run the buses or trucks

lines Excepting the Ganga Motor Service of Muzaffarpur There is

no other motor service owning a large number of buses Private

persons having one or two buses have been given permits for nmnmg
the services A list of routes showing bus services will be found
later There has been no nationalisation of the trao'iport services

in Muzaffarpur district so far The bus and truck transport

18 administered through the KorlU Bihar Regional Transport kuthontj
with the Commissioner of the Tirhut Division as the Chairman The
number of buses plying m the district is nearh one hundred and of

trucks nearlv three hundred The number is going up rapidh

Posts, Teleobwhs, Telephones tND Wireless

There are 41 post offices and 403 branch post offices in the district

About 3 010 square miles are served bv the sub and branch offices The
details of the working of the post offices in the district of Muzaffarpur
for 1952 are given below —

Details

1 Total number of postal articles 1^04^45^376 nos
including letters, packets, news
papers, parcels delivered

Amount
2 Total value of monej orders issued m Rs 98,02 597 15 5

the Aluzaffarpur district

3 Total value of money orders paid in Es 2,20,23,110 13 10
the Muzaffarpur district

4 Total value of Savings Banks deposits Rs 76 07 109 10 3

5 Total value of Savings Banks with Rs 72,54,835 10-8
drawals

6 Total value of National Savings Rs 9,38 660 0 0
Certificates deposits
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Amount
7 'iotal \a!ur of National fcjviiie,i Hs i.GG.GlOll^

Ctrtifjcnli.8 dtschar^cd

6 'lotil \ iliM of 5uir Caj.li Hs 07,117-110
calts diKlinrgid

0 Total innnlRr of n,,»Rttrpd
|
arctl.. , 12 IGO nos

|>ofitcd

10 'Jotal uuinlHr of rf^si'.ttrtd iti>iUrL 1 2,215 no«!

prcrii poited

11 lota! miinhcr of rifeMRtcrtd klUr* 1,80,541 nos
nnd pacivits jioslcd

12 iotil niiinlxr of rij,KUrtd msiirid (i 5r2 nos
leltorn jvj^lrd

13 Tot il inijnbcr of V l’ j irccls |>ostcd 7,2S0 nos

14 Iotal numlnr of 1 p Mttri, an! If 515 nos
packets ri'Cintd for delf%*n

15 Iotal number of \ P lettjrs an! h O-’i nos
packets jjosttd for dcppatcli

10 'iotil number of niessnps ricciv«tl rj"urcs not available a

for dtli\(r> H 0 IS a non-eom
bind ofiice

17 Tot il numbir of inc««i{res Ixroked ri;.ures not aiailable i«

H 0 u a non-cora

bind office

18 Tbe unis from wlicrc the bulk of From West Benj'il

mone\ orders come epectilb from Calcutta

and Assam

10 The arciR where the bulk of inone\ Bombav, Madna
orders are sent for paimcnt Cbapn and Patna

In 1952 there wore 035 radio sets and tin* amount of license fee

reilised was Hs 17 920 From the small number of the radio sets it

cannot be siul that radios base become popular in tbe district

There are 27 telegraph offices but the figures of telegrams sent out

or recened are not available

MuzafTarjmr town is well served with telephones for both local and

trunk calls The board which was originallv meant for 100 connections

has been increased to 300 connections recently There is no telephone

e\chan"e at Hajipur or Sitaraarhi but public call offices liave been

recenth established at both the places

Muzaffarpur and the subdmsional liead?^uatters of Sitamarhi and

Hajipur are connected bv wireless for administrative purpose
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His Eoitp*; in MLz\pr\rrLr District.

{!) ^t^za^^arpur•Be<hul^ tia Daudnagar and Amwara

(2) MuzaiTirj)ur-Daudunirar,

(J) Mti7'i<T3q)ur-Dirbh‘Mi^a tia Bouibad

(4) Mura/Tarpur DarUianga m Pii«a

(5) MnzalTarpur-Sainastjpnr

(G) MuyafTirpvir-Molihon cm Mchsi and CIvaKia.

(7) MurafT^rpur Sitnmarln

(^5) >ru7afrarpur-Slicobar.

10) MuzifTarpur Siirsand via Siianiir?)i

(10) ‘MiJzaffarpur-SonlM'riyi

(11) MuzafTarpur.Bcl'smid no RumpojdpnT

(12) Muza(Tarpur*Ka(n f a Huni'wMdpnr and Aor^.

(11) SIuzaffnrpur-Kalra na Bemhad

(14) MuzafTirpuNSnlichganj

(15) MurafTirpiir-rjlclnbad tia Basaitba

(If)) MuzaiTatpur-BaUira

(17) Muza(rNrpur-Ba«iailba

(16) AIuzafTarpur-Vat'iljali

(10) MuzalTarpiir-Rewaglial

(20) Moza(Tarpnr-JafTirpnr-Paro

(21) Muzadarpur AtoUhan no Sahcbgauj

(22) Mazaffarpur Dliarfari

(23) AlnzafTarpur-Haiipur-MaJiua-Dfazaffarpur.

(24) MozafTarpnr-Mabaa

(25) SUamarln Sursand

(2G) SUamarlii-Sonbersa

(27) ^itamarhi-Slieobar

(28) Sitamartn-Bella

(20) Bel<*and Riga no SitamaTbi Court,

<’30) Hajipur-Lalganj



CHAPTER Xn

HISTORY
The nrca cohered b\ the pn.«:ent distnct of Muzaffarpur at first

inhabited njosth M non Vnan or mixed races, ^33 occupied b\ the
Arjans towards the end of the earK Ycdic aje If Jain tradition is to
be relied on, it formed part of the kingdom of \ ideha, the Clt^ of ^ aicali

being its capita! 1 But tins is contradicted by the Pnranas as well as the
Balak^inda of tlie Rama\atia, both of which mention Vaisali as a
separate kingdom Raja ^ aisala, the founder of tlie kingdom of ^ aisali

has been represented to be a son of Iksvakn m the Hama} ana, but the
Puranas describe him as a son of Nabhaga Vccording to the Puranas
Sumati, who was a contcniporarr of Raja Dasaratha of Vjodliya, was
tenth m descent from Vaisala The A ishnupurana contains a list of

ihirts four kings of Vaisali, showing that monarchy had a long hi«ton
in this area The Rama\ana tells os that when Rama and Ins brother

Lakshmana, accompanied the sage ^isvanjitra, cro^^ed the Ganga
and reached its nortliom Link on their way to '\Iithila tbev had a view
of the citv of \ai 6ah 2 \ccordiDg to \i8TamUTa, all the kings c< \aisah
hid been longlucd, high souled, (lossessed of strength and power, and
highh Mrtuous 3 The present village Bisarh m MuzatTarpur district has

been identified h\ Cunningham with the spot where stood the ancient

capital of ^ aisali There is no doubt that the whole of the district wus
included tn that kingdom

RErmuc or ^AISAU

\s to Ilow and when exactly the monarchical rule in \ aisali wa
replaced bv an oligarchical republic nothing dcCnileh can be ^id4 In

the Jam Dhagaraii Sutra as well as the Buddbiat /liijufforo \tKaya the

name of the ^ nji republic appears ro the list of «i\teen »iaho;o>iapoda.s

which show<5 that the erent must I are occurred prettr long before 000

B C Bimbisara the famous king of IVIagadha who was a contemporarr

of the Buddha, is said to bare married a Bichcbban pnnce'ts of Tai^ah

The matrimonial alliance with the Licbchhans must hare strengthened

Ills position In fact the Licbchhans formed the most important of

the eight confederate clans included in the A nji republic A ai ah the

capitaT of the confederacr was then at the height of its prosperity and

its citizens numbered 1 68 000 The Buddhist work Mahacagga

de'eribes it as containing 7707 storeyed buildings 7707 pinnacled

buildmgs 7707 Aramas and 7707 lotus ponds with its rajas or chiefs

also numbering 7707 -t

It is mentioned m a Jataka passage that of the kings who were

pennanentlr residing and ruling m A^aisab the number was seren

thousand seven hundred and seven The number of uparajatis was

the same as also the number of senapatts and treasurers The passap

should not be mterpreted bteraUy, and the number 7,707 should be

taken to mean that power was vested m a verv large bodr of men it

142
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js not likely, however, that every member of the Great Assembly

attended itB meetings In actual practice the voice of the elders seems

to haie prevailed ^ The Buddha bad a high opinion of the constitution

of the Lichchhaiis, and had declared that the Lichchhavi state could

not succumb so long as the members of tbeir assembly met m concord,

and acted m accordance with the ancient institutions of Vaisali, so long

as thej honoured their elders and hearkened to their words The
system of \oting was prevalent amongst the Liehcbhans, but matters

were not usually pressed to a voting

Vaisali in Jain and Buddhist Literwuhe

Vaisah figures prominently both in Jam and Buddhist literatures

The Jams, both S\etambaras ond Digambaras, state that Vardhamana
AIaba\ira was the son of one Siddhartha of Ivundapura or Knndagrama,
a suburb of Vaisali 6 In. a Jam sulta MaUaMra has been described as a

Vaisahka, meaning a native of Vaisah It is said that Siddhartha's

wife Trisula was sister to Chetaka of Vaisah 7 It 13 no wonder, therefore,

that Vaisah long continued to be a great stronghold of Jamism, and is

frequentlv referred to m Jam scriptures Mahavira’s mother Trisula 15

described as a princess of Videha, and is said to baNe been related to

Bimbisara, king of Magadha The first visit of Gautama Buddha to

\ai«ah was m answer to an invitation of its inhabitants who had sent

a deputation to him imploring him to deh\er them from a frightful

pestilence which was desolating their country The Buddha responded

to the call, and coming to Vaisali drove awaj the plague, and made
numerous coinerts In the Mabavagga 0! the Buddhists we read that

the Buddlia, while sojourning at Kotigrania, gave an audience to the
courtesan Arabapah, a woman of uncommon beaut}, and also to the
Ticlichhavis of Vaisah It is \erj probablj that Ivotigrama of the
Buddhists IS identical with Kundagraraa of the Jams During the
fifth jear of bis ministr} the Buddha re-visited Vaisah, living in the
Kutagara or two storeyed hall of MaUavana, a great forest Btretchmg to
the north of Vaisah It was here that he established the Buddhist
order of nuns, reluctantly jieldmg to the request of his widowed foster
mother Gautarm that women might be admitted to the congregation at
the intercession of his favourite disciple Ananda To Vaisah agam
he returned on his journey to Kusmara shortly before his death and
sta^ed in the mango gto>e of Ambapah, teaching and exhorting his
dj«ciples and expounding the law to Ananda

Annexation op Vaisali to JIagadha
Vai^ah’s fortnnes were affected bi the growth of Patahputra

bejond the Ganga The importance of Vaisali though reduced appears
to have been an eje sore to the Magadha kings

Ajatasatru, the son and successor of Bimbisara, was determined to
annex Vaisah to the kingdom of Magadha He is said to have obtained
the Buddha's view Although the Buddha did not give his consent to
•kjatasatru’s plan of conquest nothing could deter the !Magadhan King
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/roni lijs purjw'so J ivjll root out tJjfSc Vajjnns *
, lie said, ‘ I

will dtslro\ A ojjnns 1 will brnij' thcpc \njjnns to utter
rum ' In order to ••nc tffect to his desire V;at'i‘«itnj rmde ^rcaf
prtpamtioiiB for wnr npainst the LiclichhiMS He built a fort at
Pataligraina and used uifl/ion/a/aula/aj (engines of destruction to hurl
stoiKs on the tiiLins) m the wars \jatisatru was succth*ful in
hunibling the pride of the Iiichchhaxis I3ut though thp\ might ha\e
()Cen forced to acknowledge the Riizeraint) of Jfngadha, the republic
dots not appear to ha\e hetn complctcl) obliterated In fact, A aisah
continued to ht th< centre of the {mliticsl as «cll as religious life north
of the Gnnga It contained a atupi erected b\ the Lichchln\is o\er
some of the relics of tin. Buddha's bod>, and snoilnr cnslinning ‘45nie

of the rciinms of his great disciple Ananda It was crowded with
Buddhist monostencR, and according to the account left h_> Hitien Twnig
se\eral centuries later, both within and without the cit\ all round it

the pacred places were ro numerous that it would be diflicuU to rLcmiiit

them alf The second Great Biiddliist Council was held at \aisali m
tilt, reign of Kakatarni Kalisoka a depcendant of Sisimagi, who ruled

in MagadJia after the fall of the Bunbisarian dinasti The Buddhist
communitt was split up into two contending parties the lhera\adins

and Mahasanghikas A council of 700 monks was constituted under

the ThenMdins which compiled the teachings of the Great Master

into a Tripitaka

VAistii Dcniso Msunis tVD SunsrQLrvr Timis

Vaisali must ha\e formed part of the Maunn Empire at least down
to the end of Asoka s reign The cit), !\mg as it did on the ro\al

road from Pa/at piitra to Nepal was siMted hr Asoka, who enrKjhed it

hj a stupa and a lion pillar We know nothing of its historv during

the next few centuries, with the exception of n traditional nid bi

Tfnnishka the iNUshana king who carried off to Gandbara the famous

aims bowl of the Buddha® the beginning of the fourth centun

A D Clnndra Gupta I who established a kingdom m Magadln

married the Lichchhavi princess Komara Devi and bis son Samudra

Gupta m his Allahabad Inscription takes pnde in cilhng himself

LtcJicJthati (Jauhttra (son of the daughter of the Licbcliliavis) In the

reign of Samudra Gupta s son Chandra Gupta II VaiBsh was visited

b\ the Chinese pilgrim Fa Hien It was not, however until the visit

of Hiuen Tsang about 035 A D that we tod a detailed account of the

countiw He describes the State of Vaisah as about 1 000 miles in

circuit The soil was rich and fertile and flowers and fruits were

produced m abundance the mango and the plantain being essentialh

plentiful The climate was agreeable and temperate the manners of

the people were pure and honest and the% loved religion and highlv

esteemed leaning Hmen Tsang s account of Vaisali also shows tint

Buddhism wns on the decline even in that part of the country The

Jams were numerous as might be expected in the birth place of their

religion The old city of Vaisali was 60 or 70 h m circuit 10 but it was
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to a great extent in rums At e\exy step ”, Hiuen Tsang writes

commanding sites and old foundations are seen, winch the succession

of seasons and lapse of jears ha\e entirely destroyed

U^DEn AND Sena DivtsTics

irom the time of Hiuen Tsang there is pTacticall> no historical

information regarding North Bihar until the ascendancy of the Pala

dynast} Kt the time of Huicn Tsang s MSit MuzafTaipur must have

formed part of the dominions of Harsba of Banyakubja who possessed

full sovereign power over Bihar, NortUem and Central Bengal But
after his death m or about 647 V D the local ra)as asserted their

independence, and Tirhut was probably under the rule of petty poten-

tates Late n the eighth centuiy, Gopala, the founder of the Pala

dynast\, became ruler of Bengal, and eubsequently extended his sway

westward over Bihar In the ele\enfli century, Tirhut was wiested

from the Palas h\ the amliitious kings of Chedi, and m 1019 A D , it

acknowledged the sovereigntv of Gangeyadeva,^! who aimed at

attaining paramount power in Northern India The end of *hat

centun witnessed the rise of the power of the Sena Kings, who not

onli wrested from the Palas their eastern proMnees but also appear to

ha\e earned their arms north westwards Practicallv the wliole of

Tiiliut including Hitliila formed part of the kingdom of the Senas and
ilieir rule m tins part of Bihar is commenioiated bv the use of the

I akshmaua Sena era the first current yeai of which was apparently the

eighth Neai of the accession of LaWimana Sena, the last great king of

the Sena dsnasli w

Mcslim Inv asio'i

4ti the close of the twelfth century, or the beginning of the thir

teenth, the tide of Muslim conquest swept over Bihar, but it does not
appear to have reached far north of the Ganga Indeed it was not
until the tune of Ghyaeuddm Bias, the Mohammadan Governor of

Bengal between 1211 and 1226, that we learn that he carried the banner
of Ishm into the territories of the Baja of Tirhut, which bad never
before been subdued by the Muslims and compelled him to pay tribute

This appears however to have been rather a successful invasion than
an effectual conquest of the country Por a local dynasty of Hindu
kings was established about this time at Simraon m the north east
corner of the Champaran district, and these kings succeeded in maintain
ing their lule over Tirhut for over a century, until the invasion of

Gliajasuddin Tughluq in 1323 finally put an end to their independence

Of the earlier kings of the Simraon dvnasty we have only tradi

tional accounts Its founder was one Nana or Nanvupa Deva who
is said to have established himself at Suoraon and to have eventually

subdued the whole of Mithila md to have overcome the king of Nepal
Tradition relates that one of his sons reigned m Nepal and the other
Ganga Deva in Mithila There he is credited with having introduced
the system of fiscal divievons or parganas for the purposes of revenue

10 8 Rev
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administration, while a cbaudhuri or headman was appointed in each
pargana to collect the re\enue, and pancha\at Asas chosen to settle all

disputes Ganga De\a was succeeded b} ^arasmgba D6\-a His
fcon and successor Hama Siogha Dei a was a pious deiotee and a firm
patron of sacred literature Under his auspices several well known com
mentines on the Vedas were compiled ^ anous reforms of internal
administration are attributed to this kmg In eierj village, a police

oflictr was appointed who'e duti it was to make a daily report of all

occurrences worth} of note to the cbaudhuri or revenue-collector of th^
pargina The rise of the svstem of paticaus or village accountants

in JSorth Bihar is a‘=cnbed to this period

On the death of Hama Singha Deva his son Sakti Smgha
ascended the throne but his despotism appears to have offended the

nobles, and one of his ministers established a council of seien elders as

a check upon the autocratic power of the kmg His son Hara Smgha
Den the last of the line is said to have prepared records of the caste

subdiiisions of the Brabmanas and Hama Kayastbas within his

dominions In 1323 A D the Emperor Ghvasuddm Tughluq led hia

victorious forces into Tirhut on his march back from Bengal The
fort of Hara Smgha was taken and he fled northwards into the vallev

of Isepal where he is said to have reigned for the rest of his life

StroxoM DrvasTT

k\itb the flight of Hara Smgha Tirhut became a dependencv of

the Empire of Delhi The Sultan placed it under Kameshwar Tbakur

the foander of the Sugaona or Thalrur dvnastv, which continued to rule

over Tirhut till early m the sixteenth century n According to «!ome

authorities Kameshwar was depo«ied m favour of bis son Bhogishwara

by Fmiz Shah Tughluq Perhaps the most famous prince of the

Sugaona dvnastv was Kirti Smgha who has been praised bv the poet

\ idvapati in his lurtilata It appears from this prose work of ^ idvapati

that Muslim influence was well established m Tirhut at this tune Is one

the less the chiefs of the Sngaona dynastv contmued to rule paymg

onh a nominal tnbute to the Delhi emperor Eaja Siva Singha was

another illustnons ruler of this dvnasty Vidyapati the immortal poet

of Mitlnla has praised him and his queen Lakhima Deii m a large

nunilier of songs Indeed the mlers of this dvnasty were great patrons

of learning and literature Four of the most eminent writers of

Tirlnit Jagaddhara ^ idvapati Sankara and ^ acbaspati Misra flour sh

etl (luring the rule of this dvnasty IS

AIdsusi Influence

Jlohammadan supremacy was far more pronounced m the southern

nart of Tirhut than m the north It appears that the Aluslun armies

rrnerally marched m the northern pirt of Tirhut and other districts of

^ *1 Bihar to take advantage of the fordabflit} given and left behind

i number of Muslim vfliages on the northern border Hajipur

ituated at the confluence of the GandaL and the Ganges was a place
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of great strategical importance It vras long the headquarters of the

Governors of the rulers of Bengal and was the scene of more than one

rebellion In its neighbourhood Muslim influence was mamtained

through war The town was an ancient urban site and came to be

named after Haji Ilyas, king of Bengal (1345—58), who invaded and

ravaged Tirhut, the frontier between tbe Bengal Kingdom and the

Delhi Empire, and apparentlj built a fortress to consolidate his con-

quest To punish him and his growing powers Firuz Tughluq

invaded Tirhut m 1353 following hard after Hajv Iljae, who retreated

to Pandua The expedition was short and decisive, and after the

entire defeat of Haji Ilyas, the Emperor returned to Delhi, appomtmg
collectors to uphold his authority in Tirhut

Shortlj after this, Tirhut appears to have been annexed by the

Sharqi kings of Jaunpur, and remamed subject to them for about 100

lears They were then deprived of this outlymg portion of their

dominion by tbe Emperor Sikandar Lodi, who conquered Jaunpur and

then in 1499 advanced against Hussam Shah, the independent king of

Bengal A treaty was concluded at Barb in which it was agreed that

the Emperor should retain Bihar, Tirhut and Saran on condition that

he should not invade Bengal, and Sikandar Lodi then swept down upon
Tirhut Enable to face the imperial forces, the Eaja of Tirhut
advvnced to meet him, and wag allowed to make terms on payment of

a fine amounting to several lacs of rupees 1® The treatv between the
Emperor and the Bengal King was not observed for a long time For
m the earK part of the sixteenth centnry Hussam Shah’s son and
successor \usnt Shah invaded Tirhut, put its Raja to death and
appointed liis son m law AJauddin to be its governor 17 He then
marched again^it Hajipur, and having subdued the neighbonrmg tract,
placed it in charge of another son in law named Mukhdum Alam
Shortly afterwards, in 1538, the latter rose in revolt against hu
brother in law JIahmud Shah and made common cause with Sher
Khan, who was at this time beginning to strive for the throne of Delhi
which he finally won 18

IvluGnvL ’Pepioo

I\Iflhmud Shah was the last independent king of Bengal, and after
bis fall Tirhut again formed a part of the Delhi Empire But the
allegiance of its cbieftaing was verv loose and they were practically
independent Babir, who won tbe throne of Delhi m 1526 after
defeating Ibrahim Lodi at tbe Battle of Panipat, makes a mention of
Tirhut m his Memoirs Raja Rup Karam of Tirhut pud a tribute of
about 6,25 000 siher tankas to the imperial exchequer i® In tbe reign
of Akbar, Baud Kliao, the Governor of Bengal, raised the standard of
rebellion agamst the empire, and many of tbe Afghans who had settled
down in iSorth Bihar rallied round his banner \kbar sent Khan i

Klianan to crush the rebel and directed tbe Mughal chiefs vnd tliose

\fglnn chiefs of the neighbourhood, who were loyal to the empire, to
assist him Tinally, Akliar himself marched to the south to assert his
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r/gbts, Daud Khan holding out against him in Patna A picked force
of 3,000 men was sent to attack the fort, the assault being delivered
under the supenision of Akbar himself The imperial troops were
repulsed time after time, and it was not until large re mforcements were
sent up that the fort was taken bj storm The commandant together
uith the greater part of the garrison was slam, and their beads were
sent to Daud Khan to show the fate which arsaited him With the
fall of Patna, shortlj afterwards, Bibar was lost to Band Khan It

vas placed under a separate Moghal Governor and Tirhut was mcluded
in the subah thus formed Tho«e chieftains who had assisted in

maintaining the imperial anthontv were granted lands m the Hajipur
Sarkar, where fhe\ settled with their followers Subsequenth m 1579,
when thej revolted, Azam Khan, the successor of Akbar's great finance

Minister Todar Mai, bought them off bi confirming them in po«se«'ion

of the lands they had alreadv held and by granting them fresh land*?

In this wa} a large number of petty Mu's! m chiefs with their followers

Mere permanently settled to the sonth of Jlnzaffarpnr

Hajipur, hoMever, lost its former importance with the transfer of

the headquarters to Patna Tirhnt, deprived of its separate governor,

DO longer comes mto prominence donog the Mughal period and ttb

histon for the next two centones or so is merged m that of the province

of which it formed part During the reign of Acrangzeb, Sarkar Tirhut

with Darbhanga as the Headqoarters formed the biggest Sarkar m
Bihar, containing 102 mahals, while Sarkar Ha)ipur consisted of 11

mahals in all ^
Esblt British Period

With the British victory at Buxar in 1764 Tirhut pa'jfsed with the

rest of Bihar under Briti<»h rule From then on the histon of the

district was confined to the establishment of order and settled goiern

ment, the growth of cnitiiation and commerce and the general advance

of civilization Durmg the earlv days of British administration a great

part of the ternton was in an acute state of lawlessness The trade

routes were infested by robbers, who preyed on the surrounding

tenantry crimes went unpunished, and even high officials were molest-

ed The correspondence m the first twenty years o! British rule

presents an extremely unhappy picture of the internal state of the

country, the trade-routes blocked by gangs of free booting zamindars,

larc^e stretches of land Iving waste owing to their depredations the

revenue officers m league with and shanng the booti of these outlaws,

blackmail extorted from the servants of the local officers and the

attempts to apprehend arch-criimnals set at naught To the south it

was reported that the zamindars had assumed authority in defiance of

law and order and that the situation of their estates among the jungles

and on the banks of the Baghmati enabled them to keep forces which

no person in those parts could repel and that they managed to mam-

tain them by means of depredations on both sides of the nver In the

north matters were no better The zamindars on the borders of Xepal.
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secure in tbeir jungle fastnesses, mocked at the authorities About

them the Judge vrrote m 1781 that they were all to a man tyrants, and

that many of them had been m a state of warfare with Government

Manj of the peasants unable to bear the constant oppression of these

pett\ tyrants abandoned their houses and lands and fled to Nepal, so

that “ in even, village there were several empty houses, and manv

villages uere quite waste
"

The soil of Tirhut was indeed veiy fertile and rivers were abundant

let the district suffered from some serious handicaps during the earlv

period of British admmistration In 1790 the Collector wrote " I

cannot forbear, now that I am writing of Tirhoot, to remark that

whilst many indulge their fanc) m expatiating on the natural advan-

tages of this district, the richness of its soil and its multifarious streams,

not a single individual stops to reflect that along their solitary banks

scarce a hamlet is to be seen, and for and miles not a human
foot step to be traced

—

golas, gattnges, bozar/:, beopanes, manufacturers,

inhnd traders and the foreign purchasers (without which rivers flow

to no purpose and the earth's productive to no end) exist onl^ in imagi-

nation From one town to another even tbt. high roads (on which the

traveller and the merchants used formerly to pursue their journey in

«afetv and m ease) are m some parts choked up with weeds and gt^ss

and in otWs are excavated hj the periodical rams ”21 The abundance
of nveis while it certainly favoured agriculture, was often a cause of

soTiow to the inhabitants of Tirhut The district bad frequently
,
as

now, to experience floods, which sometimes were devastating in their

eSeets In 1795 the Collector reported that almost even part o! it

had been ” inundated m a manner never known before ”22

In the correspondence of the closing gears of the eighteenth
century and the earlv vears of the nineteenth, we frequently come
across refeiences to indigo manufacture m Tirhut The district owed
the introduction of proper manufacture of mdigo to its first official

collector, Francois Grand, who at his own initiative, established three
factories between 1782 and 1785 It may be mentioned that prior to
Francois Grand being designated as the Collector near about 1781 there
was a European Officer bv the designation of Supervisor for Tirhut

with Grand as the first incumbent
By the end of the century the vndigo industry was well established

with considerable capital invested in it by European planters Accord
mg to a statement of 1802, there were then in Tirhut 13 planters of
whom 1 was Indian, 4 Englishmen, 1 Scotch, 4 Irishmen, 1 German
and 2 Italians 23 There were 16 indigo factories at the time, but the
number rose to 25 by 1810 Bwelling on the benefits of mdigo manu-
facture the Collector wrote in that year that not less than thirty to fifty
thoi^and persons received their pnncipal support from mdigo factories

district According to his estimate, “ a sum possibly not less
than 6 or 7 lacs of rupees is annnallv circulated m Zillah Tirhoot bv a
few enterprising European lodigo planters, and that too, to people who
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are most m ^ant of sucb constant and certain aid, cultnators, dav
labonrers and tbeir **24

A studj of the old correspondence, pre^ened m the Eevenae
Record Room of SIuzalTarpor gives a good cross section of the mam
trends of the administration doring that period The backgrotmd was
that a body of traders known as the United Companj of "Merchants of

England trading m the East Indies with headquarters at the Presidency
of Tort ^Yllllam had come into the administration of the country
through the channel of trade But the mam idea behind the adminis
tration was to collect the revenne and to encourage trade for and on
behalf of the Company There was no hesitation to put the defaulter

of rent to prison or to torture him that his people would come for

^ard and make up the arrears

The Go^emor General and the members of his Council and under
them the Board of Revenue, consisting of a President and a few
members controlled the Collectors who were m charge of the actual

administration of the districts The old correspondence shows an
o^ercentrahsed admmistration with the C->llector at the distnct head
quarters who knew that he was not trusted and in manv cases wanted
to make as much as he could for himself without, however, senouilv

jeopardizing the interests of the Compam Frequent wammgs used
to be issued, and the Collectors were severelv reprimanded or pumsbed
for their lapses Francois Grand, the first Collector designated as such

was once fined one month s pav for not sending the trea^un account

to the Accountant General in time The order of tbi^ punishment •n*a>

sent on 22nd Mav 1T62 Grand satiMactonK explained his position,

and Sir John Shore in a letter on 22Dd August 1762 communicated that

the was remitted In another letter, dated the Slat July, 1783,

the Board communicated to Grand a wammg agamoj the Company’s
servants forcibh occupying grounds which were not their property and
erecting buildings on them and then applving for sanction From the

old records it is found that the Company s servants taking advantage*

of their position, were having their own pnvate trade Francois Grand
was running several indigo concerns of his own which eventuallv led

to his di-miissal from he Companv s «=emce He however should be
-remeirfr/ei-efi *iui vine. \'t> •isAm/J/jfl.'t irftYr/t/i

for manufacturmg indigo dye

Another Collector, Batbnrrt also came to gnef becau^ie of his

private deabngs Ijord Comwalhs however prc'=cnbed a form of

oath for the Companv s covenanted serrants and a part the oath

ran as follows —
' I will not demand take or emplov directly or mdirectlv bv

my self or by anv other person for my use or on my behalf

or from anv Eaja Zammdar Talukdar Polvgar Eector,

Eyat, or other person paymg or hable to pav any tnbute

rent or tax for the nse of the said United Company m «iim

of money, or other valnable thing by wav of gift and
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presents or otberwiso for and on behalf of or besides and

accept actual tribute, rent or tax authorised to be taken

by and for the use of the said United Company and that I

will justly and truly account and answer to the said

United Company

The Governor General in. Council was takui" a serious view of the

lap-^es on the part of the Companx s servants nUich often occurred

Sweedland the Collector of Tirhut was in 1700 detected by the

Militarx Vuditor General as having wasted a lot of Government money

over the paxment of full salaries to persons in the Company s employ

ment who had been invalidated There was an Invalid Establishment

at Bhagalpur and Collector Sweedland who had paid full paj to some

persons of Sarkar Tirhut sent to the Invalid Establishment at Bhagal

pur, had to make good the loss personallv A.nother charge against

Sweedland was that these invalids had been promi ed lands m Tirhut,

but thev had never been put in possession of these

Another instance of the Bevenue Board s anxieh to check

conuption is seen in a letter dated the 11th October 1799 to Sweed
laud This letter shows that the Board had found the charge of

uusappropnatioa against the late Collector of Burdwan substantiated

Evidentlv there was misappropriation of an amount of the Establish

ment and a warning was circularised to all Collectors including Sweed
land that they were not to make anv alterations m the distribution

of their Establishment* under anv pretext whatsoever and that any
actual misappropriation (of the amount) which can be viewed in no
other light as embezzlement of their public monev will be considered
not onlr as v ground for the immediate dismissal from his office but
as subjecting them to that penalty to which thej may come liable m
consequence of public trust

Trvde with '^epal

During those early dajs of the Coiopam s administration Tirhut
bad a brisk trade with Kepal This tiade was activeh encouraged bv
the Company s Gov eminent In a letter dated the ‘’nd Fehruarv
1792 the Collector of Tirhnt gave a list of articles exjorted to and
imported from Nepal The letter is as follows —

Enclosed jou will receive the current exports and imports
required hv jour letter of the 17th last Though the
articles are numerous the trade is very condigned and is

hkely to contmue so unless the Nepal Gov emmeut can be
prevaded upon to afford the protection to the trader and to
reduce and fix the Duties which are at pre ent arbitrary
and exorbitant

The exports to Nepal were salt white woollen cloth muslin
Malda cloth English red cloth ]^Ddu6tani shoes muskets nutmegs
cloves pepper betel nut cocoanut all sorts of pul*es and opium
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The imports from Nepal were gold dust, crude borax, itoit, was.
cow’<5 tads, lead, iron, copper. Cochin cloth, chints, cinnamon, honev,
stlajeet and tin

Bon\ fide Business in Opiuji ant> Bcdigo

A certain amount of encouragement was given bv the Government
for the manufacture of mdigo Since 1761 opium manufacture and
trade had been a Government monopolv Eegnlar advances used to be
given to the recognised opium rrats under the control of the Govern
ment The Collectors were warned to keep an eye on contraband
business in opium

Stvtistics

The need for slati'itics for running tbe administration appears to

have been earlv reahced Tbe proposals of the Collectors for taxation

used to be accompanied with «ajme sort of statistics

\ letter from Tirhut Alagistracv on the 17th October, 1791 to the

Secretary to tbe Board of Revenue is as follow- —
I bate the pleasure of transmitting vou an abatract of an

estimate of the population of the LaViToge land m this

CoUectorship of Tirhut „ men 2,20 351 women
l,12,Q5a chUdren 1,75,400 total 6 08,901

”

FtilTN'E DDE TO RtlNS

Scarcitv or exce«s of rains leading to famine or conditions preceding

a famine were not imknown m 1791 The extracts from tbe following

letter written from tbe Tirhut "Nragistracv on the 27th October, 1791

to William Cowper President of the Board of Revenue will show —
" In the month of Jaife 1198 when tbe cultivation of the current

fosU year commenced, *ucb quanfitv of rain fell, that

numberless land which bad been sown and the crop

alreadv above grounds were inundated and the promised
harvest destroved ImroediateH on the waters drying up
lands were sown afresh, and from the month of Assar to

tbe middle of Bbadon there was no scarcit\ of seasonable

sbowera but from that period to the end of ^.s in which

is a season for nee crop and the fusU harvest there was not

a single shower except on a very few partial spot

one month of moderate expectanev still remain* for the

cultivation of Rabbi and should there be a ram much
Rabbi cultivation mav be still earned on enough to

dimmish the general despondeoev and avert many of the

Islalgnzars of that rum that seems inevitable

Vep\lese Incdiisions

The difTiculties of administration in Tnhut were further increased

bj evtemal trouble owing to the incursions of the GnrUias Attempts to

induce them to aid Bnlish officers in the suppression of frontie'

daeoities were fruitless and all r« monstrances against their aggrrseions

were disregarded Tlie Collector reported that between 1787 and 1813
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upmrds of 200 \illages had been seized b) the Gurkhas upon one or

other unjustifiable pretext In 1815 he was again obliged to report

that the zamindars complained that in conse«]uence of the incursions of

the Xepalese, who had come down and burnt their \iUages and plundered

their projierh, their riots had in mam instances failed to pai their

rent When the Nepal War at last broke out, a large body of troops

had to be posted at Majorganj near MaUlai; and a few miles to the

north across the frontier, one of the fen successful British actions in

tlu‘i part of the country was fought Here close on the frontier, a

Gurkha outpost had been eslabhsbed under Parasram Tbapa; and

JJajor Bradshaw, who was in command of the Enghsh forces, determin-

ed to attack it, preparatora to oecupjing the whole Tarai Karh in

the morning of the 25th Noaember, 1814, he surprised and earned the

po':t, killing the Gurkha commander and captunng a Gurkha emoj
The Tarai was immediatelj evacuated by the Gurkhas and occupied by

the British, Captain Blackney being posted at Saraarpur to the north

of the district on the extreme right of the line, where he wag left with

a small force without ana support Hero he was taken completely, b%

surpnse at da)-break on the Jst Januarj, 1815, the camp was rushed,

the tents fired, the eepoya broke and ran m the utmost confusion, and
Captain Blacknej himself wag killed Peace was, however, established

with Nepal bj the Treat\ of Sigaoli m 1816 In the records of the

period there are references to money, being sent from the lluzaffacpur
tvesRurv for the expenses of troops engaged m the Nepal war 25

ExTUNSIO-S op PeTIXUNCNT SET^J:iIE^T

During the fortj xears following the Nepal war, nothing particu
laih mterestmg happened in the history of the district The bulk of

the correspondence of the period deal* with the land revenue admmis
tration and the measure's taken by. the Companj’s Government to

extend the benefits of the Permanent Settlement to the district, an
account of which will be gi\en in a separate chapter 26 The recoids
^hon that there were, m Tirhut, numerous revenue free jagirs and
othei classes of lands, most of which dated from Mughal times During
the thirty \eata twia ISIS, tbjw re-vewic offi/ters wa
pains to resume re^enuef^ee tenures on the ground of lapse on the
death of the holders, or on su^icion that manv of the grants were not
genuine, thereby causing great distress to numbers of people Great
difficulties had to be espenenced bj the revenue officers in prevailing
upon the zamindars to accept the Permanent Settlement, and instances
of estates being held under 2ihas management were particularly
numerous The zamindars in general were rather litigious in character
and frequently declined settlements with the Government It look
decades before the bulk of the estates in the district could be properlv
and permanently settled

Movemeqt of 1857 58

The movement of 1857-58 had its repercussions in Muzaffarpur
Even before the outbreak of 1857, there was considerable dissati&faetion
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Tvith the existing state of affairs, as is shown by the rising of the
prisoners m ilnzaffarpur Jail during 1855 56, when, in accordance with
a general circular, an attempt was made to deprive the prisoners of
their lotas^^ and to substitute earthenware vessels m their place ^
Owing to the fact that the bra«s ves'sel might he used for purposes other
than bolUmg of uater, e g , m bramuig a magistrate or flattening the
face of a gaoler, neces^aiv mstrucfions were issued for taking it away 25

In "Muzaffarpur, there was a great outburst of popular indignation, and
It was described by the Magistrate as “ a furious and altogether
unexpected attack on the part of the people of the town and distnct in

support and S3 mpathv with the prisoners ’ SO It was mentioned m his>

report that the rioters “ included almost all the inhabitants of the
town, as well as a last number of ryots, who declared that they would
not go auaj until the lota^ were restored ”33 So great was the danger
'* of prisoners escaping, of their plundering the Treasury and pillaging

the town, before the troops which had been sent for could be brought
up, that the civil authorities deemed it expedient to pacifj the msur
gents, bj restonng the lotas to the people m the gaols ”32

The political upheaval of 1857 caused considerable uneasiness among
the European planters and residents m Tirbut, and ” there was a loud

outcrv for protection among the European community throughout the

district, who believed that Xapbs were not to be trusted and that the
Mohomedans at best would nee ” A large number of mdigo planter^

from the interior rushed to Muzaffarpur for safety, as the idea ivas

gamiog prommence ' that a ncing of troops at Dinapore might b*
expected and that such nsiog would be accompanied bv rising m thi^

and other districts ” On the 23rd June, Warns \h, a police jamadar
of Tirhut who claimed connection witb the Delhi Boyal family, was
arrested He was found with a bundle of papers and letters which
implicated one AIi Kanm of Patna district The jamadar was sent xo

Major Holmes for being hanged, but the latter sent him to Dinapore
to take his trial in the Commissioner s court and he was hanged on the
Gth Juh Bj the first week of Julv steps were taken by the Company's
Government to seize mutineers and deserters who were to be found
ra Tirbut ’ Orders were issued for effectiveh guarding the fffiafs on

the Gandak and the Ganga The landholders were instructed to give

information concerning the tepo-vs and to detain them m their estates

and the European planters were to help them in their work the

same time promise of rewards was made for the arrest of deserters

mutineers and seditious persons ' S3

Meanwhile the news of the outbreak in the armv at Dinapore and

Sagauh and the re\olt of Kuar Singh of Jagdishpur caused great excite

ment and called for protection of the immediate neigJibourhood In

September and the following months a large number of persons wer*

committed to the sessions courts on xanous charges, such as dacoitv

plunder ii«e of seditious expressions, noJence, etc Punj8brnent<» of

a vm cevere tvpe were inflicted in these ca^estW The Puropean

communiti with the treaeure were earlier witlidra%\n to Patna b\
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William Ta^ler, Commissioaer o£ Patna Division baring jurisdiction

orer the !Iirbut area

In the second week of September there was an apprehension of an

attack from Gorakhpur side Accordingly a house was fortified at

Mvizaffarpur to which Europeans could resort “ in case of an unexpected

attack ’ Stringent measures were token by Government for the

apprehension of the rebels Meanwhile manj of tho rebels had moved

towards the Nepal Terrai, and it was feared that thej might descend

on Tirhut On the 25lh December a parwana was sent to the Comman-
der of keomanrv Cavalrv, “ addressed bN the Maharaja Jung Bahadur

(of Nepal) to all his eoobahs and subordinates m tlie Terrai directing

them to give everv facihtj and assistance ", to the troops, which " may
cross into the Nepal territory m pursuit of the mutineers ’’ In

Januarv, 3638, a joint attempt was made bv Eichardson, George \ule

and Ratan Man Singb, the Nepale‘»e general, to capture the rebels

near Chatra in the Terrai, but the} were unsuccessful In April 185b,

there was again a fear among the Englishmen that bands of rebels were
coming towards Tirhot from Atamgarh side The Government autho

rihes betrajed senous fear and nervousness on the occasion, and all

possible precautionary measures were taken to guard against the

danger The danger from the Gaodak side was, however, averted h\

July, 1858, but m August mtelhgence was received that a body of

sepoys " 600 or 1,000 were coming down the stream with the mtention
of landing in Cbapra " Accordmgl} the Muzaftarpur Collectorate wag
agam put in a state of defence The defensive preparations were
however, never called into use, and Mozaffarpur remained on the whole
undisturbed No doubt the possibihty of rebels entering was feared
as late as April, 1839 But the Magistrate finally wrote to the Com
im^sioTier of Circuit, Patna, on 19th 4pnl for bis sanction to re open the
Gandak for traffic 85

Indigo SrwuFvcnmE
The subsequent history of Muzaffarpnr from 1858 to 1875 is

mtereeting from the point of new of the development of the European
mdigo mdustrv m tbe district Mindon Wilson in his Hisfory of
Bebcr, pu’diisneS m ItSl, has nteafioned fbe number of European
mdigo concerns in the district, together with a short history of their
origin There were then about two dozen mdigo factones, some of
which bad fornierlv been sugar factories but bad later on taken to
mdigo The more important of these factones were Daudpur, Motipur
ShabpuT Baton, Belsand, Sahibganj Kanti, Dalsing Saiai Dhoh and
Pipra Most of these had been established at the end of the eighteenth
century or the beginnmg of the nineteenth At Motipur the Dutch
had originally established a sugar factory as early as 1789 But later
on, in 1816 it became an mdigo concern under Noel and Co The
Moknrran patta of tbe Daudpur factorv is dated 1798 The equahra
tion of duties on East India and West India sugar by the British Parha
ment m 1836 had for a time given an impetus to tbe establishment and
extension of European sugar plantations in Tirhut 8® Tirhut soil wao
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^\ell.suiled for sugarcane cultivation But sugar required much
greater initial outla\ than mdisro Hence its manufacture was noi
found so profitable as that of mdigo Accordingh

,
mana of the

planters coinertcd their ‘iugar factories to indigo concerns MuzalTar-
pur, houe^tr, continued to be the centre of tlie planters' activities in

Xortli Biliar Later on it nas chosen as the headquarters station of

t)jc Bihar PJanters’ Actocialion \nd the European planters ever
cised tremendous power and influence in this part of the country down
to the earlv a cars of the present century The Bihar Light Horse,
an incilhra \olunteer corps consisting of the planters and Anglo
Indians, was a great factor in North Bihar

Tirlmt was at first linked up to Bhagalpur Division After the

Santlial reaolt the district of Santhal Parganas was carved out and it

was felt that the Commissioner of Bhagalpur should be g»en lighter

work and aho that Tirhut needed closer control For all tins by
Garette Notification, dated the 15th October 185G, Tirhut was trans

ferrtd to the Commissionersbip of Patna At that time Tirhut con

si«ted of the present ^^u7af^arpur and Darbbanga districts The deci-

sion of the transfer of Tirhut from Bhagalpur Commissionership to

Patna Comniiesionership was communicated in letter no 731, dated the

15th October, 1850, b\ W Gre\, to the Oflicntm" Secretarv, Board of

IteMiiue The Collector of Tirhut used to address the Commissioner

of Bhagalpur as his superior officer till this transfer in 1850 The
records in the archives of Wc«t Bengal Government bear this out

JIuzafTarpur was separated from Darbbanga and part of the

Begusarai subdivision witb which it had been linked up, and constitute!

a separate district m 1875 under the Commissionership of Patna

Shortl\ thereafter, the Government s attention was drawn to the

relations between the European indigo planters and the nots in Tirhut

As earh as 1867 68 there had been a strong demonstration agamat
indigo in North Bihar, accompanied m some instances b\ acts of

violence 37 The Commissioner of Patna reported that the system of

indigo cultivation then prevailing lovohed an amount of lawlessnes>

and oppression, prmcipalh m the shape of exacted agreements to

cultivate, and of «ieizure of plough and cattle which could not be

tolerated It was with a new to initiate reform in the svstem of

mdigo cultivation that the Bihar Indigo Planters’ A'lsociation wag for

mallv con<itituted in 1877 There is no doubt that the European

planters helped a great deal in advancmg the development and prosperity

of Muzaffarpur and adjoining distrirts But frictions between the

planters and the rvots continned more or less down to the end of the

nineteenth centurv and even afterwards

ADitiMSTKATiON Repopt OF 1876 77

Tummg again to the old correspondence m the Record Room, we

find that a letter dated the 29th June, 1877 from C F Worslev

Sfagistrate of DJiizaffarpur, to the Conxznis»ioaer of Patna Division

fumi«hes the Commissioner with the General Administration Report of
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Muraffarpur district for the jear 1876 77 Muzaffarpur had three sub

divisions, nameh, ifuzaffarpur, Hajipur and Sitamarhi Tbe^ district

the report mentions, is situated between the parallels of 2o*30 and

26*52J north latitude and the meridians of 84”54J-' and 85°57J' east

longitude Its greatest length from north to south is 96 miles It

contains a superficial area of 2 969 square miles with a population of

2 188 382 soul's The population comprises 1,916 422 Hindoos

271 445 "Mnssalmans, 124 Europeans and East Indians and 391 person-

of other classes
”

The principal nvers in the district were Bagmuttee, Boorgun

duck and Bia Tlio principal roads were Happur cm Muzaffarpur and

Sitamarhi to Sonbursa on the frontier and one coiitmuous line of

03 miles in length Next m importance come the roads which connect

Muzaffarpur wnth Durbhanga and Motihari and MuzaSarpui with

Sarun no Bewagbat *

In respect of coil the district could be divided into three tracts

<1) the southern tract embracing Hajeepore subdivision and so much of

Muzaffarpur subdivisiou as lies on the right bank of the Boorgunduck
river In this tract the land is for the most part high and slightlv

undulating, and the coil, which consists of rich mould and sand, pro

duces most of the opium indigo and tobacco grown m the district Of
the cultivated area two fifths is nee land and three fifths is under rubee

hUadoi and non edible crops, <2) the central tract. King between the

Boorgunduck and Bagmuttee rivers where the land i« low and subject

to inundation In this tract the soil consists of alluvial matter mixed
with nch mould of the cultivated area three fifths is nee land and
two fifths IS under mixed crops (3) the northern tract between the
Bagmuttee nver and the frontier, where the countn is low and in manv
places marshv In this tract the soil consists of sand and clav witb
an admixture of iron Of the cultivated area three fifths is rice land
and two fifths is under mixed crops

"

On the average the total rainfall dunng the vear was 47 35 mchea
The highest rainfall was in August, recorded 13 44 inches while in

September it wa'? 12 59 inches

Begatding the material condition of the people it was observed
that for the most part the condition was poor, partly bj reason of

overpopulation and conseqnent low wages, and partly through the
prevalence of the thikadari svstem and the insufficient protection
which the rent law afforded to the rjota The supply of labour was
much greater than the demand and the natural consequences of this
state of things could onlv he mitigated by emigration on a large scale, or
by temporary emigrations to thinly peopled districts at times of
harvest

The wages of field labourers remained stationary m respect of the
increased facilities of travelling afTorded bv the Tirhut State Railwaj

'The fpelliogv ct the nemee have been retuced
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^ was between 1 anna and IJ anna per diem to able-bodied labourers
Emigration continued to be abnormal, and immigration was ouite
unknown ^

The cliief manufactures were mdigo, saltpetre, opium and tobacco
The extent of indigo cultivation m this district uas 74,719 bigBas of
which 43,202 bighas were cultivated as xerat, 26,901 under the
asamiwar, and 4,616 under the ihiisgi systems Besides mdigo, the
manufacture of saltpetre was important in the distnct, and°it’had
increased durmg the last two jears Saltpetre business was very
profitable to the refiners, but not so to the Noomahs or manufactures of
tne crude article Crop cultivation was very popular Some tobacco
was grown in each of three subdivisions

There uas a movement known as Moonshee Pearee Lall’s
Movement for reducing mamage expenditure particularly amongst the
Eayasths

The report dealt on the good effects of the division of Tirhut in

January, 1875, which made possible increased supervision and intimate
knowledge on the part of the district officers, and matenallv strengthen
ed the general administration

Crimes and Jostjce

There was a great expansion of the police outpost 8\stem in

controUmg crimes Tlie prevailing crimes m the distnct were thefts

and burglaries There was a continued reduction of burglaries The
bad characters of the distnct were kept under strong control Civil

justice was admmistered bj the Civil Judges llie Judges were
highly respected for their abilities and were assisted bi pleaders

The relations between the landlords and tenants were, by no
means, cordial especialh so far as indigo cultnation was concerned
Indigo was grown under either zerat or asami war khuigi Under the

zerat system the planter used to take a terminable lea^e of propnetan
nghts and empIo\ the powers hired from the zamindar for the purpose

of confiscating roots’ tenures and coD^eItulg them mto zerat lands

Under the asamiwar system which ua-. an offshoot of the zerat

system, the rvots of an estate which had been lea'^ed to a factor\, in

whole Or part, were required to execute agreements for the cultivatio’i

of mdigo throughout three twentieths of their lands, in terms of lease

The khu«gi s\stem was the \oluntarv cultivation of indigo rvots t-i

villages over which the planter did not exerci'e propnetan authonti

The report mentions that the mdigo cultivators had quiet behaviour

Stringent were the terms of the contract under which a not was bound

hv one of the best factories of the distnct to cuUirate mdigo

meanwhile, the introduction of the Getmau svnthetic dte into the

market at the end of the cenlurv led to an unusual drop in mdigo cull

-

ration However, the M.go Planters' Aviation was reconstituted

ions ami was chnsteucd as the Bihar Planters' Association The

“uthreak of the Pirsl ttorld War m 1014 led to a revival of the demand
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for Indian indigo, and some of the factories in Muzaffarpur and

Cbaraparan, which had abandoned indigo cultivation, started it afresh

There uas soon a great agitation against indigo cultivation on the part

of the Champaran rjots which eventually brought Mahatma Gandhi to

the field • His iisit and stay m Champaran in 1917 and his unofficial

enquiry into the relations between the planters and the ryots, had their

due repercussions m "Muzaffarpur Mahatma Gandhi also paid a short

M^iit to JIuzaflarpur His demand at last compelled Go\emment to

appoint a Commission to enquire into the whole question of indigo

cultivation in Champaran In accordance with the report of the Com-
mission, an Agrarian Act nae jiassed which abolished the Tmkathia

svstem,'® then prevailing in the indigo factories

Bomd C\se of 1908

Perhaps the most notable event of Muzaffarpur at the begmning
of the pre'sent century was the Bomb case of 1908 Khudiram Bose
ind Prafulla Chandra Ciiaki, two Bengali young boys came over to

Miizaffarpur with the object of murdering ilr Kmgsford, the District

Judge, vvho, as Chief Presidency Magistrate of Calcutta, had ordered

a number of young Bengalis to be flogged for singing (be " Bande
Mataram ”, a national aoug in a novel of Bankim Chandra Cbatterji

Uhose were the (lavs when the revolutionarv moveroent was at its full

fervour in Bvngal, and the siugiug of ” Bande Matarain ” was ron.
••iilend seditious in the eyes of the British authorities Khudinm md
Pnfulla staved in a local hotel, and one day threw bombs on a carriage
near the 1 uropom club The carnage, which was supposed to be
Mr 3vnig‘.fonl s had occupants other than Mr Kmgsford with thi'

result tint Mrs and Miss Kennedy, the wife and daughter of a local

eounstl. were killed The incident sent a thrill of constemation all over
the province PrvfuUa was caught l>v a jxihcc officer at Mokarnnh Ghat
ntui shot hmvk.lf dead Klmdvram, too, wag arrested near Dhoh Bail
way Station, tried and hanged The episode created a sensation all

over Btngil and Bihar The execution cf the nioeUen v'car old
Ivliudiram vvho confessed hts guilt m the dock, Gifu m hand, hecime
almo'it a theme, which was sung from d(X)r to door Muzaffarpiir
town has preserved Ivlxudvrivn. w/iwyjvv Us % ts-Utet. e.wd o. ‘J.txtwe wei.r

alMUjt the place wlierc the liomb was thrown

PotmCM, Mo\rvtrj»TS

The Tithut ihviMon had Ixen created m 1%7 as Patna division was
ronstdered to Im* too unwuldy Prior to tins as mentioned before parts
of Tirluit division were administered from Bhagvlpur m the 19th
ernturv But adminisintive details went on muUtpUing and m jn07
a srpamle Commissionershtp for Tirlmt comprising Muriffarpur
Pvrbhsnga, Chamiviran and Saran districts were creittd

•Tl-fre *»» Ml etrijw r'OTftnfal the culMritofi Indigo culllratioa
in IVn ti\ * e! dutort n I'STT Kfase Me
r«*if Slmf-" f ts Jaita br P C Roy Chaadbatr
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Muzaflarpur continued to be centre of re\olQtionan activit> after
190S Some of the local joung men, mostly Bengalis, were activeh
associated with it and earned on secret corre«pondence with the re\olu
tionarj part^ of Bengal The police were constanth after them
'\\hen howe%er the Non-co-operation Movement was launched m
1920 21 tbev mostly threw in their lot with the leaders and supporter
of this movement During the J»on-co-operation Movement and later
on during t'le Cml Disobedience Movement of 1930-31 the distnct
responded widelv to the call of Afahatnia Gandhi Indeed it soon
became the most prominent area of Congress activities m North Bihar
During the August Movement in 1942 the district was in full furv In
the town the movement was sponsored mo«;tl\ b> students but m rural
areas the masses spontaneous!} ro'^e For dajs together communica
tions were dislocated railwar wagons looted and station buildmga
damaged bv fire At Sitaroarhi, the mfunated mob killed a magKtrate
and at Happur and several other placeg the ‘fituation went out of
control At last the movement was stifled with the aid of militarv
forces Many of the participants were sent to jail after tnal and
heaw punitive fines were imposed on rural areas But the people had
shaken off the fear of the gun and had realised the tremendous power
they could wield if onl} thev united In the «ton of thi* freedom
movement m Bihar, the contribution of this district is indeed verv

great The Congress is now the largest political partv m this district

Eapthqcakb 19^4

The greatest natural calamifr which befell Moraffarpur dnnng^ the
first half of the present centurv was the earthquake of 1934 Mlnle
some of the other districts of Bihar such as Monghvr Champaran
Patna and Darbhanga were badir affected bv it, perhaps the heaviest

casualties took place in this district The earthquake was, however
in a een«« a blessrag in disguise for Muzaffarpur town because it maJe
a clean sweep of unhygienic congestion and helped the bmlding up of a
cleaner and healthier town Details of the earthquake will be found m
a different chapter

The two decades or so following the great earthquake of 1934 and

particularlv the Post Independence penod (from 1947 onwards) have

witnessed considerable improvement and progress m the <3 stnet in

several respects Education has made rapid strides Apart from the

great progre«s of primary and secondary education m the district

Muzaffarpur town has become practically the nucleus of a future nni

versitv with two Arts colleges (one with Post-graduate teachmg) a

Girl college a Daw college and an Fngineenng college Technical

and industnal education has received considerable attention At the

same time there has been a revival of antiquanan studies and an

archaeological museum has been c^tabbshed at Basarh (old Aaieah)

communications have improved though much remains to be done m this

field The importance of Muzaffarpur has increased of late on account
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of the fact that it has become the regional headquarters of N E Eail

Tvays It will increase further after the Eosi and Gandak projects and

the Mokamah Bridge are completed

Abchadoloqical Bbsiains

Ihe earliest archaeological remains so far recovered from the

district IS a pillar of AsoLa (G 269 to 236 B C ) inside a private house

at Kolhua, a village 24 miles southwest of Muzaffarpur and two miles

to the north west of a more well known village, Banya Basarh

\S0K.i Pillar vt Kolhuv

The pillar is situated on the southern part of a large mound 6 to

8 feet high abo've the neighbouring fields The pillar consists of a

monohth of highlj pohshed sandstone surmounted bj a capital on which

IS a life size figure of a single hon facing the north The shaft is 21 feet

9 inches abo've the present ground level the reroaimng portion has

gone underground as a result of the accumulation oi debris round it

The diameter ol the tapering shaft was noted bj Cunnmgham as 38 7

inches at the top and 49 8 inches at the water level where he had dug
around the pillar to a depth of a further 14 feet and was still unable

to reach its base The capital of the pillar is usual bell shaped, 2 feet

10 inches m height on which stands a plain abacus to serve as the

pedestal of a hon 4 feet 6 inches m height Below the conventional

lotus decorating the bell are a bead and reel design and a fine cable

ornament \bo\e it a heavy cable necking divides the bell from the
abacus Tliere are two steps in the abacus itself the lower one is

sniallei than the upper

The hon of Basarh Baskhiia pillar (the name Baskhira an adjom
mg village of Kolhua was used by Mr Stephenson who first attracted
the notice of the scholarly world to the Mauryan column in 1835 and
since then the name has assumed a certam degree of populantvl is

seated on its hind legs with his mouth open as if snarling and it«

tongue shghtlv protruding Though perfectly preserved artistically

the lion is comparatively somewhat crude in execution

The Kolhua pillar does not bear any inscnption of Asoka and it is

not po'ssible to assign it to any particular -year of Asoka’s reign But
from the form of the lion cap not yet fully developed the heavmess of
the shaft and the position of the abacus which has yet no integral
relation with the ball capital it can be inferred that it was one of the
eaihest of \sokan columns

Stcpv Mound at Kolhua
About 60 feet to the north of the I&ilhua pillar there lies an ancient

Stupa mound about 15 feet high It has a diameter of about 65 feet at
the bottom with an old tank called Eamkund nearbv Attempts have
been made on the basis of Hiuen Tsang s ewdence that here was a
stupa built by 4soka and the old tank is of Buddha’s time To the
north west (of Yaisali), ” says Hraen Tsang, “ there was a stupa built

8 Rev
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b> A=oka, and a stone pillar, 50 or fcO feet in height, crowned bv a lion
To the south of the pillar there teas a tank, which had been du^ for the
u=e of liuddha, when he dwelt m this place Kt a «=bort“distance
to the Wist of the tank there was a second stupa, on the spot where the
nioiikeis had offered honc\ to ^oddha \t the north west comer of
the tank, there was a ^^tatute of a tnookc\ ’ (Walters on Hiuen T«3n"
II, pp G5 GO ) ^^h^le the suggestion that the nimed stupa la of -\solaa
date cannot be totallr rejecti^, there is no jx>siti\e evidence that
snj ports the claim As for the position of the monkey tank it is
interesting to note that Fa Hicn who mentions the Great Wood and its

two storev monasterv in his list of the sights of Aaicah, <!a^s nothing
alxmt the monkev tank at its side

The onlv other scnlptoral object of archaeological interest recovered
from the district of Aluzaffarjmr which probablv bears a Maaryan date
is the fragment of a capital of Chunar sand-stone with Mauryan poiish
which was fonnd at the nllage of Salempor The piece consists of
four semi bulls seated back to back on a plain square abacus, the
animals themselves bemg supenmpo<ed bv a square block decorated with
lionea suckle ornaments (The antiqnu\ is now housed m the Patna
AIu eum )

B^s^rn Mocnd
Tlie present ullage of Bisarh, situated m 25*59 North and So'S*

East and at a distance of 20 miles north we>t from Hajipnr, has be^n

identified on the basis of hterarv evidence, as the ancient cit^ of

A aisah. the capital of the obgarchical Lichcbans of North Bihar \ aisah

is intimatelv connected with the life and achieremcDts of the Buddha
and Mahaura The imposing brick covered mound of Ba arh

(Ioca^^ known as Raja A aisal Ki Garb), somewhat oblong in shape

measures 1 700 feet long from north to south and 800 feet from east

to west ith round towers it the four comers the moond, once

prohabR a fort is surrounded b\ a ditch about 125 feet broad The
interior of the mound has a general elevation of 6 to S feet above the

surrounding countrv The onlv budding within the area of the mound
Is a modem bnck temple

Explorations started «mce the davs of Cunmngham foUowed bv

excavations earned on bv the Department of Archaeologv Government

of India in the Tears 1903-4 and 1913-14 however have not been able

to unearth from the site anv rche of the age of the Buddha and

Maha'ira Though structural remains excavated belongmg to two c-

three periods are poor and fragmentary, the mound is nch in antiquities

The earliest phase is mdicated bv punch marked and cast copper corns

followed bv a stone matrix in which occurs the name of an mdividnal

Snjatarsliasa m Maurvan Brahmi character Another seal

which has as its device a Kalasa with one flower and two tmv crescents

to left and n<^ht contains a three hne legend written in Brabmi ebar^

ter of the 'Maarvan period and runs as
*
'^evali Anu^mvanaka

Takare But the mo=t important finds from A’^aisah are a large
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\ D ) They were ongmally attached to documents and some of

them belonged to officials of Gupta kin^ and some to pnvate persons,

mostly bankers and traders, many of whom were members of mercantile

guilds Two of the seals contain the name ‘ Tirabhukti ” the

ancient appellation of Tirhnt Besides, the Basarh mound has yielded

a large number of terracotta figures, decorated stone tablets, pottery

and metal pieces The site was occumed e\en in the Rfuslim period as

IS evidenced from the find of Alauddin Ehalji s silver com and copper

com of Ibrahim Shah Sultan Host of the finds have been kept in

Patna Museum and some are m a small Museum at Vaisah itself

A Second Moctvd

About 300 ^ards south west of the mam mound, there is another

mound of solid bricks, 23 feet 8 inches m height above the fields The
top has been levelled to receive comparatively later Muslim tombs, the

largest and most important of which is known as TMiranji Ki Dargah but

really contams the rehcs of a well known samt of this country named
Shaikh Mohammad Qazm who died m 1495 A I) There is no doubt

that this mound is a much earlier one, but about even its approximate
age nothing definite can be said at present It is not unlikely to be
of the same age as the bigger mound by its side

With the disappearance of the rich mercantile community of

Tirabhukti, this area ceased to be a political unit of anv decisive impor
tance The Pala Kings were more interested in the central and
southern regions of Bihar The archaeological remains of the post
Gupta period are scanty and poor 4 few Buddhist and Brahmmical
images at Deokah, Jauri dib and Basarh (found m a temple known as
Bavan Pokhar Ka Mandir) belonging to the 9th and 10th centuries
A I) and a ruined Buddhist temple at Hajipur, probably of the same
chronological horizon are all that the district has mhented from the
Palas in the form of archaeological remains

The Hajipor subdivisioii of the distnct abounds in Muslim remains
mostly of a comparatively modem date The town of Happur was
founded bv Sham suddin Byas Sbah Haji, an mdependent King of
Bengal (13 f5-—58 AD) His tomb is situated close to the Gandak
bridge, on a raised and enclosed platform A notable monument of
the town of s somewhat early dale is the Jama Masjid built by Mokbsus
Khan a brother of Said Khan Chaghta who was twice the Governor
of Bihar in the tune of Akbar This mosque as the Hmdi chronogram
denotes was erected m 995 \ H i e 1587 A D The front verandah
of _the mosque measures 89' 6" bv 26' The wall of the pra% er chamber
IS 7' 3* thick The mosque is an imposing building mtb three domes
It has a big prayer hall divided into three compartments supported
bv vaulted arches and lateral walls
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CHAPTER \rn

Is^TURili CALAMITIES

Floods

The district of Muzaffarpur, as has been described before, is
watered by three great rivers the Gandak, the Burhi Gandafc and the
Baghmati, as well as by a nomber of streams runnmg diagonally acro&s
It from north west to south east and connectmg with its boundarj
rivers On the west separatmg Mozaffarpur from Saran and joinmg
the Gangs at Hajipur, is the snow fed Gandak, which issues from the
mountains in Nepal Nest to the east is the Burhi Gandak, which rises

from a chaur m Champaran district near Someshwar and receives on
its left bank numerous streams of vanoos sizes before it enters the
district of Muzaffarpur Further east, the Baghmati rising near
Eathmandu at an elevation of 4,750 feet pierces the Ime of the \epai
hills and after entermg British territoiy near Dbeng railwav station

flows between Muzaffarpur and Champaran and then deflects abrupth
to the south east through the distnct In this portion of their course
the nvers assume a deltaic character as their beds raised by tbe silt

they bring down are elevated above the level of the surroundmg
country and it will thus be understood that a sudden heavy fall of ram
over the northern portion of Tirhut, the Nepal iarat and the range of

hills to the north of it, some 150 rules m len^h may easih canse the<e

narrow drainage channels to overflow tbeir banks "When this hippen«
an mnndation menfably follows and the lower down one goes the

more IS the evil aggravated bv the converging of the streams towards
the same pomt and by tbe net work of private bandhs or embankments
that hare been made year after year for tbe protectioo of the villages

along their banks "Not onlr do thev make matters worse for the

villages lower down the stream bnl m the end when the floods have
asserted themselves and spread over the oonntrv they hedge them in

and dela\ their subsidence Owing to this combination of circum
stances the district has alwavs been subject to severe and widespread
inundations which cause a great deal of temporary suffering though

on the other hand thev do much good bv fertibzing the soil and increas

mg Its productive powers

This district is subject to heavy floods and recorded histor\ "shows

that there were floods m 178o 1787 1783 and 1793 m the 18th centurv

In the 19th centurv there were heavy floods ra 1806 1867 1871 1883

1893 1696 and 1S9S The want of records for there being no floods

from 1806 to 1867 should not be taken to mean that this period of more

than half a centurv was comparativelv tree from flood It will mean

that records for anv major floods are not available for that penod In

the 20th centurv we have records for more or less heavy floods m 1902

1006 and 1910 There were annual floods everv vear from 1916 to

1010 There was another high flood in 1928 followed bv verv he3v\

166
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floods in 1944, 1950, 1952 and 1953 The flood m 1953 \ras very

severe in almost all the rivers m North Bibar There vras an

investigation into the pioblem o{ the flood in 1953 which will bo

referred to later

The phjsiographj of the district is each that a heavj flood affects

the bulk of the district The pockets which are more or less severely

affected are particnlarly Seohar in Sitamarhi subdivision and llaUna and

Lalgunj tbanas in Hajipur ^iubdivosion The northern half of Sadat

subdinsiou is more liable to floods

Floods have caused great devastation to the district from time to

time In 1788 the flood damaged winter crop of practically the whole

district and the effects of the calamities were felt for a number of vears

In 1793 the town of Muzaffarpur together with o few fiarganas near-

about were under water The flood in 18G7, it is recorded, bad

destroyed the crops of about 15,000 bighas and damaged 1,500 houses

on the right bank of Burhi Gandak also called the Little Gandak The
flood in 1871 was peculiar in nature There was a fall of 19' of ram
in 86 hours which was followed bj a flood m which the greater part of

Aluzaffarpuc town was submerged About 300 houses were entirely

destroved and a very large number of houses were damaged The
water did not subside for a number of davs Tlie high flo<^ m 1883
would have caused more devastation but for the recoustniction of an
embankment in 1874 The area most affected wis the country along
both the banks of Baghmati and the Little Gandak Muzaffarpur town
again suffered severelv In 1893 the district was visited by not less

than three distinct floods, one after another answenng to the heavy fall of

rams m July August and September, causing immen'se damage to

crops houses and roads A large area of about 800 to 900 square miles
was submerged Most of the bhadai and rice crops were lost and over
12,000 houses had collapsed The flood of 1898 was also due to
excessive rain and the Little Gandak overtopped the Turki embank
ment TJjoysaadj of bouses were sxrept derm and tJw mzinbet of
deaths from drowmug reported by the people was 249

The floods m the 20th centnrv have been of a seveie type In
1902 a heavy flood caused great devastation of crops and properties
including livestock It was reported that altogetlier about 40 000
houses were damaged or swept away The town of Sitamarhi had
suffered very badly In 190G the height of the water regi'^tered at
Muzaffarpur was a foot higher than m the flood in September 1898
4bout half the area of the district was affected and the damage
to crops and properties was very considerable

The rainfall in. 1910 was almost continuous and this led to high
flood which damaged the bkadai crop Th* almost annual floods from
1016 to 1919 were of same type and caused a good deal of damage to
paddy
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Flood i\ 1953

The floods of Muzaffarpur distnct in 1053 ^ere rather alarming and
tlie l\aterwajs Division had made a detailed studv of the floods \
recital of the salient features will be useful All the rivers of the
distnct, namely, Baghmati, Porani Dbar, Lakhandeii, Burhi Gandak,
the Adhwara s\stem of rivers consisting of the rivers Adhwara Jamura,
Sitao, Burhnad, the rivers Smgbi Marha, Eato senes besides the rivers
Baia, Fardo Eedane, Gangata, Ghaghara and the Gandak had risen

m floods Fortunate!} the level of the river Ganga did not ns**

exceptionally high and there was not mncb of inundation of the area
whicli a high flood o^ the river Ganga could have effected

Baghmati

The heaw flood in Baghmati nver affected the area compnsmg
many of the villages of Seobar and Belsanfl police^tations The cause
of the flood yvas a heaiw rainfall in Jsepal temtory and all over it»

catchment area The catchment area from its ongin up to

the Dheng bridge m Sitamarlu su^msion is 1 430 square
miles and has an approximate length of 91 miles and practicallv the

whole of this area he<s in the hilly parts of Nepal temtorv

The nver Baghmati has a net work of spill channels at various

placea The high floods further developed these spill channels and
caused inundation of hitherto unaffected parts For example, the

discharge through the spill channels called the Sogia Parade'^ia spill

channels inundated a part of the Champaran district and joining the

Balnia l^ala, the bulk of the discharge passed on to the area Iving in

Mimpore lhana and caused a havoc All the standmg crops were
wished awav and a large number of booses collapsed m this area which
forms almost a doab between the Baghinali and Bnrhi Gandak nvers
The inundation of this area was further aggravated bv the Burhi
Gandak flood spill from the south, joining that of the Baghmati from
north and a large part of Minapore tbana was almost converted into a

vast sheet of water This water found its wav up to Muzaffarpur
Sitaniarbi road on east and to Jhandaha m the 7th mile of Aluzaffar

pMT SytamaTliy road on the north caoang damages to them

Similar result* took place at various other sections Many of the

channels conld not cope with the abnormal discharge and water had

spilled causing inundation of the areas Iving on both its banks The
area Iving on the we«it of Muzaffarpur Sitamarhi road from the 19th

to 21«Jt miles was converted into a vast sheet of water On the east

of Mozaffarpnr-Jhandalia road the Bharthoa chaur area got expanded

due to abnormal discharge commg into the chaur and had submerged

areas extending np to Katra The roads that had been affected bv

the spill of the nver Baghmati are Seohar Sisall road Sisaula Major

gunj road Madhubani road and Seohar Bel^nd road

Tlie -rea through which Baghmati flows is the mo^t fertile part of

the country and practicallv even acre of land is cultivated The fertihtv
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of t\us area is renerved by the visitation of floods depositing allurnal

«ilt biought from tJie hills Tlood is almost a iiccessarj evil and th s

part of the countr} cannot do without flood As a matter of fact

oh^enation stretched over a number of jears has sbown that the area

nine I IS deprived of the Baghmati spill begins losing the fertihtj of its

soil llie area rvhich remains in constant touch of the Baghmati spill

or 1 new area which is visited by flood retains fertility of the soil

The enquiry after 1953 flood of Baghmati suggested that the

countrr through winch the Baghmati flows is still Hrgelv in its infancy

so Car a'' the land operations are concerned On one side the mam
source of the troubles is the shifting nature of turbulent Baghmati

winch has been oscillating its course causing devastations in the area,

while on its creative side its land building operations are of immense

value The problem is not to prevent floods altogether but to giae the

evee«s water an cas\ run off supplemented bv providing necessarv

inigatnn facilities

The investigations indicated that the permanent solution of the

pTObleras could onlv be effected by the training of the Baghmati nvec
winch solution m its term suggests a Multipurpose Bam Project This
IS, however, a ven long term suggestion and certain interim schemes
were approved The schemes were—

to) the hanking of the river together with suitable sluices

provided in the embankments m the aone in which its

flood mischiefs are Iieaw

,

ih) canalisation of the river through its various spill channels
for irrigation in the areas requiring it by providing weirs
above Dheng Railway bridge and construction of Baghmai^i
canal and

(c) controlling of a number of other spill channels by making
easv drainage

Paraitfdhar nver

This river also spilled its bank and caused damage due to the heavv
Tamfah ui the catchment and flood m the Baghmati river Usually
this rivei is m high flood simultancouslj with Baghmati river because of
the Baghmati above Dheng bridge passes through its dhar The
important means of communication affected were the Majorgunj road
Bp]smd road and Sisawla road

Ldkhandeyt nver

The river was m high spate m the month of Julv , 1953 and had
spilled There were also breaches m some of the bandhs The sp U
of tlie nver from Sitamarhi to Nepal border was caused bv overtopping
of the left bank of the nver and the spill passing through low lands
joining the flood of the Adhwara system of the river
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The cau«e of the flood ms tho hcavj rainfall m the basin of N'epal
territorj and all over its catchment areas The catchment area of lh“
river frjm its origin up to the railway bridge at Sitamarhi is 216 square
miles and the maximum length of the are* is 10 miles

TJin river is an excellent water course for drainage and irrigation

inir|xi>o and passes through a verv rich n^e growing area But due to

the great Bihar Earthquake of 1931 its had upheaved and sections
inrrov ed due to which the drainage cf the country was badh impeded
cau<^ing damage to crop The water stagnated and brought m its

chain r»Ia!arja epidemic to the area l>mg 'ilong its courae scheme
for the improvement of the river was evolved and has since been earned
out due to which the drainage of the counto has been improved and the
incidence of Malaria has abated

Sr far as the spill of the Baghmati river is concerned the matter
icijuirta closer investigation It is appreciated that the training of

river Baghmati will he required to avoid serious flood in the nver For
the present a scheme for constructing a regnlator across the Lakbandeyi
river at Bajkhand has been prepared for imgafion purposes and if

executed it is expected to irrigate 15,000 acres of land It i« also

rcahird that there should be more regulatote. and panllel marginal

embankments with a large namber of sluice^ to ensure quick dispersal

of flood water

Duthi Gandah rteer

31i<“ marginal embankments of tins nver on the ngbt bank above

Muzaffarpur are known as Kanti bandk along with several pnvate
handh$, \iz , Bishunpur baiid/i Alotipur bandh, Khanka bandk and

Kalua batidh The beds of the nvers Fardo and Kedane that cam the

spill of Burhi Gandak upheaved and cections narrowed caused bv the

great Bihar Earthquake of 1934 and thev could not drain out the «pill

discharge of Baghmati 4a a result there was an appreciable spill over

their banks and a large part of the area of Kurhani police station was

damaged and submerged

The left bank spill of the Borhi Gandak above 4tharghat and

below 4kharaghat had caused mundation of the area Iwng on the east

of Aluzaffarpur Sitamarhi road op to the 14th mile Several other

batidhs had breached causing inundation

The right bank spill of the Burhi Gandak below Akharaghat had

cause 1 severe inundation of the area The Muzaffarpor Pusa road ws'

overtopped m the 4th 7th and 14th miles Other bandits of this nver

nainelv; Mirapur batidh, Dhoh bandh, etc ,
had also breached

The investigations that followed indicated that the nvers Fardo

and Kedane which u«ed to serve as drainage channels of the Burhi

Gandak spill m a large part of Sadar. Pani Mahna and Patepur police

stations, were rendered largely meffectwe due to their beds beinc

upheaved and sections narrowed dormg the great Bihar Earthquake of
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mi and hence qiuch drainage is impeded Heseotionmg and desiltmg

of these risers are indicated to restore the lost drainage
,

scheme for this was taien up Another remedial ineasme snggested

was that there should he proper margma! embantaents along

Bmhi Gandah but it was realised that the marginal embankments should

be placed at the proper points and coQstnicted properly

Adhtoara rwers

The Adhwara system of rivers consiatmg of rivers Adhwara, Jamura,

oikao, Burhnad had been m high spate in 1953 The cause of the

flood was heavy rainfall and the spill channels could not carry the full

Oischarge of the Adhwara system of rivers The floods of this group

of nvers damaged the Sitamarhi Bapn, Rnnisaidpnr Pupti and Pupri

Baibhanga roads

It was held that the old course of the Adhwara river has to be

desilted so that it may flow as slie used to do before the Earthquake in

1934 At present due to change m the course of this rivei a great deal

of flooding occurs m Jamura and Sikao near Bajpatti while the area

along the old course remains drj for want of an} flon and is in perpetual

need of irrigation The railway embankment from Bajpatti to Pupn
also obstructs the flood water going to tbs south of the railway embank*
ment The water level on the north near Bajpatti rose up to rail level,

overtopped at places causing suspension of trams for a few days It

nas felt that there should be more openings in the railnav embankment
ai suitable places to relieve flooding This is almost a general popular
demand throughout 27orth Bihar that there should he moie cuherts

The high floods in the rivers Baya, Fardo and Kedane were due to
the beds of the river having been upheaved and sections narrowed due
to the great Bihar Earthquake of 1934, and the extra water could not
dram ofT easilj The beds ha\e to be desilted and widened to ensure
quick drainage of the country and some work to this effect has been done
for ruer Baja There have also to be regulators at suitable areas It
IS c‘\i>pchd that w/th the proper resecftofltrtff of these nvers a number
of chaurs in the distnet that remain waterlogged and thrown out of
cultivation would be rendered fit for cultivation Separate schemes for
tlio drainage of a few chaurs Ivmg m this belt notablv the Raksa td
Mnnnn chaur, Eupnarainpur cfwnr, Paharpur chaur and Baraila cliaur
have been sanctioned and are m the course of execution

The ncer Ganqa

The river Ganga did not rise exceptional^ high m 1953, and there
wis not much of inundation Bat several handhs hung to the left
bank of the river were hard pressed and had to be constantly watched
to prevent breaches \n area comprising roughh of 21 square miles
on the north of Mabnar road consisting of culturable lands had been
saved from inundation by the construction of Bansidbnr-ka handh and
It IS held that this baudh has to be extended to make the entire area
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ituuwiue from Qood ^lahnar road also obstructs the free play of the
Ganga spill and additional \^atenrayB appear to be necessary

A continuous embankment from Uajipur to Bajidpur embankment
in Darbhangi district has also been suggested as necessary for control
ling the flooding from the Ganga

Gangata and Ohaghara rivers

The flood in the rivers Gangata and Ghaghara was due to the ‘.ame
feature of the beds of the river having uplieaved and sections narrowed
due to great Bihar Earthquake of 1934 The excess water could not
be drained off The‘5e nvers have to be resectioned and regraded and
further interlinked with suitable drainage channels from Malmala and
Belwan seiics of chaurs \ scheme is being investigated bv the
Muzaffarpur Waterways Division

River GandaK

The embankment on the left bank of the river Gandak has a total

length of 52 miles 400 feet and except for a gap of about 300 feet length
in Deosar village m the 4tL mile it is continuous tlirougbout and
motorable m all seasons Tins gap js due to collap«e of a slmce in

1918 but due to the countrv being high, flood water does not eater
through the gap There ore 25 numbepj of sluices in the embankment
which are both used for drainage and irrigation -Vpart from the main
embankment, there are three numbers of retired lines—

(1) Fatebabad retired line m the 19th mile

(2) Eukum retired line in the 28th 29tb mile

(S) Alabdadpur retired Ime m the 32nd>3drd mile

In 1953 there was the erosion of the marginal land doe to formation

of a big dtara m the nver The embankment was breached and a
small bandh was constructed to resume communication along the old

embankment

It was realised that the old embankment should be protected bv the

construction of a few spurs and bank pilings repair of an esistmg spur

and bank pilings and constniclioo of new retired Imes and triangular

"spurs where necessary

The floods of 1953 are an important land mark lo the distnct as

they were investigated and remedial measures were suggested The
effects could be better appreciated in the light of the observations in the

last District Gazetteer as follows —
‘ As a rule though considerable distress and great loss of property

are caused by such calainitie* these evil effects are of a

transitorv nature The chief lo'ts which the cultivators

sustam from a flood is the destruction of their cattle and

the} are soon recompensed for the Io<!S of their crop* by a

second crop of exceptional abundance grown on the land

fertilized bv the silt left bv the receding water The^
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floods are primarily dne not to a heavy downpour of ram

m the district itself, but to excessive ram m the catclimeat

basins m Champaran and Nepal The volume of the

floods and their destructiveness are no doubt increased bi

the local rarnfall, but aa they come in ingust or September,

when the paddy lands require water, and the uplands

that stock of moisture on which the spring crops depend

tlieir damage is restricted and their benefits are wide pread

Vs paddj too is the onlj crop the lo>s of which causes

famine, it follows that mundations, imphmg as they do

a heavy downfall m the months when paddy crops require

it, never accompany famine, though they often precede

or succeed it at short intervals Flood and famine have

indeed been strangely associated with one another chrono

logically in Aluzaffarpui In J785 there was a famine, in

1788 flood m 1860 there wa» ‘'carcitj m 1867 flood m
1871 there was flood, m 1873 famine, m 1884 theie was

flood m 1885 scarcitr in 1807 there was famine and in

1808 flood
"

0 Mallej 8 remarks that the enl effects of the floods are of a

transitory nature cannot be said to be verj correct now The northern

part of the district comprising of the Sitamarbi subdivision and part of

Sadar subdivision is liable to heavv flooding caused by the Buchi
Gandak, which runs almost tbmngh the middle of the district, the
Baghmati, which with its tnbutan the Lai Bakeva forms part of the
western boundary of the district, the Lakbandevi the SIkao group and
the Bato group of rivers These rivers except the Bmbi Gandak as
mentioned before run from north west to south east and traverse the
Hiea almost diagonalh There are large areas of swamps between
these streams which repieseot areas which were not built up before the
streams swung to another channel due to natural causes or obstiuction
by human agency

Vll these Tivers have mstamed senout. changes affecting then
sections and grades caused by the earthquake of 1934 Steep banks of
the nvers sank several feet below ground and crumbled towards the bed
causing upheaval m certain lengths and thereby impeding the normal or
natural flow The beds of many of the chaurs or marshes m the district

were upheaved by enormous quantity of sand coming from beneath the
earth a crust through cracks and fissures while the dwellings m village!
and towns cracked and settled below ground During the flood season
immediately after the earthquake the flooding of the homesteads was
very acute due to the upheaval of the beds of the nvers and channels
These are some of the reasons why the effect* of a large scale flood now
are not of a temporarv character

ESIBANKJIEsrrS

The construction of protective embankments was considered essen-
tial as the rivets of the distncl had caused a great distress O Mailer
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had observed that the construction of protective embankment was one
of the boons conferred on the district bv British rule There is a
Qistinct school which does not believe in embankments as giving a
proper protection In anv case the embankments have got to be kept
m constant repairs and the sudden formation of channels or dhars is a
peculiar behaviour of the rivers in Iiorth Bihar and has shovni that
the embankments are not alvravs quite a boon

Gandah embankment

Attention appears to have been first drawn to the unprotected
state of the southern portion of the district bj the flood of the Gandak
m 1801, when an embankment was constructed extending from the

confluence of the river Baja to Harauli, six miles from Hajipur This
embankment does not appear to have been properlv constructed and
it used to be repeatedly breached leading to immense damage The
Tirhut and Gandak embankTnents now form a continuous Une along

the northern bank of the Gandak extending from the head of the Bava
river near Kamaul to the confluence of tbe Gandak and the Gaoga
near Hajipur 52 miles in length and protect an area of 1,250 square
miles

Turh embankment

The Turki embankment along tbe Bagbmati was first constructed

in 1810 bv the Manager of the Kanti Indigo Factorv to safeguard tbe

mdigo enltivation of that concern and for more than half a centurv

the embanknnent was maintained bv tbe Indigo Faeton In 1875
it was taken over by the Government This embankment extends for

26 miles along the southern bank of the Baghmati and gives protection

to an area of llj square miles in the doab between that river and the

Little Gandak

Daudpur embankment

Another embankment is the Daudpur embankment near the

Sikandarpur maidan at Muzaffarpur This embankment was constructed

m order to check the encroachment of the Little Gandak and to

protect Muzaffarpur from flood The railway embankment on one

side and the Sitamarhi road on the other, both aided by the private

embankments, drive the fall force of water down on to Muzaffarpur

town The embankment is thus required to protect it from munda
tion It extends over 3 250 feet and the retired Imea over 2 400 feet

and the area protected le square miles

iSeir embankments

Some other embankments were taken up during the vears 1954 55

19o5 56 and 1956 57 This work of constructing protective embank

meals had been taken up after 1947 and has been contmued since
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The flood control schemes (constrnction of embankments and

desiltmg of channels) m the district of Muzafiiarpur have been described

-IS follows b\ the Irrigation Department m 1957 —
Estimated cost Area benefited

in lakhs m thousand of

acres

1 Akharaghat to Darbhanga district 35 91 2ol62
border right bank

2 Akharaghat to Darbhanga dwtuct 40 00 128 00

border left bank

3 Akharaghat to Daudpur 124 0 64

4 Akharaghat to Pakari 9 60 448

0 Eepairs and strengthenin • of Kanika 10 47 32 00

bandh
''

fi Retired line of BanstdUar ka bonrfft 0 49 13 44

Drainage Schemes

Estimated cost Area benefited

in lakhs m thousand of

acres

1 Bataila clianr 6 27 9 90

2 Paharpur chaur 0 21 0 76

3 Rupnaiampur chaur 0 74 163
4 GelUva chaur 17o 2 6B

5 Beluan and Malmala chaurs 14 31 17 66

l> Sondl 0 and Pnapnr cTioura 0 93 2 68

7 Narsai) chaur 1 60 ISO

8 Potona chaur 0 59 120
9 Lapaha chaur 110 120

10 Botma Jlorsand choMr 1 15 3 62

11 Ehangura chaur 0 10 3 20

12 Bhada chaur 0 89 1 60

13 Debura chaur 0 55 0 64

14 ‘?ahtlia chaur 0 55 2 24

lo Kathaur chaur 0 32 0 91

16 Dahnal area experiment works 0 64 1 10

17 Baksa fol 1 50 2 56

18 ^fanian chOMr 0 69 0 24

10 Agrail c?!our 0 64 110
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December to 3,27,248 or about l/7tb of the total population m Mav
The relief afforded by the Government was on a large scale

Scarcity of 1876, 1869 and 1892

Three periods of scarcit\ intenened between this famine and that
of 1696 97 In 1876 there was some ‘scarcity m Sitamarhi owing to the
failure of the rice crop In 1839 the failure of the winter nce caused
scartit) in the tract of countn running along l»epal frontier Gratuitous
relief had to be given to some 200 people as earlv as February which ro«e
to 8 000 in August Tins was gradually withdrawn m October of the same
jear

Part of the district was again affected in 1892 owing to the deSci
enci of the rains m 1891 when the winter nce and rabi crops failed The
total area affected was 1,300 square miles, the tracts which suffered

most being Lalganj thana m Hajipore and Sbeohar thana in Sitamarhi
Relief works were opened m "March and do ed in earlv Julv The total

number rehe\ed was however hardlv more than one per cent of the total

population of the affected area

Famme of 1896 *^7

Then came the famine of 189C 97 but on this occasion the people

sliowed unexpected power resistance, ow-mg to better communication

and tbeir improved material condition The rams of 1696 commenced
in Sra> , there was a heavy fall of over 131 mebes m Julv, which caused

some floods and filled the swamps at an earlv date before a nce crop

could be obtained from them but up to the eud of Julv the total fall

was odI} 1/lOth of an inch below the normal The ram was followed

bv two long periods of drought one m August and the other in Septem

her and after the middle of that month no ram fell The whole distnct

was «!eTerelv affected excepting certain portions The worst parts of

the district were the Sitamarhi subdivision and the northern of the

headquarters subdivision In the Hajipore subdivision the part

severelv affected was a tract along the northern boundary of the Mahua
thana spreading mto the sooth of the headquarters subdivision and a

small tract between I alganj and the railway

The price of nce started rising high from October 1896 when nce

was sold at 8 seers to the mpee in the Mnzaffarpur town and in

\overnber test relief works were started at Sheohar Belsand and

parihar m the western and northern parts of the Sitamarhi subdivision

which parts usuallv affected badly The number of persons in

eceipt of rehef rose till the end of hlay when 59 000 persons with

4 000 dependants were emplc^ed on rehef works and 59 000 more were

receipt of gratuitous rehef The number of the latter mcreased to

ooo ^ Joly famine was over by the end of September 1897

ITT, largest proportion of the population reheved m a single day either

tnitously or oa rehef works was 10 per cent and it was estimated that

^th se
attended relief works at least 75 per cent were landless
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labourers The total expenditure on xebef work was Bs 5,64,000 and

on gratuitous relief Es 4,91,000, in addition to which over two lakhs of

rupees were advanced under the Agnculturists’ Loans Act The import

of nee into the district during the famme amounted to nearly 33,000

tons, chiefly Burma nee from Calcutta The affected area covered

1,851 square miles with a population of 16,60,000, the reported death

indeed feU short of the average of the three precedmg years by about

25,000

Famines and scarcity of the 2Qth century

In the beginning of the year 1909 agncultural operafiona ceased

m the district and there was loss of crops consequent on the failure of

rams in the precedmg 3 ear but this gloomj picture was averted due to

timel) ram in the later part of the year

Li 1914 due to bad weather condition and on account of failure of

Hathvja and Chxtra rams causing the failure of all the three crops,

much distress prevailed The prices of foodgrams ruled very high

affecting the middle and landless classes In 1920 hailstorms damaged
the Tcbt crops In 1924 the harvest m the district was a total failure

and 1032 faced a drought due to failure of rams But the stock df

grains relieved the acuteness of the situation

In 1948 the food situation in the district worsened on account of

two diverse factors In Hajipore subdivision the floods completelv
damaged the hhadat and paddv crops whereas in the same penod
Sitamarhi subdivision was expenencmg drought and crop'i speciallv

jaddy suffered on that account Adequate relief measures both m the
flood affected areas and the drought areas were provided by Ihe
Government which mitigated the suffenng of the people

Due to the drought and consequent failure of crops in 1950 the
district was adversely affected m 1951 There was a total failure of
bftndfli and agham crops The rise in pnees of foodgrams and their
non availability m sufficient quantity created much hardship for the
common man and even the well to do middle class people felt the
pinch of the scarcitv The scarcity condition became verv acute espe
cially in Sitamarhi subdivision where there was a total failure of
Hathitja rams in 1950 and the paddy crop of December, 1950 and
January, 1951, was a miserable failure Less than 25 per cent of its

usual crop was harvested with the result that famme conditions began
to manifest themselves by Febrnaty, 1951 The price of nee rose from
Es 25 per maxmd to Bs 45 per maund The subdivision of Sitamarhi
was declared a distressed area and rehef measures as detailed m Famine
Code were taken up As a result of the measures taken famme condi-
tions began to decrease in Sitamarhi subdivision from September, after
the harvest of autumn crop of maraa, hhadat, paddv, maize, etc But
still the famme condition did not go away from other parts of the
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HrvEJi Tr-Umno ScHFMns

Ettmnted cost \rea benefited

in lakhs in thousand of

1 Protection of Sitainarhi town 3 GO
acrca

2 Lakbaudcyi liiwr (upper reach) 2 90 28 IG
3 Impro\em*.nt of Bi3 a 7iala 15 08 87 04
4 Laklnndevi Bi\er (middle reach) 338 70 10

5 Lakhande}! Bner (lower reach) 7 42 10 92

G Desilting of Snri dhar 4 08 30 72

7 Impro\emcnt of Ghaghara iiadt 101 2 00

& \dhwara Scheme (part desijtinjr of oco 10 00
Sikao)

It ma} incidentalh he mentioned liere that the Irrigation

Department haae concerned tliem<ehes \vit]i not oil} executing pro
tection Fchemes hut a^ith combined irrigation programme as well Ba
their irrigation ecbenies the\ have utilised a number of sluices at

rnnoiis points of Tirhut embankment

The n\er Oandak lias a confinooiis embankment from Champaran
distuct The hanks of the Gandak are appreciabh higher than the
surrounding countr} and xn order (o safeguard against inundation two
senes of embankments have been constructed—one on the Serai side

and the other along Champaran MuzafTarpnr bank as far as Hajipor
The length of the embankment in Champaran district is 62 miles and
that in Jluzatfarpur distnet is 52 miles There were gaps in high
land m Champaran embankment through ^vhich flood water floweJ
during the jear 1954 and this nas record^ as the highest flood so far In
19oo these gaps were closed at an estimated cost of Bs 6o lakhs

^hich afforded further protection to the district of "Muzaffarpur The
lowest discharge of water into the Ganga towards the end of "March

13 10 391 cusecs and the highest recorded flood discharge is 6 42 000
cooecs m Julv 1954

and Scahcitt

Flood and famine have indeed been strangeh associated with one

another cbronologicallv in Muzaffarpnr

The earliest famine of which we possess anv detailed records is

that of 1769 70 A serious drought followed in 1783 when relief to

cultivators was sought though the scarcity did not culminate in actual

famine The ^ears 1787 and 1788 were no more propitious as the

country was inundated and the cattle died m large numbers and the

crops failed There was a senous drought m 1791 followed bv

another in 1792 and m 1809 there was considerable suffering owing

to the failure of all the prmcipal crops
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Pamtrtc of 1866.

The famine of 1866 was, however, the first great famine of the

19th centnry. This famme was severely felt m Mnzaffarpur both as

regards its intensity and the wide area over which ife was spread The

prices of food crops rose to thnce the ordinary rate and cases of suicide

for want of food and of deaths from starvation were reported The

nsnal gram supply from Nepal ceased, and as there was no demand

for labour, the poorer classes suffered extremely and began to desert

their homesteads and to migrate southwards in large numbers The

people, reduced hy long privation, fell easy victims to Cholera, and

797 persons out of 1,070 died withm an average period of 8 days after

admission to the hospital Relief measures were started in June,

1866 which continued till Pebruaiy, J867 In September, 1866 the

extreme pressure began to dimmi^, owing to the good hhadat crops

and fortunately it never increased again The total amount spent in

relief was Rs 39,448 The estimated number of deaths from starva-

tion or disease engendered by want was 60,321.

Famtne of 1874

The nest famine which visited the district was the famine of

1874 The raiiia of 1873 were insufficient all over Muzaferpur and
were not evenly distributed with the result that the outturn of the
autumn harvest vaned considerably m different parts In Hajipore
and in the Sadar Snbdmsion the yield was three fourths of an average
while the com crop exceeded the average harvest The yield of

winter nee crop was about one fourth of an average crop in Sitamariu,
about three eighths m the headquarters subdivision while m Hajipore
it was one eighth of the average The yield of the rabi crops was
half m the headqnartera subdivision, three fourths in Sitamarhi sub-
division and five eighths m Hajipore eubdmaion The failure of crops
m Sitamarhi was the greatest, though not inconsiderable m Hajipore
The price of nee varied during the first six months of 1674 from 9 to
10 seers for the rupee or double the usual rate Com and millets,
which, totm a Unge part of the food tiua pour md whuifa.
were procurable at the rate of 30 seers for the rupee, rose to 13 to 15
seers during the same period

Relief works were first opened in Sitamarhi in December, 1873
and in February, 1874, it was necessary to extend them to the bead-
quarters subdivision, but it was as late as Apnl that any rehef opera-
tion had to be taken m Hajipore sabdmsion where it was not so neces-
sary as m the north and centre of the distnct Altogether 47 ,000 tons

gram were sold, distributed and advanced as loans or paid as wages
Rs 2,21,000 were advanced m the shape of loans, Rs 1,41,000 were
extended m chantable relief, the number cf persons m receipt of such
chanty rismg from 6,650 m April, 1874 to 62,600 at the end of June
which feu m October to 2,U6 Rupees 11 lakhs were paid as wages
the number of labourers employed m rehef works nsmg from 851 in

8 Bev.
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district Due to drought of J950 51 the situation m Hajipore subdiru
sion was almost \crgmg on famine condition by the end of March
1952 It took full one jear to brinp; the situation under control m that
subduision through aanous relief measures

Itehef measures for the district were at once started Inter
district embargo was imposed on most of the essential commodities as
on emergenc} measure

In Sitainarbi subduision relief measures were started from \pnl
1951 which continued till October of that year The principal heads
of relief were (i) Hard manual, (ii) Light manual, («0 Gratuitous relief,

and (ic) Sale of Government grains through fair price shops on which
more than 5 lakhs of rupees were spent Moreover, a sum of 13 lakhs of
rupees was granted as Taccavi loin to the cultivators which went a long
wa^ to avert staiwation Free gram was supplied to about 12 thoupand
destitutes Light manual labour was arranged pnmanly to afford

assistance to women Fortanatcly no ftarvatjon deaths occurred

About one hundred thousand maunds of grain was sent to the Sitamarhi
subdivision e\erj month for sale through the fair price shops located

throughout the subdivision

In Happore also the Government tried to tide over the famine by
giving relief to the people on the lines of Sitamarhi There was grant

of loan mainly m form of Taccavi to help the agnculturists m tbeir

agricultural operations amounting to Bs 9,71,115 Fair price shopo
were opened throoghont the subdivision The entire urban and 75 per
cent of the rural population was put on ration These relief measures
and better bhadat crops of 1952 53 ultimately unproved the position

In 1957 there was a general failure of Hathiya rams which caused

widespread damage to the winter paddy crop Peculiarly enough this

failure of the Hathtya rams was common throughout the State The
prospects of the sowing of rabt were not also very hopeful Fair price

shops were opened and the consumption of imported wheat had been

encouraged All tbe possible water reservoirs were tapped for irrigating

the fields Even the fire engines of the Fire Service stationed at Mozaf

farpur were utilised to draw water for imgstioa purposes The charges

/or tube jrere Pnxopwff sets were ^istnbotei

Bandhs and other imgation schemes were taken up to utilise water for

the crops Short term crops and consumption of imported wheat w^ere

encouraged Schemes were taken up to give employment

Protecttvb Schemes

Any permanent protection to the district like Mnzaffarpnr can only

be given by protecting the countrv side from inundation and bv a

provision for adequate irrigation Tbe problem of ungation as a pro-

tective measure was taken up as long ago as 1876 when there was a

scheme put forward for the constrorfion of a high level irrigation canal

leadmv from the Baghmati to the Lalhandeyi nver calcnlated to

inigate 1,52 000 acres of Mar./ and 50 000 acres of rab. with a weir

This scheme was first rejected by the Government of Ihdfa but was
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re\iTed on a smaller scale after tho famine of 1896 97 and the work was

proceeded with for famine relief A large number of smaller schemes

have been taken up from time to time to ameliorate the condition of

raiyats by gmng them water for the fields Tube well irrigation is

easier but not jet popular owing to higher cost for water in comparison

to canal water

Gandah Project
\

K. big project for harnessing Gandak nver for more food and power

has been taken up ^^Tlen this project is completed the precarious

problem of the district of Muzaffarpnr oXoner with some other districts of

horth Bihar will be partially solved

Mtbough the Gandak project is still at the stage of a scheme it is

meant not for Muzaffarpur only but also for the districts of Satan,

Champaran and Darbbanga of Bihar and Gorakhpur and Beoria of

Uttar Pradesh and Nepal Some of the salient features of the scheme

ma\ be mentioned here

The mountain basin of Gandak is known as Sapt Gandaki named
after seven tributaries of Gandak traversing the region Further down
the nver collects the discharge of a number of hiUj streams before it

debouches m the plains through a deep gorge at Tnbeni situated m
Nepal at the border of Champaran distnei of Bihar Adjommg lower
down IS Bbaisalotan from, where the enstmg Tnbem canal takes oS
From here it flows in a south easterlj direction forming the natural

boundary between the States of Bihar and Uttar Pradesh for a length of

28 miles It flows by tbe side of this border m Bibar for another
44 miles from where it separates tbe distncts of Champaran and Saran
and winds its way m south easterly direction to meet Ganga at Hajipore
oppo ite Patna

The region through which Gandak flowo mcludmg Muzaffarpur
district has a high incidence of density of population and the economy
IS purely agricultural Perennial imgation as very much needed and
that IS why the Gandak project was taken up in J.948 and the scheme
has been revised m 1957 to the tune of Bs 47 64 crores

Tbe scheme consists of a barrage construction and headworks
across Gandak at Bbaisalotan about 1 000 feet below the take off of
existing Tnbeni canal to divert the tiver water for irrigation and power,
construction of western canal system for prcmdmg annnal irrigation m
Nepal Gorakhpur and Deona distncts of Uttar Pradesh and Saran
district of Bihar, construction of eastern canal system for providing
annual irrigation in the distncts of Champaran Muzaffarpur and
Barbhanga and construction of four hydro electric power houses two
on the mam western and two on the mam eastern canals for generation
of power

The Gandak project can only 1^ implemented if Nepal Govern
ment agrees The matter has been taken up under a joint consnltation
of Nepal and the State Gavemment of Bihar
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Eakthquake op 1031

Earthquakes La\o occurretl ui the district of Muzaffarpur at the
intervals of about 100 jeara or so There was an earthquake in 1743
and again m 1833 which was repeated after 100 years in 1934 This
part of Bihar being on the seismic belt according to Dr Dunn, the
chances of recurrence of earthquake is ^cater than anj where else

The greatest of the natural calaroit} to which tlie dutnet was
bubjccted to in the twentieth century vos the Earthquake of 1934,
which occurred at 2 IG r sf on the 16th of January The earthquake
nlnch lasted for onij one minute and a few seconds created a terrible
havoc tliroughout the district Buildings were turned to debris and
fissures and depressions occurred all round Over one thousand «qnaro
miles of land was filled Ly enormous jagged fissures and pitted with
small volcanic craters from which sand or grey mud spread over the
fields Boads and railwaj bridges were damaged m all directions and
all forms of communications by rail, road and telegraph were shattered
The upheaval in the niers, chaurs and lakes was very marked and at

places rner beds got dr\, the liigb lands became low lands and vice

versa Vt places unusual phenomenon m the fields like oozing oat of

black sands and water up to a height of 4 to 5 feet was seen for

several minutes after the tremor stopped Culturable fertile lands

became barren and sanded up, for the reclamation of which the Govern
ment had to distribute sand removal loans to the cultivators It was
reported that 9,589 persons were killed m the distnct in this earthquake
and many hundreds were injured Many of tbe dead bodies were
recovered weeks after the earthquake There was a case of a man
being brought out alive from (he debris five days after the earthquake

Muzaffarpur Town

Tbe worst sufferer from this calamity was Muzaffarpur itself

About 76 per cent of the buildings of tbe town were completelv

damaged as 90 per cent of the buddings before the earthquake had been

,
erected with mud bnck walls i e bnck work built with mud mortar

instead of lime or cement mortar The impact was more disastrous on

double-storeyed buildmgs Roads became impassable due to accumula

tion of debris of houses Hundreds of persons were killed by the

falhng of houses on them or were buried under the debris The narrow

streets also made an escape from the masonry very di£6cult The

casualties in Muzaffarpur town accounted for 956 persons The

casualties were high in thickly populated parts of the town with narrow

lanes like Mahajantoh Purani Bazar Cfaaturbhuj Asthan Bhairo

Asthan Road Brahmantoh and Gudn Mohalla The Chandwara

Waterworks was badly damaged bv the earthquake The mam pipe

Ime of water supply was also badly damaged The lighting of the town

was hampered by the damages to electnc connections Tbe Sikandar

pur l^Iaidan at Muzaffarpur which was used as the landmg ground for

the aeroplane bad been tembly cut by the earthquake which made it
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unsafe for use Mr rair^eathers, a private pilot and engineer

succeeded in marking out a strip of land suitable for landing and a plana

from Calcutta requisitioned by Government landed at Sikandarpur on

the adth Januan at mid daj A large part of the walls of the district

lail had collapsed for which the troops had to relieve the police of the

duty of guarding the jail at night The sanitation of the town was

completely upset

Sttamarht Town

The town of Sitamarhi also was damaged verj badlj The roads

to Sitamarhi were damaged extensively and the town was completely

cut off for sometime Railwax communication was dislocated

and at places the railway lines were twisted and tom and lost the previous

alignment The level of the country changed and the town of

Sitamarhi was so much damaged that at one time it was feared that it

would have to be altogether abandoned as unsafe for re bnildmg purposes

on account of changes in the contour of the locality

The Sugar Mills were all damaged and this at a time when there

was a bumber sugarcane crop after a cumber of lean years due to

insufficient rainfall The prices of the commodities were \ery high
and the economic condition of the people was miserable

Hehef Measures

Belief measures wer^ immediately taken into hand To assure
the people the Governor of the Province visited the town on 17th
January 1934 Tanous shelter and relief works were started b\ the
Government and some philanthropic institutions hke Servants of India
Societv Marwan Relief Committee Menon Relief Committee etc

Sn Bajendra Prasad now President of the Republic of India organized
relief work on behalf of the Indian National Congress 12 Relief Centres
and four Sanitation Centres were opened There waa complete co
ordination among all the Belief Committees Government relief took
up construction of shelter ^eds water supply and tube well boring in

Muzaffarpur town with Government grant and Viceroy s Relief Funds
Mr OliS Lee Town Engineer took up construction of colony sheds and
made them available to the sufferers and homeless Relief was als-j

given in the shape of clotbmg foodgrains and housing materials
Drinking water m watenng lomes waa snpphed by the municipality to
the sufferers in colonies and shelter sheds

^d.ian Medical Association had also sent a batch of workerg for
^ving first aid and medical relief Free kitchens were started byGamm^ Danger Eehef Committee which fed not less than a thousand
OT earthi^ake sufferers every day The demohtion of the dangerous
houses affected by the earthquake was taken up by the Sappers and
Miners who were posted here from Bnrki The Governor of Bihar
ganged with General Mackmullen General Officer Commanding
Eastern Command at Jhansi for a party of 70 men for Muzaffarpur for
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Ibo purpose of demolishing buildjngs and doinr: repairs to bndgca The\
uere replenished by further deta^ments Municipality was given
prints to take up road widening schemes Help in the shape of monea
and materials poured into the district and all possible endeavour was
done to minimise the miseries of the people ^^^Jen things settled down
the economic condition of the dietnct got a little fillip m the shape of
reconstruction acliuticj Cleaner areas and better modelled house-
and roads grew up

The distnct and particularly the urban areas could recover so qnicklv

because there s\as an all round keenness to tackle the miecrv and the

State Government got unrestricted support from all sections of the

public The Bihar earthquake commanded interest and s\Tnpath\

not onl} from all parts of India but al*® from some of the philanthropic

bodie* from different parts of tbe world



CHAPTER XIV

LAND REVENUE ADMINISTRATION

Eahly Histoey

An account of the Land Revenue Administration of Muzaffarpur

distiict prior to 1875, when it was separated from Darbhanga, must

necessarily be a sketch of the early land revenue history of Tirhut

<mcluding Hajipur) owing to the difficulty o! obtainmg separate figures

tor the present district The first assessment of land revenue in Tirhut,

of which there is definite mention in history, was made m 1682 by Todar

Mai the great Pmance Mimster of Akbar The result of the assess

ment was that an area of 81,737 acres in Sarkars Tirhut and Hajipur

was settled at a revenue of Rs 11,63,020, which gives an incidence of

iibaut Re 1 7 0 per acre During the period which elapsed between this

as'ies'^ment and the grant of the Diiconi in 1765 to the English East

India Company, there were two assessments of which we possess

statistical information, namely, one made m Aurangzeb’s reign in 1685

and the other m 1760 during the Viceroyalty of Ahvardi Khan The
result of the first was to increase the revenue to Rs 17,99,576, i e

,
by

about 65 per cent and that of the second was to lower it to Rs 18,48,142

No records can, however, be found of the exact areas dealt with, or what
was cultivated at the time the assessments were made But it is

clearly mentioned m a farnian of Aurangzeb, issued in the thirteenth

year of his reign, that Sarkars Tirhut and Hajipur then included 102
and 11 luahaU respectively Vt'e can form an idea of Mughal revenue
•administration from the farman, which confers the office of Kanvmgo
for the whole of Subah Bihar on three persons They were to

•collect the revenue of the whole subah and were to receive 8 annas per
hundred rupees as remuneration, besides dastur and nankar It is

mterestmg to note that these revenue officers were to transmit yearly

genealogical lists of famihct. with accounts of the former and present
state of the augmentatious and decrease of population(l) They were
to evert themselves to the utmost for the -welfare of the inhabitants and
not to '* attempt a single oppressive measure against them ” \
subsequent farman issued in the twenty fifth year of Shah Alam’s
reign, i e , m 1783-84, confirms the descendants of the three persons
m the office of Kanungo for the whole of Bihar on more or less the
same term8(2)

By the Ditcani grant of 1765 the right of collecting revenue in
Bengal, Bihar and Onssa was transferred to the English Company
but actual collection contmued to be m the hands of the Nawab’s
officer'^ The Company appointed Raja Sitab Roy to supervise the
collections in Bihar This dual control resulted m much anomaly and
oppreesion The appointment m 1769 of European supervisors to
prevent extortion and speculation only made “ confusion worse con-
founded " In 1770 a Revenue Council of Control wag established

185
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at Patna, and next year the Court of Directors sent oat their well
known order “ to stand forth as Dtwon and by the agency of the
Company’s servants to take upon themselves the enhre care and
management of the revenues Accordingly a European Collector

was appointed in Tirhut for the first tune in 1771 But this assump-
tion of direct management having proved a financial failure, the

European agency was replaced by Indian amils under the control of

a Provincial Council at Patna The five yearly settlement effected m
1772 liavmg also failed to give satisfaction, annual settlements were
made from 1778 to 1780, and these settlements with farmers and
zam3ndars bemg equally unsuccessful, Tirhut was again placed under

a European Collector in 1782

E^uly Collectors of Tirhut

ITie careers of the early Collectors of Tirhut are somewhat
important as illustrating the character of administration m those days
of the Company’s rule in this country Francois Grand, a native of
Lausanne, havmg first served m the East India Company’s forces, and
then as a writer and a commercial agent, was appomted Collector of
Tirhut m 1782 Away from the headquarters of the presidency,
Grand could unscrupulously engage in private trade He was prae
tically the founder of the European indigo industry m Tirhut In his

report of 1785 he says “ I took po«session of a country (Tirhut and
Hajipur) yielding a revenue of about 7 lakhs of rupees, but which had
sufiered from the depredabons committed by those who were com-
pelled to abandon the charge to me ~ I recovered

a large balance due from the farmers to (Tovernment, qmeted and
appeased without bloodshed every disturbance, brought back the

disobedient to a just sen'C of their errors, augmented the revenue,
introduced the manufacturing of indigo, encouraged the establishment

of indigo works and plantations, erected three at my own expense^
and thus possessed a fortune of £ 15,000 sterlmg ’ In 1787 Lord
Cornwallis, hearing of his commercial enterprises, removed him from
the collectorship of Tirhnt and uommated Bobert Bathurst as his

successor But Bathurst proved little better than Grand Shorth

after his appomtment, and inspite of positive orders to the contrarv,

be began to dabble m the indigo bosmess on his private account (3)

For some years he earned on a joint busine'^s with an mdigo planter

until there were loud complamts agamst his conduct from «ome

planters, whose displeasure he had managed to incur and was trans

ferred from his station He too most have acqmred a considerable

fortune like his predecessor

From 1781 to 1789

The history of revenue administration from 1781 onwards is

marked by vearly settlements with zammdarg, or if they were

recusant with farmers of revenue The correspondence of the penod

is full of the difficulties the Collector had to meet with both in settling
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and realizing the revenue Himself ignorant of the capabilities of

the soil, hi8 subordinates were a hindrance rather than a help and the

enormous number of pettj proprietors, for which the district was even

then notorious, made a fair settlement a very difficult task Imper-

fect as was the assessment, the difficulties of collecting it were aggra

vated by the lawless state of the country, which was infested fay bands

of robbers, and b} frequent natural calamities Often the zamindars

themselves and the Indian amiZs were m collusion with the robbers In

1783 the Calcutta Board of Bevenao deputed Mr (afterwards Sw)

John Shore to Patna for effecting a new settlement of the province of

Bihar and for directing such measures as he should think proper for

realizing the “ heavy and unusual balance which has fallen in the

collections "(4) The Collector of Tirhut was accordinglj asked to

prepare immediately, a jatnina tcasul bahy(^) of the mahals of his district

\ regulation passed on the I2th August of that year authorized the

Committee of the Revenue Chiefs and the Collectors to punish such

zamindars or landholders, who were proved to have resisted anj

written process directed to them, even by confiscating their lands (®)

But the settlement made m accordance with the spirit of this regula-

tion does not seem to have yielded very satiefactoiy results The
abolition m ^pril, 1780, of the office of Indian Dewan, who had been

jomed with the Collector “in the supermtendency of the retenne”,
left to the Collector the “ sole charge and full responsibility of the

revenues *' m the district, but t^s too did not improve matters much

Decewiu, and Permanent Settlements

In May, 1789, the Governor-General in Council resolved to carry
out the Court of Directors’ orders for a new settlement of Bihar for a
period of ten years, which if approved by the Court, would become
permanent without any further changes or modification The jomma,
which each zammdar was to pay, was to be fixed fay the Collector on
tor and equitable principles subject to the approval of the Revenue
Board, and the Sadar kistbtindt was to he so regulated as to afford the
zaimndars “ all possible convemeoce m the discharge of their rents

'iwarAy GovernTnenl; “1*7) it was expresslv
stated m the resolutions of the Governor General m Council that the
settl^ent was to be made with the actual proprietors of the soil
whether zaimndars, chaudhuries or independent talukdars and that
in no case were sayer collections to be included in the new settlement
Mthough systematic attempts were hiade to acquire information on
the capabilities of the soil and other matters of ruial economy, the
methc^s of enquiry were not sufficiently detailed to afford an adequate
basis for a settlement in perpetuity Indeed the decennial settlement
was concluded more hastily than steadily, with the result that when
the Perruauent Settlement was effected m 1793, no less than 60 per
cent of the total area of Tirhut, that is, an area of about 3,900 square
^le^ escaped assessment The total land revenue fixed was
Es 9,83 642, which gives an incidence of 9 annas an acre, of this
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pbout I?8 4,30,000 represented tlie demand of the present district of
Wuzaffarpur. One good thing, howe\er, which resulted from the
‘Permanent Settlement was that, unlike m Bengal, it serred m Tirhut
to rescue the real zammdars from the fanners of revenue, who bad
been placed over them and to restore proprietary rights to those who
were about to Jo«o them

On the other hand, incalculable injury was done to the ratijats by
the absence of any accompanying measures for tbeir protection and
by the harsh provisions of Begulation ATI of 1799, which extended to

the landlords of Tirhnt, os well as of the rest of the province, the
power to distrain the crops of their TOiyats and m certain cases to

arrest their per«:on5 for arrears of rent without any reference to the
courts The country suffered until recent decades from the failure of

earlier administrators to gauge adequately the extent of the oppression

practised by the landlords of Tirhot upon their unfortunate tenantry

Is’DiXTEENTn CcxTtmi BerevLE HisToni

The principal features in the 19lh century revenue historv of
Tirhut are the resumption of revenue free grants’ by lapse on the death
of the tenure holders or on the ground of invalidity, the revenue survey
of 18-13—19, the enormous increase m the number of estates, and the
settlement operations of 1892—99 Dunng the earlier part of the
century, moreover, temporary settlements with farmers of revenue,

chiefly on account of the persistent xeensanev of the proprietors to

come to terms with the revenue officers, were very common No
Jecis notorious was the khas management of estates temporarily resnm
ed The Commissioner of Saran wrote to the Collector of Tirhut in

1833, commenting on the *' continued mjostice sustained by the

landlords by the present extensive tystem of khas management or

temporary engagement with mahks or farmers ” (8) The progress of

the Permanent Settlement in Tirhut and tbe adjoining district of

Saran wag indeed very slow and tbe Revenue Board as tbe Special

Deputv Collector of Tirhut observed m 1833, were “ deeply sensible

of tbe mjostice and breach of pnblic faith involved m the extreme

6e^ay " Vnat taVen yliate wi Vwsfvwwc&g cfi a
settlement upon those proprietors who were ‘ unquestionably entitled

to that immunity under the law of 1793 ’ (8)

Free land grants m the shape of brahmotlarilO) and dccoffurfU),

or of jagtrs, were exceptionally abundant in Tirhut and m mo^t cases

dated from Mughal times The vabdity of the claims to these were

examined between 1830 and 1850 and active operations were under

taken for tbe resumption of those xevenue free grants which proved

mvahd In this way, altogether 10 66,000 acres were resumed and

the revenue was mcreased by Rs 6,77,387 Muzaffaipnr’s share

was 44 per cent of the area resumed (4.37,226 acres) and 47 per cent

(Es 3,18,366) of the new assessment It cannot be vouchsafed

that m extending the hand of resumption justice wa^ m all cases done
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bN tbe over zealous revenue officers (12) However, as a re^lt of the

resumption proceedings 3,018 new estates were assessed and in 1850 the

number of estates borne on the revenue roll of Tirhut was 5,186 ’

Partition of Estates

From the middle of the 19th ceoturj the partition of estates went

on at a remarkable pace In 1895 the number of estates on the

revenue roll of Tirhut was as high as 32,000 It is true that resump-

tion helped to swell their number before 1850, but, apart from this,

the law of partition was responsible for tbe addition of over 27,500

estates to the revenue roll of 1790 and the number of estates increased

twentj fold owing to partitions alone MozafTarpnr, being always i

land of petty zammdars, accounted for a very large proportion of the

increase From 1875 to 1881 alone the addition to the number of

estates in the district was 4,046 and by 1895 there were no less than

19,420 revenue paying estates The subdivnsion of estates after 1895

went on with equal rapidity, and m 1904 05 the number of revenue

pajing estates (m Muzaffarpur) had risen to 21,050, a number larger

than m any other district of Bengal except Chittagong

Rate op Revente

The rate of revenue at tbe beguxning of the present century was
onlj 9 annas to 11 annas per acre and the average rate of rent on the
other hand was Re 3 14-8, or more than six times the rate of revenue
The allowance fixed for zammdars at the time of the Permanent
Settlement was one tenth of the assets, but their profits increased very
nearly six fold m one hundred and ten years A. vast amount of this

mcrease arose from extension of cultivation m the first half of the
last century, in tbe second half, however, it was largely due to the
enhancement of rent The total land revenue demand m 1901 05 was
Bs 9,78,596 payable by 21,050 estates, of which all but 49 with a
demand of Bs 16,733 were permanently settled, besides these, there
was one Government estate with a demand of Rs 1,583

Revenue Surveys

The first great revenue survey carried out duxmg the British period
in Tirhut wag that of 1843—49 This survey resulted in the discovery
of land still remammg unassessed, bat its chief importance was that
it put a stop to tbe disputes about village boundaries, which had been
a fruitful source of btigation and a great administrative difficulty In
Tirhut this survey began m 1846 and was completed m 1849 It

showed the area of the district to be 6,114 square miles with 7,586
villages, the land revenue bemg Es 14,62,648 or just under sis annas
an acre This was followed by the survey of the dtara tracts along
the Ganga and the Gandak between 1865 and 1868, which added 46
new estates to the revenue roD In 1882 experimental settlement
operations were begun, hluzaSarpnr being selected for the expenment
because it was regarded as one of the least prosperous distncts in Bihar
and tbe relations xA the people to the land as the least satisfactory The
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^"ettlcmcnt was carried out fiuecessfull> in 235 villages and \^as ter-
inmatcd in 18SG In 1692 a suivoy and the preparation of a record^
of rights were begun in this district and T\cre brought to a eucccosful
conclusion in 1899 These operations were first undertaken in Bengal
for entire districts which came under tho Permanent Settlement The
Bur\ej showed the area of the district to be 3.035 square miles, with
1,505 Milages Holdings were found to the number of 9,70,495 with
nn a\cnge size of 197 acres and 11,13 507 plots were measured with
an iNcngc size of 0 11 of an acre

PnnATn Ijsnd op Pnopnicrons

Ihe prnate land of proprietors was found to be 67,729 acres or

neirl\ 4 per cent, of the area m agncultnral occupincj, the average
size of the holdings being 1 03 acres and the hnd so held being greatest

in the thanas where competition for land was keenest Besides this

the land held bjr them in direct cultivation, but not true ztrat co\ered

1,95,010 acres or 11 6 per cent, of the settled agricultural area, the

aaerage size of the holdings being 4 31 acres \t the beginning the

present occupied area and the aaerage size of the bolding was 3 01
acres The tenure holders absorbed 3 7 per cent with holdings

a^eroglng 0 05 acres This was the largest average bolding under

any •itstus and was due to the extensive areas held m direct posseesion

Puropoan planters for the cultivation of indigo Rent free rati/ats

on the other hand, with 2 2 percent had holdings Q^e^ag]ng X acre

onh, the smallest average in the district

DirrERENT Classes of Rmiats

Ratyais at fixed rates occupied 2 2 per cent of the tofal occupied

area with holdings averaging 2 SO acres This was the largest overage

for raiyati holdings but the area held by these raiyals was appreciable

onl\ in the Hajipur subdivision, where it was just under 5 per cent of

the occupied area bettled and occupancy raiyats had 82 2 per cent

of the total number of holdings and occupied 12,70,474 acres, or 74 8

per cent of the occupied area The average size of the holding was

1 01 acres but this was not the average amount of land which the

raiyat held for the support of himself and his family He might

hold land under another status and he might also possess several hold

mgs under one status

The occupancy ratyats were an insignificant class holding onh

1 6 per cent of the area and 2 per cent of the number of holdings The

percentage of land held by them was highest in the Hajipur tbana

where there were many dtara lands m their possession Under raiyats

had an interest m 5 3 per cent of the holdmgs and held 4 1 per cent

of the occupied area, the average size of the holding bemg 1 39 acres

Size of Estates

Owing to the extreme subdivision of properfv the size of estates

dimimshel very considerably as years went on In 1870 the average
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Size of an estate in Tiriiut was 303 acres, bnt at the end of the century

the a-verage size of an estate in Muzaffarpur was only 93 acres, that is,

smaller than in any other district of Bengal, Bihar and Onssa except

Balasore and Cuttack The mmuteness of propnetary interests did

not end here, for innumerable subdivisions of even these petty estates

\\ ere common, many of them being split up among different sets of

sharers according to private partitions It was found that there were

on the average SJ estates and 37 proprietors to a village each holding

12 acres, of which only 9 acres were cultivated The average number

of proprietors to a joint estate was 5 and to a privately partitioned

estate 17 and one case was found m which a village with an area of 179

acres contamed three estates which had been partitioned by their 159

proprietors into 114 sub estates

Transfers of propnetary interests m Muzafiarpur were, however,

comparative!} few, largely owing to the presence of mdigo planters m
the district When a zamindar got into financial difficulties he often

vent to a planter for relief, knowing that the concern would gladly

advance him money m order to get a lease of his estate and in this way

manj properties vere saved from sale The value of propnetary

lights, moreover, was so high that the purchase of them was almost

prohibitive Where sales were effected, lands generally passed to

landlords, and the money lender had acquired little hold over the

pioprietary interests m land

Tenures and Under tenures

Nearly one quarter of the district was m the occupation of tenure
holders, but there were few degrees of sub infendation Under
tenures occupied only two per cent of the area, the creation of a large
number of them being due to the practice of factories taking kaikana
leases Bent paying tenures occupied the largest area, witlT 24 6 per
cent of the area brought under settlement and the holders of these had
interests in over one quarter of the separate proprietary interests in
the district Temporary tenures prevailed, only 2 4 per cent of the
total area of the dwtnct hcvng occupied hy permanent rent paying
tenures It is worthy of note that whereas m ]\Iuzaffarpur rent
rates had risen out of all proportion, proprietors were very averse to
granting inukarart leases and consequently demanded very high rates
which would only be paid when the need was very great, that is, when
land vas required for erection of factory buddmgs The proportion
of the total area held in temporary tenure at the close of the last
century was 22 per cent and indigo planter* held no less than 14 per
cent Of all the leases m the ^stact 68 2 per cent were farming
leases 33 9 per cent were zarpeshgt or mortgage leases, and 7 9 per
cent were of other kinds, most of them being the usufructuary
mortgages called sadhtca ffatica Zarpeshgi leases were most
numerous where there were factories Bent free tenures included
bint, (13) braJinjotfar, shtvottar(}*), vtshnupnt(l^), bha(ottaT(li) and
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fahrana{l7) as bI«o service tenures, such as jagirs, maliKana tenures
and wamtenanee tenures, such as nankars and madadmash

Condition op tiie Tenantry
With regard to the condition of the tenantry the remarks of

Sle^cnson Moore, the Settlemcot OfBeer, may be quoted ‘ The
general impression is that the tenantry of Bihar nro a down-trodden
bod> of men, m complete suhscmenco to their landlords who evnet and
enhance their rents at pleasure The impression, however, is onh
partially true Like most things in India, it is largelv a question of
caste I believe this impression to convoj a correct idea of the condi
tion of lo^\ caste rait/als, such as Dusadb, Ktinnis, etc but cultivators

of higher caste, like Bahhans, aro usually quite prepared to fight their

landlord if lie attempts to oppress them " It may be accepted as a
general truth that landlords m Xorth Bihar were unusually powerful
and their tenants unusually depre *ted, but instances may bo cited in

which the tenantrj ^\ere truculent and combined to adopt an
unreasonable and actually hostile attitudo towards their landlorus

TwENTiErn Century Bcvenub History

During the early part of the pfc«ont century there was practically

notchange in the land revenue history of the district The total land

revenue for 1900 01 was Bs 9,77,440 Of this amount Es 0 00,920

was on account of the permanently settled estates, and Bs 15,433 was
on account of the ten^ranly settled ones The number of revenue-

paying estates was 20,341 out of which 20,287 were pennanentlv

settled and 54 were femporanfy settled Tbo number of estates held

direct by Government in 1910 11 were 3 and that of

temporarily settled estates was 55 The number of permanently

settled estates in 19X0 11 was 22A74 showing an increase of 1 887 over

the figure for 1900-01 The increase was due chiefly to the partition

of estates

Though minor survey and settlement operations have taken place

from time to time, there has not been any revision settlement for the

whole district during the present century A revision settlement was

proposed about 1919, but operations had to be postponed sine die for

unavoidable reasons In 1942 43 temporardy settled estates num
bered 27, while the number of estate'* held direct by Government was

22

Before the passmg of the Land Reforms Act of 1950 there were

three categories of estates m the district, revenue paying, Government

and revenue free Revenue paying etsates numbered 25,575. yielding

a total revenue of Rs 9 58,639 12-3 Government estates numbered

52 yielding a revenue of Es 27,792 10-4 There has been tome

chance m recent years m regard to the coUection of cess, pnor to 1944

one anna per rupee was the rate of coUeotion In that year it was

raised to one and a half annas. whUe m 1948 the rate was farther

increased to two annas per rnpee
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AODABIAN liAWS

Prom time to time, there have beea changes m the law for the

benefit of the ratyats Bent in Imi was oppressne’lo the ratyafs

The commutation to cash rent was permissible under section 40 of the

Bihar Tenancy Act A rent commutation drive was launched by

Government and a large nanxber of Kent Commutation Officers with

powers under section 40 of the Bihar Tenancy Act were appointed

The drive, however, considenbl} reduced the price of produce for some

time Produce rents were albO commuted into cash rent by agreement

between tbe parties The Irrigation Act was also made elaborate and

vigorously implemented The Collectors were empowered to take up

irrigation schemes for repairs and additions even without the consent

of landlords in cases of emergency and advance loans to the tenants

A liberal drive was made for providmg the tenants with money and

they were eneowtaged to file Wn applications under the Land Improve
ment Loans Act, Waste Land Reclamation Act and Agncultunsts’ Loans

Act The or illegal realisations from the ratyats had already been

abolished In the last Survey and Settlement Operations, these abuabs
had been scrutmised It maj be mentioned here that the subordinate
amice of tbe mdigo planters and other big landlords were usually res

ponsible for evolving a regular system of vanons kinds of abicobs

Owing to the vigilance of Revenue Officers and spread of education,

tbe apphcations against the realisation of such abwabs have practically

Leaded to be filed m the last 20 years In the reported case of

Umeahchandra Mitra versus Baroda Dae Mitra (A I R 28 Calcutta

17) a number of abtcabs were held illegal There are a number of

other interesting ca^ea regarding obuaW besides this reported case

Rent Reduction

The low price of agricultural food stuffs from 1931 onwards for
several years made the cadi rent rather inequitable There was an
agitation for rent reduction and ultimately provision had to be made
under section 112 of the Tenancy Act for the reduction of rent The
operations started from 1938 and continued till 1941 when it stopped
abruptly due to tbe outbreak of war which brought about a rise in the
price of essential commodities The object of tbe proceedings under
section 112 of the Tenancy Act was to reduce the amount of rent
payable by the occupancy ratyats of five specific classes of the holdings
in certam specified areas of tbe provmce

Rents of holdings of tbe following five categories were under
Tedueticm —

(1) produce rents commuted into cash rent by courts under
section 40 of the Bihar Tenancy Act durmg the period
from the 1st January, 191S to the Slst December, 1933

(2) produce rent commuted into cash rent by agreement between
the parties duimg the same penod

(3) rents enhanced by the courts on the ground of increase in

pnces under section 30(6) of the Bihar Tenancy Act
during the same penod

13 8 Her
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(4) rents enhanced by contract between the parties or illegally

enhanced during the period, and

(6) rents hxed for holdings created during the same period at
excessively high levels, that is to saj, new settlements

The tenants as a whole were not contented with the various
measures of rehef made available to them through rent reduction and
rent commutation proceedings, etc

, and still wanted further rehef
The large number of zammdars who had bahost lands used to get some
of them cultivated by tenants on produce rent permanently or by year
to year settlement but did no^ grant rent receipts for the same with a
view to prevent acrual of occupancy rights to them and provmg titles as

occupancy ratyats through docnmentary evidence The proceedmgs
under section 145, Cnminal Procedure Code usually take a long time
to decide possession For speedy disposal and giving opportunities to

the tenants to nominate members to tbe Arbitration Board and thus
give better opportunities to place tbe evidence, Bihar Bakast Dispute
Settlement Act was passed This gave a considerable rehef Accord-
ing to this Act when the Collector is satisfied on enquirv that there is

dispute between landlord and tenant over bakast lands and there is

likelihood of breach of peace, be refers tbe dispute to Arbitration

Board, the Chairman of which is to be appointed by the Collector and
members to be nominated by tbe parties if they like To impart
further rehef to tbe tenant, tbe Bibar Management of Estates ^^<1

Tenures Act was enacted but after sometime it was repealed Subse-

quently the Bihar Land Eeforms Act, 1930 was passed After the

decision of Supreme Court m May, 1952, this Act came mto operation

Under tbe provisions of this Act, intermediary mterests were notified

and taken over by Government Under the amendments of the Bihar

Land Beforms Act Government notified the whole of the district of

Muzaffarpur as the area and all the intermediarv interests vested in the

State from the 26th January, 1955 This abolished the long existmg

zamindari system and the ratyats would henceforth pay rent and cess to

Government

Land Reforms Act, 1950

A'bnef note on the background for the passing of tbe Bihar Land

Eeforms Act may be given Tbe problems relating to the land revenue

^stem had engaged the attention of tbe Government and the puhhc

men in Bihar and Bengal where the Permanent Settlement of 1793

prevailed Towards the end of 1938 the Government of Bengal had

appomted a Land Revenue Commission to examme generallv tbe

existmg land revenue system of Bengal in its various aspects, with

special°reference to the Permanent Settlement After examining the

question m all its aspects and recording evidence, the Commission

cave its report m 1940 The serious defects m the zammdan system

were pointed out and the Commission came to the conclusion that the

Permanent Settlement and the zammdan system shonld be replaced bv
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a Taiyatwan system for improving the economic condition of the culti-

vators and that Government should be brought into direct relationship

With the actual cuifeivators by the acqoisition of all the superior interests

m agricultural lands r

With the Congress Ministry m Bihar this question was actively

taken up The Bihar Legislative Assembly had adopted a resolution

“ That this Assembly recommends to Government that immediate

steps be taken for the abolition of the zamindan system As the

vital interest of the State required immediate steps to be taken for

improving the agricultural production and the It^t of the cultivators, the

Legislature enacted various laws towards that end As already

mentioned some of such measures uere the amendments to the Bihar

Tenancy Act, the Ghotanagpur Tenancy Act, Bakast Dispute Settle-

ment Act, 1947, Bent Reduction Operations, etc Two other measures

were conceived with a view to establish direct relations between the

State and the tiller of the soil, viz , the Bihar State Management of

Estates Bill, 1947, and the Bihar State Acquisition of Zammdans Bill,

1947 Tv^o yeaxB later the Bihar State Management of Bsfstes and
Tenures Act 1940 (Bihar Act XXI of 1949) was passed The validity

of some of these Acts was challenged in court The Bihar Abohtion
of Zamiadarij Act, 1948, received the assent of the Governor General
on the 6th July, 1949 The vabdity of this Act was challenged and
while petitions were pending in the High Court the State Act was
repealed by the Bihar Legislature and another measure called the
Bihar Land Reforms Bill, 1949, was introduced in the month of

December, 1949 The above Bill wag passed and became later as the
Bihar Land Reforms Act, 1950, on the 25th September, 1950, and was
published in the Bihar Gazette Extraordinarij of that date

The Land Reforms Act wag also challenged by some of the land-
lords of the State Parts of this Act were declared vUra mres by the
Patna High Court The Coustitution was amended by the Constitu-
tion Amendment Act, 1952 Even after the amendment of the
Constitution the Act wag challenged but the Supreme Court declared
the Act to be infra tares except for some mmor sections Government
derided at first to take over the big estates and tenures having gro^ss

annual income exceeding Bs 50,000 In pursuance of this decision of
Government several estates of this status were notified The State
Government later decided to take over the entire zammdans and
intermediaries Dnder the provisions of section 3(1)) of the Bihar
Land Reforms Act all the estates and all the tenures had passed to and
became vested in the State with effect from the 26th January, 1955. as
mentioned before

Abolition op Zamindaiu

The implementation of the provisions of the Land Reforms Act
involved a lot of difficulties at the mitial stage for the local administra-
tion There were speculative transactions on the part of many of the
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landlords and the tenants for ^hose benefit the Act was passed vere
al^o not alwajs responsne

The collection bj the Collector at the beginning has been some
uhat |>oor due to ^anoQs rea«ons The outgoing landlords had m
most case- realised rents for the period subsequent to the date of the
xe&tmg of their estates m Government Tenants also had readil\
paid rents to the outgoing landlords as the latter had allowed a hand
some remission ranging from 4 annas to S annas per rupee Out of
the Go\emraent share of rent it was found that the outgoing landlords
had nalised a ^en hig percentage from the tenants The Land
Eeforms Section had to take necessarj steps for the realisation of this

amount from the outgoing landlords The outgoing landlords did

not file the village papers of all the tillages and the tenants too were
not agreeable to produce rent receipts as a result of which the collection

nork nas ten much handicapped

The fact that there has been no recent Surrev and Settlement

Operations was an impediment The Land Befonn& Section in the

Collectonte had immediately to take up field 6u;ft<iraf for the ptupo*^

of bringing up to date the records-of rights The Tauzi and Cess Depart
ment were comerted into Kent and Cess Departments The Begis-

tration Department had to fade away The Land Beforms Section

of the district was farther entrusted with the agncnltural statistics,

execution of minor imgation and improvement schemes local develop

ment work, be«ides collection rent and ce«s, etc For the ^Le of

reienue administration each pohce station is formed a rerenne ]Qn«dic

tjon called anchal under an officer to be called Anchal Adhikan except

in ca<e of police stations which are big ones consisting of two anchaU

In each anchal there is a Circle lD«pector under the \nchal Adhilan

Each anchal is divided into halkas and each halka 13 placed under the

jun diction of a revenue subordmate called Karamchan It is expected

that the number of Gram Panchayat halkas will be near about one

thousand, each halka compri'mg a Gram Panchayat The halka ha>?

been formed on the basis of population roughly on a unit of 3 000

persons and an area of 5 square miles

The implementation of the Land Reforms Act m abolishing the

zamindan has not had a snffiaent experiment to make a correct

appraisal of the impact on the economic condition of the people We
are far too close to the great expenmcnt which has been taken op with

the sole idea of brmging mwe rehef to the tenantry At the initial

statue there are bound to be a certain amount of opposition, po-Oble

mistakes owmg to the inexperience of the staS and the possibility of

Sme corruption at the lower level particalarlv cannot be eschewed

But there cannot be two opimons regarding the broad based poh<7

^hich has brought m land refonns

One of the criticisms of the land reforms has been the delav m
MTiBg the compensatun to the landlords ^e delay is becaaso of

the nlcewity ot a hupiarat of the papers and this is partially due to the
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non-co-operating nttilu6o of the landlords in not making oser a com*

plete set of papers of Ibcir l<ulc}ury There ha\e also been certain

unfortunate changes in the set up for the norking of the Land

Iteforms Act At first it was decided that estates having an income

of Ils 50,000 and aboie should be taken over Work bad started

according to this set up But now all the zamindans have been taken

o^e^ and natural!} there has been an additional strain due to the change

m the set up The collection of rtnt and cess has been taken up in the

sested estates through Karamchans and had been made b}

public auction with the highest bidders The Iwtchenes and tnhsil

offices of vested estate^ liavo also been taken o>er Educational

institutions, hospitals and dispensaries, hitherto run bj landlords arc

now being maintained b} Go\emment out of the Improvement Grant

The evpenditure over such institutions )s, however, for the present,

limited to the amount which the outgoing landlords used to spend

Tioprovement works such as desilting of tanks, repair of kutchenj

buildings, construction and repair of roads, bridges and culverts, etc ,

have been taken up for the benefit of the tenantr}

The Land Reforms Act is the fore runner of other reforms which
ate on the anvi! in connection with the problem of land distribution,

regulation of rent, co-operative farming, etc After the complete
abolition of intermediaries, it will be necessary to enact tenancy
reforms m order to give full secuntj of tenure to the tenants end to

stop the various tjpes of evictions and ejectments winch may have
been done br the outgoing landlords Some steps, as indicated

before have alreadv been taken to meet this problem Personal
cultivation has also to be reflated At the moment, there ig no
limit to the evtent of lands that one can hold for personal cultivation
although it IS not physical!} possible for him to look after it A
ceiling on agricultural holdings will have to be fixed sometime or other
as a necessary corollary to tb© land reforms movement The Eirst
Five Year Plan drawn up by India Government bad laid down that the
rate of rent exceeding one fourth or one fifth of the produce should be
regarded as requiring special justification The movement of co operative
farming has not yet been taken up The Bboodau blovement spon
sored by Acharya Vmoba Bbave has taken up the question of distnbnt
ing land to the landless labourers Although no spectacular results
have been obtamed for bhoodan in Muzaftarpur district, the movement
has had a sobering effect

Ir has been correctly held that merely enacting progressive land
reforms will not be enough and that there should be a proper and
efficient administration for implem«itmg the land laws so that the diffi
cuUies and barassment to those who are the beneficiaries are
reduced to the minimum There has got to be a clean and
honest administration particularly at the village level as other
wise much of the value of pro^essiv© land reforms will be lost
The Second Five Year Plan has also laid down a dear picture regard
vng the land reforms that have vet to he mtroduced The basic idea is that
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tbe Bhoodan Movement as well as Government legislation should De
able to solve the complicated land problems m our country

Development Wore

The change over of the character of the administrative set up into

that of a Welfare State that has been indicated before has brought m
a large number of projects to develop the resources of the distnct

A brief review of the work done under some of the items will be of

interest There hag been a great encouragement, as mentioned
before, to develop the irrigation and dramage of the district from 1950
The Land Revenue Administration Reports make out that m the
year 1951 52, 132 wells, 2 tanks, 2 bundhs, 5 pynes and 5 medium
irrigation schemes at a total cost of Rs 1,63,549 were executed under
Pri\ate Irrigation Works Act In 1952-53, 11 pynes, 4 bundhs and
P sluice gates at a total cost of Rs 67,586 were executed Under
Private Irrigation Works Act, 216 projects were completed at a total

cost of Rs 3,79,716 In 1953 64, 33 medinm imgation works consist-

ing of a number of pynes, bundhs and sluice gates were executed at a

cost of Rs 1,22,959 Under Private Imgation Works Act, 189 projects

wer*' completed at a cost of Rs 3,00,000 In 1954 55, the Department
of Agriculture bad completed a number of pynes, bundhs, etc , at a

cost of Rs 72,311 In this year under Private Imgation Works Act,

187 minor schemes were completed at a cost of Rs 2,23,003

As has been mentioned before, this distnct has not got much of

naste land But there are some chaur lands which may be cultivated

Portiors of the big chaur at Korhani in Sadar Subdivision were reclaim

ed in 1954 55 There are some very big chaurs m Hajipur subdivision

but any reclamation of them will mvolve a huge expenditure

During the recent years, however, the relations between landlords

and tenants became somewhat strained This was due fo the fact

that there vere amendments to the Bihar Tenancy Act m 1954 55 for

the purpose of securmg to batatdars the right of occupancy and the

enforcement of the Bihar Land Reforms Act The landlords, on tbe

face of the Bihar Land Reforms Act, tried to obtain and hold as much
as pos-sible of their gairmazurua mahk and khas and similar lands in

their khas possession to <ave them from the operation of section 6 of

Bibar Land Reforms Act, 1950 The lands given on batat or as jagir

for personal services were attempted to be taken back under khas

possession All this naturally led to a certain amount of framed

relationship between the landlords and the tenants In 1952 53, a

“ No Rent Campaign " was lodged by the Socialist Party and others

hot had very little effect on the collection of rent
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Bdterences

(1) Muzajjarpur GoiUctoratt Records —^Tbe ele\en in

Hajipur were Hajipur, \libarpur, Maoni Huttec, Boo'jary, Balagacb,

Bissarah, Sereissa, Imadpar, Gudhaseon, Mnlki and l^epore

—

vtde

Parizannah of Abul Hosatn, Royal Ditcan of Bihar (MuzafFarpar

Collectorate Records)

(8) Muzaffarpur Collectorate Records

(3) Jbtd

(4) rroiD Revenue Committee to Collector of CTirhut, 25th

September, J783 (Muzaffarpur GoUeclorate Records)

^5) Arrears of revenue

(C) From Revenue Committee to Collector of Tirbut, 25th

September, 1783

(7 Copy ol a circular letter from Governor General jd Council to

Revenue Board, 20th May, 1769 {Muzafjarpur CollecloraU Records)

'fi) Letter, dated 18th December, 1833 (Mueaffarpur Collectorate

Records)

(0) Letter to Secretary, Revenue Department, 10th September,
1833 (Muzaffarpur Collectorate Records)

(10) Grants for the support of Brahmms

(11) Grants for the support of temples and deities

(12> From Commissioner of Bhagalpur to Collector of Tirhut, 18th.

April 1838 from Sadr Board of Revenue to Commissioner of Bbagal
pur, 4th September, 1838 (Uluzaffarpiir Collectorate Records)

(13) "Vritti maintenance grant

(14) Grant for the support of the deity Shiva

^15) Grant for secunng the good will of God Vishnu

(18) Grant for the raavntenanee of bbats, a class of Biahmins

(17) Grant for the maintenance of faktr

(18) Settlements of trees, bamboos, etc

[Stevenson Moore s Fmal Report of Survey and Settlement
Operations (1901), Muzaffarpnr Old Records (under publication) and
‘ Gandbiji’s First Struggle m India *’ by P C Roy Choudhury may be
consulted for further investigation J



CHAPTER XV-

GEKEKAIi ADMINISTRATION.

In. the last one hundred years there have been several administrati''e
changes Sarkar Xirhut consisting of the present districts of Mozaffar-
pur and Darbhanga pre\joasly was under the junsdiction of the Com-
missioner of Bhagalpnr Division As a result of the Santhal revolt

under the Commissionership of Bhagalpur it was felt that the Commis-
stoner of Bhagalpnr should be given some relief It was further felt

that the district of Tirhut needed more assistance m inspection parti-

cularly m regard to its police administration The work of the Commis-
sioner of Patna was held to be lighter and the district of Tirhnt was
transferred to the Patna Commissionership in 2656

The notification of the Gazette transferring tins juir^diction was
published on the 15th October, 1656 and communicated m letter no 731,

dated the 15th October, 1856, bj W Grey to the Officiating Secretary,

Board of Revenue.

Tirhut district was considered rather unwieldy and it was divided

mto two in 1875, the western portion being constituted the distnct of

MuzaSarpur and the eastern portion being formed into a separate

distnct, called Darbhanga after the name of its headquarters The
name Tirhut is still, however, used as a convenient appellation for the

country mcluded m these two di«tncts

Tirhut Dm«ion consistmg of Muzaffarpur, Saran, Cbamparan and
Darbhanga districts was separated from Patna Division on the 18th

November 1903 The rea'=ons were administrative and the old records

show that there w^s a controvert whether the newly-formed division

be called Muzaffarpur Division or Tirfaut Division The headquarters

of Tirhut Division was located lo Muzaffarpur town which is also the

headquarters of the district of Muzaffarpur

The last District Gazetteer of Muzaffarpur (1907) describes the

administrative set up of the district as follows —
“ The admmi<!tr3tion of the di'dnct is in charge of the Collector

under the Commicsioner of Patna Division, and for general

administrative purposes it is divided mto three subdivisions

with headquarters at Muzaffarpar, Hajipur and Sitamarhi

The headquarters subdivision is under the direct super-

vision of the Collector, while each of the other two sub-

divisions IS m charge of a Subdivisional Officer exercismg

the powers of a Deputv Collector m revenue matters

At Muzaffarpur the Collector is assisted bv a staff of

Deputy Collectors consisting generally of five officers In

addition to this staff, there are two officers engaged on

special branches of work, viz , a Special Deputy CoUector

in charge of Excise and Income tax, and a Deputy

onn
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Collector employed on partition work An Assistant

Magistrate and one or two Sub Deputy Collectors are also

generally posted to the headquarters station, and in the

cold weather a Joint Magistrate la deputed there The

SubdiviBional Officers of Hajipur and Sitamarhi are also

usually assisted by a Sub Deputy Collector
”

In tbe paragraph quoted above, it was mentioned that the head

quarters subdivision was under tbe direct supervision of the Collector

Now the headquarters subduision, known as the Sadar subdivision, has

been placed under a Subdivisional Officer like the other Subdivisional

Officers for Hajipur and Sitamarhi There has been an enormous

expansion of administrative work and a very large number of officers

are now posted at both the district headquarters and at the subdivisional

headquarters Income tax is now a Central subject There has been
an increase in the staff under the District Magistrate to cope with the

expansion of administrative activitiea- and particularly because of the

aims of the Welfare State now
The present district of Muzaffarpur has an area of 3 018 square

miles and a population of 35 20,739 souls The civil and revenue
administration of the district is m charge of the Distnot Magistrate or
Collector who is under the administrative control of the Commissioner
of Tirhut Dwision with headquarters at Muzaffarpur town The District

Magistrate is the pivot of the district administration He is responsible
for Ihe maintenance of law and order and co ordinates the various
idmiiiistrative departments while exercising an over all supervision over
them The police administration is directly under the District Magis
trate With the separation of the executive and judiciary, the District
Magistrate has been divested of a part of bis magisterial function bnl
IS not totally absolved of it He is also tbe revenue chief for the district

and with the abolition of zammdari, the District Magistrate’s functions
as the revenue chief has become all the more important and engrossing
The present policy of the State Government is to evolve into a Welfare
Stati and the various development schemes that have been launched in
pursuit of this policy are the special trust and responsibility of the
District Magistrate Various new scbemes like Community Projects
Development Blocks, Basic Education and other projects under the
First and Second Five Year Plans, etc have been taken up The
District Officer has to see that they are being implemented

Pot general administrative purposes the district is divided into
three units known as subdivisions with headquarters at Muzaffarpur,
Hajipur and Sitamarhi The District Magistrate or tbe Collector is

assisted by an Additional Collector who generally looks after the revenue
and development work under the control of the District Magistrate
Each of the subdivisions is under a Subdivision'll Officer who is vested
with niagiatenal powers besides his revenue jurisdiction The Sub
divisional Officers ate assisted by Deputy Collectors and Sub Deputy
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Collectors, some of whom are Magistrates At each of the subdivisions,

there is a Deputy Collector mcharge of the Land Befonns and develop-

ment work He is placed under the Additional Collector The Land
Eeforms Deputy Collector is responsible for implementing the land

reforms pobcy of the State Government and to collect revenue Ea^h
of the revenue subdivisions is divided into several circles which are

under the officers known as Anchal Adhikans Details of the machinery
for Land Bevenue Administration are to be found in a separate chapter

Police

The district police administration is under the Supennteadent of

Pohce who is under the admmistrativc control of the District Magis-
trate The Supermtendent of Police is directly responsible for main-

tainmg law and order His headquarters is at Muzaffarpnr He is also

imder the administrative control of the Deputy Inspector General of

Pohce of the Northern Eange, the headquarters of which is at

Mnaaffarpur.

For police purpose, the distnct is divided mto 5 pohce cmsles which

fall m the three subdivisions There are altogether 25 police stations

and 4 police outposts in the district They are as follows —
Circles

1 K dmsioQ

3 B dinsioo

3 Ilajipur

4 Sitamarht

3 ^ursand

Police «tatioos

IfczuTABPCB (Sadu) Subdiyisiov

(1) MuzaCarpor (Sadar)

(Z) MuzaSaipur (tows)

(3) Eurbatu

(4) Eaati

(5) Mmopof
(6) Sakra

(7) Psni
'^tfhebpsDj

(9) Baniraj

(10) Eatra

Hajiftb SoBomsjos
(11) Hajipur

(12) M^oa
(ItO Bapbopcr

(14) LalguDj

(11^ Msbnar
(16) Pateypw

SrTAVABBI SCBDITT»IOS

(n S taasarhi

(19
(19) Majotjanj

(29 Behsod
(21) Runt Baidpur

(22) Sheobar

(29 SoTsand

(24> Pupn
(20 Sonfavea.

(26) Bela

Outposts

Hat) a Bcei&sd

G rtui B ddup ••
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The police organization, for the distnct of Muzaffarpur m 1956

consisted of one Superintendent of Police* three Deputy Superintendents

of Police, one Sergeant-JIajor, six Injectors, two Sergeants, 57 Snb-

Inspectors, 58 Assistant Sub Inspectors, 38 Havildara and 892 Constables

Timely additions or depletions to this staff were made to suit admims

trative exigencies

The rural iorce consists of dofadars and iJwuhidaTS who hold inferior

status in the police rank There are 249 dafadars and 3,435 choulcidars m
the district Dach village has got one or more chflufctdors who look

after the pohce work in the village The ehaukidors are commissioned

to give round duty m their beats donng the night and to apprehend

criminals if any Any anti social activity detected or reported m a \illage

will immediately have to be reported to the police thana and the village

chaukidar has his primary responsibility to do this The chfltifndar also

reports the vital statistics, crop statistics and other matters of adminis-

trative mterest in detail to the Sub Inspector of Police mcharge of the

pobce thana A dafcdar is placed above a number of chankidars and
usually one police circle has got one or more of dafadars Usually the
dafadars are men of certain status and they accept the job more for the
prestige it carries than the actual pay

Piom the pohce staff, it may be mentioned that one police represents
185 square miles and 745 6 persons

The detailed statistics of crime under the principal heads in the
distnct for 1944—56 are as follows —
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order of the Tillages continues all the aame The organization of village
volunteer force nnder the Gram Pancbayats has been of some help to the
police Details of the functions of the Gram Panchayats are to be
found m the chapter under Local Self Government

H05tE GtTAIlDS

The State Government responded to a general feeling of the people
to have some military training so that they could be useful to the adminis-
tration in any emergency The partition of the country in 1946 had
brought about various internal disorders and the assistance of the army
m aid of civil power had to be procured to run the normal administration
It was realized that there should be a \olimteer force which would not
only gi\e some military trammg to the people but also form a line of

defence to fall hack upon if there is an emergency The State Govern-
ment decided to raise a volunteer force to be called the Bihar Home
Guards and the Home Guards Act was first passed in 1947 by the Bihar
Legislature The particular feature of the organization was its voluntary
character

The headquarters of the Bihar Home Guards, the office of the Indian
Commandant, Home Guards and the Central Traiomg Camp at Bihta
(Patna) came into bemg in May, 1948 The first initial training for

three months was imparted to the volunteers m 1948 and daring 10^48 to

19S1, altogether 6,000 tramees were given the mitial trammg The village

volunteers are also called up once a year for a refresher coarse lasting for

four weeks The scheme was extended throughout the State and during

1049—51, 6 battalions uere estabhehed Muzaffarpur has the distmc
tion of getting the first battalion headquarters on 1st January, 1949 The
jurisdiction of this battalion extends to the distncts of Muzafferpur, Saran
and Champaran The battalion is under a Battabon Commandant equal

to the rank of a Deputy Supermtendent of Pobce

Under this battalion, there is a District Home Guards Office for

Muzaffarpur It has a strength of a few trainee Home Guards Besides,

there are some permanent Government staff, viz
, one Company Com-

mander, two Havildar clerks and one Sepoy Havildar The Home
Guards of the district are called np for 3 days in a month or 6 days in

j
an alternate month at their respective district offices

Jail

In the last District Gazetteer O’Malley observes regarding the jai’s

at Muzaffarpur as follows
—“ There is a District Jail at Aluzaffarpur

and a subsidiarv jail at each of the outivmg eubdivisional lieadquartera

The subsidiary* jail at Sitamarhi is reported to be unsnited for tne

detention of under tnal or convicted pnsouers, and Government has

condemned it and agreed to the construction of a new subsidiary jail

For a short time this jail was affiliated to thA Darbbanga District Jail

and the Samastipur substdiarv jail to the Muzaffarpur Dictnct Jaut

but the arrangement did not work well and was given up some icirs
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ago The jail at Muzaflarpur hag accommodation for 437 prisoners,

distributed as follows —barracks without separate sleeping accommoda-

tion are provided for 290 male cormcts, 46 female convicts, IG juvenile

convicts, 26 under-tnal prisoners, 11 cml prisoners and J3 Europeans,

the hospital holds 27 prisoners, and there are cells for 8 prisoners The
subsidiary jail at Sitamarhi has accommodation for 22 males and

4 females, and that at Hajiput for 5 under-tnal prisoners, 4 male

convicts and one female convict The total daily aveiage number of

prisoners confined m the Distnct Jail m 1905 was 320, of whom 289

were males and 31 females, it was 1 at Hajipur and 19 at Sitamarhi

The industnes carried on at the District Jail are the manufacture of

mustard oil, castor oil, carpets, matting, aloe fibre, coarse cloth and

dusters
"

There has been a fundamental change m the jail admmistration

From June 1st, 1942, the district jail at Muzaffarpur was raised to the

status of a Central Jail with two affiliated sub-jails at Sitamarhi and
Hajipur tovniB The present jail at Muzaffarpur has accommodation for

1,406 prisoners distributed as follows —
Capacjly—

.

For male For female Total

1 Barracks 1.S45 22 1,867

2 Cells 84 I 85

6 Civil -cvard 4 4

Total 2,883 28 1,406

This IS the only jad in the State which has got a leper ward witb
an accommodation for 50 leper pnsoncrs Ohe leper prisoners from all

over the State are kept here and given treatment

The subsidiary jail at Sitamarhi hag an accommodation for 60 male
and 6 female prisoners Hajipur subsidiary jail has accommodation for
58 males and two females

The mam industries at the Central Jail in Muzaffarpur are the
manufacture of mustard oil, carpets, diimc, newar sheets phenyle
v-vA wsaj. tAt-ei -anj weimng, Vdxinfriy, Wiurmg, carpentry,
cane work and leather work

Jail Reforms

The fundamental ideas regarding jail administration have undergone
a radical change The prisoner w now helped to reform himself so that
he could be an useful citizen after release from the jail With this
object in view, several lefonns have been earned out recently Some
of them are listed below —

(1) Better type of utensils have been given to the pnsoners jn

place of iron cups and plates

(2) The cases of long term pnsoners ate reviewed quarterly by
the ProvjnciaV Board o! Visitors
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(3) Solitary conGnemcnt and \erj hard labour such as oil pressing
b} prisoners ha\c been abolished

(4) Neuspapcrs and boobs at Co\cmmcnt cost are now supplied
to even prisoners of Sirision m

(5) raciJities tor more mtcnicxys to the prisoners ha.\e now been
allowed There is now \etj little restriction on the
prisoners for their correspondence

(G) Good conduct and good work bj way of participating in
mass literacv campaign, etc., are encouraged by more
liberal remi«sion of the jail sentence

<7) A litcrac> campaign is a particular feature of the jail now
There are night schools in the jail Pri'^oners are also

allowed a certain amount of smoking at their own cost

Amenities like radios and gramophones have been proMded

Pumshmenls

T1 e following are the figures of con\ictions from 1948—56 —

Yew Matu^irate
Courts

Semona
Courts

Panehsvst
Courts

Tots]

1948 . 461 tos 656
1049 cot 923
1050 507 234 741
lOSl 407 109 1 617
1052 S44 258 1,146
1953 709 345 1.144
1954 8(4 347 1,101
1055 797 334 1.131
105S 948 398

j

1,346

Civil Justice

The permanent judicial staff entertamed for the administration of

Cml Justice consists of the District Judge, two Subordmate Judges and

three ilonsifs at Sadar and two Munsifs at each of the two subdivisional

headquarters of Hajipur and Sitamarhi m the district But in view of

the abnormal mcrease in the number of civil cases, two Additional

Subordinate Judges and three Additional Munsifs at the distnct head

quarters and two temporary Courts of Additional Munsifs at Hajipur

are temporarily employed Out of the three temporary Courts of

Additional Munsifs at Sadar, one is employed exclnsively for the disposal

of execution and miscellaneous cases ansmg out of execution cases

For checkmg corruption and givmg better facilities to the litigant

public, the Eegistrar system was first mtroduced m this judgeship m



Regarding criminal justice 0 Malley mentions thus m the District

Gazetteer of Muzaffarpur (1907) Critomal Justice is admimstered
by the District and Sessions Judge the District Magistrate and the
various Deputy and Sub Deputy Magistrates at the beadquaitera and
BubdiTisional stations The district of Champaran is also mcluded
mthin the limits of the Muzaffarpur Sessions Division and of the juris

diction of the Court o! the District Judge but the Court oi Sessions for

cases committed from Champaran is held at Motihari the beadquartert
of that district The sanctioned staff at Muzaffarpur consists m addition
to the District Magistrate of 4 Deputy Magistrates of the first class and
one Deputy Magistrate of the second or third class Bes des these
officers an Assistant Magistrate and one or two Sub Deputy Magistrates
exercising second or third class powers are generally posted there The
Subdinsional Officers at Eajipur and Sitamarhi are almost invanabtv
officers vested with first class powers and they are usually assisted by
Sub Deputy Magistrates of tlie second class There are also Benches of
Honorarv ilagistrates at Muzaffarpur (15 members) and at Hajipur and
Sitamarhi (6 members each) all of which exercise second class powers
In all there ate 27 Honorarv Magistrates of whom eight are authorised
to Bit singly
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There ha\e been two notable changes since these observations were
made The district of Champaran has now been excluded from the
jurisdiction of Muzaffarpur Champaran has now got a separate
judiciary for the administration of Criminal Justice The other notable
change is the gradual introduction of the scheme of separation of
Executive and Judicial functions from July, 1952 Since then cases of
petty and executive nature only are tried by the Magistrates in
the executive service who are under the control of the District

Magistrate and the rest are tried by the Munsifs and Judicial Magi—
trates who are under the administrative control of the District and
Sessions Judge

The district head of the judiciary is the District and Sessions Judge
who IS assisted by two Assistant Sessions Judges Smce after the intro

duction of the separation of the Judiciary and Executive a number of

Judicial Magistrates, Munsif Magistrates and Honorary Magistrates

have been placed under the admmistrative control of the Distnct Judge
The Munsif Magistrates, Judicial Magistrates, Honorary Magistrates

both at the district headquarters and at the subdivisions have been vested

with the necessary magisterial powers

Statistics of Criminal Justice showing the decennial average annual

figures for the decades 1901—10 to 1941—^50 and annual figures for

1951—65 are given below —

1051
1052
1053
1954
1055

Nomber of
cases

Itumberof persons

Acquitted 1

dis : Convicted ,

In ch&rged
tnees 3Is
Bions

Courts 6rs Magis See Uagis
Bions trates Bions. trates

47 2 36 0 53 6
62 4 82 1

1

402 714 69
87 2 103 6

•

106 0 330 4 173 3

306 114
353 3 290 140
357 1271 147
307 5,175

03 3,050 253 5 054

|8 005
'is 087]
,14 76S
17,03CX

iPigurra of SfogisterJal

Ccurts haro be«n
piVOTi from tho l*t
Joly, 1952 day
of Boparauon of Px
ecutive And Jadjoial
funetionj here
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IsCOMr T«

There i'’ an Inroine fir Office at Munffiriiiir UsiialK there is

one Income tax Officer and one Vddilional Iiieornc tax Officer for the

district The Income tax Ctrctc of Muzaffarpur has jurKdiction o^cr tlic

who\e of the district hot particnhr cases belonging to difftrcnl categories

nro under the Income tax Oflicer, bpccnl Circle Jntcstiption, i

The tivo Sugar ractories are os«os<;ul h\ tlie Income tax Oflicer, bjiecni

OreW invest-catwn, Tatua ‘^me of the engmeenng concerns and the

MuzafTaniiir Uectrio 8iippl\ Compan>. Ltd , are a«sesscii at Calcutta

In new of the spccnil notification under section 5(7A> of tbo Income-

tax Act, assessments Are nWi made outside the State for pome of tlie

concerns as they have their principal place of Imsmess outside the Slate

Some of the important cloth firms and nee wills jirc assessed h\ the

Income tax Officer, Special Cwck, ratwv Income tax la a Ccntril

gubjecl

The district is important and noted (or a large Imsincss in distribu

tion of consumer goods, such ctoih, grams t-piccs, etc 'Pie clot\i

husims’> m "Muraffarpur district is xerv iicll organi«s(f There ore ftisi

tluite a few flourishing ricc mills m Sitainarhi subdivision

The following are details of the classes of assessees —

—
1

IQ/J 49

1

1010*
it

ma I

,

ii 1

lists
j

1

40
1

lltio

1

50
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1
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1
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1
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1
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1
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1
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The following arc the position of the demands —
1915-46^1010 47 10t7^s|1948 40

1

I04D so
{

|l850-dl
1

1031 62^1052 53

1

3
! ‘

1

6
1

’
i

^
'1

0

1

i
R* Ra Ra 1

Its Rs
;

B.
1

Rr
1

Rs

Individoikl 1
; 60 535 55,0U 1 00 433

1

l,03,42l' 2 55,742| 2,16,723 11,25 421
1

05,16*

n u F Is 07,313 7,40,625 3,42,617 8.03,557 8,45,358 0,40,489 iO.13,727 0 05,044
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{
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I
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1
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The Ihcome-tax Officers of lluzaffarpur district are under the
administrative control of the Assistant Comimssioner of Income-tax,
Nonhem Eange, Muzallarpur This range has its jurisdiction for the
whole of Torhut Division. For appellate purpose, the Income-tax
Officers of Muzaffarpur are under the jurisdiction of the Appellate
Assistant Commissioner of Income-fax, Bihar and Onssa, with his

headquarters in Patna.

CoiiMEEciAi, Taxes

The District Commercial Taxes Office is m charge of the Superm-
tendent of Commercial Taxes He has his assistants to help him Two
more circles have been created for Silamarhi and Hajipur subdivisions

in 1950 and 1953 respectively There is an Assistant Commissioner for

Commercial Taxes who has the jurisdiction over the whole of the Tirbut

Division and is m supervisory capacity for the Muzaffarpur Sales Tax
Office

The Commercial Taxes Department deals with 6 items of taxes,

namely, (1) Sales tax, <2) Agricultural Income tax, (3J Entertainment

tax, (4) Motor Spirit tax, (5) Electncity Duty, and (6) Passengers

and Goods Transport charges An account of these is given below.

(1) Sales Tax

The Bihar Sales Tax Act came into force vvith effect from the 1st

October, 1944 The number of dealers registered under this Act was
2,616 m 1931-52 but the number is gradually decreasmg In 1955-56,

there were only 1,091 registered and 214 unregistered dealers The
collection of Sales Tax during 1949-50 to 1950-57 is as follows —

Tear Collections

Es
1949-50 19,18,620

1950-51 21.84.033

1951-52 25,21,145

1952 53 24,01,719

1953 54 24,80,251

1954 55 24,26,472

1955-56 22,47,846

1956 57 24,15.103

The collection from this source is mostly from cloth, foodgrams and

htrana goods

(2) Affncultural Income-tax

Agncultural Income-tax Act was brought into effect m October,

1958, but the administration was transferred to the Commercial Taxes

Department since 1st May 1944

There has been a fall both in the number of assessees and in the

collection m recent years This ts due to the fact that because of the

Land Beforms Act. many big cultivatora had distributed their lands
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emong the members of the family and so the number of big farmers

assessable with this tax came down The collection of agricultural

income tax from 1949 50 to 19a6 57 is as follows —
Year Collection

Bs
1949 50 3,52,910

1950 51 3,81,947

1951 o2 3,28,964

1952 53 3 29,107

19o3 54 2 42,675

19o4 5a 2,62,443

195a 56 12o,U2
19o6 57 97,208

The rise in the collection figure for 1950 51 was due to the realisa

tion of arrears m certain cases filed m the previous years Some of the

assessees tooh steps to declare themselTes separate from each other and

there was a consequent decrease m the collection

(3) Entertatnmenl Tax

Since let April, 1948 the administration of the Bihar Entertainment
Tax Act, 1937, has been entrusted to the Commercial Taxes Depart
ment The collection figures from 1949 50 to 1956 57 are as follows —

Year Collection

Ba
1949 50 1,85,294
1950 51 2 05,450
19al 52 1,45 054
19a2 53 2,13,932
19a3 54 2,13,40o
1954 55 2,24 179
1955 66 2 28 121
19o6 57 2 57 616

(4) Motor Sptnt Tax

The admmistratiati of the Bihar Motor Spint Tax came to the
Department of Commercial Taxes on the Ist April 1949 The number
of dealers and the collections ha’je been on the increase In 1951 52
there were 18 dealers under this Act but in 1956 57 there were 25 Tha
total collections from 1949 50 to 1956 67 are as follows —

Tear Collection

Es
1949 50 90 701
1950 51 95 764
1951 52 1 03 096
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Year. Collection.

Es1952-

53 .. 1,14.013
1953-

54 ... ... ... 1,98.576
1954-

55 ... . . 2,28,506
1955-

56 ... ... ... 2,34,293

1956-

57 ... ... . 2,56,546

(5) Electncity Duty.

The Bihar Electricity Duty Act came into force on the 1st October,
1948 The collection figures from 1949-50 to 1956-57 are as follows :

—

Year. Collection.

1949-50

1950 51

1951-

52

1952-

53

1953-

54

1954-

55

1955-

56

1956-

67

Bs

28.372

36,227

36,773

35,293

46,668

57,430

58499
74,926

There has been an expansion of the electric system and this is the

reason why there has been a gradual increase m the collections.

(6) Passengers and Goods Transport Act.

The Bihar Passengers and Goods Transport Act came into force

from the 1st April, 1950 The total collections from 1950-51 to 1956 57
are as follows —

Year. Collection.

Es.

1950 51

1951-

52

1952-

53

1953-

54

1954-

55

1955-

56

1956 57

4.274
7.574

24,732
58,435

55,676

54,365

57,846

The increase in the collections is due to the increase in the number

of buses, taxis and trucks within the district.

Eegistbation

There are 15 Begistration OfBces under Act XVI of 1903 At

Mnzaffarpur the District Sub-Registrar deals with docnments presented

for registration there and assists the District Wagistrate, who is
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quinquennium 1917—21 was 75,746 as against 68,994 in the preceding

five years, there bemg an mcrease amounting to 28 3 per cent The
average number of deeds registered annually during the quinquennium
1932—36 was 69,821 as agamst 81,593 m the preceding five years, there

being a decrease amountmg to 14 4 per cent The annual average

number of deeds registered during the quinquennium 1937—41 was
80,124 as agamst 69,821 m precedmg five years, there being an increase

amounting to 14 7 per cent In the quinquennium 1942—46 there was
an increase of 29 4 per cent when average number of 1,03,734 deeds

were registered annually The average number of deeds registered

during the quinquennium 1947—51 was 1,13,819 as against 1,03,734 m
the preceding five years, there being an increase amountmg to 9 7 per

cent while the average number of deeds registered durmg the quinquen

mum 1952—66 was 1,03,270 as agamst 1,13 819 in the preceding five

years, there bemg a decrease amountmg to 9 3 per cent

Thus it 18 noticed that on the average the mcidence of registration

of the deeds has gradually mcreased excepting the qnmquenmums 1922

—

26, 1932—36 and 1952—56 when the trend had been reversed by 1,

14 4 and 9 3 per cent respectively

The average number of deeds registered annually during the qum*
quennium 1947 to 1951 was 1,13,819 as agamst 57,830 m quinquennium
1907 to 1911, the mcrease bemg 90 8 per cent The quinquennium
1952—56 saw a decrease of 9 3 per cent when average number of deeds

registered annually was 1,03,270 as against 1,18,819 m the precedmg
five years Thus the registration of the deeds has mcreased by 80 to 85
per cent in these days Such mcrease is more due to gradual rise in

the price of foodgrains It can also be said that the rise m the number
of registration is due to the fact that the creditors ha\e lost faith in

debtors and they do not liLe to advance any money without getting some
deeds like sale, mortgage bond, etc , registered m their favour A
statement of the pnce of lands as calculated from the deeds is given in

Appendix X

The statement below shows the number of documents registered

with the receipt and expenditure from the jear 19U7 to 195D —
Year Number of deeds Total receipt Total

registered expenditure

Us Rs

1907 56 830 Cl 283 20 COl

190"^ 56 863 63,436 30 385

1900 70,937 75,740 29 849

1910 48 821 57,511 27,100

1911 53,197 63 021 28,758

1912 51,256 61 3G7 28 201

1013 55,211 65 ,875 29,601
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Year.

1914

1915

191G

1917

1918

1919

1920

1921

1922

1923

1924

1920

1927

1928
1929

1930

1031

1032

1933
1934

1033

1030

1937

1938

1939

1940
1941

1942

1943

1914
1945

1946

1947

1948

1949

1950

1951

1952

1953

1954

1955

1956

deeds Total receipt.Number of

rcgintered.

01,970

09,343

67,168

03,274

62,909

92,603

80,922

79,057

05,145

78.040

73,117

82,202

70,055

85,704

85,141

60,780

60,740

75,588

75.078

71,047

00,132

67.079

75,173

78.418

74,360

82.670

80,098

84,857

88,804

1,31,130

1.00,121

99,350

93,258

1,11,443

1,08,839

1.04,875

1,21,824

1,22,117

1,04,088

1,13,704

97,768

96,476

1.04,314

Pb.

74,819

61,032

72,141

79.687

72,449

1,10,279

1,01,035

1,03,203

1,23,771

1 .00,202

1.59,087

1,70,400

1,75,303

2,01,233

2.05,878

1,92,637

1,80,838

1.57.135

1.50,990

1,50,052

1,38,978

1,59,958

1.65,758

1,70,015

1.61,485

1,76,527

1.73,753

1,60,880

1.97,907

3,71,982

4,13,122

4,24,317

4,38,022

5.62.135

5,95,628

7,80,974

8,61,944

8,28,493

7,27,820

7.73.341

6,44,701

6,16,444

6,77,149

Total

expenditure.

Ps.

33,179

30,450

33,730

32,775

84,272

41,100

40,218

53,140
- 49,421

50,838

50,538

Cl.lSt

05,365

68,202

01,929

00,244

73,802

69,420

00,448

60,253

02,323

62,130

65,808

68,318

70,815

71,551

78,734

77,536

75,419

97.149

99,977

1.18,063

1.40,461

1,43.881

1.61,537

1.76,543

1.93.607

2,17,668

1,92,294

2.03,704

1,97,725

1,84,269

1.83,081
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The statement below shows the a\erage camber of deeds registered
with percentage of increase and decrease of each qumquennium from
1007 to 1956

rear.
Average number

of deeds
registered.

Percentage
of

increase.

Pwventage
of

decrease.

1007—1911
1912—1916

67,330 1
68,994 J

2-9

1912—1916
1917—1921

68,994 )

76,746 J

28-3 ..

1917—1921
1922—1926

76,7461
74,923 }

1

1922—1920
1927—1931

74,923 \
81,693 }

8-9

1927—1931
1932—1936

81,593 >
69,821

;

14*4

1032—1936
1937—1041

69,821

1

80,124 ;

14-7

1937—1941
1942—1946

80,1241

1,03,734/
29 4

1942—1946
1947—1951

1,03,734

1

1,13,819/
9'7

1947—1951
1962—1956

1,13,819

1

1,03,270/
9*3

1907—1912
1947—1951

67,330

1

1,13,819 /

90-8

1907—1912
1952—1956

67,330 \
1,03,270/

• 81

Excise

The Excise adramistration of Ihe district is controlled bj the

District Magistrate who is helped m this matter by a Sapermtendent

of Excise stationed at Mazaffarpur Tiie Superintendent of Excise is

also under the administrative control of the Deputy Commissioner,

Excise, for this range and the Commiss’oner of Excise whose head-

(juarters is m Patna. For the purposes of administration, supervision

and control over the revenue derived from Excise Department, the

district is divided m 12 circles, each of which is under the charge of an

Excise Sub-Inspector. There are three Uquor warehouses at Sadar,

Hajipur and Sitamarhi subdivisions under separate Excise Sab-

Inspectors. At each of the subdivisions, there is an Inspector of Excise

who exercises control mer the Circle Sub-In«5pectors The Inspector

incharge of the warehouses ns well-
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A special staff is posted at the borders of Kepal with a view to

check the smuggling of Nepal gonja There is also a separate special

force at Muzaffarpur Bailway Station to detect the smuggling of Nepal

ganja

The sources of excise revenue m a district are country spirit,

imported liquor (foreign liquor), toddy (ton), gaiqa, opium, bhang,

commercial spirit and other miscellaneous excise goods The statistics

of the revenue from 1945-46 to 1956 57 have been quoted separately

Country sptnt

At first, country spirit shops used to be settled on outstill system

This was changed in 1913 14 to distillery system Under this system,

liquor warehouses were established at all subdivisional headquarters to

store, blend, reduce, and issue liquor to the shops of the district In

1950 51, the system of settling country spint shops on auction was

changed to eliding scale system to eliminate speculation

The revenue figures will show that there was a rise m the figure

till 1049 50 This rise was due to the gradual increase m duty and
license fees Since 1950 51, the revenue shows a tendency to decline
due to the diminution of the purchasing power of the consumers

Imported liquor

The consumption of imported Uquor is usually confined to the urban
areas The high price of the imported liquor has confined its consump-
tion to the richer class only

The statistics quoted separately will show that there was a rise in

the revenue from this head up to 1949 50 From 1950 51 onwards,
there was a decline The revenue of 1951 52 recorded an abnormal fall

The figures m the subsequent years do not show any remarkable rise

and fall m the revenue The purchasing power of the richer class ha*’
obviously declined

Toddy (Tan)

The revenue from tan was previously dented from license fees for

shops settled on auction onlv In 1931 32, the tree tax system was
introduced in the distnct

The revenue derived from this head reached its peak in 1950 51
when Ks 20 82,615 was derived from this head alone There has been
a decline m revenue since 195152 In 1956-57, the revenue was
Es 17,95,150 The decline would indicate that there was a decline in
the purchasing power of the common man

Ganja
The revenue from ganja is derived from duty and license fees The

sliding scale of license fees was introduced in 1950 51 The duty on
gflHjn has '’teadilv been raised to minimise its consumption without the
revenue being affected
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There has been a marled decrease m revenue under this head for
several years prior to 19o6 57

Opium

The retail price of opium has been consistently increased to bring
down the consumption as far as possible In 19ol 52, a system of
permit was introduced to further cut down its consumption and to
prevent fresh addicts

Bhang

Bhang grows wildly in the rural areas of the distnct Duty and
license fees have been raised from time to time to restrict its coasump
tion without affecting the revenue The consumption of bhang from
the licensed shops of the district is nominal

Commercial spmf

Itevenue from this «oarce mainit comes from licence fees of

denatured spmt mcluding medicated wmes The statistics of revenue
denved under different heads ^rom 194o>46 to 1936 57 are as follows —

Year Country
spirit

Impor
t«d

Lqaor

Toddy
(Tari)

Ganjit Opium Bhanff
Commer
0 a! tp nt

“ Total
neons

1 = 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Bs Ba Bs Bs Bs Bs Bs Bs Bs

6 33 3 ’ 9 447 15 43 140 " 6a 455 54 3 6 1 498 3414 13 42" "a 99074

194e 47 7j>6 510 16 9’o 17 50 816 3 77 673 79 943 1 903 3 777 17 309 30 04 856

1947 4S 7 39 137 17 941 18 06 90S 3 54 861 7" 465 1 771 3 660 15 515 301"3"1

1948-49 6 96 085 40 47. 19 0 8"6 3 5IOa7 66 995 1 90 3 70'» 16 061 30 8" 078

1949 50 “73 "79 68 9"6 I9^a 4’4 3 17 19a 64 107 2 458 3 339 "1 514 3" 04.29"

1950-51 6 90 749 45 947 "0 8" 615 " 18 "73 6"6"4 3 613 4 153 31 5 6 31 39 5a0

1951 5“ 6 39 417* 19 583 19 $3 1"0 "01 306 45 ""4 4 "68 6 "19 "3 714 •9 3" 399

igo** 53 o66 SSI "3 880 19 57 696 1 "4 OaO 33 160 5 1"3 1" 5a6 18 4 7 o 47 -oa

19a3 54 5 84 "63 "6 939 19 sr 957 9a 991 31 SOQ 5 "53 13 "70 1 443 "6 8" 616

1954 55 5 03 "03 "3 071 18 64 801 I 05^1 36 835 5000 13 344 9 936 "5 66 55"

1055-56 5 to 506 "3 673 17 95 150 69 355 "••IS 3 193 13 695 10 8"6 "4 48 693

1906-57 5 " 3 7 "3 Sal 18 67 "46 60 940 •4 BOl "3"l 15 954 15 519 •5 33 913

•W th 50 "as tmn power aleobol
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Central Excise

Por the purpose of collection of Central Excise revenue, hinzaffarpur

district IS divided into four Central Excise Circles each under a Super-

intendent, VIZ ,
Muzaffarpur I and Mnzaffarpur H, Hajipur I and

Hajipur II This is a Central subject

Mnzaffarpur I Circle has jurisdiction over Sakra and Kurhani

pohce-stations of the Sadar subdivision of Mnzaffarpur distnct

Muzaffarpur H Circle has jurisdiction over the whole Sitamarhi sub-

division and Sadar subdivision excepting Knrhani and Sadar police-

stations of Muzaffarpur distnct

Hajipur I Circle has junsdiction over the whole of Hajipur subdivi-

sion except Pateypar police station and Mahua police station excluding

beat nos 13 to 16

Hajipur H Circle has jurisdiction over the whole Pateypur police

station and Mahua police station except beat nos 13 to 16 Muzaffarpur
is also the headquarters of Assistant CoUector of Central Excise,
having junsdiction over the distncts of Cbamparan, Darbhanga, and
Muzaffarpur I and II Circles

The mam excisable commodities grown or manufactured in

Muzaffarpur distnct are tobacco, sugar, soap, and package tea 12,880
acres vvere under tobacco cultivation m 1958 54 The Central Excise
^e^enue m the distnct m the year 1953 54 was as follows —

Commo^iMS Rrodvciioa Rsveaus

Tobacco ,

.

Sugar 2 .

.

Soap .

.

Package tea

Bs

1,78.42,334 lbs. 25,95,257

3,44,273 cwt. 29,65,860

168 cwt 1,277

572 lbs 193

Since the tobacco cultivation in this district is very heavj ,
it was-

necessary to create four aides for admmistrativ<t purposes The tobacco
IS sold to distncts m South Btbar, Uttar Pradesh, West Bengal,
Central India, and Delhi State, for chewing or for manufactunng into
hookah or zarda tobacco

In 1953 there were 3 sugar factories one soap factory, one packer
of package tea and 2,978 tobacco licencees

Tobacco is also marketed m the district, subdivisional towns and
in tho interior The main bets where tobacco is sold for consumption
within the district are Ghataro, PojTia, Etwarpur, Pakn, Madanpur,
Sarai, Bhatanli, Vaisbah, Madama, Saitba, Chapatta and Pabatea

Sugar IS despatched from the factories according to the quota
released by the Ministry of Food and Agriculture of the Government
of India
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l/^T) Kefobus Section

As mentioned before, the District Magistrate and Collector is in

over all charge of the Land Heforms section He is helped by a semor
officer who is usually designated as an Additional Collector There are
Land Eeforms Deputy Collectors in each of the subdivisions and under
the Land Eeforms Deputy Collector, there are Circle Officers who are
known as Anchal Adhikans With the abolition of the zammdari, all

the intermediaries between the tenant and the Government have been
done away with and this throws the entire responsibihty for revenue
purposes on the Collectors staff The direct link between the tenants
and the Government is established through the Karamcharis who are

mcharge of making collection of rent The work of the subordmate
staff requires constant vigilance particularly in this transitory period

The Additional Collector is also the District Development Officer

He co-ordmates the work of the different departments like the Agricul

tore Department, Anim al Husbandry Department, Public Works
Department, etc at the district level for purposes of implementmg the

development schemes This part of the work under the Second Five

Tear Plan has become extremelv important The District Officer usuallv

presides over the monthly meetings of the Development Committee
when all the officers meet and di«CQSS the schemes and review the

progress done The Block De\elopment Officers are mcharge of a

number of tbanas for purposes of carrymg out the development schemes
The Block Development Officers work under the District Magistrate

through the Additional Collector

MiscELtjOfEOOS Depaptmevts

Besides the departments mentioned above, there are a large number
of Government departments at district levels Some of these depart

ments are Public Works Department (Boads and Buildings, Irrigation),

Public Health Engmeenng Department, Waterways Division, Llectri

city Department, Iiabour Department Agriculture Department, District

Employment Exchange, Animal Husbandry Department, Industries

Department, Co operative Department and District Inspector of Schools

Muzaffarpur being also the divisional headquarters has the Kange

Office for some of the Government departments Some of the Eange

Officers are Deputv Inspector General of Police, Supenntendmg Engi

neers (Pnbhc Works Department, Imgation Department Public Health

Engineering Department Electncity Department etc ) Deputy Director

of Agriculture A«!sistant Commicsioner Commercial Taxes Deputy

Director Vetennarv Services Assistant Commissioner Labour etc

Some of the departments belonging to the Central Go\emment that

have the offices at Afuzaffarpur are Central Excise Income tax Posts

and Telegraphs Becrmting Office Central Public Works Department

Aluzaffaipur is the Regional Headquarters of the North Eastern

Bailwav and a number of Railwav offices are located there
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DIRECTOKY
Amb&ra Ghauk —This is a place m Paru police station and is about

ionr miles south ^^est of Vaisali It is commonly belieied to be the

Milage home of AmbapaU who was the famous Court-dancer at \ aisali

Balragnia—A groumg and prosperous Milage in Sitamaihi sub

diMsion situated on the hiepal frontier on the east bank of Ijalbal^\a

Piver Bairagnia is a big trade centre for gram ml seed and timber

There are four rice mills It has got a high school and Gurukul

Ashram Bairagnia is the clearing place for a big merchandise both to

and from Nepal It is a growmg township

Baruraj —^There is a police station at Baruraj four miles from

Motipur and 22 miles from Mosaffarpur It is a growing township

Batesar Asthati—It is situated about 14 to 15 miles north east of

Haiipur on the Hajiput'Jandaha road A fair is held on the Basajit

Panchami and Sluvarctn day at Batesar 4stban every jear The
Shtvahngam is placed on a bar tree and the meta attracts a large number
of visitors

Bela—A place near Sitamarhi where there were indigo factories

There used to be a of Darbhanga Eaj at Bela There is a
middle Enghsh school

Bela Mochpakauni —A village and police outpost in the north
east of the Sitamarhi subdivision situated on the frontier about a mile
to the west of the Murha a tributary of the Dhaus river The original

name of the village is said to have been only Bela The epithet
il/uc/ipa^aum was added on account of the bad quality of the water as
it IS said that anj one drmking it for some time will have his moustaches
(mnchJi) tamed grey

Belsand—Belsand is the headquarters of a thana by the same
name The population of Belsand police thana according to Census of
19al is 1 19 877 The thana is frequently inundated

There were important indigo concerns m this thana some decades
back There are no indigo concerns now

Ramdas—The village of Bamya (with the adjacent tola
Chak Ramdas) is taken to be the remnants of "Vaniyagama The lands
of the village contain extensive mounds and some ten vears ago two
statutes of Jam TtHhanhafs, one seated the other standing, were dis
covered about eight feet below the surface and oOO yards west of the
village Vaniyagama is believed to be the birth place of Mahavira the
twenty fourth Ttrlhanlfar or path finder of the Jams This theory is,
however not undisputed

Charant—\ village close to the eastern boundarv of the Sitamarlu
suhdmsion about 8 miles north east of Rupri "With a population of
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B, 94:7 souls, it IS one oi the largest •villages in the district It contains

a religious establishment subordinate to the Jtxath or monasteri at

Jlatibani in Nepal, the mahanth of which is one of the richest land-

on ners m the district The tradition relates that more than two
centuries ago a Vaishnava, named Sn Bam Balaji nent to Janakpur in

Nepal from Jaipur When returning home, he was struck bj the

scene and silent grandeur of the forest where the village of Matihani at
present stands, and determined to spend the remamder of his da^s there

m religious meditation He found a holj tank from which hmg Janaka
bad taken earth for his sacrificial altars, and on its bank he erected a

hut The fame of his sanctitv soon spread, and the rich and powerful

flocked to do him ser\ ice The Ra)a of Nepal gave him font villages a

temple dedicated to Janakiji (Sita) was built soon after, and the

Vaishna\a assumed the title of mahanth The first fen incumbents
were given extensive grants of land by (he Baja of Nepal, and the third

Jai Bislmn, having received m 17G1 a grant of the villages of Charaut
and Madhurapur m the district from the Maharaja of Darbhanga,
founded a math at the former place

Deokali —

\

village in the Sitamarhi sirbdiMsion situated on the

Belsand Sitamarhi road, 4 miles east of Sbeohar and 11 miles west
of Sitamarhi The village contams a group of temples situated m a
large courtyard standing at the top of a great mound, the latter is

ascended by a long flight of steps leading from a fine lake stretching

for i mile below This mound is called Braupadagarb, and local

tradition affirms that it was the fort of Draupada of the Mahabharata
The pnncipal temple, which contams a large lingam is called

Bhubaneshwar A fair is held here on the Shtvaratrt daj

Goraul —^This Milage, situated at about 20 miles north of Hajipur
town on Hajipur Muzaffarpur Bailway line of North Eastern Bailway,
IS growing into importance due to (be location of a sugar factorv in

19o2 A police outpost has been opened in August, 19a2 The village

Goraul has got a large number of middle class families

Hajipur subdivision—^The area is 786 square miles Hajipur
subdivision was formed in 1865 and is now comprised of 6 thanas
namelv, Hajipur, Lalganj, Patepur, Mahua Mahnar and Raghopur
There are two towns, Hajipur and Lalganj Hajipur is the headquarters

of the subdiMsion In 1801 the population of the subdivision was
7,14 079 The population accordmg to 1951 Census is 9 42 472 The
densitj of the population is 1,212 to the square mile

The subdivision is said to have been the seat of the sages or

liishts in ancient times It is believed that Sn Ramchandra passed

throogh Hajipur on his way to Mithila Lord Buddha also passed

through it The river Gandak which flows by it is said to have come
out of the cheek (Sanskrit gand ’) of Ixird Shiva and so she is called

Gandak or Gandaki
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During the Muslim rule Hajipur was a noted place and there are

se\ eral old mosques at many places m a dilapidated condition Eajipur

was the reienue centre under the Muslim and Mughal rule

The subdivision is famous for mangoes, htchies and plantains

Hajipur town —Hajipnr is the headquarters of the subdivision of the

same name It la situated on the eastern bank of the Gandak at a

«!hort distance abo^e its confluence with the Ganga opposite Patna Its

present population according to the Census of 1951 is 25,119 It lies

on the mam line of the North Eastern Bailwaj which runs west from

Ivatihar and is also connected by a direct branch line with Muzaffarpur

town Its position on the railway and its command of water traf&c m
thiee directions give the town a considerable commercial importance

Hajipur has been connected with Sonepur bv a railwaj bridge on the

Gandak constructed m January, 1885 The present Sonepur bridge

has been found to be rather unsen iceable for the hea%j traffic

\nother railway bridge at some distance from the present bridge is

being built Hajipur has now been connected uith the nest station of

Sonepur (m Saran distnct) by a pontoon bridge

One Haji lUyas dias Shamsuddin Ulyas, king of Bengal, between

1315 and 18o8 \ D , is reported to ba\e founded the &]ipuT town
and strengthened the town with a large fort, of which the ramparts are

still Tisible Hajipur was the headquarters of the Governor of

Bihar m the later hlusUm times At that tune the town is

said to have extended as far as Mahnar, 20 miles to the east

and to a Tillage called Gadai 8arai, 4 miles to the north

It figures conspicuously m the straggles between Akbar and his rebellious

Afghan Governor of Bengal, being besieged and captured by the
imperial troops in 1572 and again in 1574 but after the transfer of the
seat of Government to Patna it lost its former importance In 1572 the
Afghan rebels seized the town, but were driven out of it by Muzaffar
IHian, one of Akbar s Generals Two \ears afterwards, the news came
that Baud Khan, the son of Sulaunan Kirani, had assumed the title of
king and destroyed the fort at Patna A jarman was sent from Delhi to
Khan Khanan, ordering him to punish Baud and to subdue Bihar, and
a number of chieftains, who had remained loyal to the Mughals, were
ordered to assist him Meanwhile Baud had taken refuse m the fort
at Hajipur to which the imperial forces laid siege On hearing this,
Akbar ffimself set out for Patna and on his amval, determined to
reduce Hajipur Awed by the presence of the army under Akbar, Baud
^ed for peace Akbar is said to have magnanimously sent an offer to
Baud to accept one of the three following means of decidmg to whose
dominions Bihar should be annexed He invited Baud to put the
matter to the test by a single comtet or to depute a wrestler who should
meet an imperial wrestler or to send a fighting elephan^ which should
cope with an imperial animal The idea was that whichever alternative
he cho<!e, victory should be declared to belong to the side who«e com
batant won The story has it that while this parleying was going on.
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Akbar took possession of tbe Hajipor fort by a sudden move and at the
same time attacked Patna A force of 3 000 men vras sent over and
Baja Gajapati zammdar of Hajipur, nas ordered to support tbe troops

Tbe rebels nere defeated Fateh Khan Barba, the commander of tbe
fort was slam nitb man\ of bis soldiers Five da\6 afterwards Baud
fled to Bengal and then to Orissa where be was defeated and fiuallv

obliged to conclude peace

There are a ^erj fen buildings to commemorate but tbe names of
tbe different rnohallas or wards recall the da^s of Musbrn rule Tbe
grave of Haji himself is still pomted out to tbe south east of the
Gandak bridge and is held m great veneration by both the
Muhammadans and Hmdus of the town It is visited by pdgrims from
all parts of tbe district and beyond specially women, who, it is said

obtain the fulfilment of their wishes bj propitiating the saint Close to

tbe graveyard of Haji Ulyas is the graveyard of Haji Harmman

The remams of the old fort stand close by on an elevated land

lying along the bank of the Gandak and inside the enclosure is an old

mosque, the Jama Masjid which according to an mscription over the

stone gateway, shows to have been built m loST b} Maksus Shab
Tradition, has it that over each doorwav there was an inscription m a
different language The inscription m Arabic over tbe front doorwav

is now much defaced and almost illegible one is lu Hindi but m tbe

Persian character and it contains allusions to Hindu god« There have

been a certain amount of destruction of these inscriptions The mo que

18 crowned with three rounded domes tbe centre one being the largest

They are built of horizontally placed rows of stones each row forming

a circle and each circle being more contracted than the one immediatelj

below it until the keystone is reached which is circular The central

portion of the mo«qne was badly damaged during the earthquake of

1934 It was afterwards thoroughly repaired m 1944-4o There ij>

also a sarai or rest house mthm the limits of the fort which was built

for the accommodation of late Sir Bana Jang Bahadur on tbe occa’J on
of his visits from Isepal This sarai encloses a Buddhist temple, a
double stoned bmldmg with some camngs of vanous erotic Aslianas

on wood There is clear Tantnk influence on them There is a temple of

Eamchandra to the west of the town and tbe tradition is that Bam
stajed here nhen on his wav to Janak*pur Two sites named
Baracbaura and Eambhadra are sa d to mark the places where be
stopped on his journey northwards (see al'so Eeports A S I Vol I

and an article On some names of places m Bihar bv Mr John
Chnstian Calcutta Eeview Jan 1691) Every vear a ineia is held

at Evmchaura dunng Ramnaumt where laige number of people assemble

from every comer

Sonepur fair at Hajipur—^The famous Sonepur fair in Saran

d strict beyond Hajipur was preiioush held at Hajipur and onlv

oblations were offered to the deitv at Sonepur The fair for elephants

cattle and horses used to be held at Hathisarganj Dighi and Anwarpur
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respecti\ely at Hajipur and the Mina Bazar was held inside the fort

and at Eambhadra There also used to be horse races and polo meets

In the 3 ear 1803 Lord Chve established a stable at Hajipur Mi Isos:

after his return from Nepal as Resident uas appointed ns Captam of

that stud He built a luce course inside the fort The o&cers on

deputation to the mefa and the indigo planters used to take part in the

horse race and jiolo meets \fter sometime tlie Manager of the stud

built a separate race course just beneath the fort on the bank of the

Gandak and furnished it with railings A bungalon which was built

b} Mr Warvel and M*" Norton (Members of the Patna Council) for

trade purposes was converted into a dance club which was a parti

cular feature in the iii«la crowded by European Planters At the

time of Lord IVelleslei and Captain Moreeraf m 1800 the horse races

started being held at Pusa but the one started h} the planters was not

discontinued But m 1837 tlie race course was submerged by the riier

Gandak due to a change m the coui-se of the n\er and tie dance club

was shifted to Sonepur Graduallj the »telc also shifted to Sonepur
But a two da> nieb is still held at Hajipur on the place from Konhara
ghat to the Gandak bridge The ove^on population of Sonepur inela

stais at Happur The names of the ditferent viahallas wheie the

Sonepur mefa is now held m Saran district on the other side of the river

are those that still exist m Hajipur

The bridge —The foundation sone tor the bridge over Gandak was
laid bj the then Governor of Bengal m 168o and was inaugurated by
Lord Dufferm It is a fine specimen for the time when it was built
There will soon be another bridge near the present site The present
railway bridge cannot stand the heavy nilwav traffic for any long time
non The railways are putting up another bridge (1957) There la a
seasonal pontoon bridge since 1957

UajuTi Math —It is situated on the east flank of the Gandak and
many stones are associated with it It is said that an European
^“S'neer while arguing with a saint m that moth met with bis anger

became dumb He was not cured even after treatment m England
He came back to the samt who cored him The Engineer offered a
bell to the math which is still to be found

Temples—There is a Nepali temple of Lord Mahadeva which was
erected b\ a Subedar of the Mabaraja of Nepal An inn was alKi
attached to it There are erotic carvings showing tantrik mfluence

\t Raracl aura it is said that liord Ram together with Laxmana
and his Vi'hwamitra had rested on their journey and the place
cime to be known as Rambhadra A fair is held every year on
Bamnaunn day

The temple of Pataleshwar is famous as it is supposed to give rain
when the ueiiv is submerged with Gangs water

5o«efliirait/a—There is a pond at Diggi which is situated two
miles north of Hajjpnr and a legend runs that in Shttaraln a certain
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bird took parshad from Hanlnmatli temple and while filing became
thirsty and came to this pond to quench Us thirst Bv chance it fell

into It and became of gold Hindus bche\e that b} the grace of
Mahapra^u Ba labhachar\a whoever takes bath m thi» pond for three

dajs earns sanctit\ It has become the centre of pilgrimage in vialavias

period

Karbala —It uas constructed 175 \ears ago h\ Shah Uam It

attracts a iarge crowd of "Muehms throughout the %ear

To»i6s —\ tomb known as Ifomu Bhagana hi Kabar wa's erected

b\ Shaistha Klian, the maternal uncle of \urangzeb It is «ituated near
the pond of Shi\ai Singh m the moiiza of Jar\%a The tomb of

Makhdoom Shah Abul Fateh Sheikh Shnttan was built in mouza
Tangaul bj Taj Idian The tomb of Bar Khurdar Auha Shaheb is

near Hatsarganj police outpost la maballa Khatte Ruloiuddia there

are two tombs one of Hafiz Barkhurdar and to the east of it is th"
tomb of his disciple Rukuuddin Shaheb

The tomb of Hazrat Jlohmddm alias Pir Damans Shaheb is in

hlinapur which is huilt of marble Other tombs of Kamaluddin
Shaheb and Khaja Mabtuddm Chisti di^iple of Baba Fanduddm Gunj
Sbakar Alultani are also here The tomb of Sjed Haji son of Sved
Dost 'Muhammad was built bv Emperor Jahangir The tomb of

Hazrat Jalaluddm Abdul is to the east of ^epah temple The tomb of

Ixhaja Bhil is on mouza Chakbhil near Bagmati He was also a

disciple of Baba Ounj Sbaka'

Hazrat Jandaha — A nliage in the Hajipur subdivision 20 milea

east of Hajipur and 9 miles north of Malmar It is a local mart of

some importance, the principal article of commerce being tobacco The
name of the place is derived from a curious legend of which the follow

mg account is taken from an article On sime names of places m
Bihar b^ "Mr John Christian Calcutta Bevtew Vol XCn 1891 —

The revered Musalman samt whose tomb is ‘'till pointed out at

Hazrat Jandaha and who ga\e the name to the place

and the river that flows past U was known as Diwan Sah
All It 13 said that one hot summer da\ he felt verr

thirstv and asked a bv stander to fetch him some water

The man was rude enough to reph that there was no
water to be had close bv Vt this the Shah got verv

angr\ and m hi» anger called on the water to flow that

wav, savmg Biah (Persian— Come ) Immediatelv a

river began to approach the place cutting awav mter

venmg land and causmg devastation and rum to the

villages as it advanced This so temfied the neighbour

mg people that tbev came m a body and implored the

Shah to have pitt on them and cau«e the river to spare

their lands He then called out Jandah (do not drown)

and the nver stopped encroaching and began to flow

quieth m its present channel Thus the nver was called
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Baja and the town Jandaha This Diwan Bala All was

himself the subject of miracle, performed on him m lus

mfancj b\ his uncle, who was equallv remarkable and he

lived in llajipur where his tomb is still pointed out Has

name was Makbdom Shah Abdul Fatah It is said that,

on one occa'sion, during one of his fits of ecstasy, which

lasted for long periods, he threw his nephew Shah Ah who

was oni.\ sis dais old into the nver Gandak calling on the

nver saint Kbawaja i-bizr, to educate him and take care

of him After six years, when he had rei.o\ered his

mother told hmi what he had done and what a grje\ous

mjury he had caused to his brother and sister in law, who
had ne\er ceased bewailing the loss of their only child

Thereupon Makhdum Shah told her not to grieve and

going to the river said— Fhawaja Khizr, give me back

my nephew, wliom I committed to ^our care six years

ago ' On this, the nver began to roll and out came the

boy, robed and jewelled like prince Though \oung, he
was thoroughly conversant with all the religious laws, and
afterwards became the famous Hazrat Sbab Ah from whom
Hazrat Jandaba got its name ’

There is a mosque situated a few steos awa\ from the river apper
taming to the loth Century Due to the earthquake of 1034 it ha®
been m rums excepting the mam gate \ll other structures including
the mam building had been destroyed The grave which was also in

dilapidated condition, has been repaired in 1952

Jalntpur—'A village in the headquarters subdivision situated
miles northeast of Paru and 16 miles west of Muzaffarpur The

village contains a large iimt/t of Hindu monasterv, the head (wobonth)
of which was one of the principal zamindars in Tirhut The mahoinths
of Jaiutpur are Bcirogis, who are forbidden to many and succession
pas^s to the head disciple * The nuclenx of the estate was a mtifcarart
of Pampur Balh granted bv the zamindars of Sam, near Kanti to their
{jtim Tnbhuan Sain Xtal Das The guru speedily began, to seqnwe
other property including the extensive Tajpur taluk and his growing
ri^es nearly cost him his life Tradition relates that on one occasion
when he went to Sam with a large sum of money

,
his disciples secreth

deteimmed to make away with him and possess themselves of his
wealth One of the Sam ladies informed Lai Das of the plot that had
been hatched against him, whereupon he fled towarda Hajipur neither
halting nor eating day and night On approaching Hajipur a voice
raileci to him from the tall grass bv the roadside He paid no heed at
i^ mt the voice continued to call, and always from a direction in
advance of him \t length he enquired impatientlv “ XtHio calls me
rom the ^ss? ’ Thereupon the voice complained that he had not
been worshipped and fed on the previous day Lai Das searching m

•This ba$ been tbe issue in protrscted Ijligalioo.
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tlir gra«9 found tlie jdol of Dainodirji, tin* dtit% uJiotn lit had
hitherto worshipped rejularh, and took it up and comejrcd it to I’atna,

uljore he founded a ternplo for its worship The temple stands to this

da\ and wnne Mlla}:cs of the former Jaintpur estate are endowed for it»

innintcnancc

TJjcre IS o high school, a Dtsfnef Board charitable dis|>ens3ri

and a veterinary hospital There is a mih each jear at

Jaintpur known as the '* Bunodir Da«bara ^^ela ” which is the hig^e'-t

lufl/i in the Sndir suhdnisjon Ihe zammdar famih of Jaintpur is one
of the noted Bliumihar Brahmin lines m the Slate noted for tlieir

patronage of art and culture in the past

Joridfh.—A name meaning the burnt vi/fage, given to a large

mound in the village of Bithauli. three miles south of Bliagwanjiur

Hallway station, situated close to the mam road from MuzafTaqiur to

Hajipur, on the 23rd mile from the former and 12th mile from tJje

latter place The legend of the Juridih is that there wa«, a fort and
town of the Chiro Rajas at tins s|>ot long anterior to the Mtibammaihn
conquest that the countrj around belonged to the Do'^adli people, and
that It was still hold In them under their own low caste kings even
after the Brahmans had lived among them and taught them Fmallv,
an enemv appeared from the "West and the Chero Chief, sallied forth

to battle, leaving word with (be people m the fort that if they saw
Ins standanl remain erect, (hej would know he was victorious, but tiat

if tliev saw u fall, tliev would know that he was beaten and were then
to set fire to the castle in onler to escape falling into the hands of the

enemv Ihe standard bearer however let his Ilag fall vvhen the bittle

was over and the soldiers m the fort and the women thinking then
chief was dead and the battle lost shut themselves into the cnstle,

winch was three storied, and in despair flung themselves into the flames
and died It is stated that after the de'<truction of tlie tower the

place lapsed into thick jungle for a long time but that later the
surrounding countn bad been cleared bv the forefathers of the pre ent

occupants \ Brahman built a small temple at the site of the pipal

tree now standing at the north east comer of tht mound no veotige

of this temple is now to be seen Even 100 vears ago wild nigs used o
frequent the mound which is now quite bare of jungle JCNcavaiions

were earned out here in 18S0-81 and the walls of the fort were laid hare

and found to have a circumference of 3 000 vards -Vinong the debris

bronze statues of various deities fragments of sculpture lu blue stone

pieces of used metal ore, a calcined gold nng fragments of votiv®

horses in baked c aj etc were discovered Two of the hrtiuze statue^

had inscriptions showing that tliev were made during the reign cf

\Iahipala Deva (See Reports of Arch'^logical Sunrev of India

^ol pp 34—^)
KantI—^Kanti is an important and progressive village about

0 miles from Jfuzaffarpur to the west on the road between Hotihari

and iluzaffarpur It has a railway station The Kanti Indigo
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CoT5cern has now been converted into an agricultural farm Kanti

\ilhge IS situated on a wan (water channel) The mdigo hotki of

Kanti was one of the oldest in^go concerns in North Bihar The

concern is now m the hands of a Bengali family for generations It is an

ideal picnic spot particularly m the winter and offers good shooting and

fishing

Katra.—^Katra is the headquarters of Katra Thana and is situated

at about 18 miles fiom Mozaffarpur There is a Eegistratioa office it

Katia This place is connected with Muzaffarpur b} road It is a

growing township

Khudiram Bose memorial.—A memorial tablet has been raised

almost opposite the Muzaffarpur Club at Muzaffarpur in the memory of

IChudiram Bose Khudiram Bose was bom on 3rd December J.889 at

village Bahubam in the district of Alidnapur As a bo\ he took active

interest in the Sitadealu Movement of Bengal from 19Q5

Mr Kmgsford was transferred to Muzaffarpur as the District and

Sessions Judge after bolding the charge of the Clnef Presidencj Magis
trate in Calcutta in which capacitj he had to convict manv revolu

tionanes in connection with the Stcadeaht Movement

Khudiram Bose and Profulla Chaki, two young bojs, were sent bv

the Kevolutionary Part) from Calcutta to do awav with Mr Kingaford
On 30th April, 1908 these two joung bojs threw bombs on the phieton
which thev tliought was carrying Mr Kingsfotd to the c*ub The
occupants were one Jtrs Eennedj and her daughter The bonio
esplo^ion resulted in the death of both the occupants and tb© syce

liliudiram was airested on the 1st Maj, 1908 at village Wami and
was tried He was sentenced to death by the Judge Mr Camduff
He was executed at the Muzaffarpur Jail on 11th August, 1008

The memorial tablet vras unveiled at Muzaffarpur in 1918

Kolhua .— Ki Kolhua 3 miles to the north "west of Basarb there are
some old relics situated on a low mound one mile to the south east of
the village of Bakhra Thev consist of a stone pillar surmounted by a
lion, a ruined stupa of solid brick, an old tank, other finds marking tue
site of ancient buddings The remains coirespond with the description
of Vaisnli b) Bmcn Tsang

The pillar is one of Asoka pillars to mark the different stages of the
joumcv to Nepal -which Asoka undertook (249 B C ) It bears no
iti'scription The pillar consists of a monolith supporting a square
pedestal on which is a lion carved in stone the shaft, which is a single
block of polished sandstone, now stands about 22 feet high and the
Tcmaituler is below ground At tlie top of the pillar there is a lion
<»eated facing {he north with bis mouth open as if snarling and his tongue
slighth protruding

On the low mound close by there are some Buddhist statues, tha
IveNt of which !» the large image of Buddha seated and wearing a crown
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and ntck!ftcc >*nr tins pillar there arc two mounds called Blum Sen t»

Baskets, ^bile the pillar itself is kno»n ns Blum Sens lathi or club
There art some other mounds in the neighbourhood and the cxtenfiive

remains ripr(«cnt the rums of Vaisah

Konharaghat —South to the Gandak bridge is an ancient place of
importance adhere it is said that there ims a gnat fight between the

Oajetuira , the chief of the elephants and ' Garh ’ the chief of the
crocodiles The Grah had almost defeated the Gajendra, avho when
about to be killed began to call pathcticallv God ^shna from
the core of Ins htart for help and ultimately God (Lord Krishna)
appeared and sued the Gajendra from the dutches of the Grah Since
then the place began to be called ‘ Konhara ’ (who was defeated)

Konharngliat lias an easy cros^tmg for Patna It controls a certain

amount of rirer tnflit botli in pa^^engers goods and livestock

Lalganj — A toum m the Hajipur subdivision, situated on the ea>tem
bank of the Gandak 12 miles north nest of Ilappur toun The popula
tion m 1901 was 11 502 which fell down to nbont 7 000 in 1931 cliiefli

due to the severe outbreak of plague The population m 1951 is 12 394

I alganj is an inii>ortant rner mart the principal exports being bides

oilsetd^ sweet |>otatoes manttoes baml>oo> fuel wood and wooden
sandals TIio carpenters are skilful flooKahs, made of cocoaniits

imported from Cocfim are exported in large quantities The I«alki

palki ' (a kind of light palanquin) is cheap but strong The importance

of saltpetre as an article of export has diminished since the Great World
\Var of 1911—18 There were about 118 large godowns for the

oianafacture and storage of saltpetre out of which the remains of about

ten are still found The imports are foodgrains (chieflj nee and wheat),
salt iron and piece goods The bazar lies on the low land adjoining

tho river but is protected from inundation bv the Gandak enbanlanents

Tlie shipping ghat called Bi'^nta lies a mile to the south of the town,
which IS connected b\ road with Sabibganj Muzaffarpur and Hajipur
\ motor bus plies between Hajipur and Lalganj and another from
Hajipur to Vnisali via Lalganj

k little to the «;ontb of the town is the Singia Indigo Factorv,
situated close to the embankment Smgia was the site of the first

Engbsh Tactora m Bihar which was established m the latter half of

the 17th Century for the sake of the trade m saltpetre It is said that after

the name of Shringi Risbi whose tomb lies about 200 yards north from
the factor\ just on tlie western side of the embankment the place was
named as Smgia This factorv is frequentlv mentioned m the early

records of the East India Companv There was also a settlement of the

Dutch East India Companv, which was similarly started for the manu
facture of salpetre In 1791 it was put up for sale by order of the

Hon ble Isac Jitzsingh member of the Supreme Council of Eastavia

and Director at Hoogly Antome de Rlaffe and John George Van

Ambungla members of the Hon ble Court of Judicature Hoogly and
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vras bougbt b\ a Bengali merchant for "Rs 300 The latter resold it m
1795 to hlr John Colhs for Ha 435 In 1831 it again changed hands

passm<T to ilr James Nasmyth for Bs 730, and it was then used for the

manufacture of saltpetre Tlie protection of this factory from flood

appears to base been the motwe for constructing the Gandak embank-

ment; and so important was its presenation considered that a special

Embankment Committee was formed for the purpose in 1809

The last xemains of the ancient building of the Smgia Factory

nere destroyed during the earthquake of 1934 Swami Satyadeva

Panvrajak, the renowned tonnst of India, stayed in the building of

the factory m 1914, soon after bis return from America and laid the

foundation stone of the Hindi Hitaishmi Sabha and Sarda Sadan Pusta-

kalaya in the heart of Lalgan] town This place nas visited by

Gandhiji on the 14th llarcb, 1934 Gandhiji had paid an earhei visit

to the town on the IGth December, 1917 and presided o\er the annual

function of the Hindi HitaisUvm Sabba m coramerooration of nbicU the

Gandhi ^achnala^a is functioning in the Sarda Sadan Pustakalaya

The site of the facton his been acquired by the Government and an

mspection bungalow of the Public Works department (Embankment
Section) IS located there.

Lalganj Municipality owed its origin m 1869, and is thus one of

the oldest municipalities m the rural area Its area is 7^ square miles,
divided m four wards and twenty-five inoholfas. The Sarda Sadan
Pustakalaya has a double-stoned building with a valuable collection of

old manuscripts Near the Tou-n Outpost No 2 is the tomb of
Udarma Pir

Half a mile west of the town, near the one milestone on the Bettia
Bead lies the “ Pathalka-Pokbar where stands a Shiva temple built
about two hundred years back This tank was the main halting place
up to 1S83 befoie the advent of the Bailways, for travellers and pilgiinis
by road and nver between Nepal and Pata’liputra

Mahnat Bazar.— village in the Hajipur subdivision situated at
a, distance of 20 miles from Hajipor on the bank of the river Ganga on

from Hajipui to Mohaddmagar The population according to
the Census of 1951 is 9,214 It is an important trade centre for lin'^eed,
foodgrams, tobacco, etc

Matala. ^Four miles away from Lalganj there is a village SEatala
There is a mahua ’

tree which produces bahera
’

fiuit The legend
goes that this peculiar feature is due to a saint who asked for mahtia
ind was refused on the pretext that it wus * bahera ’ Upon which the
saint cursed that henceforth it would grow only ‘ bahem

11

^
r'o

Cbaura is situated in a field south west of the
»}Qin of Surjudas The shnne under a piptrf and ashok tree attracts
a lot of visitors
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MoHpnf.—^Slotipur iias a railwa\ eiation on the Mnzaffarpur
Narkatiaganj line of North Eastern Railway It is connected wit!

Mozaffarpur and Afotihari by a Public Works Department road

connecting the two district headquarters

Previously there was a flourishing Indigo Factorv at ^lotipur

With the decline of indigo industry
, the concern was converted into ^

sugar factory This sngar factory is one of the largest sugar factones

m North Bihar There is a high school, a middle school and a

number of primary schools at ifotipar There is also a
District Board Charitable Dispensary A hat is held twice a week
Motipur has a population of 1 723 according to the Census of 19ol,

but this population fluctuates at the time of the actual crushing of

sugarcane It is now a township and is destined to develop

Muzaffarpur town —^This town is situated on the southern bank
of the Burhi Gandak and is the administrative headquarters of both

Muzaffarpur district and Tirhut Division The total population of the

touTi in 1931 nas 73,50-1 Muzaffarpur has good roads connecting the

place with Hajipur and Sitamarhi, the two subdmsional headquarters

of the district, and Darbbanga and Motihan, the two other distnct

headquarters

The tonn was founded sometime m 18th Centu/y br one Mnzaffar
Elian, a farmer of Cliakla Nai Pargana who appropriated for the purpose

75 bighas from the four villages of Sikandarpur in the north, Eanhaiili

un the east, Saidpur on the «outh and Saraiagan] on the west The
town has an area of about 6 square miles The town is protected from
floods by an embankment known as Daudpnr embankment Mnzaffar

pur IS an important regional railway headquarters It has a regional

office controlhng a vast area of the North Eastern Eailwav The
railway station is a junction and railway Imes radiate from here to

Sonepur, Samastipur, Narkatiaganj and onwards The town has been
growing into commercial importance and with the Imking up of the

North Bihar with South Bihar through the rail cum road bridge at

Mokameh Muzaffarpur is bound to become the most important town in

Nortl) Bilnr Being tlie headquarters of the administranve diri'iion of

the district a I’arge nuniher of Goterament ciSces are focated here

They mclude the offices of the Divisional Commissioner District Magis
trate, Supermtendmg Engineers, Executive Engineers Assistant

Director of Public Health Deputy Director of ^ etenmrv Services

Deputy Director of Agriculture, Income fax Assistant Commi sioner

Income tax Officere Commercial Taxes Superintendents \P'i‘'tant

Commisstoner of habour rmplovmeot Exchange etc There
are three first grade Colleges, namely Dangat Smgh College formerlv

known as the Greer Bbumihar Brahman College EamdaviJu Smgh
College and Mahanth Darshan Das Alahila (Girls ) College Tlic

Tirhut College of Engineering is a new institution while the o d School

of Engineering still functions \ Law College has been started

recentlv There are also a large number of high and other
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standard schools tor both bojs and girls There is a munic.paldy

lookino after the sanitation and nater snpph o£ the tonn The i^lectric

Supply Company has made espansion owing to the deielopmeiit of the

town There are cinema houses and dad} markets at various pans ot

the town There is a verr big cloth and grain market in the town

Theie IS a big hospital maintamcd b\ Goremment The Post Oftico

along with the Telegraph and Telephone Offices hale bod great

€spansioii recently

Muzaffarpur has all the features of being the centre for an assem

bling industry There are some excellent Engineering firms, the niOot

important being Arthur Butlers r\ho have had an existence of a ccnturv

and ten yeara Muzaffaqiur has a large turn over of various tjpee or

commodities and fruits There are clubs libraries and other cultural

in'ititulions The ' Prabbat Tata ” School started by the Roman
•Catholic I^Ii sion recentlv has become very popular

Nanpur—A village near the eastern boundarv of the Sitamarhi

subdivision which has stones associated with it One storv is that

Nanpai who was m charge of the Emperor s horse brought the favouritt

chargor of the emperor to this place for a change of air Nanpai saw
that the country east of the Bagbmati river was v erv fertile and founded
a small zammdan after reclaiming the area ><anpai sent back the
charger without returning himself The emperor was angry and sent

men to bring Nanpai to him Nanpai gave out that he was acquiring

the property for the emperor himself Ibis reply satisfied the emperor
will) mull, ovtr the whole of the pargam to Nanjiai The other storv
13 that on the emperor s going to bunt m Nepal, a tiger was met which
Nanpai killed single handed with his sword The emperor rewarded
him with the jaryoim round Nanpur At Nanpur there is a big tank
called Bagh Pokhar (tiger tank) m commemoration to this event

Palmaul— V villige at the ^uthern l>order of the Ueadquarteis
siihihvi 1011 situated 11 niiles south of Muzaflirpur Markets are held
twice a week, but the place is best known for the cattle market Ihert
IS an old fortress at the village

Parihar V flourishing village of Sitamarlii subdivision which
has an oEce of the Sub Registrar and also a school

«oiitiriw°of “’ll'’'
subdmsion, Biluated 9 miles

ninclied a
“I '"s descendants Has,nian Khan

1 oier half a lakh of rupcis as revenue for the Turki parjano
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During the time of Ins «on Ghnlam Murtaza Kban the boundan
between Nepal and British India was demarcated resulting in a loss to
Inm of 1 400 i illages winch, it was decided, laj' in Nepal It is <=aid that
compensation was offered, but refused, the Ba]a being content with the
promise that if these villages e\er came to the Bntish territory, the
claims of the descendants would be considered

Patepur Asthan —The monastery was founded bv Swami Jagarnath
Das who was widely known for his practice of asceticism in 1128 Fash
A grant of an extensive landed property was made to him b\ the then
Emperor named Abdul Sab m 1138 Fash It is one of the big
mahanthshtps m the distnct of Muzaffarpur It mamtams a Sanskrit
Path^flla nhere students are gi\en free board and lodge and a^‘?o mam
tains an impressive Thalurban (temple)

Bajpara —\ village in Sitamarbi snbdivision which has remnants

of an old fort -Vnother old «ite is Barahi math

Sadar sabdiYision —^The area is 1 222 square miles Its population

in 19ol Census was 13 77 181 There are 10 thanas namelv Town,
Sadar, Eanti Eurbani, Sakra Minapur, Katra Baruraj, Sahebganj

and Para The density of the population now is 1 127 per square mile

The important town m Sadar subdivision is Mnzaffarpor which is al^o

the district headquarters Sfotipur at a distance of 18 miles with a

sugar mill is steadily growing into a toxni«hip With the development

of communication and trade almost all the headquarters of the thanas

are growing into small townships

Sahebganj —Situated at a distance of about 25 miles we&t of
Muzaffarpur, Sahebganj is one of the important villages of the Sadar
Subdivision It has a tliana which is the «!niane5.t m the Sadar Sub
division with a population of 67 346 Sahebganj pohce station is on
the border of Saran district, the natural boundan being the nver
Gandak Sahebganj is connected from 3.1uzaffarpar by road on two
sides, 1 e , via Deona and trio Motipor Sahebganj has a small market

place and hats

Sarkhandi Bhita —This village 2 miles to the east of the Mcrha
nver, has a consicferaftfe tratfe lo gram doth sad eaJt particaiadr wrrfr

Nepal This is one of the latest villages in the district having a

population of 7,035

Shakra —It is situated at a distance of 18 miles from Muzaffarpur

town Shakra has a railway station a pohce station a sub registry

office a lugh schcxil, a middle «cbool and a number of pnmarv school®

Sitamarhi Bubdivision —^The area is 1 007 square miles Its

population was 9 86 582 in 1901 against 9 24 396 in 1891 In spite of

the fact that it is particularly liable to suffer from famine and bore the

brunt of the distress m 1898 97 this is the most progressive part of the

district Its population has been growing steadilv since the first
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Census jn 1872, it attracts settlers both from Nepal and from the

south of the district The subdivision is divided into 4 police circles,

namely, Sitamarhi, Belsand, Pupri and Sheohar It has one town,

Sitamarhi, its headquarters and 996 villages Baingnia on a branch

of the North Eastern Bailnay has an important market for the frontier

trade with Nepal Of the total number of inhabitants, 8,42,280 are

Hindus, 1,44,250 are Muhammadans, and 52 are Christians The

density of the population is as high as 971 per square mile The average

number of villages and houses per quare mile is X &nd 173 respectively

and the average population of each village is 991 The population

according to 1951 Census is 13,01,086

The subdivision is divided into 4 Kevenue Tbanas, viz ,
Sitamarhi.

Pupri, Sheohar and Belsand and 10 police stations, viz ,
Bela, Belsand,

Bairagma, Majorgan^, Pupri, Eunisaidpur, Sheohar, Sursand, Sonebarsa

and Sitamarhi

Sitamarhi town.—^Headquarters town of the subdivision of the same
name It is situated on the west bank of the Lakhandei river, which
is spanned here by a fine brick bridge The population according to

1951 Census is 13,267 The town is situated on a branch of the North
Eastern Eailwaj It is also connected by road with the Nepal frontier,

Barbhanga and Muzaffarpur The town is of great commercial
unpirtance and has a large turn over m rice, timber, oil seeds, hides

and various kinds of produce from Nepal i large fair, celebrating

the Ramnacamix i e
,
the day of Bama's birth, is held here m Chait

(March-April) It lasts for a fortnight and is attended b> thousands
from very great distances Pottery, spices, brass utensils and cotton
cloth form the staple articles of commerce, but the fair is especially

noted for the large number of bollocks brought to it

Sitamarhi is a sacred place m Hindu mythology as tradition relates
that here Sita sprang to life out of an earthen pot^ into which King
Janak drove his ploughshare The tank, called the Janki Ktind, from
which she is said to have arisen, is still pointed out, but Panaura a
village three miles to the south west, also claims the honour The
town, however, contains no relics of any arch'eological interest The
temple of Janki, i e , Sita, the daughter of Janak, is apparently modern
and not more than 70 or 80 years old it contains three stone figure®
with mother of pearl eyes which represent Kama, Sita and Lakshamana
The legend connected with the temple shows, however, that it occupies
ari old site It is said that King Janak excavated a tank at the place
where Sita sprang to life, and after her marriage set up the figures of
Bania, Sita and Eakshraana to mark the site this tank is the Janki
Mine just to the south of the temple In course of time, the land
lapsed into jungle, till about 500 years ago, when a Hindu ascetic,
named Birbal Da® came to know the site bv divine inspiration where
mta vvas bom He came down from kjodhva and cleared the jungle
Here he found the images set up b\ Janak, and having built a temple
over them, commenced the worship of Janki nr Sita The income of
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tlio temple ttluch IS large, is domed mainU from the ofTenngs of
pilgrims, but tlic viahanth, who is resjwnsible for its prcbenation, also

enjojed tbu revenues of an endowment, cnlltd the fnhilu Sifimarhi,
which ms set aside for its maintenance In the same comi)ound there
are three other temples sacred to Ilniiuiiian, Mnhadeo and Ganesh,
which are quite moihm, and to the south stands n mau'yaleum erected
o\tr the ashe'5 of the first time umhanths Birbnl Das and his two
stictefisorK Sitannrhi being the liLadquirters of tlie sulidnision

heiring tint mine Ins the subduisional courts and other administrative
and retcmie ofTicea

Subhegarh.—'An old ruined fort, 18 miles to the nortli-west of
JfuzatTar^uir, is situated m a bend of the Joga river, an old branch of

tlie Baghmnti. The fort is 1,300 feet long bj tOO feet, and according

to the local tradition, inarkj the site of the residence of Baja Suhel Deb.
The Baja, it is said, was the last of Ins race and had onh one daughter
Suhcl DtM who rejected all the suitors and at last coneonttd to rnarrv

n man who should be able to count the nurnds of palm trtts m the

fort This task was accomplished b} n Dusadh and the princess m
order to escape the shame of being married to a man of a low caste

praved that the earth would open and swallow her up Her pnjcr was
heard and the earth at once opened under her

The onl) remains of the sculpture in the fort consist of a broken

pedt'-tal of stone with some small figiire« caned on it General

Cunningham found two copper coins of Tughlak SInh at Subliegarh

There are some Muhammadan tombs near about, two of which are of

Ghulam ^lohiuddin and Mutiammad JalTar

Tlrhut.—The ancient name for the tract of eountra bounded on
tlie north bv the Himalivas. on the south bv the Ganga, on the west

by the nrer Gandak and on the east by tbe river Kosi Tirliut com
pnsed the districts of Champaran, Muzaffarpur and Darbhanga, as well

as tbe strip of Nepal tarai which runs between these districts and the

lower ranges of the Himalavaa The name is a corruption of Tirabhukti

or tbe river side land, and General Cunningham considers that the

term referred to the lands Iving in the valleys of tbe Little Gandak and

Baghmati rivers He points out that all tbe chief places m the countrr

are found upon the hanks of the former river which lie savs must hare

been the channel of the Great Gandak until tbe 7th Centun V D
^Iahamaliopadh>ava Hara Prasad Sastri thought that the term meant a

province bordering on the Ganga and that the word bhuhU is often

used in the Sena inscriptions m the sense of the provmce during the

10th, lltb and 12th centuries

According to tradition, Tirbut ts the land m which the three great

mythical homas (sacrificial fires) were performed—one at the birth of

Sita in or near Sitamarhi, the second at Dhanukha at the foot of the

Himalayas, where the great celestial bow of Hara was broken by Rama
and the third at Janal^ur, the capital of Mithila (now in Nepal) at the

mamage of Sita
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Under the Mughal Empire, Tirhut formed an important sarhar or

divKion of the 5J/6a/i or pro\mce of Bihar It comprised a \er} hrge tiact

of countn which included the present districts of Muzaffarpur and

Darblianga nearly the whole of Bliagalpur and Saharsa, and a siuall

portion of Monghyr In the early days of British administration sarkut

Tirhut was a >617 large district, co\ering the present districts of

Muzaffarpur and Darbhanga, a portion of Bhagalpur parpoim Kashmir

in the south east comer of Saran, and pargaua Bhadi Bbusan in tlie

south western corner of Monghyr The headquarters of the district

remained at Muzaffarpur, but rarious transfers of territory were made

until the area of Tirhut coincided with that of Muzaffaipur an 1

Darhhanga It was divided into two in lS7o, tie eastern and the larger

|ortion being formed into the district of Darblianga and the western

portion being constituted into the district of Muzaffarpui

Tutkl—This village is situated at a distance of 8 miles fiom
Muzaffarpur town Tucki is growing into importance as a Baste College

which is the main centre of training in tie an of Basic education, a
training college for the teachers and a centre for training social workers
have been set up It 13 both connected by rad and mad with

Muzaffarpur and Hajipur

Yalsall (Modern Basarb) —\aisah or modern Basarli is a village

in tilt north west corner of the Happur subdiiision situated 20 miles
northwest of Happur It has been idcntidcd as the birthplace of

Mahabir, the CUU Tirt/iau^,af of Jainism (traditional dates o99 oi7
B 0) It was also the capita! of the powerful coiifediracy of the
Lichchhavia It was thrice visited by Buddha It was the scene of

the second great Buddhist Council and it long remained a stronghold of

Buddhism It was at Aaisali that Buddha permitted the order of nun«
against bis own wish at the instance of Anand and his foster mothei
Main rnjipati who became the first Buddhist nun at \aisali

Mthoii„h \ aisali came into \ romincnce m Gth Ctntury B C it is

end to have I een founded bv King Aishala of the eohr d\nast\ Hit
Rjlcnlour of the cil\ n described m the P imaf/an of ^ nliniki according
to which Kama on his way to Tanakpuc pissed one mgUt here ns tJie

tiicst of the Kiiip of A nisili l^tcr on ^ ii«ah turned into a lUpubliL
and becime a stronghold of democratic and progressive ideas under the
rule of the LichchbaMs It bad trade rchtions with distant countries
It l«inie a part of the Afauni Fnipire (1th 3rd centuries B C ) Tiie
coins of Kadpluses II Kannlika and Jluvishka (1st 2nd centune«
\ X) > found here provt, tint the Ivuslians hid ruled over it for a consi
drnhit j>eriod rose ipiin m the Uh ccnlun V l3 It jlivedM miportant part m the founditioa and consohdatiou of the Gupta
Umpire Manv coins and seals of that period Ime lecn found lure
It allractel the notice of Is'im as well and contains a mau«^lcum of 1
fimois Muslim Simt Shah Qarm (US’S nn-> A Dt who ram» from
Maner (Patna dutnet) and devoted hts life to the preaching of I<ilam in
North Bihar
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Not much IS left to recall its ancient greatness The principal
remams consist of a huge mound known locally as the fort (garh) of
Eaja \isal tlie close correspondence of the name of this eponjmous
local chieftain with the name of the city is obvious The following
description of the remains, as they existed in IS7I is shghth condensed
from General Cunningham’s account —

" The remains con«sist of a la^e deserted fort and a mined brick
stupa The fort is a large brick-covered mound of earth
with round towers af the four comers and the whole is

, surrounded bj a ditch The ruined ramparts along the

edge, and four towers at the comers, are somewhat higher
than the mass of the mound, which has a general elevation

from 6 to 8 feet above tbe country Tbe mam entrance
was in the middle of the south face where there still exists

a broad embankment across the ditch as well as a passage
through tbe rampart In the northern face there was
probabh onK a postem gate, as there is no passage through
tbe rampart'and no trace of any embankment across the

ditch, excepting tbe fact that the onlv dry part of the
ditch IS on. this face Tbe onlv building wjtbin the fort

IS a small brick temple of modern date

Outside the south west angle of tbe fort and about 1,000 feet

distant, there is a ruined mound of solid brickwork, 23 feet

8 mches in height above the fields The whole of the top
has been levelled for the reception of ‘Musalman tombs of

which the largest, ascnbed to Mir Abdal, is eaid to bo 500
years od On the south edge of the mound there is a
raagnificient wide spreading baD\an tree supported on
numerous trunks which shades the whole of the tombs
On the same side also a flight of steps leads down to the

village Basarh Tins brick mound is the ruin of one of

the stupas or solid towers of Vaisali of which so many are

described h\ Hiuen Tsang Both witliin and without

and all round the town of \ai'!ah sais he the sacred

monuments are so many that it would be difficult to

enumerate them ’ It la much to be regretted that the

presence of the Mnsalman tombs on the top of this ancient

stupa effectually precludes anv attempt at excava-

tion An annual fair is held at the Basarh

stupa in the month of Cbait, when many thousands of

people assemble at the shnne of Slir Abdal ^s the

occurrence of this fair is regulated bv the solar reckoning

of the Hmdus and not bv the lunar year of the Muham-
madans I conclude that the festival was established long

before tbe time of the Musalman saint I would (here

fore, as the fair is held beside the ruined stupa, connect

the festival with some celebrations m the honour of

Rndilha or one of his disciples
"
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Nineteen years later General Cunningham found that the walls had

eutirelj disappeared but the lamparts and ditches still remained The
fort now forms an eleiated piece of land of oblong shape almost one

mile m circumference The longest sides run from nortli to soutli,

about 1,700 feet long and the shorter ones from east to west, about

€00 feet in length It is surrounded bj a ditch 125 feet broad where

water still exists m some places, but the land is almost entireh under

cuUiNation The height of the plateau from the bottom of the ditch

is 15 feet on the aierage The surface of the fort is undulating, with

a well marked deep depression a little north of the centre, and with

two smaller depressions running thiough the centre from norm
to south and from east to west To the south, an embankment still

exists tiidently the remains of the high road leading to the fort

Tiiere are man> holes m the surface made b\ the villagers digging for

bricks or seekmg treasure but there are no surface indications of anj

structural lemams In the south western comer stands a modern
temple containing some curious brass images, and the ground round it

has been fenced off and is cultnated the pnests \ modern temple
west of tlie Milage near the tank cal ed the Bawan PoUnr, contains

some tnediiDval statuei said to ha^e been dug out of the tank In the

neighbourhood are seieral dnc sheets of water and a large number of

small tanks Tjocal tradition states that there were 52 tanks and that

Basarli was the residence of the Puranic Bah Baja Vishnu appearel
here m his fourth incarnation m *be shape of a dwarf, and asW
Ball Baja for as much ground os he could coier with his three feat

Two feet coiered the heaven and earth, and the third he placed on the
bead of Bah Baja and sent him to hell as punishment for his oserween
mg pride The natives of the place saj that the Bawan Pokhar or
52 tanks mark the scene of thi«« occurrence General Cunningham
however points out that the abundance of tanks is a common feature of
Bmldhist sites

I xci\ations wen earned out in *he fort bj Doctor Bloch
trchnnilogical Swrvesor Bengal Circle in IHOl and remains of ma'^onrv
ImUhncs were Irvjwd J/? pr/'n fisfcp Srvroe rd Mv’.w appp juss
below the surface and did not go further than a few feet Tliese build-
mgR cannot haie been verv old and afford some tvidence of the place
baling been inhabited onK a few centuries ago Others wlucli were
found at a depth of about 5 feel reaching genoralh as far as 0 or 10
hot down probibN represent the remams of the ruined buildings seen
In Ilmen Tsang in the 7th Centurv ^ D There is evidence that
thev gi hick to at least 300 \ D but thev mav have been still oldc"
riu foundations of the old buiIdingR onl% have remained and thev
show that as a nOe the rooms and cbamWrs wore rennrkabh small
The floors were of concrete with n laver of hricks the hou'cs them
selves were tiled and the lop of the roof mu't have been cronnrd bv
small pinnacles All the buildings discovered were «« cular and no
remains of temples were found knbes and small fragments of burnt
wood were fonnd on all sides and there is everv probabihtv that the
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place was sacked and plundered The most mterestmg discovery ^^as
a large quantitj of inscribed seals, over 700 m number ^earh all

were disco\ered iii a room which was in all probabiIjt\ used for tbe
deposit of refuse, as they were found mixed up with broken pofterj,
bones, burnt rice ashes and other rubbish Ihese seals were originalij

attaclied to letters or other hterarj documents nhieh must hare decaied
quickli in tbe damp sod The) belonged partlv to ofecials, partli to

pruate persons, generally bankers and merebants many of wnom
belonged to mercantile guilds, and the\ were entirel) secular with the
exception of one bearing the mark of a Unga with a tnsul on each side,

which IS clearly the seal of the temple ProbabU this seal bears the
oldest figure of a linga ^shich has as jet been found in India Like the
rest of the seals, it dates back to tbe 4th or 5th Century AD It i‘i

a matter of some local interest that the ancient name of Tirhut,
Tirabhukti, occurs on two of tbe seals

The second senes of excavations was started m 1912 by
Dr Spooner, Superintendent of Archeological Suney in the Eastern
Circle He went down to a depth of 16 to 38 feet Several large square
bncks of an antiquity and a large number of seals and pieces of potterv

were, howe\er, discovered A few of the seaN are ascnbable to about the
8rd Century B C Seals and a few coins and some well presen ed
terracottas were indeed the onlv important finds of tbe season s work
In spite of the best efforts of Cunningham Dr Bloch and Dr Spooner
the enclosmg walls of tbe fortress and also of tbe Iloval palate of
ancient Vaisali yet remam to be excavated Ibe finds made bv

Dr Spooner are kept m the Patna Museum

In 1945 Sri J C Alatbur ics Subdivjsional Officer Happur
took the mitiatne and with tbe help of others founded tbe 'Vai^ali

Sangh with a View to bring into prominence tbe rums of \aisali and to

redeem it from the neglect Every jear on the birth daj of Mahahir
(i e C/jflit Siidi 13) the Vaisah festival is held under the auspices of

the Vaisah Sangh The Sangh also intended to establish the Vaisali

Institute of Post Graduate Studies and Besearch m Prakrit and
Jainologv, to provide facihties for higher studies and original researches

in Prsknt and Jam learning m sW their branches and to prepare and
pubh'ih critical editions and translations of tbe hitherto unpuhlKhed

Prakrit and Jam literature • Tbe Superintendent Arclia?ological

Department Bihar Circle had made excavations m 1950 which led to

important finds Sn S A Shere Cuntoc of Patna Mu'ieum writes as

follows —
The vessels found at ^alsall are mostly red wares witli red

slip Fragments having leaf design showing admixture

of mica flakes and decorated with ram dron pattern

are interesting speciniens of this collection The o<e of

mica m earthenwares to import lustrous surface mai be

•The State has since sponsored an lastitute for these objects at VaUal
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common m those days as articles found m Pataliputca and

Patna also sborv the same characteristic Some of the

fragments ha\e been found to be ornamented and

decorated in high relief There are specimens which are

decorated with incised lines and geometrical design

There are also some yellow, green, brown, grey and black

pohshed potsherds such as the beautiful fragment of

glazed dish the upper surface of which shows pattern of

radiating rajs with border Its colour is yellow ground

with green and brown lines having plain light yellow

colour foi the outei surface There are fragments which

have blue, black gale Some of the grave wares have

black slip and are highlv pobshed There are dishes

which have a painted base and run (Homage to

rmsah p 82

)

"While repairing the road at Kharauna Pokhar an ancient concrete

road has been exposed to view and it was probably the royal road

connecting Vanijgram and the Garb

Vaisah ^^useum has been built bv the Yaisah Sangh at Chak
Bamdas There is a valuable collection of the local 6ndg made through

commumtv efforts

MEL\S-
Bltahama—Held during the tains on f'fflgpcnchnu daj to

commemorate the worship of snakes There is a large congregation of
men A large sale of pigs is held The mtome of the mela is appro
pnated by a high school in the same village

Blsahar —^This meJa is held at Bharopur on Sravan Sudi Panchmi
day m honour of the worship of snakes It is said that a number of
wizards as'^emble at the mela and chant bjmns The congregation
consists rno'stlv of women

—Occurs twice a \ ear on the occasion of Bcsant Panchmi
day of Falgun and in the mouth of Baisakh or April

Hard! —^Held on Basant Panchtm day and continues for about
two or three weeks and is noted for a cattle fair

Jalntpur—A big cattle fair on Dashahara daj is held at Jaintpur
ana continues for about a fortnight It is noted for the sale of cattle
and consumers goods The mefo le well attended

--There is nothing particnhr about this vida held during
\hGVashahnra festival excepting that there is a huge congregation of
people and good business of ordinarv goods is done

—This wieZa is held dunng the Nagpanchmt day
on h of Sravan It is meant for the worship of snakes and the

"ius hTa"®'*"’’
”«» >«v» I!. cams from the place

8 Rer
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verv large congregation of people during the inela indicates that serpent
^\orship has still a ver} big hold on the mind of the people

Konharaghat.—People attending this ineJa on Karttf Purmmo.
ha\e a dip into the holy Tvater of the river Gandak The local

tradition mentions that there was a duel fight between an elephant and
a crocodile which has been referred to under Konharaghat separately

The mela lasts only for two days and has a religious sanctity

Khajuri.—^There is a big tnm-over in cattle in this mela in the
month of January

Kokilwarah.—^This mela is held on Phalgtin Shtcaraln and has a

big turn o\er m cattle

Mahua —Cattle and ^vooden furniture are largely sold m this

mela durmg Dasftaftara festival

Panapur.—^Thousands of persons visit this mela lasting a week,
m the month of October The principal feature of it is the sacrifice of

a large number of he goats before the Goddess Durga {\ashmi Devil

After sacnfice the goats are consigned to flames It is understood that

even 18,000 goats had been sacrificed m 1952

Parsaun! —Tins is also a cattle fair and starts in the wake of

Sheohar fnela

Ramchaura.—This mrfa is Leld e'er\ sear on da\

The local tradition is that Sbn Ramchandra had halted here for o bath

on lus svaj to Tanakpur There are some marks on stone which are

said to be his foot prints

Rautinia— occurs twice a vear m October and m April

This mela in Kanti police-station is particular)! noted for the file and
purchase of bullocks

Rewah —^Held at vilhge Rewi police station Pnru dunnc
Karttc Pitniima and all the eclip'<es It is essentialh a religious viela

and IS attended by a large assemWv of men

Sheohar—It is n cittle wiel<7 lasting for ten <h!s winch iq hcH
eien veir in the month of Baisakli There is no religious backgroiiml

Sitaraarhi BIbah Panchml —^Held at Sitamarlu md stirts on the

Bfbah Patirhmi dav of Agban and continues for ten da^s It is a fair

mamlv for sale and purchase of elephants horses bullocks and
miscellaneous articles

Sltamarhl Ramnavaml —^Tlns is a ver\ old mela md there is s

grest lurn-o!er in csttle It is said lint this is the hrp«st cattle fair

m North Bihar It starts on tlie Chait Ramnatomt dii and lasts for a

fortnight Besides cattle, timber and miscellaneous articles are

also sold here This is one of the biggest mrlas in the district and

attracts a very large number of persona
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Swsta.— kTaovfii as Swsta Bxbah P«n< ftiui i>vela It is Ueld

during Aghan Bibah Panchmt daj An important cattle fair is held

this tnelii

Turkl.—Tins i)ie?a js held at village Turki, police station Kurham
This IS commonly known as Sn Mahadeva nifla It is held in early

May and although religious m character it is marked by a large sale of

cattle

(Some purely cattle fairs are also held among which Madhurapur,

Sonebarsa, Barbanva, Bahhangama, Bagaha and Manikchak weftts

are more important

)
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Extract from the chapter on * Rents, Wages and Prices ’ of the
Muzaffarpur Dtstnct Gazetteer, 1907

Ppodcce Bevts

Kents are generally paid m cash, but they are paid m kind for a

small percentage of the area under cultivation Non-occupancy ryots

and under ryots pay produce renta for 19 and G1 per cent, respectivelv

of their holdings, but the area held by tlie-e clas'sea of tenants is

comparatueh insignificant, and such rents are paid for onl\ 7 per cent

of the land held by occupancy and settled ryots, which accounts for no
less than 82 per cent of the holdings Where produce ren's obtain, jt

18 because the crops are precarious owing to the land being exposed to

inundation or deterioration, and mango groves which bear fruit only at

mterrala are also frequently held under the same s}stem Kents are
paid in kind more largel} m the south than in the north of the distnct,

and are most common in the Hajipor, Mabuwa and Lalganj thanas,

where the area held on produce rents is 33 2, 11 0 and 7 5, respectirelj

of the cultuated land In Hajipur a considerable area consists of

Gangetic dtora;, where the crops are liable to be washed away by a
sudden rise of the rirer In Mahuwa there are numeroa> lakes, which
serve the purposes of drainage areas, and the crops grown there m diy
seasons are liable to be swamped by sudden foods In the Lalganj
thana again the land to the irest is exposed to inundation from the
Gandak Not only are the drainage basins more numerous m the

south, but the demand for land is greater, and cultivators are therefore

tempted to take up land on terms which they would decline m has
congested areas This competition for land is m fact, the mam cause
of the prevalence of produce rents, as it induces cultivators to settle

for land on which the crops are veiy precarious

Bktm SrsTEsr

There are three ways in which produce rents are paid viz by tbe
batai bhaoli and inanhhap systems Under the bofai svj,tem the actual

produce, including the straw, is divided between tbe landlord and tenant
generally each receives half of the crop bat cKcasionallv it is divided m
the proportion of ths to the ryot and ths to the landlord or fhs

to the ryot and yf ths to the landlord The crop is either divided on the

field in which case the practice is known as bopi batai because the

landlord and tenant each get a fixed share of the sheaves (boyha) or the

division of the produce fakes place on the threshing floor and is called

agar batoi because the crop has to be carefullv watched (agorna) to

prevent pilfering

Bkaoci SrsTEsr

Under the hhaoh system the crap is appraised in the field before it is

reaped, and the v^ne of the landlord’s share is paid br the tenant either

544
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in cram ox cash This system is not so common as the batat, xvliich

IS the most pre\alent m the district, though appraisement is generallj

more advantageous to the landlord, both because there is no pilfering

and because he can bring pressure to bear on the cuUuator to secure a

favourable appraisement

S\STCM

The manViop system of rent payment is a peculiar system, found

mainly on the estates of the Baja of Slieohar in the tbana of that name

and on the e«=tate of the Sursand Ranis in the Pupn thana it is

especially common in the Sheobar thana, where as much as 6 6 per cent

of the holdmgs pay produce rents Where it prevails, the tenant binds

himself to pay annaallv a fixed amount of gram rangmg m the case of

nee from 8 to 12 tnaunds per acre, whatever the outturn may be As a

rule, the i»ank7iap is paid on certain specified plots in the holding,

usually ou about 3 katlics m the btgha, but in some cases the tenant

pays a fixed annual amount on the total area in addition to h\s cash

rent This system appears to be a comparatively modem innovation,

and is not found in the more highly developed parts of the district, but
only m areas reclaimed during the last century It differs from the
ordinary system of pay-ment of rent in hind, m that the demand does
not adjust itself to good or bad seasons, and it is m this respect that
It 18 so mequitable, as whether his crop is a bumper one or an utter
failure, the tenant has to pay the amount agreed open It is not
surpnsmg therefore that it is exceedingly unpopular, and that the ryofy
regard it as equivalent to cultivating their lands free of cost for the
landlord Fortunately the evil is a very limited one, as the lands held
under the system are few in number, they are situated in a part of the
district where rents are low, and they cone>st almost entirely of paddy-
fields, which generally give a good outturn

Cash Bents
The average rates of rent paid bv the several classes of ryots and

under ryots are as follows — Ryots at fixed rates, Es 3 11 11 , occupancy
and settled ryots, Rs 312 3, non-occupancy ryots, Rs 4 90 and
under ryots, Rs 4-5-8 per acre The average incidence of rent per acre
for ryots of aU classes is Es 3 13 6

Rents ate higher in the south than in the north of the distnct,
wbe^ the demand for land has developed at a comparatively late date
In the case of occupancy and settled ryots, who form the great majority
of the cnltivators, none of the thanas in the south, except Faro, return
a rate of less than Rs 4 an acre, while none of the thanas in the north
return a rate higher than this The rate of rent is highest m the
neighbourhTOd of HajjpQr, where poppy, tobacco, potatoes, etc , are
grown on land which is never fallow and which often produces four
crops iQ the year Rents vary, however, not only with the character
ana situation of the land, but also aceordmg to the caste and position of

e cultivator, and a tenant of high ca«te pays less than one of lower
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KMUNcrurNT of Jlrvrs

Compared nith the neighbounn'* djstntt*^, MiizifTarpur docs not

occup% nn unfaa curable po'sitton as regards rtnl rates m ppite of tlie

large mertase «hich has tahtn place since the Permanent Settlement

Jlr Stcaen^on Moore is of opinion tint, speaking broadh, rent rate*;

Iiaic increased 100 per cent in the past three quarters of a centun
,
and

ob'senes that though the increase of ramindan assets has been hrgclv
obtained b\ tbe reclamation of \ra«rtc and tbe expansion of cnlfiration

there can be no doubt that enhancement of rent rates has been al^o an
imjxirtant factor leading to this result Whateaer the cause, whether
it WT'i the dipQpuhtion of Tirlint l>\ the great famine of 1770, or iti

general imccesBibilitv and lnckwardne<>, the fact remains tliat half a
Centura ago the rents were rera lig'it and this fact greath conduced to

and also justified the subseq lent increase The two mam methods br
iihieli enlnncements lia\e luen obtimetl hare been b\ partition and
arhitrari increase of rent rates Partition has been the mam cause of
the increa'^e and it is noticeable tint with hardh an exception the
most exceeene enhancement of rent rates lias taken place m the villages

that ha%e undergone partition There is g^nerallv a keen de«ire on the
part of proprietors of joint estates to gel their shares separated ba

f

iartitjon, and the result the creation of s large number of petti

andlords, who are unable to keep up tbeir position but who trv to do
so bi squeezing as much as poxcible from their ryots Tlie other grea»
cause of enhancement Ins been tbe wa\ in which rammdars have been
able to tamper with rent rates enhancing thorn at their own pleasure
and m a purelv arbitran wai Con«equentlv rent rates e\en where
tbev exist, have often little or no relation to the quahtr of the soil

The ryots of large proprietors enjov the greatest secunti wifli

regard to tenant right and the ryots of small propneto’-s the least

while the ryots of large tenure holders enjov the mo-jt privileged rent
rates and those of small tenure holders suffer tbe most eicessir* The
large tenure holders are generallr indigo planters and their pohev «s to

leave rents alone, so long as land is given for mdigo and the rate is

highest in estates held bj pettv lease holders or thikadars

PATOEirY oy pEwts

Bents are usuallv paid m four instalments except in the ca«e of lerv
pettv zamindars who generally do not adhere to anr fixed instalments

but realize their entire demand as soon as thev can The first mstal

ment is due m the month of Asm or October, when the bhadot the

first harvest of tbe agricoltural year has been reaped This instalment

(kist) IS mvanablv one fourth of the total annual rent The second «

levied m Aghan or Pus (December), when the wmter nee crop is reaped

and varies from one fourth to half of the rental according to the extent

of the rice land The next instalment is paid m Chait (\pnl) and vanes

from two to SIX annas and the last is m Baisakh or Jeth (Mav), when
the robi crops have been reaped and threshed m some ca«eg it is
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one fourth and m some one eighth of the total rental A portion of

this last instalment is frequently realized when the hanesting of the

bhadoi crop is begun m September

Wages
Statistics of the wages gnen for certain selected classes of labour

duiing the ten years 1802—1901 will be found in the Statictical

Appendix* From tins statement it wiU be seen that, e^e^ in so short a

period, there has been a general nse in the rates paid for labour This

IS most marhed in the case of skilled labour, which nori commands a

higher \alue than it did formerly Among masons, carpenters and

blacksmiths the wage shows an upward tendency, the silversmith

charges a higher rate for his workmanship, and the shoemaker and

tailor have raised their tariff The rise is gradual, but is clearly

observable, and it appears to be due to a combination of circumstances-

such as an advance in. the standard of comfort among the natues of the

better class, the opening of new lines of iwilwav, and the resultant

communication with large centres of industry

Outside urban areas the wages of labour geneially inanitain much
the same level from ytar to year, and this is particularly the case with
unskilled labour But, even here, there has been a noticeable increase

in the daily wage obtained by the labourer during the last generation

Adult male labourers, who 30 years ago used to reccue only 4 pice, now
get 8 Gorakhpun or lohia pice, women get 6 pice where formerly they
were paid 3 pice, and boys are paid a daily wage of 4 to 5 pice instead of

2 pice This class therkore has not been seriousU affected by the
corresponding inciease m the price of food, and thev are moieover, to

a great extent, secure from suffering on that account, as wages m the
villages are still usually paid wliolly or partly in kind A ploughman is

paid 2 annas for half a day’s work, but besides this, he is given for break-
fast half a kachcha seer (5 chittacks) of some inferior grain like niarwa,
viakax, etc In. all agricultural operations prior to rcapmg, except
ploughing, a labourer, when paid in kind, gets 4 locficko seers of one
of the cheap grams such as unhusked coarse paddy, nianio, viakai,
khesan and kodo When paid m cash, he gets 8 Gorakhpun or loJna
pice, besides one eighth of a seer of makai for his breakfast When
engaged m transplanting, labourers are usually fed once a day on coarse
nee and pulse Weeding is done at a penod when the cultivators
circumstances are straitened, and the labourers sometimes have
accept a little less food At the current prices of tlie gram in which
labourers are paid either in whole or part, the average wage m cash.

^ except for transplanting, when it equals to 2 annas
rom the time of reaping agricultural labour is evers where paid in kind
n reaping and threshing the labourer gets one eighth of the produce
reapM The remuneration for the person who watches crops is 6 dhurs,

* * 1
,°^ gross produce In the case of niakai, when the cultivator

adopts the unusual practice of employing some one else to watch the
crop, a double wage is paid, the responsibility being so much greater

•Not qurfed (P C R C

)
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Carpenters, blaclsmitbs and other members of the Tillage

communitj, who indirectly assist cultnation, are also paid m kmd for

their labour, and it is estimated that thej absorb altogether * th of the
gross produce On the ^\hole, it may be said that 4\,th of the gross

produce of all food-crops goes to defray the cost of Tvatchmen, village

artisans, etc Tins system is particularly suited to an agncultoral
country like MuzatTarpur, as it has the advantage of being unaffected

by any rise m the price of food grams Whatever the fluctuation la the
pnce of the'^, the labourer s wage remains the same

li.\BOun ScrppLV

It IS estimated that the supply of labour exceeds the demand by 6S
per cent, and that there is labour for about one third of the female
labouring population after the male population has been catisfied In
these circumstances, the contmuance of the mdigo industry has a rerv

important bearmg upon the labour problem, as will be seen from the

facts and figures quoted by the Settlement 0£6cer He chowed bv
calculation that mdigo requires four and a half times as much labour as

other crops, an acre under mdigo givmg employment to 172 labourers,

while an acre under ordinary cultivation would onh give employment
to 39 persons, and he stated, on the authority of the Secretary of the

Association, that the concerns of the Indigo Planters’ Association bad
migo on 74,2X4 acres and employed an average of 3 d,000 labourers

per diem throughout the year The indastry has suffered tembly smce
that tune (1901) from the competition of the artificial dve, several

factories have been closed or have reduced their cultivation and is

stated m the final forecast of the mdigo crop of 1905 that the area under
cultivation m 1904 was onlv 35,000 acres, and that the area estimated

as sown m 190o had fallen to 2o 000 acres According to the above

ccale, this means that over 24 000 persons have been thrown out of

emplovment, of whom only about 5 oOO can have found employment on

the cultivation which has taken the place of mdigo The decime of the

industry has also had a serious effect on the wages obtamed for labour

for according to statistics prepared by the Director General of Statistics,

the* number of persons employed m mdigo factories increased from 1691

to 169b and then fell, while the wages of agricultural labourers rose

teadilv tdl *be latter year and then fell from Bs 4 to I?s 3

\i the same time the planters complain that far from there being

scess of labour, the> suffer from a senous deficiencv Kates have
® and they are already inconvenienced by the emigration which

gone P> eastern distncts every year Further the conse
takes P changing from indigo to sugar and other country ciops
queuce o

labour at the same instead of at a different

^as been which the ordinary zammdar and cultivator require it

mne from ^ _

years

1 etatement

\g9J_190-2

of the prices current m each subdivision during the

IS given in the Stabstical Appendix It is interesting
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to compare these prices ^ith those obtaining a century ago, and to

realize how enormously the value of food grains has risen On the

1st December 1799 the price of the finest artca nee was 32; seers, and

of aotht nee 1 raaund 5 seers per rupee and in 1803, a year of scarcity,

the cheapest nee sold at 1 maund 3 seers and the dearest at 20 seers

per rupee, while the same sum could purchase 2 inaunds 10 seers of

barley From the statement in the Statistical Appendix it wnl be seen

that during the decade ending in 1902 the price of rice in the head

quarters subdivision was never less than 16 seers per rupee Although,

however, the price of staple food grains has increased so greatly, the

value of labour has also risen, there has been a great growth m the

mcoroe of all classes, and durmg the last generation the development

of communications has had the effect of !e\elUng prices over larger and

larger areas Thirty ^ears ago there was no railway in the district,

hut non each subdivision is bisected by a branch of the Tirbut State

Ballwa^ , uhich places them in direct communication with the great

granaries of India There is consequently less \ariation m the prices

of food grams m different parts than formerly, and the failure of the

crops has a tendency to be less felt, as nell as the effect of failures m
isolated tracts Besides this, a great quantity of the labour is of an
agricultural character and is paid in kind, so that the high prices affect

a large section of the community less than would othemice be the
case

Famine Prices

In the famine of 1666 67 the mavimum price of nee ms its 8 per
maund, and m 1873 prices nere much higher than tlus m the begmnmg
of Januars On the 10th of that month the cheapest rate at which nee
could be bought was Ks 3 a maund, while barlev, the cheapest gram m
the district, fetched Ils 2 a maund The highest price of common rice
reached during this famine was Bs 5 12 0 a maund In the famine of
1697 the price of common rice went even higher In 1895 96 prices
were below the normal up to Julv 1890, when thev began to nse, the
price of common rice going up steadiU from that time from 11 seers to
10, 9 and 8 seers per rupee, the last figure was reached m the head
quartets subdwision m December 1890 m Bitamarln in March 1897,
and in Hajipur m Vpril 1897 When it came to be realized that the
rcbi crop would be insufficient for the support of the people, prices rose
again, and m July 1697 the price of common rice in Sitamarlu reached
Gj seers the highest recorded anywhere in the district durmg that famine
or at an\ other time

Mwcnui CoNpiTiON OF TnE People

^^^tlng in 1877 the Collector of Muraffarpur described the people
a«i pinched and stinted, partly h\ reason of o\er j>opulation and partly
turoupU the (lukodara sastem and the insufficient protection the rent
law afforded the ryots In good years the majonty of the ryots, ho said,
enjoacd a bare Ptifiiciency of the necessaries of life, and in years of short
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outturn tlie% suffered pri\ations and sank deeper and deeper m debt
Nine jears later the Collector painted tbeir condition in even blacker
colours

Extreme po\ert3 ’• wrote “ is undoubtedly the lot of the
great majontj of the inhabitants of the district The pre\ ailing poverty
IS accompanied bv a degree of dirt and sordidness in the personal habits
of the people and of grinding penuriousness, which I have not seen in

other parts of India The circuinstances of the lower classes have
approached dangerou^K to the limits of destitution Since that time
the district has passed through the searching test of famine, which,
straining as it does all their resources, is perhaps the best test of the
prosperity of a people so dependent on the soil The famine of

1896 97 himished a striking demonstration of the general improvement
which had taken place during the last generation, and showed that the
pictuie drawn a decade before of the wretched condition of the people
was either o\erdrawn or no longer represented the existing facts

Nowhere did the famine of 1873-74 cause greater suffering than
ID the district of Tirlmt, which comprised both Muzaffarpur and
Darbhanga, and we have it on the autbontv of Sir 4 P "MacDonnell
that the ryots of (hat district were so injpoveri«hed so utterly without
resource and so unable to bear up against the failure of a single reason s

crop that one third of the population was at one period m receipt of

relief from Government In 1896 97, when the distress was at its

greatest, more than three fifths of the per«on« receiving relief in the
division belonged to the districts of Muzaffarpur and Darbhanga, but
mstead of forming one third of the population of those districts, thev

now formed less than 3J per cent of it The opinion of the Government
of Bengal on this pomt is contained m the following extract from the
Besolution on the Commissioner s report — That under less favour
able circumstances than m 1873 74 the numbers requiring Government
relief shou d have been so much less would appear to estabh'sh the fact

of general improvement in the general circumstances of the people, but
the whole conditions of the relief administration during the two famines
were so different that the inference is not eo conclusive as it would have
been had the same methods been adopted m both cases Nevertheless
the general experience and observations of the officers engaged m the
famine, some of them with knowledge of facts both then and now, as
well as the concurrent opinions of non-officials acquainted with these
provinces, do indicate that even in Bihar during the past quarter of i

century, there Ins been a considerable advance in material prosperity,

and that the power of the country as a whole to withstand the calamities

of seasons has greatlv increased ’

Equally striking evidence of the increased prospentv of the people

13 afforded by the results of the enqmnes made bv Nlr Stevenson Moore
during the last settlement operations He found that there are on an

average m each square mile 45 persons who cultivate as landlords, 496

pure cultivators, 171 cultivating labourers, and 81 pure labourers, and
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tint 90 per cent ot tins population li\c m ordinarj \ears in a verj

moderate state of comfort ll \aould he considers require a succession

of aerj bad seasons to bring the cniHnatmg labourer or the pure culti

vator m any numbers to destitution, and the danger grows >earl% le«;s

but he adds it is impossible to obscure the fact that indications exist of

cultivators being starved out to make room for the increasing pressure

on the soil of the superior castes and landlord classes This tendency is

mevitable m a district containing a rapidU increasing population of

pettv proprietors There is no doubt that the agricultural developmen*

of the north is more pronounced than that of the south and it maj be

caul broadlj that in the south and centre of the district where the

standard of cultivation is high vvlicre irrigation is practised to some

extent and where the population is not wholh dependent upon the rice

crop the lower agricultural classes are fairlv well off but that in the

north and west, where these advantages do not exist, these classes,

tnough better off than their neighbours in many parts of the districts

of Champaran and Datbbanga, are m but poor condition and are hable

to suffer severely m times of scircitj

The oue class which justifies the account given above of the

destitution of the people is that of the landless labourer Spending
what he earns from daj to daj he has verr little to pawn or sell m
times ot di6tre>:s he gets no credit from the niahajan and he is the
first to succumb if the crops fad and he cannot get labour His total

income is estimated at Es Iff—lo or Rs 2—6 less than the amount
required to maintain him m a fair state of comfort and the first

indication of real distress throws him on the hands of Government
Eure labourers, however, form only 9 per cent of the total population,
and manage both their meah b) having for one of them cheap root*crops
hhe alua and stif/nii which usuallv sell very cheap at the season when
there is httle field work to be done, viz , m January and February
The agncuhural classes are in a far ^tter position and have a resource
unknown to the ryot of Bengal proper in the cultivation of indigo and
opmm It has been calculated that on the whole the cultivation of
indigo costs Rs 40 per acre and with the exception of Rs 2 per acre
for «eed which js obtained from the United Provinces all the remainder

expended m the district In this way it is estimated
over loj lakhs were paid away m hard cash in the famme year 1896 97
The cultivation of opium xs on a far smaller scale but the amount it
brings into the pockets of the cultivators is considerable Those who
undertake to grow poppy receive advances m cash from the Opmm
Departoent and these advances are made at a tune when money is mos''
wanted In the famine of 1^6 97 neariv four lakhs of rupees were
paid on this account to the cultivators and no less than six lakhs were
advanced m 1904 Oo

Another matter which should not be left out of account m estimating
the prosperity of the people is the extent to which they receive remit
tances from abroad Large numbers of labourers migrate annually at the
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beginning of the cold wenther, m search of work on the roads, rail\\aTs

and fields in other districts, returning to their homes at the end of the

hot weather, in time for the agncultnral operations, which commence
with the bursting of the monsoon, and besides this, a considerable

number of the adult males are spread oter other parts of India m
gucsi-permanent employ All these persons make remittances to their

homes, while those who migrate for a time bring back with them the

balance of their satings In this way, large sums of money are sent

or brought into the district every year, and are expended m the support

of the inhabitants In the famine year 189G 97 over 15 lakhs were

paid by money-order m MuzaCfarpur, the money-orders being almost all

for sums below Its 10, and the average about half that sum, and it

appears certain that a very large proportion represented remittances

sent by emigrants to their home*? Since that time the amount thus

remitted has increased, and in 1904-05 the total value of the money-
orders paid amounted to 23} lakhs of rupees Considering that the
amount paid m 1896 97 was unusnalh large m consequence of the excep-

tional drain on the resources of the inhabitants, this increase may fairly

be taken as an mdication of growing prosperity.
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extract from the chapter on ' the Indigo Industry ' of the Mtizaffarpur

EjJtncl Gazetteer, 1907.

PnOGRESS OF THE INDUSTRY.

Indigo ^as a produtt of North Bihar long before the ad\ent of the

British, but its cultivation b\ European methods appears to have been

started bv Francois Grand, the first CoUector of Tirhut Writing in

1765, three vears after his appointment as Collector, he claims to have

been the pioneer of the industrv, and says —“I introduced the mauufac*

turing of indigo after the European manner, encouraged the establish-

ment of indigo works and plantations, and erected three at rav own
expense *’ It is at least from this time that the manufacture of indigo

began to develop into an induslij, and to attract European enteriirise

In 178S there were five Europeans m possession of indigo works; in

1793 the number of factories bad increased to nine, situated at Daudpur,
Saraiya, Dlmli, Ottur (\thar>, Sbahpur, Kanti, Motipur, Deona and
Banara. and bv the jear 1803 altogether 25 factories had been estab

lished in Tirhut During these eatlj days the industry was directly

fostered bv the Bast India Company , and special permission had to be
obtained bv Europeans wishing to engage m it In ISIK, however,
the Board of Directors passed orders that no further advances or other
pecuniary encouragement should be given to the planters, as the large
profits obtained from the sale of (he product made such aid unnecessary
Indigo accordingly became an independent and self-supporting industry,
the pioneer planting industry in Bengal

Its progTe«s in Tirhut during the next few years was rapid, though
there appears to have been many failures, probably owing to over-

production In a report submitted in 1810 the Collector stated that
taking one year with another, the district seldom sent less than 10.000
maunds of indigo to Calcutta for export to Europe, that 30,000 to

50,000 souls received their principal support from the factories, and
that on the average each factory disbursed from Bs 25,000 to Ks 30 000
per annum in hard cash to the labourers and cultivators for some miles
lound the various concerns He estimated that m this wav not less
than SIX or seven lakhs of rupees were circulated every year by the
planters in Tirhut, and urged that the advantages of the industry to the
labouring clas&es were so great that Government should encourage it in
even possible way ' Let the speculator wm or lose, ” he wrote.

acquire a princely fortune or die a j^uper, the district is equally
benefited by his mdustry, and his struggles for prosperity do rarely
succeed Some of the planters succeed, but the majority of them
fail ” Difficulties appear to have arisen, later through the competition,
of rival concerns, and m 1828 the Collector represented that indigo
cultivation had extended so greatly that some restriction on it was

S5d
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begiimmg of the cold weather, m s^rch of work on the roads, railways

and fields m other distncts, retnmiDg to their homes at the end of the

hot weather, m tune for the agncnltnral operations, which commence
with the bursting of the mon'ioon, and besides this, a considerable

number of the adult males are sprrad o\er other parts of India m
gtiasi permanent employ kll the«^ per«>ns make remittances to their

homes, nhile those who migrate for a time brmg back with them the

balance of their savings In this way, large sums of monej are sent

or brought into the distnct every year, and are expended m the support

of the mhabitants In the famine year 1896 97 over 15 lakhs were

paid by money-order m Muxaffarpur, the money-orders being almost all

for sums below Es 10, and the average about half that sum, and it

appears certam that a verj’ large proportion represented remittances

sent by emigrants to their homes Since that time the amount thus

remitted has increased, and m 1904-05 the total value of the money-
orders paid amounted to 23} lakhs of rupee's Considering that the

amount paid m 1896-97 was unusually large in consequence of the excep-
tional drain on the re'yjurces of the inhabitants, this mcrease may fairly

be taken as an indication of growing prosperity.
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*ow snffiaently clearly how greatly the oattam has aecreased m
consequence ot these adrerse conditions —

Year Oattuin \«Iue Pneo per
maund

—
srds Rs Its

1895—1900 (average) 14,573 27,14,800 180

1000 01 14,185 10,85,900 140

1904 05 4,045 G,0G,7G0 150

CULTIVAHOV

The land ou i\hich indjgo is to be grown js prepared for sowing -li.

soon IS tlie fvhori/ crops are reaped as it is of great unjiortance that the

soil should retain tl e moisture supplied b\ the nmfa 1 in October and

November The land is ploughed and reploughed until the clods are ad

puUerized and after being manured is levelled and smoothed with a

plank roller composed of a long heavy beam on uhich two men stand

rhe seed is sown at the beginning of the ! ot weather as soon as the

nights begin to ^et warm a special drill witli coulters about five or

SIX uches apart, being used for the purpose and after sowing, the roller

18 again used to level the surface The seedlings are very delicate until

their roots are well developed and many perish owing to drj west
winds but moist east winds after sowing and spring showers later are
very beneficial to the joung plants 11 ey make slow progress until

the monsoon sets in when the growth becomes verv rapid and they are
ready for cutting, which takes place immediately before they flower in
Julv or August A second crop is obtained m September but usually
Melds less than the first crop the average outturn of winch is 80 to 120
maiinds of green plant per acre the yield of 100 maunds of good plant
should be about ten seers of mdigo

Soils and Manures

Indigo maj follow indigo but is more generally rotated with such
crops as sugarcane poppy, tobacco, cereals and oil seeds It la usually
grown on high lands beyond the reach (t floods the soils are necessarily
V aried m character and composition but deep alluvium loams seem to
smt the crop best Many soils of this description are deficient m phos
phone acid and nitrogen but are generally rich in other useful consti-
turats while extensive experiments have proved that superphosphate
and nitrate of potash can be economically applied to them The refuse
inuigo plant istth) is the manure most easily obtained and is verv
valuable but it is less suited for mdigo itself than for rotation crops
Buch as sugarcane tobacco poppy, cereals and oil seeds It produces
heavy crops of indigo but the leaf is deficient in colouring matter and
indigo grown on land heavily treated with sitli is liable to iniurv from
insect pests
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desinbU for tlie benefit of the district '* From the inisundcr-

<nnding, lie urotc, uhich Ins pnxoikd and still pre^iils ainonpet

the Fumpcin jihnttrs, disputes with one another are of ^tr^ frerjutnl

occurrence disputes ha^e, howe\er, of late occurred through descen-

dants of Luropeans tnibarking m imltgo cultivition, worktd cliicfl}, if

not eiitiixU, nati\t agtne.^ For the peace of the district and
wclfirt of the established phnters, it therefore apinars liigliU desirable

that the Government restrietions regarding the erection of factories b\

J uropeans should be extended to the descendants of Luropeans, and
power be vested m the Magistrate to prevent engagements for the

cultivation of indigo plant b\ other than the proprietor or proprietors of

one established factory.
*'

In 1850 there were no less than 6fi factories in Tirliut, several of

which were used for the manufacture of sugar, but alwut this time sugar
Has finally M wihgo ?s the heropcan imlustn of On district

and manv refineries were converted into indigo concerns DifiicuUicis were
at c le time tbreatened tLc feeling of tension between the ryots and
the factories produced b> certain abuses which liad crept into the sjstem
of cultivation, but the danger was averted bv tlie planters tbtiiisilves,

who in 1877 formed the Bihar Planters* Association m order to put
matters on a satisfactor} footing

Since that tune the arta under cultivation appear*, to have been
stoadih on tlie increase until tin. discoverv of the Badischt artifitial dvc
In 1897 it amounted to 67,258 acres or 5 6g of the cuJtnafed irea of tJ e

district, and in that vear the Settlement Oflieer cnuinented 23 head
factories, with an average of three outworks under each, belonging to

the Bihar Indigo Planters' Association, besides nme independent
factories, while the industry wab estimated to give cmplovineut
throughout the vear to 15 per cent of the lalmoring classes Since then
the industrj has suffered from the competjtion of the artificial dve m
Europe and from the high pnees of food grams and the consequent
demand for land in Bihar The price of the natural dve has fallen

rapidlj and the area under cultiration has diminished being estimated
at 35 000 acres in 1004 while the final forecast of the indigo crop m
Bengal returned the area sown in 1905 as only 2.> 000 acres Gorern
ment has come to the aid of the planters with substantial grants for
scientific research the aim of which is to ascertam whether it is pos«iibIe

to mcrease the outturn and quahty of the dye at a cheaper cost
excellent work in the chemistrv bactenologc and agriculture of indigo
has been done and is still progressing and every effort is being made
to improve the qualitv of the plant by importing fresh seed from Isatal

But so far these experiments have not succeeded m arresting the decay
of the industrv The price obtained for indigo is barely sufficient to
cover the cost of production and many factories are either closing
altogetlier or are reducing the area cultivated with wiligo growing in its

place sugar, cotton, and country cropa The figures given below
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Oxidation or beattng -process

When ^e^mentatlon \s complete, the liquid m the steeping vats

irhicb vanes in colour fiom bn^t orange to olive green, is drained offi

into the loner oxidizing lats, and is there subjected to a bnsk beating,

the effect of which is to cause oxidation and separate the particles of dye

4s the oxidation proceeds, dark blue particles of indigotin appear in the

liquid, and the beating is continued until a little of the liquid placed in

a saucer readilv throna a dark blue precipitate If there is any delay

in oxidation, there is a considerable loss of colouring matter, and the

indigo produced is inferior Oxidation was at one time accomplished by

hand beating, but in most Bihar factories it is now done bj a beating

wheel worked bj power from a central engine

Lime and ammonia process

The improved method of treating the plant known as Coventry s

hme and acid process requires a vat interin^iate between the steeping

and beating lat Lime is added to the indigo liquor, and a precipitate

of calcium and magnesium carbonates then forms, which also carries

down various other impurities The cleared liquor, when run off into

a lower vat and oxidiaed jields mdigo of good quahtj, and a substan*

tial increase of colouring matter is obtained An ammonia gas process

patented bj Mr Bawson in 1901 also produces a direct increase of

colouring matter

BotUng and final preparahon

Finally, the sediment (known as mat) is boiled, strained and made
up into cakes for the market The precipitate which settles after
oxidation is first boiled and the d\e matter is then placed on a cloth
strainer until it becomes fairlv dry It is then enmed to the press and
subjected to graduahy increasing pressure until it has taken the form of
firm slabs, winch are cut into cakes and slowh dried on racks Good
indigo should be bright and of a dark b ue colour with a copper} gloss,
and suould confain 60 per cent or more of indigotin

LWOED IVxnUESTS

In the course of the last survei and settlement operations it was
ascp^tAxaed vbM w. t-Wa capaotx ax xupeiit/r Vatridt/rdx mfiigo
factories held 17 59 per cent of the district area, but that their landed
interests were secure onl} m a htlle over 2 per cent, which they held
as proprietors or permanent tenure holders The reason for this is that
^ ^^3 seldom an opportunitj of bujing an estate with lands
situated eonienicntly for its purposes as the sale of estates la regarded
ns a social disgrace onli to be rc«a)rttd to m the last extremiU , while
ttie practice of granting permanent leases hns almost entirel} died out

I 1 the rue m the value of land Factories are, therefore, niaml>
uependent on temporarv liases for acquiring interests in Milages m

iiicii they wish to extend or niamtam the cuUi\atJon of indigo

PranM »S .ecurin for inortgagw. or are simplo
rarnirag Ica.e, UI„U) The Utter, tehicli are al«j called l.httshkpatta,

8 Rer
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Seed

The seed used in lirbut comes for tbe mo-^t part from tbe Umted
ProMDces, as there is a general belief that tbe best seed is obtainable

there and that local seed does not keep good from season to season and

does not germinate properly Tbe q^stem of getting seed in this way,

without anv special selection, has caused deterioration m tbe varieties

general!) grown, and there is little doubt that the plant commonly
cultivated does not now produce a satisfactorv amount of dye matter
particnlarlv on worn out indigo lands The chief cultivated form is

Indtgofera Sumatrana which was introduced about loO vears ago and
not Indigofera Unctcfna as was formerly supposed

Within recent \ears 2vatal indigo (Itidtgofera arrecta) has been

introduced the seed being obtamed direct from Natal and aUo from
plants acclimatized in Java This plant has been found to give a ven
considerable increase of colouring matter from the unit area of land

It has a much more vigorous habit of growth than the old variety, and
the leaf contains a larger proportion of the colour yieldmg prmciple It

appears to be emmenth suited to the soils and climate of Bibar, and
farms have now been established in three districts for the cultivation

of Its seed on an extended scale

Coionnng matter

The colounng matter from which indigotin is derived exists almost
entirely m tbe leaf of the plant It increases as the plant grows but
deteriorates after a certain stage and harvesting and steeping have
therefore to be earned on espeditiou^lj Plants which have been
cut some time and become blackened bv beating m bulk contain very
httle dve matter so that tbe green plant cannot be carted verv far
\ plant which is forced bj manure to verv active growth alto gives a
poor percentage of dve matter

Manufacttbe

Steeping

When cut the leaves are taken to the factorv and are there steeped

m large vats until fermentation is complete Tbe old sjstem of manu
facture requires two sets of vats the vats on the higher level being used

for steeping the plant which is kept submerged b) logs of wood or bars

fixed m position Durmg this process active fermentation takes place

through the action of soluble ferments (enzvmes) causing tbe formation

of a compound which is easilv convertible mto mdigotm by the action

of air The period of steepmg varies with the temperature of the air

and water If tbe temperature of the water is 90* to 92"F steeping

for ten hours is snflicient but mstead of van mg the time it is prefer

able to heat the water m the reservoir to a definite temperature It has

been found that wl en the plant i» steeped m water at loO* to 1G0*F
the colourmg prmciple is extracted m half an hour and mdigo made in

this way is superior m quaUtv contammg about 7o per cent of

indigotm
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vinaer ryof Altogether 61^ per cent of the area under indigo is ziraat,

out of which the lactones hold 381^ per cent under thtka leases, and have

therefore onlj a teniporarj landlord interest, m 11 per cent the

lactones have the rights of ryots or under ryots, and in practically all

the remainder thej ba\e a permanent landlord interest as propnetore or

permanent tenure holders (tnu^aMndurs)

Asamttcar

When the sjstem of asamttcar cultivation is followed, the mdigo is

grown by the factor} tenants at fiied rates per bij/ia Generally

documents, called sattas, are executed, the ryot receiving an advance

and binding himself to grow indigo on a certain specified portion of his

holding, and to pav damages if lie should fail to carrj out his agreement
All the expenses of cultivation are paid by the ryot, but the seed is given

by the factory, which also cuts and carts awaj the indigo, the ryot being

paid for the mdigo at a rate fixed by the Indigo Planters’ Ascociation

hhushkt

Agreements executed by ryots who are not the tenants of the factory

are called IhusJiKi sattas or voluntarj agreements In this case the
factory merely supplies the seed and pa}s for the crop when delivered

it sometimes al-o ^ves an advance jto the cultivator at a hght rate of
interest The amount of khushkt cultivation m MusalTarjuir is small,

88, if it 18 to pa}
,
mdigo requires selected lands, carefully cultivated, and

rotated in an mtelligenl manner These conditions are all wanting in

the LUushIt svstem, the rate of remuneration has to be high ni oidtr to
induce the outside ryot to grow indigo and the factory therefore cannot
afford this s}8tem of cultivation

iNFLtmUCE OP THE IjlDDBTnX.

Regarding the general effect of the mdustty on the district the

follow-ing opinion of the Settlement Officer may be quoted —
** That a district should contain a large community of honourable

rn^lhsh gentlemen joined together by a common bond of interest,

anvious and prompt to devote their time and energies to the service of
Govcmintnl in times of danger and difficuUv, is a source of political and
administrative sfnngth too obvious to require more than a passing
notice ” \fter reviewing the relations between the mdigo concerns
and the zamindars and rtjoi% he sums up the position as follows —
Ah gincnl ccuichiPionc arc that the mdigo mdustiy confers a verv

material benefit on the di-^tnct It has saved manv a proprietor from
imvitahle rum ii has brought immense profits to the jioorcst and most
dtpresced portion of ihe jwjulition the i>ohticaI and administrative
advantages that accrue to the Government cannot admit of question
Again«l these adianiagcN are to be sot the possible dis id> lutages,
and perhaps ni isolated ca«es, hard'^hips of the system to a verv
amitcd portion of the cultivating cla ea The aggregate balance of
advantage is clcarlv on the side of the indigo industry

” “ The
agricultural clasecs ”, he savs, have the advantage of knowing the
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are doe to the financial embarrassment of propnetor;. and to their desire

to avoid the troubles of management The term of the lea«e ma\ van
from 5 to 20 years, and its renewal is generally made an opportomty
for mcreasing the rent Tbe«e thtka leases are the commonest of all

and it IS to the thtka svstem and to its influence as landlord that the

factory ov, es the strength of its position

The other class of leases common m the distnct consists of

usnfructaary mortgages, under which the factory grants a loan at a

moderate rate of interest and receives the land of an embarrassed

proprietor as secnrity Leases of this Imd are either zarpeshgt or

sadua patua In the former ca<e the mterest on the loan is paid yearlv

hj deductmg it from the rent, and the principal is repajable on the

expirv of the lease, m the latter both pnncipal and mtereat are

liquidated by deduction from the yearl\ rent due to the proprietor It

pays the factories to mvest money in this wav, as it gives them a footing

m the villages, and, the mortgagors being generallv unable to repav,

the lease giies the planter greater secunty for his continuance in

pos‘'e‘5sion

In some cases factories take a lease of an under tenure this I<>ase

being known as katkaiia, eg, if two factories quarrel about their

respective jurisdictions a sub Iea«e from one to the other generallv forms
the basis of a compromise Again, a proprietor is prepared to grant a

lease of his estate to a factory on condition that it takes the whoI<‘ hut

part may fall withm the jurisdiction of another factorv In such a

case, the good services of the Indigo Planter-* Association are called in

to arrange for the latter factorv taking a sub lease from the former, and
thus the danger of friction is avoided

Occasionallv the factory acquires land as an under ryot under what
are called kuriauU leases The«e correspond to the sadua patua leases

granted by proprietors to tenure holders the factorv gives the ryot a i

advance of «o nianv vears rental of the land taken up and in return

IS allowed to cultivate the land for that period giving it back to the ryot

on Its expirv hurtauU lea‘vs are generallv executed for part holdings

only, and the ryot remains in the village cultivating tlie portion which
he has not sublet to the fictorv An aoalogous form of mortgage is the
Slid 6ftarna, m which as in a zaipesftgt tenure the factorv gives an
advance on winch the interest onlv is hqu dated bv deduction from the

annual rent for the land sublet the factorv retain ng po =e««ion until

the principal is repaid

SlSTESIS OF CCXTlVvnON

Ztraat

The three main sv sterns of indigo cultivation are eommoiK calk I

ztraal or direct cultivation In mean? of hired cenants ammurar <
-

cultivation through factory tenants, and khushkt or cultivation through
outside ryots The term ziraat includes all land m the direct occupation

of the factorv, whether held bv it as propnetor, tenure bolder, ryot or
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at an early stage of the operations their services were

offered gratmtouBjj—an offer which they more than

redeemed Numbers of them sacrificed time, ease and

health to assist Government, and many of them have been

losers by tbcir public spirited efforts Yet the work has

been cheer/ull} done and the community have once more
proved themselves mvalnable to the admmistration

’

Factories

The following is a hst of the factories m the district with their

outworks —

Heacquaetees Subdivision Hajipdr Subdivision

Factories Outworks Factories Outworks

r

Blnkhanpur

Bochabe
Jhapaha
Sabajpur
Simraha

DaudpuT
-j

Arijpur
Chhitjan

Musnhn

Dcoria
-|

Karamwan
Majliauha

^ Sherpur

Dhuh -j

Barauli
Sakri

t. Sarbnal a

Kaiiti 4

r I aut^n

j
Nonnr

^ Bagbai

Knrnaul
r Gaura

{ Hanam
t. Tajpur

Motipur

1 Binarpur

j Cliaklahran

1
Jagannatlipur
^lurvTpur

Agrad
-j

Bela

Dubaba

Bhataviba Ramdaspur

Chaksikondar

Chhitwara
r Bishunpur
i Horpur (Sul-

L khani)

Karbari

Kutabpur
|

CJiapta

Dharampiir

Hian Chhapra

Pokhraira

Shahpur Hircha.
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ordiinn indigo planttr Jo he a good and considera'e landlord It is an
a\ioin of the A't-ociation that the Bncces'^ful concern is the one on good
tenn-- uitli its ttnants The gtneral tone in thi^ re-pcct i>> tiioroughh
sound aid gooil, and Goiemment, the indrgo cotnmunit% itself and the
cultivator are largely indebted to the Indigo Planters' A5S''ciation for

Its introduction, as uell as for the cordial relations that esi*-! between
indigo riianagt*^ and the local adnnni'tration

”

The BnLvn Pl-wteps* Association

The present slate of affairs is in striking contrast to that pre\iou«lr

existing, some idea of wUicli maa he gathered from the account of the
origin of the Association giatn in the Bengal Administration Iteport of

1877*7b According to this account, a re|x)rt submitted hv the Commis-
sioner of Patna conchisivcU showed that the sastein of cultivation then
prevaibng inaohed an amount of laavle-sness and oppression, priricipallv

m the shape of extorted agreement-* to cultivate and of seirure of ploughs
and cattle, which could not be tolerated On receipt of this report, some
of the leading planters as wed as the oflicials of Bihar aiere consulted
through the Commissioner It was important to do nothing avhich

avould undu!,\ excite the mind of the ri/ot», and to avoid an^ such
agitation as might lead to breaches of contract and the general
cmbittcnnent of the relations between planters and ryots and as some
of the leading planters declared theiiLsetves s'^nsible of the necessity of

reform and wil.mg to assist in the work, and for tins purpose undertook
the establishment of a Planters* \>«oci3iion, action on the part of

Government was ftostponed and (he matter nas entrusted to their hands
This Ixidc slioiced a sincere desire to place the relations between planter^
and ryoh on a more satisfactorx footing, and drew up a sene-* of rules

embodemg ven imjiortant reforms for the guidance of the members of

the As-ociation llie remarks quoted at>o%e show that since that time
It has been successful m maintaining friendlv relations Ijotli with the
cultnators and Gm eminent and that it has } elped greatK m advancmg
the development and pro®pentv of the district This is the more satisfac-

torj when it is remembered that the cultivation of mdigo is not very
popular mth the ryot, as though it is raised on only a small proportion

of bis holding, mdigo is not so remunerative as other crops which he
might grow on the same fand, he does not bke the constant worry of

being supervised by the factory servants, and there is consequently the

ri«k of friction with the factory On the other hand, the planters, have
consistently shown themselves true friends to the cultivators and labourers

in penods of adversity Their readmess to help the latter was very

clearlv shown in the last famine of 1896-07 and the value of their

services at this time of distress may be gathered from the remarks of the

Commissioner, who wrote

—

*' The planting commumtv as m 1873 74 proved to be of

mestimable value m the ens!*! In the former vear many
of these were stimulated bv the pro-pects of pecuniary

advantage m 1806 97 no such stimulus was offered, but
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extract from the c/iapt€r on * the People ' from the Gazetteer of the

Muzaffarpur Dtstnet (1907).

Grotvth op Popui.A'noiT.

“ Until the jear 1875 Muzaffarpur formed part of the old district of

'Ijrhut, and no separate enumeration of its inhabitants took place A
rough census of Tirbut was, however, carried out m 1802 by the Collec-

tor, v.ho estimated the population to be 2,000,000 persons, and 6e\ent}

\ears afterwards when the first regular census was taken, it was

reported to be 4,384,700, though m all probability the real total was

nearer 4,500,000, as this first enumeration was wanting in accuracy.

In other words, the mcrease of the population during these 70 jears

was no less than J95 per cent or 1 78 per cent per annum According

to the statistics which have been prepared, it appears that in 1872 the

population of Muzaffarpur alone was 2,246,752, and when the nest

census was taken it had increased to 2,583,404 The growth of the

population m these nine years was therefore, nearly 15 per cent or

i (j6 per cent per annum, and though, as already indicated, some of

the increase is due to the defects of the census of 1672, it is noticeable

that this rate of progress closely corresponding to that obser\ed m the
seienti }ears after 1802, especially as the estimate of 2,000,000 then
made was probably under the mork, as almost all early estimates of the
population were The Collector accordmgly pointed out that if the
people continued to mcrease at the same rate, they would double their

numbers in sixty years, but it is a matter of some’ satisfaction that the
alreadv oiercrowded population of the district has not contmued to

increase w’lth the rapiditj then predicted Eonng the next ten years
there was a further increase of only 129,543, or 5 01 per cent, the
total number aggregating 2,712,857, and the census of 1901 disclosed
onl% a slight increase of 41,933 or 1 5 per cent the whole population
amounting to 2,754,790* persons

Ce>sos of 1901

the preceding ten years the district had been severely tried

o
° famine and di<ease There were crop failures m IS91-
^hen relief operations on a small scale had to be undertaken, and

in 1896 97 the whole of the district except the southern part of Hajipur
was visited by famine There were heavy floods in 1898, which caused

there were epidemics of cholera in 1892,
1604, 1896 and 1900, which earned off more than 76,000 persons In
other respects however, the public health was fairly good the floods
caused no permanent injury, and, thanks to a succession -of good har-
aests the effects of the famine were not long felt By the end of the
decade the people had entirely recovered their normal condition, and

- accordmg to the Distnet Cemus liana Book 1951 should bo

263
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He.\DQUARTERS SUBDIVISIOK. SlTAJIARIU SDBDIVISIO^^.

Factories. Outworks. Factories. Outworkg.

Ottur j
(Athar).

|

Ghosrama.
Ha'ina.

Muliammadpur. . Balunlliu

Mahual. Bel^and 1" Bclair.

Pirakpur. Bhagxranpur.

Saraij-a .

. ^
1

Azizpiir.

Kamcji.
Kctralptirft.

^
lluhaiiimndpur.

1

Dumra .

. |

Bokraha.
Xarkatia.

Pane'll aur.

Thiknha ... •

( Pakri.

^
Godai.

Runi Soiynd-
pur.

[For more details Munden Wilsou’s Historr of Bihar, Stevenson

Moore's Settlement Report, GaodUiji's Autobiograpbj, Dr. Rajendra

Prasad's Champaran Satya'rraba, iSr. H. R. Ghoshal’s Economic

Transition in Bengal and P. C. Roy Chondhuiy’s Gandhiji’s First

Struggle in India may be consalted.]
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per 10,000 of the population, it •mil be apparent that migration ib

unusually active, especially as the figures do not include the persons

who m^rated across the Nepal frontier, where land is plentiful and

rents are low Altogether 87,700 immigrants and 153,500 emigrants

were enumerated, the number of emigrants bemg thus nearly double

that of immigrants Of the former over 71 000 were bom in the

contiguous districts, and of the latter 80,700 migrated to those districts,

large numbers bemg attracted by the unoccupied land m the north of

Champaran Muzaffarpor therefore loses slightly b\ this movement
of the population The immigrants from a distance are fewer m
proportion to its population than in any other district of North Bihar,

but on the other hand the number of emigrants to distant parts of the

Province, or outside it, is exceeded only by those from Saran, though

tbe\ are barely one-third as numerous as those from that district The
emigrants go to the metropolitan districts and to Bhagalpur, Pnmea
and Nortl Bengal, the general trend of the people bemg eastward

Totcns and otllaqes

Muzaffarpur is distinctively an agncuUural district, and of the

total population only 3 per cent hve in urban areas the remainder of

the inhabitants congregating m 4,120 villages, the average population

per Tillage being 647 There are onlv 4 toivna—Muzaffarpur with a
population of 45,617, Hajipur (21,398), Lalganj (11,502), and Sitamarhi
(9,538), but there are twenty-two places with o population of between
6,000 and 10,000 of which the mo<!t important are Sursand (9,356),
Banarpur (9,121), Charaut (8,947), Mamhchak (7,789), Ikhta (7,234),
Fflgwana (6,836), Anudan Kalian (6,479), Sukcbandi (6,176), and
Kanti (5,217) The raajonty of the people, however, live m villages
With a population of 500 to 1,000 or of 1,000 to 2,000 inhabitants
Tliese villages vary greatly m size, rangmg from a few acres to
3 square miles, and even to 19 square miles m the diara but
the average area is 431 acres Generallv apeakmg, the largest are
found in the north and the smallest in the south of the district, the
average size ranging from 681 acres m Pupn to 296 acres in the
Hajipur thana

Tlie rural population is Cat more progreB'^ive than the urban, the
mean densih per square mile mcreasing from 736 in 1872 to 847 m
1881, to 888 m 1891, and finallv to 903 in 1901, or bv 167 m the last
30 aears In the same penod the urban population has increased only
by 12 128 During the last decade Sitaroarhi was the only progressive
tovrn, and klozaflarpur lost no less than 9 per cent of its population,
though It still contained 3,000 more inhabitants than m IMl The
decrea'je is honever, to a great extent, more apparent than real, as it
was due to the evclu'ion of one of the old wards from municipal limits
and the temporary absence of a large number of people in connection
with marriage ceremonies But for this, it would probably have
returned at least as many inhabitants as in 1891
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it IS a notable fact that MuzafFarpur and Darbhanga, which suffered

most in the famine year, showed the greatest growth of population

In Muzaffarpur every thana in the great rice growing tract north

of the Baghmati, where the stress of famine was greatest, showed a

marked increase, while every thana sonth of that nver lost population.

This IS at first sight the more remarkable, as the country to the north

of the Laghinati la more marshy than to the south, and its climate is

reputed to be le‘?s salubrious than the rest of the district, but the

explanation appears to be that the increase is largelj due to immigra-

tion The population of the former tract has been growing steadilv

since the time of the first census of J872, it attracts settlers both from
Kepal and the southern part of the dis^nct, and the progress, is greatest

in the Sitamarhi and Sheohar thanas which march with the Kepal
frontier The Sitamarhi subdivision accordingly showed an mcrease
of 6 73 per cent, while the Hajipor subdivision, which sustained a

slight loss of population m the decade preceding the census of 1891,

was practically stationarv, m ‘^pite of the fact that it is the most
fertile part of the district The headquarters subdivision, where there

was a falling off of 2 3 per cent, was the only decadent portion, the

decrease of population to the I>Iuzaffarpur thana being as high as

5 6 per cent, but here the decrease is due to the fact that it suffered

most severely from cholera, and that it is this tract which supplies most
of the persons who emigrate to Lower Bengal m search of work There
IS a complete railway system withm and to the south of this area,

which greatlv facditates emigration, and the loss of population is

largely due to the exodus of its inbabitanis

Generu, Characteristics
Density of populatton —Although exceeded by the figures for a

few individual distncts, such as Howrah and Dacca, the portion of

North Bihar which comprises the three districts of Saran, Muzaffarpur
and Darbhanga has a more teeming population than any other tract of

equal size m Bengal or Eastern Bengal, and of these three districts

the most populous is Muzaffarpur Here there is the enormous
number of 908 persons to the square nule, but the inhabitants are very

evenly distributed only in a small tract to the west does the average
number per square mile fall below 900 while m no part of the district

does it exceed 1 000 The densiU is least m the Paro thana with 731

persons to the square mile, and greatest m the Pupn and Sitamarhi

thanas, where it nses as high as 982 and 966 to the square mile The
mean density of the latter thana has increased by 142 per square mile

since 1881, when the pressure of the population, though high, was the

lowest m the district This great growth of population is apparently

due almost entirely to immigration both from Nepal and from other

parts of the district

Migratio'J

From the fact that the proportion of emigrants from Muzaffarpur

enumerated dnnng the census of 1901 was 557 and of immigrants 318
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Devanagan character is used bj a few of the educated classes, and is

understood and read by all persons who pretend to a liberal education,

besides this, the Urdu character js employed bv the better educated

Muhamimdans
Ltierature

Maitbili IS the onl^ one ot the Bihan dialects which has a literary

hisfori • Tor centuries the Pandits of ilithjla have been famous for

tluii learning, and more than one Sanskrit work of authority Las been

written by them One of the few learned women of Dlndia whose

name has come down to ns, was Lakhima Thakurant, who according

to Irndition, lived in the middle of the 15th Century A D Kor was

the field of vernacular hteiature neglected The earliest vernacular

wiiter of whom we have any record was the celebrated Vid}apati

llnhkur'i, who graced the court of Maharaja Siva Smgh of Sngaon,
and flourished about the same time As a writer of Sanskrit works,

he was an author of considerable repute, but it is upon his dainty songs

in the aernacular that his fame chiefly rests He was the first of the

old master singers, who«e short religious poems, dealing pnnc'paU^
with Radha and Ivrishna, exercised such an important influence on the

religious history of Eastern India His songs were adopted and
entliusiapticallv recited bv the celebrated Hindu reformer Chaitanva,
who flourished at the beginning of the JCtli century, and tlirougn him,
tliev became the house poetry of the Lower Provinces Vidjapati
Tliakkura or, as he is called m the vernacular, Bidjapat Thakur, had
manv mutators in Sfithtla itself, of whom we kmow nothing except the
names of the most popular and a few strav aerses

\mongRt other writers m Jfaithili mar be mentioned IMatibodh
TI a who died about the sear 1788 A I) He composed a Haribansa
or

I
)Ptical life ot Krishna, of wrhicb ten cantos are still extant and

enjw great populanta The drama has had several authors in
^Iitinla where the local custom has been to wTite the bodv of a plaa in
Sanskrit hut the songs m the aemacular There has been a remark-
able re\ual of ^laithih literatnre duniig the past few %ear8, and at
lon«t one author deseramg of special note has come to the front,
Cliandra Tin, who has shown remarkable literar% powers He has
written a Mithila-bhatha Haniatjana^ and a translation, with an edition
of the original Sanskrit text, ot the Ptirushn parjkska of Vidaapati
llinkkaira, both of winch will well repaa the student b\ their perusal

* * • • *
Rcltoions

ffindits ond Muhammadona

IfurafTarpur occupies a somewhat uncommon position in being
a district practicallv free from anv religious sect except Hindus,
^riilnmmadans and Christians, the members of all other religions onU

*Thrr« fiai further rMftrch to the other dialects since (P C B C )
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Sex. /

In common with other Bibar districts, Muzallarpur has a mark''d

txct«s of females o\er males, there being l.OSU females to e\erj 1,000
males—a ratio higher than in an\ other North Bihar district* except
Sann

Latiguage *

Iho %emacular carrent in the district 19 the dialect of Bihari Hindi
callul Mailhili, 1 c , the language of Milbila or the countrj bounded on
the north bv the Himala\a$, on the south b} the Ganges, on the west
bN the Gandak, and on the cast h> the ri\cr Kosi The Maithih

si)okcn in MuzafTarpiir is, honcAcr, strongly infected the Bhojpun
spoken in \ariotis forms in the adjacent district of Saran and m the

greater part of Champaran So much is this the case that, as spoken
In somt people, it is difilcult to saj whether the dialect is Maithili or

Bliojjiiin This form of Mnithili is classed b\ Dr Grierson as

W e«tern Slaitluli The language spoken in the north of the district

dilTeis somewhat from that spoken in central and south Muzaffarpur,

as the latter is still more strongly infected with Bliojpun E^en m
the north, however, the dialect might with equal proprietv be classed

as a form of Bhojpun, though the Brahmans epeak a purer form of

Maithili than other castes, and still use the Maithili alphabet ILe
language is in a tnnsition stage, and his been classed b\ Dr Grier«on

in the Liiigutslie Sureeij of India as a dialect of Maithili, because the

countrs where it is spoken belongs Iiistoncalh to the ancient kingdom
of Mitliila t

The low caste Musilmans of Muzaffarpur speak a form of the

\wi(11ii dialect of Eastern Hindi (hteralU the language of Oudb)

which IS localh known as the Jolaha Dob, ns the majontv of the«e

Jlubammadans belong to the Jolaba or weaaer caste This dialect jS

evcelient Awadbi with a slight infusion of the local Maithili and of

Hindustani, and it is estimated that m Muzaffarpur it is used bv

204,954 persons When speaking to Europeans this dialect is com
monh used as a sort of language of politenc's bv the nistics who hare

picked It up from their JIusalman neighbours and imagine it to be the

Hindustani of polite «ocietv
*•

Written character

ho less than three different alphabets are in uce in the tract m
which Maithih is spoken The Maithili character proper, which is

closelc akin to the Bengali, is that used by Maithil Brahmans, and

the character which is used by all the other castes is the Kaithi The

•This sketch of the language of Muzaffarpur is taken from Dr Gnerson s

LinguitUe Surtej of Indta ^ol3 I> and V
fThere has been further research m the subject but we need not go into tha^

line (P C R C

)

**rhe conclusions ment oned as in the case of th- spoken dialect for the Hindus

are open to question (P C R O

)
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The variation m the population from 1901 figure as compared m
19cl figure shows an addition of 764,609 The figures quoted abo\e

will c^how that there was a decline m 1931 which recorded a minus

vanation of 90,669 souls Since 1921 there was a rise m the population

but the incidence of variation has fiuctuated In

was plus 186,080 while the sanation in 1941 was plus 303,6i6 ihe

1951 figure as compared with 1941 figure shows a variation of plus

276 088

The details of the population according to 1951 census, in the

different subduisions are as follows —

Sabdmaioas
Areainsqoare I

mile
1

Nomtier of—

PopcUtioa

^

loTvnii

j

VEIlages

Sitamarhi i 1,007 2 ^ 1,008 1,201,080

Sadar
1

1,222 I
1

1,737 1,377,181

Hajipur 780
3

1

1,429 942,472

The urban population of the district is 135,696, and the urban
rural ratio is 1 25

The causes for the fluctuation m the incidence of population nould
be apparent if the facts mentioned m the Chapters on Natural Gala
luities ‘ Public Health ’ and * PSconomic Condition ’ are taken into
consideration Unfortunately the district of Muzaffarpur has been
subject to a number of floods and droughts Some of them were of
severe type 4nj economic deterioration in the district leads to factorb
affecting the population, such as emigration, casualties due to epidemics
etc The remarkable decline m the population of 90,569 souls in 1921
census iras apparently due to a high prevalence of epidemics particularly
of malana For a few years the district of Muzaffarpur was raiaged
bi malaria particularly in portions of Sadat and Sitamarhi subdivisions
There yvas also a wide influen2a epidemic which took away many lives

It IS also to be remembered that the tuo census years 1941 and 1951
almost immediately followed a war or a period of scarcity

Urban population

Another remarkable change since OMalley’s descnption has been
the grouth of towns There lias been an appreciable trend of th-»

section belonging to the higher income group and educated section
coming o\er to tbe towns from villages The towns provide more
chances for emplovment to the educated and more of amenities to tbe
moneyed classes Abolition of zammdanes and a wave of lawlessness
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numbered 15 at the last census The great bulk of the inhabitants are
Hindus, nho with a total of 2,116,115 persons account for 87 71 per
cent of the population, and practicallv all the remainder are Muhamma-
dans (337,011) • # • •

• * • • •

Chruttans.

There are only 719 Christians, of whom 341 are natives Four
Christian niis'sions are at work in the district, all of which have their

headquarters in MuzafTarpur town, viz , the German Evangelical
Lutheran Mission, founded in 16-10, which mamfams a primary school

for destitute orphans, the ^Vmcncan Methodist Episcopal Missionary
Society, which possesses two schools, a branch of the Bettiah Eoman
Catholic Mission, and an independent lady missionary engaged m
zanina work

Pqincipal Castes

The most numerous Hindu castes are the Gcalas, Biblians.

Dosadhs, Rajputs, Eoins, Chamars, and Kormis, which all number
over 100,000 and account between them for nearly a half of the total

population, while Brahmans, DhaouLs Kandus, Mallahs, Nomas,
Tantis and Tehs each number between 50,000 and 100,000 Of the

Mohammadans, 127,254 are Sheikhs and 85,217 are Jolahas, while

Dhunias (35,651) aQ<} Eunjras (26,406) are also numerous "

This Text on the People bv O’Malley m the last District Gazetteer

of Mnzaffarpur published m 1907 needs supplementing on some of the

facts

Growth of Pofoution

The growth of population of Mozatfarpur distnet since 1901 has

been as follows —

Tear

j

Souls VariatioD Hslei
j

1

Femiles

I

. \ 1 i.m,™ ^

1911 2,845,514 + 89,384
11

1,360,200 1,485,314

1921
1

2,754 945 — 90,569 1 324,991 1

1

1,429,954

1931 ..
j

2,941,025 + IS6 OSO 1,443,847 1,497 ITS

1941
j

1

3,244,651 +303.626 1,584,279 1,660,372

1951
\

3,520,739 +276 088 1,730,750 1 7S9.9S9
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of the male and female population in tbe different census years has been

Male Female

1901 1,319,110 1,437,020

1911 1,360,200 1,485,314

1921 1,324,991 1,429,954

1931 1,443,847 1,497 178

1941 1 5&i 279 1,660,372

1951 1,730,750 1,789,989

Emigration and Immigration

The incidence of emigration from Muzaffarpur district is not

recorded as high although there is a good deal of seasonal emigiation

The Tea districts of Assam do not attract the labour from Muzaffaipur

as the Tea districts encourage migration at least for a few years But
it 18 a fact that l-tuiaffarpur labourers migrate to other districts of

Bihar and west Bengal in the reaping season and they nsnalh come
back after hanestmg crops m those distncto

The table below will show the birth places of the population

enumerated in the census ot 1951 —
Patna Division . 3 394
Tirhut Division (escludmg Muzaftarpur) 43,940
Bhagalpui Division . 2,C67
Cbotanagpur Division 403
States in India beiond the State 3,444
Countries in Asia bevond India . 6,805
Countries m America 1
Countries m Australia . 1

Total 60,655

Density

Regarding the density of population it may be said that for decades
Vrisi tVie ’si'jgWs'i, vn^erjce tA ienKftT m Vne Siute tA "BiYiar

but there has been a slight fall m the density of population m Muzaffar
pur distnct m 1951 census which stands at 1,168 persons per square
mile as against 1,178 persons m Satan distnct O'Malley had men
tioncd that there were 90S persons to a square mile \t the moment
the district of Saran has the highest mcidence of density m the State of
Bil ar but Muzaffarpur comes close second It may be mentioned
tint there is hardh any appreciable quantity of culturable waste land
in either of the districts of Muzaffarpur or Saran Generally cultivated
lands are hardlv left fallow for even a fortnight to re-coup It shows
the fertiUtv of the soil for particular crops

Happur IS the Tno«t densely populated thana, supporting 1,5G7
persons to the square mile Excepting Ragbopur mth a densitv of
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and crime in the rural areas have also encouraged a mo\ement of popula
tion from rural to the urban areas This trend is not likely to go
doum till the conditions of the Milages are upgraded or there are more
a\enue8 for emplojment This wiU need the location of some indus

fries m the villages The recent trend of decentralisation of admmis
tration and the assignment of the Block De\eIopment Offices and
National i/xtension BerMce Centres m the Milages is a mo\e in the
right direction to upgrade the condition of the villages

The growth of population in

follows —
1901
1911

1921

1931
1941

1951

Muzaffarpur town has been

45,017

43.C68

32,755

13 049
54,139

73,594

Since 1901 the not variation of the population m Muzaffarpur town
as compared with 1951 figure is of plus 27,977

The town of Hajipur had a population of 21,393 m 1901 There
was a drop in the population in 1911 census which recorded 19,223 The
1921 census recorded a further decline of the population which dropped

to 16,760 But from 1931 there has been an upward movement of

population and m 1951 the recorded figure was 25,149

Sitamarhi has recorded an even but a small accretion m the

population since 1901 The population m 1951 stood at 13,267 as

against 9,538 in 1901

Lalganj m Hajipur subdivision stands on a somewhat different

footing It ma> be recalled that J^aJgauj was at one time an impor
tant commercial centre particularly for river borne trade But there

has been a trend of decline so far as the nver trade is concerned That

IS whv Lalganj recorded a decime in population in 1911 and 1921 In

1921 the population bad dropped to 7,148 as against the 1901 figure of

11 502 In 1951 the population was recorded as 12 394 The two other

towns Mahnar Bazar and Dumra are of recent ongm The population

figures in 1951 for Mahnar Bazar and Dumra were 9 214 and 2 078

respectively

Rural population

There are now 4 171 villages and 6 towns as against 4 120 villages

and 4 towns mentioned before The present urban population of

135 696 as compared to 3 385 043 of rural population works out a rati:i

of 1 25 It could well be said that m spite of the growth of the urban

areas Muzaffarpur district lives and is destined to live in the villages

The variation of population will diow that there has been a prepon

derance of female population over the male population The figures
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Wale

Buddhists - 15

Muslims 207,731

Christians 131

Thus from the above table it 10 eeen that the great bulk of the

inhabitants are Hindus, who with a total of 3,142,435 persons account

for 89 2 per cent of the population and next to the Hindus are

Muhammadans (407,585)

Language and hteraUire

Dr Gnerson’s views quoted by 0 Malley and reproduced earlier

probably cannot be accepted in toto in view of the recent research and

the growth of literature in the regional language in Muzaffarpur

district But it does not appear to be neces'^ary to enter into a scholas-

tic discussion regardmg the views of Dr Gnerson m this book

Vernacular literature has had a tremendous progress and there have

been quite a number 0 ! Hindi •writers of prominence m this district

Pnnctpal castes

In the section Principal Castes ' O'Malley’s observations regard

mg tbo castes have been omitted dehheratelr Some of the obser\a

tions are far too sweeping and do not appear to bare been justifiable

even when O'Malley wrote It will be preposterous to agree that any
pirticular caste should hare a bias for litigation or a propensity for

unsocial activities

The mam castes remain as they were mentioned by 0 Malle} It

may be mentioned that m 1951 census there has been no enumeration
on caste basis and bence the present strength of the population of the
different castes cannot he given

The addition of the displaced persons from Pakistan either from
tbo East or from the West is another change m the population of the
distnct According to the census of 1951, the number of displaced
persona was "35 Since 1951 there may have been some additions to
thia population of tbo displaced persons

Female
6

199,854
59

8 n<!T
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G3G and Baruraj mth $87 per (iqoarc nule, all tlie remaining tbanas

of tbe district have recorded more than 900 souls A further saturation

of the population without an\ industrialisation maj not be to th**

economic benefit of the district.

Sex and Ciri/ Conditions

Itegarding Sex and Civil Conditions the following figures will be o'

interest

In common with the other distnets of North Bihar, JIuza/Iarpur

has an excess of 69,239 females o^er males according to the census of

1051 The trend of increase of the female population mer males is

somewhat fairh ateadi there being 1,090 females to everv 1,000 males

m 1901, 1,092 females to e\cr\ 1,000 males in 1911, 1,079 to even

1,000 in 1921, 1,037 to e\en 1,000 m 1931, 1,048 to e\erT 1,000 m
1941 and 1,034 females to 1,000 males in 1951

The cnil condition b\ age periods as enumerated m 1951 census

IS given below —
Tout popolatloo SUtriel Lamurrled

Widowed ani

dlrofced

IU!« ' Tetsklo Male Fco«l« Ma'e Fankle Mkt» Fesik

5—

U

43,640 39,947 6.369 5.418 38 243 34.468 29 51

16—24 26,227 27,226 15,9S2 22,574 0.967 4,216 278 436

25—34 24,643 26,700 21.753 24,239 2,224 824 660 1.637

So—*4 22.097 22.3U 20.102 19.213 1,001 94 994 3,004

45—54 16.220 17,116 14.344 12,385 430 54 1,443 i CS7

S5—S4 10,071 11 322 8.25S 6.715 189 30 1,624 4,577

65—74 5.150 6,326 3.71? 2.899 82 29 1,351 3,39S

75 and over
|

2,162
tea not

,

2,764 1 297 6S0 40 8 825 1,876

etated 205 39? 230 32 32

hrom the above table it can be deduced that the major marriageable
age m the distnct is between 15—^24 and 24—34 and the percentage
chili marriage is negligible

Jieltffton

Popolation b\ religion as enumerated m 1951 census is given
the following table —

Male Female
Hindus 1,552,432 1,590,003
Sikhs , 431 63
Jams 10 4
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TABLE n-C.

PopiMion 0/ (orciii of iluzofjarpur disirict.

MuiMT.tpur. n.Jlpo,. Si|.,„A,l,i. L»litn„i. Mnlvmnr. DumrT.

Total Porcianos—
1S72 33.241

1631 42,460

1801 49,192

loot
43.017

1011 43.669

1921
32,735

1931
43.019

1941
51,139

1951
73.591

Malu^
1672

21.749

1831
22.802

1891
27.105

1001
24.4M

1011
23,830

1021
18,201

1031
25.050

1941
3I,r>40

1951

TeMALca~
42.311

1872
10,402

1631
10,058

1891
22,027

1901
21,162

1011
19.833

1921
14,554

1931
17.009

1941
22,509

1951
31.233

52,300 J.0I2

25.078 C.I23

8.715

21.393 9,538

19.2*3 10.122

10,7«O 10.332

10.299 10.701

21,9C3 12.13;

13.20;

10.737 1,720

11.601 3.433

5.075

O.M? 5418

9.409 5.787

8.129 5.913

9.030 5,253

11,050 7.051

12,723 7.295

11.509 1.322

13.5U 2.080

11,670 3.540

11.711 4.100

9.814 4.335

8'®3l 4.589

9,303 4,418

19,913 5.378

*2.420 5,072

12,338

1M3I

12-<93

11.302

9.074

'.118

0.192

9.481

12.391 9,214 2.078

3.tl>3

“.031

3.383

3.233

^.171

3.391

<-070

4.609

0.033 4.241 1.260

o-^s

8.800

0.010

0,269

4.903

3,757

4.518

4.872

0.341 4,073 818
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table IV.

Consumpi,on of pnnc^pal mtox,oant in Unzaffarpur distnct.

Tear.
Consumption of—

Country sptnt
(I* P. gollona

)

eanja.
Opium.

1 2
’ * s

1912.13
1913 14
1914 IS
1913 10
1916 17
1017 13
1918 10
1010 20
1020 21
1921 23
1032 23
1023 24
1024 25
1023 20
1020 27
1027 28
1028 29
1929 30
1930 31
1031 32
1932 33
1933 34
1934 35
1935 36
1930 37
1937 38
1038 39
1939.40
1040 41
1941 42
1912 43
1943.44
1944 45
1945 46
1946 47
1047 48
1048 49
1940 50
1050 51
1051 52
1932 53
1053 54

27.569
33,449
34.551
30,733
57.943
63.736
79,311
89,232
55,157
34.528
45.740
38,747
34,183
33,896
30.234
36,241
33,457
32,952
16,020
18,298
19,207
20,602
25,699
29.349
24,433
20,446
25,950
18,837
19,990
22.233
28.740
44.661
48,369
51,749
59.019
46.740
32.748
27.378
40,452
36,088
29.432
25,324

3Id. ST

130 39
149 26
201 1

87 20
134 3
118 20
118 21
103 17
111 6
86 24
108 8
63 20
81 36
80 2
07 4
71 0
65 38
69 20
44 9
36 13
33 6
41 18

43 35
43 31
18 30

17 10
17 31
31 31
29 3
30 16
37 7
34 12
35 13
23 29
27 25
27 0

1 15
1 10
1 0
2 7

3 0
4 3
3 21
4 10
6 24
6 30
0 23
10 20
10 27

Md. sr, ch.

31 11 0
28 23 0
28 22 0
18 3 0
10 28 0
18 32 0
14 20 0
14 22 0
13 28 0
12 IS 0
13 2 0
0 16 0

10 25 0
10 2 0
10 23 0
10 20 0
10 34 0
11 2 0
10 9 0

4 29
4 17
4 23
6 30
6 21
6 37 I

4 4
3 23
3 17
2 21
I 23
1 n
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TABLE V.

Population in Jail in Muzaffarpur district

Period.

Convict. lTnder.trlal. Security.
Total

popula-
tion.

0rdmar7. Political. Ordinary, political. Class I. Class in.

1 3 4 6 6 7 8

1913 . 1.803 2,886 4,039

1914 .. 1,383 1,390 62 2,827

1943 .. 1,452 1,200 14 2.726

1940 .. 078 1.020 2.004

1947 .. 844 1.510 7 2.361

1948 .. 1.S97 2.473 61 4,131

1949 .. 1.487 2,376 7 23 3,893

lOSO .. 1,383 1,942 1 2 S.228

1031 .. 920 1.992 2 5 2,919

1932 .

.

1,696 1.642 3,338

1953 .. 1,691 1.544 3.225

if, J7.~The sbav« figures are the total admission of prisoners during the period
noted above.
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TABLE VII.

Factories m the dtslnct of Muzaffarpur registered under the Factories
Act, 1018.

Diftrict Dii’nplion of feetorjr. Xumbor of
factortes

Eraplo>ecs (a^ crage
number of workers)

Total

3Iale Female

1 2 3 4 5 0

Muzattarpur Ocnera] And Jobbing
Eagttt«ertng

3 CSS CSS

TlicoMilla .. 32 SIC SS 814

Sugar Mills •• 3 2.C27 2,627

OilMilIs .. 3 Cl 01

Cold Storage • 1 i9 10

Tobacco 4 03 63

Ifoster)' .. .. 7 08 63

Wood and Cork except
Furniture

4 34 34

Printing Prease* 2 20 20

Cutlery Work* « 10 10

Metal Containers 1 11 11

lee Factories 6 6 6

Eloctrie Ligbi and Power 4 46 48

pricks and Tiles 1 83 83

Wrapping, Psebing. Filling,

etc (Petrol)

1 41 41

Flour Mills 66 133 185

Pal ilills 1 3 3

2f B—Thesa figure* were collected in 1954
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TABLE Vm.B
Livestock mortahly i« the distnet of Muzafjarpur (for bovine population

only)

\cir R nJor
p<^t

iriicmorl sRic
ScpticiW'fnift

fifsek Anthrfts Fool an {

quaner Mouth
(liB^ases

Other
diseases

I 2 3 4 5 6 7

1920 21 174 57 4

1921 22 133

10'>2 23 41 490 26 3

1023 21 17 104 27

1021 23 487 270 33

1023 26 00 262 27 6

lO-’C 27 41 256 S3 12

1027 28 10 430 303 4

1023 20 7 OdO 383
1

1020 30 65 527 253 4 10

1030 31 43 190 107 2

1031 32 1 414 "0

1032 33 89 131 57 2 38

1033 34 loe 103 U 1 15

1034 35 39 61

1035 30 57 43 10 3 93
1936 37 3 59 43 3 139
1937 33 160 2^9 I'o 4

1938 39 311 83;>

1939 40 275 13- 2

1940 41 143 217 10 2 11

1941 42 117 1 "65

194" 43 32 143 66 1
9

1943 44 6 86 60 7

1944>45 43 90 IS 27
6

1945 46 4 650 -
SO

1946 47 136 ** o-

1947 48 22 102 3

1948 49 4‘» 1 2

1949 50 6 387 6 104

1950 61 163 100 4

1951 52 48 S'* 1

1952 53 230 161

1953 54 56 487 •47
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TABIiE IS

Livelihood Classes hy Educational Standards in 1951 in Muzaffarpur

distnct

AOHICOLTimAI, Cl~A8SES

Cultivators of land Cultivators of Cultuatmg on cul

whoUv or land wholly or labourers owners

'

mainly mainly and their Agrici

unowned and depen jrent recei

dependants their dependants dnnts their depi

hlatcs 1 hlales Pemales Males Females1 Moles ^

1 2 3 4 8 6 7 8

1 19 U5 26 7"e 15 8'* 4 60* 22 200 5 *15 2 654
13 242 1 105 075 165 1 *18 125 40"

MatTiculate 3 74* 14* 265 *1 2*0 2*1
latermediMe 621 38 G3 1 24 1 71

Degrees or DiplomAS —
Graduate 400 10 14 12 17 71
Poat Graduate 03 3 3 1 18
Teaching 203 19 1

DnguieenBg 0 S
Commerce 4
Agriculture 1

Vetenaary
Legal 40 6
Medical 87 8 4
Others 1 104 13 163 4 202 1 22

Totat 1 38 530 28 214 n 047 6 027 2* 120 5 542 3 587

Ifoir AOBICOI.TVBAL CZJIBSEB

Production other than
cultivation

Commerce Transport Other services and
laneous sou

Males Females hlales Females Males Females Males 1

10 11 12 13 1* 15 16

5 338 1 180 9 697 •>729 1^74 323
844 167 104
3*8 57 63 10

2S 63 11 16
61 8 18 525
2 1 4 109

17 14 3 40 3 946
. 47
*

2 32
S

1
2

113
3

* 4'»4 2 52 302

5 051 1 305 11 426 2 981 1 606 366 27 036
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TABLE X

Statement biiowjno the averaob kuce op wvd for the last 30 tears
IN THE district OP MUZAFPARPUB

{Source—Records of the office of the District Sub^Registrar.)

Year Average pnce of lands Eemarks

1927 Ba 150 per bigha. The average has been struck

1928 Bs 155 lakTUg into acconnt the totals

1929 . * Ba 148 „ of the doctunents registered

1930 Es 160 and the bulk of the docomenta

1931 . , Es 145 t, appertain to lands in the rural

1032 Eb 160 ,, areas

1933 Es 251 ..

1934 Bs 390 „
1935 . Es 350

193G Bs 272 „
1037 Bs 310

1038 Bs 278 „

1939 Bs 248

1940 Bs 312 o
1941 . * Bs 315 „

1942 Bs 293 „

1043 Bs 340 ..

1944 Bs 363

1945 Bs 626 „

1946 Bs 704 „

1947 Bs 836 „

1948 Bs 1.004 „

1949 Bs 1,119 „
1950 Bs 1 462 „

1951 Es 1,464 „

1952 Es 912 „

1953 Bs 824 »,

1954 Bs 1,076

1955 Es 932 „
1956 Bs 871
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TABIiB XI.

List of Towns anp Villages BLEcrairiED in Mozaffaepur disteiot.

1. Jluzalfarpur

2 Hajipur

3 Sarai

4. Bbagwanpar

5 Goroul

6 Dighi

7. Lalganj

8 blabtia

0 Prataptand

10 Puraotand

U. Baghi

12. Va\shab

13 Cbandanpatti

14. Simdarpar Eatwara

15. Bairgama

16 Sitainarbi

17. Motipor

18 BaijnatbpTir

19 Sabebgauj

Source of Power,

Diesel Power House of local

private bcensee.

Go\eTnmeiit Diesel Power House
at Hajipur.

> Government Diesel Power House
) at Samastipur.

> Government Diesel Power House
) at Bairgania,

[

V Government Diesel Power House
I at Cbalda
)
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TABLE Xn.

‘ AamcuLTaRXh Prodvcts.

Wheat (Tnticum \u)gare or sativum), gehuii.

Barley (Hordeum i-ujgare), jau.

Oats (A^ena satna), jai.

ErcE.

Bice (Orjza sativa), chaur.

Lhdiw Corn or J»Uize.

Indian com or maize (Zea majs), malai.

Jiiiora, millet (Holcus sorghum).

The L\rge JIiuxt.

Large millet (Sorghum vulgare), jancra.

Tun Su-iix Btuiosn iliLLET.

(Penmsetum t^pboideum), bajra.

The SuALt Molets.

(Setana italica), tangun or haunt.

(Fanicom mileaceum), ehtna.

Sawati (Echmochloa cruS'gallt, Var. fmmentacea)
(Faspalom acrobicolatum). hodo.

Mahro (Eleusme aegjptaca), (a land of grass of which the seeds
are eaten)

Pulses.

(Cajanus cajan), raltar or rahri.

(Phaseolus mungo), mung.
(Phaseolus roxburghu or Phaseolus radiatus), «nd.
(Phaseolus acomtifolius), moth
(Ervum hirsutum or Vicia fairsuta) (one vanetv of ncia)
(Lens esculents), maear,
Ktirthi (Dolichos biflorus)^ hhesan (Lath^rus sativus),. i«-

bhent-tcans

Peas

Peas (Pisum sativum), matar.

Graat

Gram (Cicer arletmum), bunt.

SUOARCANE.

Sugarcane (Saccharum officmarum), hetan.

COTTOV.

The cotton-tree (Gossypmm berbaceum), banga.
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Tobacco

Tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum), tama^M

Oranr Poppr

Opium poppy (Papa%er sonamferum), fosla

Hemp

Tbe hemp plant (Cannabia eativa), gauja

Indigo

Indigo (Indigofera tinctona), Iil or ml

OTHcn Dves

ill (Monnda tmctaria), salu

Safflower (CarthaTnoa tmetonos), Rtistim

Oilseeds

Mustard (Brassica campestris or Smapis dicbotoma), sarison

Mustard (Brassica ]uncea or Bmapia ramosa), lah or rat

Sesamum (Sesamum oneatale or indicntn), til

Linseed (Lmum usitatissimum), itsi.

Safflower (Carthames Imctonua), fcusum

Castor oil plant (Bicinus eommunifi), rent

(Bassia latifolm) mahu or mahua
(CeUstrus pauioalatus) malkangm or dit^wiim

Croton (Croton tigbum), jamal gotc

Fibbes

Hemp (Cannabis satira), ganja
San (Crotolaria juneea)
Paiuo, kutuTum (Hibiscus sabdanffa)

Betel

Betel (Piper betel), pan

Edible Boots

(Sahcaam taijtmjsam or escr^mfnm/, friV

lams (Dioficorea sativa) latar
Sweet potato (Ipomoea batatas), soIkaTfcond
Suthm, a land of yam (Pioscorca fasciculata)
(Arum colocasia or Colocaeia antiquorum), amt

Goukds

The water melon (Cucurbita citrullns or Citnillus vulgans) tarbu}
The melon (Cuoumis utilatiMimns or Cucumis melo), kharbuja
(Cucntnis moinoTdjca) phwit
The bitter gourd (Momordica charantia), Jcaratla
The bottle gourd (Lagenana vulgans or Cncorbita lagenana),

hadua
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Gourds—eoncld

(Lagenana acutangalus or Cucumis acutangolus), toTot

Cucumber (Cucumis satnrns), hhtra

Karikn (Cucumis utiltissimns)

The sweet pumpkm (Cocurbita pepo), konhra
Chichira or chichiira (north of the Ganges), snake gourd (Tricho

santbes anguma), hatta

Miscellaneous Vegetables

Aftnoda, paraley (Petro selmom sativum or Opium mvolucratum)
Adrah, ginger (2mgiber ofiBcmale)

Cabbage (Brassica olereacea), karamlvalla

Kolmi sag, the tops of (Ipomoea reptens)

Kasni, endive (Cichonum endivia)

Kaliu (Patna and Gaya), a kind of lettuce (liactuca sativa)

Bean (Meecuna pruriens), Jcatcachh

Koht, cabbage (Bras«ica oleracea)

Kaih, catechu (Acacia catechu)

Gajar, carrot (Daucus carota)

Genhan (Amarauthus frumentaceus)
Chansur, a ktud of cress (Lepidum sstivom)

(Ligusticum ajowam and Ftv^otis ajowan), javatn

Jira (Cummum cyminum)
Dharuyan, coriander (Conandmm sativum)
Parol (Tnchosanthes dioica), (Roxb)
Patakt or palankt, spinach (Spmaeea oleracea)

Ptyaj, the onion (Allium cepa)

Mint (Mentha sativa or Tindis), podtna
Phulkobt, the cauliflower (Brassies olereacea)

Btlaeti patua, roselle (Hibscus sabdanffa)

The eggplant (Solanum meloogena), baigan

(Hibiscus esculentns), bhtndt or ram iaroi

Gooseberry, or tiparee (Pbvsalis peruviana), ntakoe

(Capsicum fastigiatum), mtrtch

(Piper nigrum), gol mxnch
Birds eye pepper (Capsicum baccatum), longwa maricha
The radish (Bapbanus sativus), muUt
Garlic (Allium sativum), tahsim

Saphgol (Plumbago isabghola)

Satgam and sdljam, the turnip (Brassica rapa)

Stnghara the water-caltrop (Trapa bispinosa or natans)
Stm, a bean (Pbaseolus magnus)
Sahjana, tbe horse radish tree (Monnga oleifera)

Saumph, a Lind of aniseed (Peocedanum graveolens or Anetimm
sowa)

Jlardi (Curcuma Tonga)
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H btcab

Aghant

Amtl

Asan

Bahera

Bahasi

Bandt Maiaram

Bandh

Basant Panchmt

Basia

\d jHegal impositjon on tbc tenant by tbo

hndlorJ Ihe terra ahicab bas nowhere
been defined m the Bihar Tenancy Act but

section 71 of the said Act mentions that

all impositions upon tenants under tho

denominations of abirah shatl be illegal

and all stipulations and reservations for

the paimcnt of such shall be %oid
”

Crops ubicli ore hancsted in the winter

month of Agheu Aghan is the 9th

month of Hindu calendar

V Rent collector

Posture

. Tbo fruits of Bahera tree are used for

raedicrae

The tenant s lands m temporarv possession

of landlords are known as bokast land

Such laud ongmally belonged to the

tenant but come into the possession of the

landlords bj sale for arrears of rent, eur-

render, abandonment or the like The
Milage tenant has preferential claim to

the settlement of lands of this categorr

V settled tenont of a Milage gets occupancv
rights in such lands as soon as the same
arc held bv him In areas where the
Bihar Tenancy Act, 1885 prevails, a
ternnt whether a settled tenant or not,
but with whom such land is settled, gets a
nght of oojupanc} therein, if the total of

such lands m possession of the landlord
exceeds 40 acres

, » National Anthem of India composed by
Sbn Baukim Chandra Cbatterji, a famous
Bengali novelist

Embankment

It is a festival which is celebrated on the 6th
bright day of jlfogh that is 11th month of

^ndu calendar to mark the advent of

spring

Stale food

297
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Bhadat . , Autumn crops

Bhatottar Bhats were the professional songsters and
entertamers and for their services rent

free lands were given to them

BhauU . Bent paid in land, produce rent

Bhuktt . Division a big administrative unit, during
Hmdu period

Bhunja Fned com
Btgha , A particular measure of land which is appro

ximatelv 5y8th of an acre

Brahmt A script prevalent in ancient India

BrahmoUar , A rent free property granted to Brahmans
for performing priestly function

Chaudhunes Headmen of the villages

Chaukidar ^ Village watchman

Chura Parched flattened nee

Dafadar Village constabulary whose rank is superior

to Chaukidar

Dat Midwife

Dargah , ^ Tomb of the Muslim samts

Dastur Customary allowance given to native officer

(Amtli besides salary

Dauhitra Daughter e son

Bevottar • j A rent free land granted for the mam
teoance of Hindu sbnoes and temples,
dedicated to a God

Dhar Channel

Dharamshala A charitable institution a rest house for

sojourners

Diara •
Formation of sod due to deposits of clav bv
the nver

Dume , Carpet

Fahrana Rent free land granted to Muslim mendi
cant<i for their spiritual services

Fatmana King 6 orders or warrants

Ghats Stairs made for bathing in a nver or tank

Ghee Clanfied mdk butter

Gita A sacred scripture for Hindus

Gotadar Keeper of the gram store house

Guru Pnvcptor
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Halka

Halliia

Hookah

Jagh

JalkoT

Jama-Wasul-Baky

Kababs

KcbuKot

Hateha weights

"Kharif

Kkeer

Ktslbandi

Kothi

Lakhraj

Linga

Litti

Lola

Madad-a-mash

Maidan

Malamos

Makhtab

Masjid

Math

Mauza

Mela .[*

jl/iVan/i-fct-Dorgoh

JSforobba^

A division consisting of several villages.

There ate 27 nakshatras according to Hindu
.Calendar which are calcoJatcd according

to phase of the moon. Hathia is one of

them.

... Hubble-bubble.

... A royal grant of rent-free land in recogni-

tion for certain services.

..i A tas levied on water-produce, such as,

fisherj’.

An account of rent in which total rent along

with realised and outstanding rent is

recorded.

... A hot spicy meat preparation.

... An agreement which the tenant gives to

landlord while taking settlement of lands.

... A sacred water-pot.

Non-standard weight,

... Autumn crops.

..4 A sweet preparation of milk and rice.

... An arrangement for payment by instalment.

... A bungalow or store-house.

... Eevence-free property.

..4 Phallus.

... A food preparation of flonr and other
ingredients.

Water pot,

... Maintenance grant,

... Open field.

... Intercalary month.

... Urdu school.

... Mosque.

A sacred Hindu institution founded hv
Shaakatacharyya to propagate the
docteine of monism.

.... Village-

.. Fair.

... Tomb of Miranji.

... A 6we4 preserve of fruits and vegetables.
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Mularan

Nanhar

Netcar

Oraha

Pahorah

Pargana

Puranas

Pyne

Rahi

Ratyats

Salami

Sarai

Sarhor

Sattu

Sevasram

Shikar

Shwottar

Stupa

Suhah

Sudbhama

Sudi

Sttadesht

Tahsil

Tahikdars

Tankas

Tantrik

Tarai

Tart

Tenure held m perpetuity at a fised rent or

at fixed rates

Grant of land m lieu of cash remuneration

Textile fabric used for cots

An indigenous baled preparation of half

dried cropped plants such as of gram, peas

and wheat

in indigenous fried preparation

A fiscal unit consisting of several villages

Sacred books of the Hindus

, « Artificial channel made for irrigation

purpose

Spnng crops such as wheat, gram peas,

etc

Tenants

Payment made to the landlord when settle

ment is granted for mutation

* Ion, where people can stay without anv
payment till a certain period

i bigger unit of Pargana often taken as
a district in the earber days of Bniisb
admmistratioD

, I Powder of fried com consumed raw with
condiments

An iDstifution dedicated to the service of
mankind

Hunting

\ rent free property granted for the mam
tenance of the temple of Lord Shiva

Buddhistic construction for keepiUfr holy
rel cs

*

Province

Usufructuaiy mortgage

Bright part of the month
Sicadesht movement was launched m Ben^^I

in 190o to discard foreign made goods
Bealisation of rent

Tenure bolder

A coin prevalent in mediaeval India

, i sect of Hinduism and later Buddhism

, , t alley

Toddv (fermented juice of palm tree)
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Thofeurbari

Tirthankaras

TrishuJa . ...

Vesali Amisomyanaka
Takare,

Vis}mupnt

Zarpeshgt

. . V.-,

Temple

The sanctified saints of Jams There were

24 of them, the last bemg Mahavira
Vatdhamana.

A trident associated with Lord Shiva

Out-post watch of Vaisali

Bent-free piopertv granted for the main-

tenance of the temple of Lord Vishnu

Monev given in advance for cultivable lands

Land in peisonal cultivation of the proprie-

tor (Zamindar) for a continuons period of

12 years
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Abolitioa o( Zatntadftii

Abwabs
Adauti
Adhwara

Admioistration Ite|;>ort 167fi 77
Agrariaa Act
Agrarian Latvs

Agriculture

Agricultural Income tar
Agricultural Labourers
Agrieulturut Loans Act
Air I Albert

Ajafasatr i

Akbar
Akbaraghai

All ivanm
Mi \\ arris

Ambapali
kmbara Chauk
AnUt
Asasila

Anebals
Angiitlara NiJsaya

ArbUiatioa Board
ArboncuUure
AtcboeolcgwtV BemtAua
Area
Arthur Butler and Co
Atamiuar system.
Asoka
Asoka Pillar *1 Koluha
Assistant Sessions Judge
Aurangzeb
Aviation

Avifauna
Baghmafi the

Daghmati Trib tanes of
Bairagania

Bajifpur

Vdatt lands
Bakua Nala

20

Paces

31»S5, Oar, tbe

47) &t>, Darftila tsl canal

195 Oarloj
A2 Baniraj

4 Baaaih
4)58) Batut

6di 1G8 Baaio cducaliOQ
171 Basic Training CoUega, Turki
I5G Itataiddra

125 Dutat ajstem
19$ Datesar Aathan

58—6l Bathurst 'Ir

210 Baya
68

193 Bala
11 Belanpur ghat

143 J44 Belsand

Bengal Tenancy Act
lihagtwii <utra

Bhagwaspur
Bbairo Aathan
Bbd/ant

lihang

Bbartbun Chnur
Bhatulia

' B/flult lands

Bbikompur
Btbah Parted ami

I Bibar Bakast Disputes iSettle

I

meat Act 1917
Bibar Baribquake 1934

Bihar lHanagement of Bstates

133 and Tenures Act

12 J6 Bibar Panchayat Raj Act 1947

2 4,7 Bihar Planters Association

9 61 58

06 148 Bibsr Privileged Persons Horn
16816^ stead Tenancy Act 1047

4 5 Bihar Tenancy Act
17,23 Bimbisara

26^27 51 B rabama
07 75 70 Bin making

221 Btsabar
6 Blacknay Captain
66 Boiling and final preparation
103 Bomb case 1908

PiOCO

4443
8
ul

01,221
H2, 163

34
89
83

49 GO
044

221
150 I8f

2 6,68
CG 168

221

4

2 22 , 2
''

27, 51

221

48

142
70

Co

35

21$
108

6

47—49
261

82 33 117

60 19i

6 13$
160 171

18’

194

112

166, 254
260

50 57

48 103
142 143

211
74
241
153
257
150

6 Bev
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Bose, Khudiram, frti

Boundarj
Bradsbsw, Major
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